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The Visit of Cardinal Mercier
Much have I seen and known,—cities of man
And manners, climates, councils, governments,
Myself not least, hut honored of them all,—
—Tennyson.
N Tuesday, October twenty-first this city was
signally honored by a visit from Desire
Cardinal Mercier, the foremost Catholic
educator in Europe, and the greatest indi-
vidual hero of the war by reason of his
heroic conduct during the German invasion
of Belgium during the early days of the conflict.
Catholic and non-Catholic alike vied in doing him honor.
Early on the morning of the twenty-first, downtown streets
took on a festive appearance. The Belgium national colors
were displayed prominently and crowds began to gather along
the line of march.
As the Cardinal's train drew into the Illinois Central
depot he was met by His Grace, the Archbishop and Mon-
signor Hoban. Representatives were also present from the
Knights of Columbus, the Citizens' Committee and the Bel-
gian Colony. The party then drove north on Michigan Boule-
vard to the Archiepiscopal residence. The drive was one
continuous ovation and the Cardinal was repeatedly forced to
acknowledge the enthusiastic acclaim, tendered him by
cheering throngs, with a smile and a benediction.
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At the Cathedral, the Cardinal assisted at the celebration
of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, which was followed by
a luncheon at the residence of the Archbishop. The party
then motored to Loyola campus where the distinguished
visitor was to receive an honorary degree from our University.
The day was raw, but in spite of this fully ten thousand
people were gathered on the campus. In addition to the
student body from all the departments of the University,
the Catholic high schools and the pupils of the parochial
schools were present. On the terrace, and surrotmding the
platform erected for the purpose were grouped the clergy,
the Sisters and also the prominent laity.
Preceded by a band from the Great Lakes and escorted
by two companies of cadets from the Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps of St. Ignatius and Loyola Academies, the Car-
dinal's party entered the grounds at two-thirty. In the party
were His Grace the Archbishop, Monsignor Hoban, the
Reverend John B. Furay, S. J., President of the LIniversity,
the Reverend George B. Shanley, S. J., Dean of the College
of Arts, Edward Hines and Edward Cudahy, prominent Cath-
olic laymen.
As the band played "La Brabaconne" the cardinal was
escorted to the platform. After the ovation, which lasted
several minutes, had subsided. Father Furay conferred on the
Cardinal the degree of LL. D. The substance of his address
follows:
"Your Eminence, Your Grace, Rt. Reverend Bishop, Very
Reverend and Reverend Fathers, Ladies and Gentlemen:
"This University bears a close relationship to the land our
honored guest represents and is bound to its sturdy and
generous people by ties of gratitude unknown it may be, to
His Eminence, but ties that are very real and dear to us.
"A little less than a century ago eight Jesuits, all Belgians,
leaving their native land settled in St. Louis, Missouri and
were the pioneers in Catholic higher education in the Missis-
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sippi Valley. For nearly forty years this generous people sent
their young men in a continuous stream to labor here in the
Middle West under the trying conditions of pioneer days.
From the seed they planted, as the fruit of their labors, toil
and sacrifices, six colleges in the Middle West of which this
institution is one, owe in a large measure their existence.
For the first five years over half the faculty of St. Ignatius
College were Belgians. Now that these institutions for two
generations have passed into the hands of the sons of this
soil, we the successors of those old Belgian Fathers, we who
have entered into the fruit of their labors, feel a singular
satisfaction in welcoming and honoring and being honored
by the representative of that people to whom w^e stand in-
debted.
"In His Eminence, Cardinal Mercier, we recognize the
spirit of his people. He has been their spokesman and their
guide, teaching them to value the spiritual things, courage,
justice, devotion to God and country as the durable things
of life. He has taught them in the days of peace to turn
their minds to the sources of true wisdom and true phil-
osophy; in the years of trial to keep their hopes high, their
spirit unbroken by the terrible sufferings of war and to so
act as to look into the face of the world unashamed and un-
afraid ; and now that peace has come again, he is strengthening
their souls to look bravely into the future, confident in their
hopes of the coming of that better day they have sacrificed
themselves for and merited. The trustees of Loyola Univer-
sity—one of the youngest universities in this region feel
themselves privileged in conferring on Cardinal Mercier the
degree of Doctor of Laws."
In very good English, and in a voice that could he heard
by all the Cardinal expressed his aii])reciation of tlic honor!
In effect he said
:
"It is a great pleasure, indeed, to be honored here in
America on ground consecrated by the memory of my Belgian
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predecessors, whose noble efforts were responsible for the
foundation and extension of the Jesuit Society in this country.
In the name of myself and of the Belgian people whom I
have the honor of representing today, I wish to extend my
heartfelt thanks for the glorious reception you have tendered
me I shall always recall this day as being a happy
symbol of the bond of mutual affection and admiration which
unites the Belgian and American peoples And now I
will bestow my blessing."
The assemblage knelt and received the blessing. At the
conclusion of the ceremony, an impromptu reception was
held, when many of the spectators had the opportunity of
kissing the Cardinal's ring.
F. W. H., A. B., '20.
The Key to Understanding
HEN a man's hand, thrust into the depth of
his trouser's pocket, comes into contact with
nothing of a greater pecuniary value than
two matches and a door key, then it is time
to forego conjecture as to his probable modus
operandi. Even the Delphian oracle, most
illustrious of "artful dodgers," would likely declare that
Apollo was on a vacation and close its doors.
A queen who could not lay hands on any ready money
pawned her jewels and put a new continent on the map. And
the gay life and wild women having reduced the exchequer
of a certain Khedive to a condition no self-respecting monarch
would tolerate, he nearly upset all Europe and Asia by selling
his holdings in a little strip of water called the Suez.
Bolton did none of these. He had neither jewels nor stock.
Drawing out the two matches and the key, he gazed at them
quizzically for a moment. Then, with a shrug of his
shoulders, he tossed the key into the street. What good was
it to him now^ ? The only lock it would fit was in the old,
weatherbeaten, oak door w'hich gave admittance to Mrs.
Carey's Elite Boarding House. But upon him the ancient,
varnishless panels no longer smiled a welcome. That very
night Mrs. Carey, in her cold, remorseless way, had closed
them upon him forever. Eor those who paid in advance Mrs.
Carey tried to replace the gloomy, worried, look that per-
petually rested on her countenance with one of kindly
benevolence and amity. But for such as he, who paid not at
all, the effort was too great. She merely shut the door upon
him. Ergo, the key was as useful to him as a last week's
transfer to a man who has no place to go.
Bolton scratched one match upon the brick wall against
which he leaned and idly watched it burn, imtil a gust of
wind blew it out. He laughed, a short cynical laugh. That
was the way his hopes had been extinguished. By this time
5
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the plays of Bolton should have been the talk of the theatrical
world. Instead, here was Bolton a victim of fate and Mrs.
Carey.
Funny old woman, Mrs. Carey. In the four weeks he had
boarded with her he could not remember ever seeing her
smile; that is, a good, honest, heartfelt, sincere smile. Some-
thing always seemed to be on her mind. Once he had brought
in the mail and a short time later found her dabbing at her
eyes with a diminutive handkerchief and attempting to read a
letter at the same time. He had heard from a fellow boarder
that she had a daughter out West. He supposed this was news
from her ; maybe she was dead or going to be married—
a
mother would cry in either case.
Another shrug of his shoulders, with which Mrs. Carey and
her troubles were dismissed from his mind, and he recklessly
struck the last match. By the light of it you could get a
glimpse at his face which was—but his face has nothing to
do with this story, so never mind whether he was handsome
or ugly. It is enough to know that his countenance was not
supported by a foundation of multiple chins or kindred
results of a regular and luxurious diet.
He stood there, staring at the burning bit of wood and yet
not seeing it, plainly immersed in thought. His desperate
circumstances had suggested a desperate solution. But the
flame, licking his finger tips, called him back to the immediate
present, and he dropped the match and fell to shaking the
injured members vigorously back and forth through the cool-
ing atmosphere. The next moment saw Eugene Coleridge
Bolton, erstwhile embryo playwright, busily searching the
pavement and cursing himself for his prodigality in uselessly
burning matches that would now have been helpful. How-
ever, his diligence was at length rewarded, for "he that hides
can find," and a bright, shiny, metallic object once more
slipped into his right-hand trouser's pocket.
The moon, meandering along his heavenly path, never
smiled so brightly on dismal, deserted streets. Bolton felt
certain that he stood forth as prominently to the view of every
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lurking policeman as the bronze lady on Bedloe's Island.
From the opposite side of the street Mrs. Carey's Elite
Boarding House appeared fearfully grim and forbidding. Its
wooden features frowned upon him, and its glassy eyes, devoid
of shutters, stared at him and seemed to read the nefarious
purpose in his heart.
Bolton walked on to the corner, crossed the street and pro-
ceeded to give an excellent imitation of a "movie thief," coat
collar turned up, hat pulled down over eyes, slinking along the
sidewalk, hugging the buildings as though to hide himself;
trying to watch in all directions at once.
Right past the old two-story habitation, the scene of his
discomfiture, he went and dared not stop until some fifty feet
beyond. But a disappointed, gnawing sensation at his stomach
lent him courage and he retraced his steps.
The key slid noiselessly into the lock, yet despite all his
caution the door squeaked so loudly on its hinges that Bolton
thought surely it could be heard at the police station. Once
inside he merely closed it to, without allowing it to catch.
For a time he stood like one of the living statues in the
vaudeville act. Then, hearing nothing, he began to ascend the
stairs, carefully stepping over some which he knew creaked
and tvirning pale at the shrill tongues of one or two with which
he was not so familiar.
His progress, with such intermissions, during which his
body became petrified, consumed some little time, so that by
now his eyes had become accustomed to the dark. Conse-
quently when he stepped into the upper hall and found a dim
light glowing he darted back into the shadow and struggled
with an almost overpowering impulse to dash madly from the
house. As his wits returned, however, he felt thankful for
the illumination, since it was just opposite Mrs. Carey's
bedroom.
Before her door Bolton hesitated, wavering between fear
and the dictates of his stomach. The latter conquered.
Moving like a cat creeping upon a sparrow, he turned the
knob and to his gratification found the door unlocked. The
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steady, regular breathing told Bolton that Mrs. Carey was
far, far away in the Land of Nod. He pushed the door open
just enough to allow the low gas flame in the hall to throw its
dull light across the room. Then, placing each foot with great
precision, and cursing an unkindly board that voiced protest
at his weight, Bolton gained the dresser. There he again
assumed a statuesque attitude, his eyes glued on Mrs. Carey's
unconscious form. She lay on her side, her face towards him,
and there was on it the same old worried look. The soft beams
from the flickering light, playing hide and seek in her sparse,
gray and white tresses, showed the deep wrinkles in her fore-
head and the dark valleys that stretched downward from her
mouth. It was a picture Bolton did not like to look at, so he
turned to the business at hand.
Stealthily he pulled open the upper drawer on the right
and saw nothing but handkerchiefs, gloves, and the miscel-
lany of feminine belongings that should be in the upper right-
hand drawer of any woman's dresser. Everything was
orderly and neat, but there was not what Bolton sought. He
closed it gently and drew out its sister on the left. At a glance
something assured him that his guess had been right. Women
store their little pile of the coin of the realm in dresser
drawers, and not under their pillows. He carefully lifted out
something stift", like cardboard, and beneath it found his goal.
There, greeting him, lay a ten-dollar bill, a five and a one.
Bolton almost chuckled out loud. Evidently Jergens, up
in the "8 per" corner room had paid the two weeks' bill Mrs.
Carey was asking for last night. Many thanks, Jergens
!
A restless movement in the bed startled him. For an
infinity he refused to breathe, but his heart thumped so
furiously against his chest that he feared Mrs. Carey must
hear it. The story of "The Telltale Heart" occurred to him,
and a shudder ran down his spine. With his right hand he
thrust the booty into his pocket.
His left hand was just conveying the cardboard back to its
resting place in the drawer when the light fell upon it and
arrested the movement and prompted him to seek the better
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illumination in the hall. From the card a face was smiling
up at him. A sweet, wistful face, with large, appealing eyes
and a somewhat tiny mouth that turned up ever so slightly at
the corners, and around it was an abundance of dark, rebel-
lious hair which seemed to steal out of bounds here and there
to laughingly curl up on her white skin.
But for all that there was something sad about it. In one so
young, no more than nineteen, it was puzzling. She was rather
thin and drawn. And it seemed like a shadow rested on her
cheek, a shadow such as red makes in a photograph. He
noticed something written at the bottom and read, in a delicate
hand, "To Mamma, with love, from Betty." Underneath was
the name of a Denver photographer.
It came to Bolton like a flash—the thin, delicate counte-
nance, the flush on the cheek, Denver, and Mrs. Carey's
perpetually worried expression. His right hand w^ent into his
pocket again. The drawer was closed softly and with a pity-
ing glance at the sleeping woman he tip-toed out of the room.
There was the jingle of metal and then a slight splash as
something dropped through the open grating of a sewer. And
while Eugene Coleridge Bolton strolled thoughtfully towards
a bench in the park, his hand, thrust into his trousers pocket,
came in contact only with—the lining.
Robert C. Keenan, A. B., '21.
A Reverie
THERE comes a thought to me at eve
As melancholy spirits leave
My soul at lowest ebb.
And gruesome spectres haunt and fill
My being with unearthly chill
And hold me in their web.
And flick'ring candles make grotesques
And fancy, fitful, arabesques
Upon my parlor wall;
Then comes the thought to me depressed.
Which stimulates my grave unrest.
And claims me as its thrall—
A world of strife; a zuorld of sin;
A world of wickedness, zvherein
We rival hell belozv.
For naught is good; for all is bad.
The thought of it near drives me mad;
But yet 'tis true, I know.
I hear the tread of tiny feet.
I wake from reverie to greet
My little daughter Tess.
She comes to kiss her dad good-night.
And 'round my neck, she hugs me tight.
And smiles in happiness.
One glance into ' her pure, sweet face.
And gladness enters to replace
The gloom that fills my heart;
For power has she in her smile.
That causes demons, grim and vile,
To liastily depart.
Philip H. Kemper, A. B., '23.
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Capital and Labor
HE most widely discussed and mooted ques-
tion of the day is the relation of capital and
labor. This long-standing problem of our
industrial world has become so serious
and acute as to menace our growth, our
prosperity, and even * our very existence.
Bolshevism, socialism, radicalism, all products of capital-labor
warfare, are sweeping over the country and increasing in
power and influence by leaps and bounds. Anti-American
spirit is being secretly fostered and fanned into the red flames
of revolution. Already we see unrest and discontent breaking
out in every part of the country. If we would preserve our
democratic government, we must speedily solve this problem
which is gnawing at the very vitals of our United States.
The best way in which to investigate the injustice which
undoubtedly exists on both sides is to examine the demands
put forth by both capital and labor. The first and principal
right and demand of Capital is to realize a reasonable profit
on money invested. This demand has always been recognized
as a just one, provided, of course, that the profit is within
certain reasonable bounds. The amount of profit realized
hinges directly on the amount of wages paid to the employees.
As an example of the injustice wrought by the capitalist class,
there are many large business concerns where the scale of
profits is kept at top-notch by paying minimum salaries.
On the other hand, in many small business firms very large
salaries are not permissible or there will be no such thing as
profit. We have a good example of this in the case of a certain
tailor and clothier who was given quite a bit of publicity some
weeks ago regarding his labor troubles. The employees of his
shop went on strike demanding more pay for their labor. He
declared that increased salaries would make him bankrupt and
proposed to let the employees run the business. He was
willing to work under their employ, directing the business and
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receiving a moderate salary. The offer was refused and the
employees reiterated their demands. This goes to show how
unreasonable and selfish, in many cases, are the demands of
labor.
The first demand of Labor is the right to organize. This
right is recognized by all. The purpose of their organization
is to better their working conditions, make their positions
more secure, and to o'btain a living wage. The only restriction
that capital places on the labor organization is that it should
be an honest representation of the employees and not a
number of outside agitators grouped together for their own
gain. The recent refusal of Judge Gar}^, the steel magnate, to
deal with the labor leaders may be attributed to this cause.
The leaders were not representative employees but only radical
agitators with personal ends in view.
Labor enforces its demands on capital by means of strikes
and also, as is often the case, by means of the sympathetic
strike. The first method is often very effective, although the
striker does not escape its sting. The second method is not
so honorable a means of gaining laborer's demands. It savors
more of the old adage: "By hook or by crook." Thus we see
that labor by its very power to stop the wheels of industry has
a mighty weapon with which to fight capital.
Capital, from its very dominating position, has more power
than labor. Capital regulates industry and so is in a position
to dictate to the laboring class. Previous to the organization
of the working classes, a large number of capitalists took
unjust advantage of their dominating position. They held
down the working class and pressed huge fortunes from the
bitter lives of the working poor. A good example of this may
be shown by the true story of a carpenter hunting work about
thirty years ago. He applied for a job at his trade at a number
of large corporations, receiving practically the same reception
in each case.
Applicant : "Have you got any jobs open in the carpenter
line?"
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Employing Superintendent: "Sure, plenty of jobs. Go get
your tools and you can start in right away."
Carpenter: "How much do you pay?"
Superintendent : "Twenty-five cents an hour."
Carpenter: "Why, man alive; I can't live on that wage."
Superintendent : "Well, that is all we pay. I can get all
the men I want for twenty-five cents an hour."
Exit carpenter.
In the last ten years unionism has spread marvelously
throughout the whole country. The demands of the union
have kept pace with their growth. The demand of the closed
shop, w^hereby the employer must employ only union men, give
the same grades of employees the same wages, and must not
dismiss an employee without the ratification of the union, has
been vigorously opposed by the employers.
The principle involved in the closed shop is radically
wrong from the viewpoint of an ambitious and conscientious
employee. The tmion under this plan is only a millstone
around his neck. He personally cannot advance any faster
than the union itself since the union regulates the wages for
all ; i. e., they are all paid on the same scale. That man has
a greater chance to succeed in a non-union shop where his
advance will not be hindered and where he will receive such a
higher scale as his work deserves. On the other hand, the
happy-go-lucky, lazy, easy-going, don't-care sort of a person
looks to the union to boost him up in the world. Through his
union he receives as much for his labor as the ambitious,
willing-to-work man, although he only does half as much
work. Can this be justice? No; this demand of labor upon
capital is not a just one and can never be enforced without
sufficient guarantee of the work to be done. Labor demands
everything in this matter and guarantees nothing, a state of
affairs which capital very justly cannot tolerate.
Such in brief is the problem of Capital and Labor as it
faces, the economist of today.
What and where is the solution to be sought? The only
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solution lies in a strict adherence to the principles of justice
on either side.
Labor must obtain a standard living wage, enough to live
comfortably, i. e., for food, clothing, housing and amusement,
under prevailing prices and to lay aside adequate reserve
against old age or misfortune. Under such conditions the
"winter of the workers' discontent" will quickly fade.
On the other hand, Capital must have som^e solid assurance
that Labor is not going on indefinitely in its asking
—
passing in
moments of unwarranted unrest from the just to the
exorbitantly unjust in its demands. Everything, even the
work of human hands, has its just value and beyond this no
one has a right to go.
Justice is the solution—but justice and human passion and
human greed go ill together. There must be something deeper,
more fundamental, upon which this justice may rest. This
foundation is laid down clearly for us in the social program
of the Catholic National War Council and in the program of
the American Bishops. Briefly, it is the return to the prin-
ciples of Christianity; or, more briefly still : The restoration of
all things in Christ.
Edward S. Gilmore, A. B., '21.
The Angelus
^ItT'^^^' i^^^ bells are swinging, ringing,
ff And the birds of tivilight singing,
Angels on their harps are playing.
Whilst humanity kneels, praying.
And the zvorld is softly saying,
"Blessed be the Queen of Men."
Still the bells are swinging, ringing.
J J 'hat a joy to mankind bringing!
Mildly are the winds ablowing,
Roses in the sunshine glozving.
Brooks and rivers murmur flowing,
"Blessed be the Queen of Men."
Then the hells cease from their ringing,
Men from praying, birds from singing.
But the hills keep up rebounding
Echoes, zvhich the woods are sounding,
And the zvorld is still resounding,
"Blessed be the Queen of Men."
Stephen A. Parowski, A. B., '21.
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A Man There Was
PROLOGUE
|ITH swift and noiseless precision, a Japanese
valet gathered the remains of a meagre re-
past, moved mechanically to the doorway,
and, as he passed through, touched the elec-
tric switch, plunging the room in a semi-
darkness which mantled the luxurious trap-
pings of a millionaire's library with an air of mellow eeriness.
The only illumination in the room came from the glowing
fire, two warm rays of which fell upon the twisted shape of
a man who sat huddled before it. The body of a boy of
fourteen, the emaciated face of a man of eighty and the
grotesque figure of a hump-back, proclaimed him to be a
hopeless cripple. His small, withered limbs, dangling im-
potently over the edge of the chair, his shriveled, scrawny
arms moveless at his sides, his abnormally slight torso sur-
mounted by unnaturally broad and thick shoulders and a
huge shaggy head—the whole presented a picture that was
hideous, unearthly—even Satanic. But in the clear grey eyes,
which gazed unwaveringly at the darting flames, there was
nothing unnatural or unhealthy. Here were strength, courage,
intentness of purpose, cunning, and all-embracing kindness.
Here was the only external indication of the existence of
that keen, massive intellect, housed within that invalid head,
which had launched and engineered so many gigantic enter-
prises, had made use of millions as so many pawns on a
mental chessboard, and had so revolutionized the commercial
world as to win for him the title of "The Crippled King of
Commerce."
Men who were best acquainted with his afl:'airs, disputed
as to the "exact age of this genius, who alone juggled the
ponderous affairs of the International Improvement Co.
—
but could not lift his hand to feed himself. All agreed,
16
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however, that he was old—very, very old. He seemed always
to have been old. No one knew much of his youth. There
was a story current, though, which hinted at a romance,
years ago—before the catastrophe which
—
The man before the fire stirred uneasily m his chair. A
look of pain which was not physical flashed for a moment
in his eyes—and was gone. Instead there came a shadowy,
reminiscent light. His head sank slowly upon his breast.
I.
The drowsy little South American town had not quite
recovered from its astonishment. Indolent, brown- skinned
natives still looked with amazement at the energetic move-
ments of the small army of hustling Americans of the North
who were laying track for the Southern Pacific's Trans-
continental Railroad. So fast did the great network of steel
advance that the sluggish little Peruvians were convinced
that the railroaders' handsome leader—the dashing Senor Jack
Grey—was a Superman, a denizen of the other world. Grey,
however, standing beside one of his gang bosses on a pile
of rails overlooking the sweating and swearing laborers, en-
tertained no such complimentary opinion of himself. He was
at this moment, in fact, feeling very futile and helpless. He
was wrestling with a problem, the solution of which seemed
to call for more tact and ingenuity than he possessed. With
a troubled frown he turned to the man at his side.
"Say, Eddie, I'm worried about that bridge over the little
ravine south of town. I think I'll take a hike down there
and look it over. I wish you'd beat it over and get my brother
for me, will you? I want him to walk out with me."
"Sure thing, I'll have him here in a jifi^y."
Eddie smiled as he moved off. He always smiled when
he thought of Jack and Audrey Grey. In all his rough and
rugged experience, he had never had even remotely a touch
of romance, and when he heard quite accidentally, the story
of the handsome twins, his simple soul was warmed with
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pleasure. The twins, it seemed, had entered University to-
gether. Jack, always the steadier and more prosaic of the
two, had chosen engineering; Audrey the restless and bril-
liant, had gone in for the more wide and less exacting field
of Arts. Each had excelled in his own field
—
Jack in math-
ematics, Audrey in literature. Both were football stars
—
Jack a steady guard, Audrey a heady, shifty back. And
through the entire course, they were inseparable, each the
admiring and devoted slave of the other. Then came the girl.
Both fell head over heels in love with her. And the girl
well she was very womanly, and seemed to want both. Neither
twin wished to press his suit to the disadvantage of the other.
Finally the clever Audrey had solved the difficulty. They
were young—only twenty-one. They both wanted to make
the girl as happy as possible and give her everything in their
power. Why not let the matter lie for two years when the
one who was most successful in business would by agreement
be left with a free field? The agreement was sealed with a
hearty handclasp and—well, Eddie, I think may be pardoned
for smiling benevolently as he moved off.
Audrey took his brother's summons a little sullenly. His
admiration for Jack was still as strong as ever, but his affec-
tion—well he sometimes thought he must have changed in
this respect as he had in many others. He was far from the
witty, carefree youth of old. The old ability to smile was
still there, but he seldom smiled now. As he joined his
brother his expression was grim, worried, somewhat nervous.
Jack, too, seemed ill at ease as they swung out of town
together in long easy strides.
"I'm worried about how we're going to set the supports
for the trestle across that little gully," Jack began. "You know
the ground down there is pretty uncertain. I'd like to have
your opinion on it—
"
'
"Now see here. Jack," Audrey interrupted him impatiently,
"I know you don't give a snap of your fingers for my opinion.
You're perfectly aware that my knowledge of Engineering is
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about as extensive as a monkey's opinions about the pro-
tective tariff. You didn't bring your gang boss out here to
solve an engineering problem. What's the main idea?"
Jack looked troubled. "Well, I wanted to say that, as
you know, the two year's limit is up next week, and—er
—
I think—er—that is—
"
"Go on ! Get it out of your system !" Jack's face was
gloomy.
"Well, luck has sort of given you the dirty end of the
stick—and I was going to suggest that we extend the time
another year so that you can sort of get on your feet
—
you
know
—
get a decent start and a fair deal."
The clouds on Audrey's face were banished in an instant.
Something like the old love w^as registered in his expressive
grey eyes. He laid his hand tenderly on Jack's shoulder.
"Thanks old chap," his voice was unsteady, "that's by far
the biggest thing you've done yet. Of course I won't take
your offer—" Jack raised his hand in protest—"Oh, don't
object! I know what I'm doing. A year--or ten years for
that matter—wouldn't do me much good. I just don't seem
to have the stuff' in me, that's all. All this talk about 'tough
luck' is rot ! There's only one cause of my failure to suc-
ceed, and that's myself."
His voice was bitter now. "You couldn't call my loss
of the Vice-Presidency of the bank tough luck. I simply
couldn't hold the job. The brains were there, but my restless,
roving disposition wouldn't let me stick. I had to be moving.
I had to have a change. It was the same with every job I
ever held—and there were plenty—and it will be the same
as long as I possess animal spirits. As long as I live and
move I'll never succeed—Never !" he was almost sobbing
"Never ! Never !—" With an effort he regained his com-
posure. "Let's close the incident
—
you're the 'aian—best of
luck to you !"
He thrust out his hand. His brother, almost beside him-
self with grief, grasped it feelingly and they walked on in
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silence. At the gully, which Jack wished to inspect, they
stood on the brink gazing out into space—and seeing nothing.
The ravine before them was a canon-like rent in the earth's
surface, hewn seemingly out of solid rock, about thirty feet
wide and some sixty feet deep. Spanning the opening was
an immense temporary construction bridge, made of heavy
six inch lumber laid on massive wooden girders. At regular
intervals, immense motor trucks, carrying supplies from the
southern base, thundered across. Alen were stationed on
either side to assist and guide the truck drivers. It was their
shouts and the rumbling of a train of trucks in the distance
which aroused Jack from his reverie. He motioned Audrey
to follow him and they descended to the bottom of the gully.
Audrey, still in a sort of stupor, threw himself on the ground
and gazed idly after his brother who was carefully examining
the lay of the land immediately beneath the bridge, where
the supports of the trestle must be sunk. The basin was of
somewhat irregular construction, some spots being of solid
rock, others of slimy mud. At present the ground was quite
dry, but in the flood season raging torrents of water would
come rushing down, defying the petty structures of man to
stand up before them. With pencil in hand, Jack began to
make rapid calculations as to the best method of setting the
piles, the amount and quality of material necessary and the
machinery to be used, stopping now and then to* make careful
investigations of the condition of the ground.
Audrey, lying a few feet away, was only slightty inter-
ested in his brother's operations. The first monster trvtck of
the train was just pounding laboriously across the span. He
looked up casually as it thundered by. He wondered mildly
at the ability of the bridge, massive though it was, to stand
the terrific strain of constant heavy trafiic. As the sound
of the truck's exhaust died in the distance, he lolled back
and closed his eyes. The deadly South American heat seemed
to reach out and grasp him. He was seized by an infinite
weariness which he was powerless to resist. And with it came
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a surge of bitter, sardonic thoughts. Discontent and
rebelUon at his lot poured forth in hot, burning sentences.
"Well, the last card's played and I lose again—as usual.
I've played the game and I've played it clean—but I didn't
have the stuff to play it well. I don't suppose I should kick
—
you've got to be steady to make a good business man or a
good husband. Take Jack, now—he hasn't one-tenth the brains
I have, yet he's kept his nose to the grindstone and he's
succeeded, while I
—
"Shucks ! They say that every dog has his day. I seem
to be the only exception to the general rule. Guess my day
will never come. I can't imagine myself happy without in-
cluding her in the picture and that's impossible while Jack's
on the job Funny, isn't it, how Fortune throws you
down and puts her foot on your neck? Here the only thing
that stands between me and happiness is one man. Take
him out of the game and I'm the only ace in the deck. If he
were gone—
"
A confused babel of voices on the ground above brought
him to his feet. He glanced toward his brother, who? was
paying no attention to the noise but was still immersed in
his calculations. A truck had become stalled on the bridge
about five feet from the northern end. The workmen on either
side were offering kind suggestions, wise and otherwise, to
the cursing driver who was trying to coax the deceased engine
to life. His efforts were finally rewarded by a sharp ex-
plosion, followed by the deafening roar of the racing engine.
He was in his seat in a moment, threw in his gears and let
in his clutch. But the mighty truck refused to r'espond. The
giant rear wheels were spinning powerless on 'the smooth
surface of the bridge. With an oath the driver threw out
his clutch then let it in quickly. With a terrific jerk the
wheels caught hold—then slipped. Again and again the driver
tried this. The bridge creaked horribly under the terrible
jolting strain, then began to swing drunkenly. There was a
cracking splitting sound. The alarmed driver jumped to
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safety, leaving his truck running with spinning wheels. \V'
one last, splitting roar, the massive structure doubled up
like a mammoth jack-knife—and the whole cruel bulk went
crashing down on the man below. . . . !
Jack sensed nothing of his danger till he saw the massive
figure of his brother hurdling over the ground, felt himself
being picked up bodily and thrown into space. He was on
his feet in a moment and looked back. Audrey had all but
scrambled to safety when the first giant girder came crashing
down. As it fell, it swung toward the fleeing man. Like a
gigantic hand it seemed to reach out, and strike him a glancing
blow which sent him sprawling twenty feet away
Twelve hours later, Audrey recovered consciousness for
a moment. He found Jack beside him. A curious light flooded
his eyes, as he spoke painfully.
"Her happiness is all that—counts. Jack. You'll make
her—happy. I—never could—I was always a—failure. Be
good to her, boy."
With a sigh he closed his eyes.
Jack Grey, in the fifteen years which followed, made a
very creditable success of his life. By dint of his steady, hard
working efforts he had attained the position of Superintendant
of Construction of the International Improvement Co. But he
freely boasted of the fact that he never could have gained so
much had it not been for the possession of the most wonderful
wife in the world. Together they had worked, together they
had succeeded, together they were happy. And often they
thought, with an overwhelming gratitude, of the splendid
man, who was now a helpless, spineless cripple; and they
offered up a fervent prayer that he, too, might be happy.
Epilogue
A log dropped in the fireplace. The man huddled before
it—that very, very old man, who was still young—raised his
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head quickly. For a moment a look of pain, which was purely
physical flashed in his eyes and was gone. Instead there came
a look which was strong and steady—expressing something
spiritual, something almost Godlike ; expressing—shall we say
—Perfect Happiness?
Cyril W. Tierney, A. B., '20.
John Ayscough
I
HE great audience was hushed in expectancy.
Right Reverend Count Monsignor Francis
Bickerstaffe-Drew, K. H. S., C. F., LL. D.,
known to the world as John Ayscough was
the cause of the oppressive stillness. He
stood upon the stage, with his royal cloak
wrapped about him, and his thin hands nervously clasping
his cincture. Of all the noble figures that have ever adorned
the pages of history, none surpassed this unpretentious ruler
in the realm of English fiction.
"My books are not written for Catholics alone," he said.
"None of my works is published in England by a Catholic
publisher. My purpose is to show to the secular world that
all Catholics are not saints. You know that scapulars and
medals do not belong in love stories !"
John Ayscough was born in Heathfield Towers, Cork,
sixty-one years ago. His father, an x\nglican minister, was
greatly revered in the circles of Protestantism. In "Fernando,"
Ayscough tells us that his dear Mother inspired him "with
respect for the great Catholic Church, and never taught him
Protestantism." The growing boy's soul was aflame to find
the Mother Church. He devoured "Popish" books, formed in
secret a "Society of Jesus" with other Anglican youths, and
found beneath the sweet shadows of the sanctuary lamp, the
treasure which is gold to the soul. Not far distant from the
College at which he was a student, a village lay,—and there
a Catholic Church. Often would he leave Protestant services,
to pray before the tabernacle. In those golden hours of con-
verse with God, in those heavenly moments when the world
without seemed but a fool's paradise, a soul found its Master
and sought peace within his loving care. Shortly after his
24
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arrival at Oxford, John Ayscough received the waters of
salvation in the Jesuit Chapel at the great University.
"Faustula"—a Roman story—is one of Ayscough's first
works. The heroine of this book is Ihe loveliest of his fem-
inine characters. The novel is a narrative of those stirring
times when Christians gave their blood rather than consent
to the demands of Roman idolators. It pictures with great
vividness the burial of Faustula alive ; her miraculous vision
and preservation within the tomb of her enemies ; her stead-
fastness to her faith ; and finally her thrilling rescue from the
underground arena. This work abounds in beautiful, powerful
descriptions of Rome and its people. Its incidents are strik-
ingly original and intensely interesting. The characters are
intimately human and carefully drawn. On the whole, the
book is a modern novel—abounding in action—but void of
literary defects.
"San Celestino," an historical novel of the Renaissance
period relates interesting events in the life of Pope St. Celes-
tine V. Though it is the story of a simple Italian hermit,
this production has attained high literary praise—being ac-
cepted at Oxford as a text book in English literature.
"Dromina," "Mezzogiorno," and "Outsiders—and In"
—
afiford delightful entertainment.
In the "Tideway"—Ayscough has given the readers fifteen
of his great short stories. In that famous collection "A Lady
of Duneshore" and "The Sacristans" are perhaps the public's
favorites.
"Gracechurch Papers" comprise a series of events or
episodes of the author's early boyhood. Rev. Walter Dwight,
S. J., writes in America: "His humor and power of observa-
tion are more striking here than in his novels." The New
York Times pays the following tribute to this remarkable
volume : "Gracechurch deserves to be read by all persons
who like to get out of the modern rush occasionally. It is a
true picture of life without a suspicion of modernity."
Two charming war books are—"French Windows" and
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"Ayscough's Letters to His Mother." The former consists of
a series of conversations and heart-to-heart talks with British
and French soldiers.
John Ayscough inherits his literary ability from his mother
whose exceptional gifts were developed by travel and higher
education. In fiction and in history, an unusual sense of humor
combined with his characteristic fluency enables him to state
facts without any suggestion of monotony. It was indeed, a
rare intellectual treat to hear Monsignor Bickerstaffe-Drew
lecture on his favorite books and other topics, during his
recent visit to America. He is possessed of distinctly refined
personality. One listening to his discourse could not fail to
recognize the same cultured individuality
—
prominent in all
his very delightful books.
George R. Pigott, A. B., '23.
.
If I Could Speak
'TJtT HAT ties my tongue when I would sing?
WW What dams the flood that up would spring
From out my soul and to you bring
My heart?
When most of all my lips are dumb,
And forth no fervent words will come,
If only from their hiding some
Would start—
Ah then, my sweet, 'twould break the spell,
And tumbling from their lair pell-mell
The wordy hosts would rush and swell
Unchecked,
And infinite their numbers grow.
Each palpitating and aglow
With joy, to tell what you, I know,—
Suspect.
Robert C. Keenan, A. B., '20.
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Bubbles
ILLIAM WALDAMAR HILLARD was
always "broke." His pal, Harry Seymour
was invariably in the same predicament.
They were accustomed to sit around on the
public steps of such and such a building
and look up in the air. I imagine Kellette
got that "blowing bubble" idea from looking at them. At
any rate they would have made fine models for any Angelo.
Ever since they left college, jobs seemed scarcer than
scabs in Gary. Then one day Hillard hit upon a brilliant idea.
They put their heads together and as a result forgot to eat
dinner. Hillard had a string of figures on paper that totaled
2000. Then he desisted and looked at Seymour.
"Two thousand berries ! Boy ! And one month's toil."
"That's the ticket, Buddy. When do we start?"
"We'll have to get some cold cash first. Remember the
'birds in the bush'? Well there ain't going to be any bushes
growing around my feet."
On the sixteenth floor of the Mallaman Building within
the glass door which bore the words Hillard and Seymour,
Music Publishers, a pair of feet whose owner was hidden
behind an outspread newspaper, reposed on top of a desk.
Over in the corner Seymour, the junior partner of the firm
of Hillard and Seymour, was rooting through a waste-basket
full of manuscripts of attempted songs, plagiaristic songs,
ancient songs, and a very few possible songs, submitted by
would-be composers. He dug and looked and sorted with
the desperate determination of the dollar-less publisher he
was.
The door was flung or rather pushed open and a short
fat little woman—who looked as if she might have forsaken
somebody else's baby or left it in care of her policeman friend
out in the park,—stepped in. Instantly the paper behind the
28
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feet on the desk dropped, exposing to view the handsome (if
you would have it so) face of WilHam Waldemar Hillard.
The knight of the waste-basket discontinued his occupation
and came to "attention," while his partner advanced upon the
prospective victim with beaming countenance.
"Ah ! I suppose, madam, you have a song to submit," he
began genially.
"Nein," answered the caller.
"How many?" Hillard didn't quite trust his ears.
"No many. Nein—das mean no song. My John he say
you buy perfume—."
"Oh, perfume is it. Talk to my assistant over there." The
senior partner seemed to have lost interest with remarkable
abruptness. At the word "assistant" Seymour cast him a
withering glance and began to beat a retreat. But the vender
of perfumes was persistent and Seymour had a battle to
keep his dignity and still repel the advances of the little
woman. But he did it—so did Hillard, and the woman started
to the door after the best part of half an hour's arguing on
the superexcellence of her perfumes. The look she gave them
would have turned Lethe to a block of solid ice and the
breeze she left behind when she slammed the door would have
played havoc with a bunch of loose traveller's cheques. But
where there are cheques there is business and here the breeze
did no harm.
When she had left) Hillard sat down and laughed and
laughed but Seymour could not see the joke. He thought
he was the "goat." Finally William Waldamar stopped long
enough to say: "O boy, that was good. A couple more
prospects like that and this will be some business. A couple
of weeks ago we didn't have a cent and now—."
"Yes, now we've got a minus two hundred plunks and
more," put in Seymour. "Some business !"
But lo and behold ! The woman of the perfume proclivities
was back and with her was her John.
"My John good musician. He buy something," she said.
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and was gone, leaving "her John" behind. Hillard could
almost have sworn she gave him a malignant look as she went
out but he turned to the supposed musician.
"What can I do for you, sir?" he began.
"I understand you have the sole rights to "Breakers
Ahead."
"Yes, sir, we have."
Could you in any way consider selling the entire rights?"
"If you can meet our price we might." Hillard was feel-
ing his way. Was this guy really loco enough to want to
buy anything from them, he wondered. Seymour stood listen-
ing with his mouth wide open.
"How would a thousand strike you?"
"A—a—who?" Hillard put his hand on his desk to steady
himself. Then he regained control of himself and stopped
to consider. Seymour was frantically motioning to him to
accept. But now, master of the situation, he answered: "I
hardly think we could allow it to go for an even thousand
—
unless of course," he added as an afterthought, "you wished
to buy out the entire business. In that case I think we could
sell you the rights on "Breakers Ahead" for about a thousand,
and, we'll say, another thousand for the business."
"Will you do that?" the man asked joyfully. "But wait
a minute," he mused rubbing his hand over an imaginary
beard. "Yes I'll do it. Draw up your contract and I'll sign."
"Here Harry," said his partner, "take this down as I
dictate it, will you please We, the undersigned, do
hereby transfer all rights and properties of the Hillard and
Seymour Publishing Company including the. rights to
'Breakers Ahead' to
—
, what was the name again, sir?"
The receiver glanced up from the check he was writing.
"Oh, yes, ah—Frank Heins," he answered.
" to Mr. Heins, this fourth day of June, 1919. . . .
Now write this also I hereby certify that I have re-
ceived from the Hillard and Seymour Publishing Co. their
entire rights and properties together with the rights to
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'Breakers Ahead.' Now Mr. Heins," he said taking up the
paper, "if you please."
Mr. Heins did so. They received his personal check for
$2000 and loaded him up with copies of every song they had
on hand—which were not many.
Seymour had difficulty in restraining himself until the
door closed after the retreating purchaser. Then he let out
a yell which would have done credit to one of Osceola's
Seminoles. He seized Hillard around the neck and danced
around and around him till that worthy thought he was
seeing and hearing the "quiring of the seven spheres." Then
Hillard gently accosted his circumgyrating comrade saying:
"Calm yourself, Caesar. Think—what will the angry mob say?
Let's to the bank."
So to the bank they went and presented their newly ac-
quired possession. The teller was gone quite awhile before
he returned and said to them: "I'm afraid, young gentle-
men—
."
"What are you afraid of—tell us quick," blurted Sey-
mour.
"This is a bogus check^it's n. g.," the official finished.
Seymour looked blankly at Hillard for a few minutes then
a light began to dawn. "I wonder," he asked with a faint
smile, "whether he or we got stung the worst."
Walter C. West, A. B., '23.
Shorty's Luck
"Let me look at that epargne."
The well-dressed woman left a twenty-dollar bill on the
counter, and followed the clerk toward the brilliant show-
case.
Shorty was only five feet away. In an instant he had
sidled past : the bill was clutched in his hand. With no
show of haste, but with a great desire for haste within him,
he shuffled to the swinging doors, and was out in the street.
Once outside, without a glance around, he increased his pace.
A swift turn brought him into Fourth Avenue.
A cold stiff wind, wild with snow flakes, came stinging
down the Avenue. Shorty put his head down and butted
into it. There was a month's lodging at the doss-house in
his hand—or two days of a glorious drunk. At the first
alley he bumped into a huddled snow-clad figure.
"Damn !" said Shorty, then stopped to look. A woman,
not old, but bent and haggard stood, with a ragged urchin
at her side, in the shadow close to an electric pole. Around
her shoulders was tightly drawn a much-worn shawl. The
snow flakes scarcely melted on her bony face.
"Damn !" said Shorty again. He started ahead. He
stopped, came back. "Here !" said Shorty brusquely. The
woman stared at the bill in her hand. Shorty pulled his
coat collar more tightly about his neck and thrust northward
once more into the wind.
"Ain't that hell ?" said Shorty. "I never did have no
luck!"
M. J. McNally, a. B., '23.
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Are You Missing Something
WE all agree that the college man is the luckiest per-son in the world. The man with an education gets
off to a flying start in the race for success. The busi-
ness world of today wants big men—big mins, big ideas,
big characters and big personalities. A college training
brings us all of this—and more. The carefully selected
curriculum of studies develops our minds— makes us
CAPABLE of handling the big things in life and—what is
more—makes us WANT to handle them. The broad and
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abstract character of the course brings us perspective
—
teaches us to look beyond the limit of the petty job in hand
and to see the big things which lie behind it; and with it
comes the desire and determination to take part in them. If
we but master the studies offered us we have attained the
most important end of the course. But in doing this, have
we obtained everything possible out of our college life? The
man who has acquired a knowledge of Latin, Greek, Math-
ematics, History, and Philosophy—and nothing else—has he
made a complete success of his education? Has he not, in
confining his efforts to his books alone, MISSED SOME-
THING?
The man of business to be a success, must not only have
the trained intellect to solve the knotty problems of his line
;
he must also be able to meet those with whom he comes in
contact on a basis of social equality and good fellowship.
To have the knack of mingling with his fellow-men, of carry-
ing on an interesting conversation, and of showing solicitude
for the other fellow's welfare—is just as much a part of
the education of the man who comes out on the top of the
heap, as the technical training necessary for his particular
following. A glad hand and a ready smile will open more
doors to us than a ream of useful ideas. Sooner or later,
if. Ave hope to get anywhere, we will have to cultivate the
habit of getting acquainted with the men about us. There
never will be a time more opportune than the present for
accomplishing this ; now, in our days at college, when the
manifestation of a personal interest in the welfare of a fellow
student is so highly appreciated, and when lifelong friendships
are so easily formed and cemented.
In a college the size of ours we find men of all types and
characters—^the same classes of men that we will later have
to associate with in the business world. By learning now, to
know the fellows in our own class and in other classes, by
studying their characters—their likes and dislikes—and by
acquiring the faculty of saying the right things at the right
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time, we will have overcome the first difficulty which stands
in the way of the ordinary college graduate, setting out to
cope with life.
This, we think, is one of the biggest opportunities the
college course offers. DON'T MISS IT ! Look around you.
Get acquainted. BE A "MIXER." There are many of your
schoolmates whom you do not really know ; they will be glad
to know you. Look them up ! And to foster this end, get
together and
SUPPORT THE COLLEGE CLUB!
There is no better method of gathering together the men
whose acquaintance we should cultivate, than an organization
of this kind. Not only will the club furnish us an oppor-
tunity of enjoying clean, wholesome amusements in the society
of intelligent companions, and be the means of destroying all
clannishness and interclass jealousy, but will be the medium
for the free interchange of our ideas and opinions and the
development of the faculty of mingling naturally and con-
fidently with our fellow men, which is so necessary to success
in business.
Cyril W. Tierney, A. B., '20.
The Need of Vocational Advisers
EVERY year from the grammar schools, the high schools,
and the universities there are graduated thousands upon
thousands of students ; most of whom have planned
their future career in so far as they are able. A favored
few will step into business already established by other mem-
bers of the family. Some have had training in engineering,
law, medicine, or along other professional lines, which fits
them for combat in the business world. Few of these have
any idea of how they will fare now that they are about to
embark on the stormy seas of commerce. It is of the members
of this class that I wish to speak.
In order that we may more clearly understand the diffi-
culties that confront them, let us take an imaginary person
and consider his special problems. Paul Lawrence is a serious-
minded steady, ambitious young fellow who wishes to make
his way in the world. When he finishes high school, he is
somewhat in doubt as to what course to take in college, but
the all-wise editorial writers and his wiser friends settle the
matter for him. "Young man, study engineering. Countless
opportunities are open for the trained engineer. Mr. Citizen,
tell all your young men friends that the gold mine of the
next decade is engineering. Prepare now." This goes on for
reams and reams of perfectly good white paper, and Paul,
flooded with printer's ink, succumbs.
"Why shouldn't I become an engineer ? I'm good in math-
ematics, and the sciences. Everybody says that these are the
basis of engineering. Engineers coin money, too ! Why, look,
Dad ! In the Evening Blott it says that consulting engineers
out on the Pacific Coast have decided to raise their rates to
fifty dollars a day and expenses. Just imagine it ! Fifty dollars
a day! Why when I'm an engineer you and mother can go
to California for the winter, and I can have a big 'Pierce-
Sparrow' motor car, and—and—everything."
He dreams on. Engineering is a romance. He sees him-
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self spanning raging torrents with mighty steel bridges. Even
in his reading of fiction he comes across the brave exploits
of engineers. Lolling by the hearth on a cold evening, he
reads, in "Steel Sinew" by Verade Vere, how Clarence Mc-
Gloon, the intrepid engineer, defeats the fell purpose of the
varlets who plan to blow up the colossal dam he is throwing
across the Mammoth River, and rescues from their clutches
the beauteous Princess Lizzie, only daughter of the Moharajah
of Murad, thereby winning the gratitude of his country and a
titled bride.
He is disillusioned after a few months in engineering
school. This isn't romance at all. It's hard work—the hardest
kind of hard work. Trigonometry doesn't remind him a bit
of the Princess Lizzie. Neither do the professors devote their
lectures to explaining just how to circumvent dynamite plots
laid by bearded bolsheviks.
Romance has fled, but still that mirage of fifty dollars
a day glitters in the distance. "Yes" says Paul, "engineering's
a difficult profession, bvit there's lots of money in it." But
as he reads trade journals and goes deeper into the subject,
he sees that this, too, is a mirage. The small salaries paid
young engineers and the little chance of advancement appall
him. At this juncture Paul gives himself up to reflection. He
considers carefully. "Is engineering the thing for me? Can
enthusiasm for the profession carry me over the long lean
years of plodding necessary to reach the heights of success?
Am I really qualified to make a success of engineering?"
If he decides that he is fitted for the career, all is well. But
if he does not? A part of his life has been wasted. By this
time he might have fitted himself for some other profession.
If only some one had told him the facts about engineering
at the start he would never have considered it. But some one
didn't. Will some one tell him the advantages and disadvan-
tages of another profession? Will some one analyze him im-
personally and then advise him impartially what he is best
fitted for? No. He will flit hither and yon till he finds some
other profession that attracts him.
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The same process will be gone through again. A little
study of the profession arouses him to a sense of its difficulties.
Again the question of his fitness for it comes up. He con-
tinues in it and succeeds, fails, or else drops it entirely. Per-
haps this profession may be what he is best fitted for, but
it's a gamble. Why?
Why are there so many square pegs resting uneasily in
round holes, and round pegs in square holes? The cause is
apparent; the lack of expert advice. Why is it that so
many persons enter upon the study of a profession because
it is the "fashion"? Yes, there are fashions in professions
as well as in clothes. It used to be that the doctor and the
lawyer were regarded as the elite of the professional world.
Every young man who displayed thoughts above bricklaying
was advised to study either medicine or law. We have
progressed, however, and now each year sees a new profession
become popular, overcrowded, and then go out of fashion.
The older professions have had their day. Engineering flour-
ished of recent years, but now it is on the wane. This year
"the younger set" are "going in for" industrial chemistry.
The natural consequence of such a number of persons,
many of whom are unfit, entering a profession, is that salaries
drop, and the next thing is that the profession itself is falling
into a decline. It is the universal law of supply and demand.
Something, then, must be done to sort out the fit from
the unfit, to put the round pegs in the round holes. In many
factories experts are employed whose business it is to place
the employees in positions for which they are fitted. Some-
times a poor lathe-hand makes a good inspector, and vice
versa. This system is merely vocational advice. Factories
employ it because it increases the efficiency of the employees.
In the same way colleges would increase not only their own
efficiency but also that of their students.
It is only logical that the school or college should give
vocational advice. When a young man gets through high
school, he seldom has any idea of what he is best fitted for.
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A great many prefer one profession or line of business to
another, but this is no assurance that they are therefore better
fitted for it. True, they may succeed in it, but it is also true
that they might have succeeded to a much greater degree in
some other line. The fight in the business world is too bitter
for a young man to go into it lacking every possible ad-
vantage.
In the near future every college will pay as much attention
to a young man's fitness for a profession as it does to his
training in that profession. It will have its vocational adviser,
whose duty it shall be to gather and collate information about
the various professions, to discover what qualifications are
necessary, what types are most likely to succeed, as deduced
from the experience of leaders in their respective professions
;
and to fit this data to the students, to study their character-
istics and to advise with them, that they may find what line
of business endeavor they are best suited to. You may object
that a man cannot pick and sort students as he would apples.
That is admitted, but a scientific study of each profession,
and of the person who aspires to success in this profession,
will increase tenfold that person's chances of making the right
choice.
It is not claimed that vocational advice will cause every-
one to be a success in his chosen profession, but it is certain
that one's chance of success will be much increased under
such scientific analysis. Not only will it be beneficial to the
individual, but also the tone of the entire profession will be
raised.
It is surprising that more has not been done in this line.
However, pioneers are slowly clearing the way and in time
we shall see every school of any consequence as well equipped
to give advice as^it is to impart learning.
James J. Taylor.
Alumni
THE Alumni Association gave a Beefsteak Dinner at the
Great Northern Hotel on Thursday, November 20. It
marked the beginning of what promises to be a very active
year in Alumni affairs. Which, of course, is as it should be
:
seeing as how this is the Golden Jubilee year of the College.
The Magazine went to press too early to include an
account of the doings of November 20 in the present issue.
We hope to be able, in the next number, to raise the bitter
envy of all Alumni who were not present at the Great
Northern session.
Send in your news about old students—always glad to
hear about them and we are looking for news.
Rev. John G. Peterson of the class of '16 is now stationed
at Good Shepherd Church.
Rev. Peter Witmanski of the same class is assistant at St.
Josaphat's Church.
Umile Broccolo has just entered upon the study of
Theology in Rome.
J. E. Kehoe, A. B., '15 is cashier in the home office of
the Trustees System. This is an industrial banking institution
having banks in Birmingham, Louisville, Indianapolis, and
Chicago.
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WE have headed our column thusly, because there is
too much bother in thinking up a new title and since
the cessation of hostilities "Shrapnel" is slightly passe. More-
over this is supposed to be funny, even though you might
not think so. We make no apologies ; if you don't like our
stuff take Shakespeare's advice and "go to, Cassius." If you
are insulted it's your fault, not ours. If you do not think the
column is being run right, we'd thank you very much to
run it yourself, and relieve us of what is at best an unwelcome
job. We started to write the "Question Mark" the night
before the "Mag" went to press, and we rattled it off on
the spur of the moment, dodging the professors during class
hours and bringing down the wrath of the financial powers of
the institution by burning the midnight electric light.
So after laying off two years we jump in again and as
the late lamented "Old Lion" said "Our hat is in the ring."
We start out with a little doggerel contributed by that
famous but mysterious rhymster Rudyard Goldberg.
A youth there was—and he went to school
Even as you and I.
And he vowed that he'd keep the golden rule
Even as you and I.
All said he'd reach ambition's goal.
All said that he'd never play the fool
Even as you and I.
Another lad to this same school came
Even as you and I.
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And he vowed that of study you'd never him blame
Even as you and I.
Some claimed that he never could beat the game
All swore that he never would rise to fame
Even as you and I.
Now the first lad worked at his Latin and Greek
Even as you and I.
He copped all the honors there were to seek
Even as you and I.
He studied until his eyes grew weak
And he had to put spectacles astride of his beak
Even as you and I.
But the second lad flunked both left and right
Even as you and I.
When he got through 'twas an awful fight
Even as you and I.
His monthly report was always a fright
For his books he never took home at night.
Even as you and I.
But now number one toils for twenty a week
Even as you and I.
While the clothes he affords make him look like a freak
Even as you and I.
And the "janes" to him will hardly speak
In the social world he makes no squeak
Even as you and I.
While friend number two is a plutocrat rare
Even as you and I.
When he makes but a million, he calls it but fair
Even as you and I.
i
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So he always has plenty of "floosies" to spare
And he goes through life with 'nary a care
Even as you and I.
And now as this is a school paper, an educational feature
willnot be out of place. You will note that the syllables are
divided so that even Sophomores and Freshman may digest it.
Tra-vel-ogues
IN—TER—ESTING trips through fa-mous places.
Our first visit, children, will be to St. Ig-na-tius Col-
lege. We climb the noble stairs
;
yes you can go up either
side Henry, though as a rule only the Sen-iors and Earl
Good-will-ie may enter this way. We ring the bell and a
hand-some, ex-Ziegfeld chorus man, who is now porter
answers. He shows us into the parlors with the con-crete
floors, where the new customers of the in-sti-tution are wel-
comed. Straight ahead we proceed. The first room on the
right is the study hall, so called be-cause there is no study-
ing done there. It is really the jug. No, Patrick, it has nothing
to do with your papa's stomach trouble or our E'ncle's red
nose. Jug is just slang for jail. Here little boys who come
late or sass pro-fess-ors are sent to learn from ten to twenty
lines out of their history books, according to the gra-vity of
the of-fence. No, no Mable, foolish child, those are not the
con-victs in there now, those are the phil-os-ophers, who are
sup-posed to be smart and old. Yes, Thomas, some of them
are old enough but a smart one has never been found yet.
Proceeding down the cor-ri-dor we come to the sen-ior class-
room. Open-ing the door we see sev-er-al gen-tle-men pe-rus-
ing the morn-ing pa-pers. Yes, Francis, they put their feet
on the desk to keep the floor clean. Are they members of the
faculty? O, no ! those are simply Mister Tier-ney and Mis-ter
Kee-nan atten-ding phil-o-sophy class. Their fa-vo-rite phil-
os-ophers? Well, Mis-ter Tier-ney pre-fers Bert Lis-ton
Taylor; no Maurice, that is not old Taylor's son; while Mis-ter
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Kee-nan fol-lows the Jac-que-line Lait school of Al-ca-hol-ics.
Alexander, don't you know it is impolite to stare that way?
At what are you staring child ? Oh ! all those funny marks
in the board ; I can't say I blame you. But what do they
mean. Mister Kee-nan tells us it is Roman Dal-ka's yes-ter-
day's French. Godfrey ! don't snicker at the young man's
name. I understand it is very ap-pro-pri-ate. He was called
Ro-man because all the Ro-mans of to-day are mar-ble or
some other kind of stone and so is Ro-man above the shoul-
ders.
Passing out of the Senior class room we are again in the
hall. The pictures which you see on the wall are of former
graduates of the in-stitu-tion. Well, Harold, you need not
tell every-body just be-cause you saw one of them mani-cur-
ing Clark street with a broom, when your mother took you
down to see Santa Claus.
The noise across the cor-ri-dor is thej Loyola Press, which
is slang for print-ing shop. That joke on the door is not to
be laughed at, children should respect the aged.
Immediately across from the Loy-ola Press is the col-lege
book-store. On en-ter-ing we see a pro-gress-ive, bus-iness-
like es-tab-lishment. That clean-cut bright looking young stu-
dent is, to use the French, Monsieur John Dan-iels. No
Gabriel he is not the one that went into the lion's den. He
is the Mai-tre-de-ho-tel of this em-por-ium. No, no, Thomas,
Jean, as he is known to his intimates, does none of the work
he merely di-rects some men-ials.
After leaving the house that Jack built the last room to
the right with the piece of pool table beside the door is the
off-ice of the Pre-fect of Studies.
Re-call-ing the great war we ex-e-cute a column left and
enter the academy build-ing. Gaze before you children and
you will look upon the sink where the little boy broke his
tooth every reading of rule's day for some years past. Yes,
Link Cul-hane was the lit-tle boy who thus clothed himself in
im-mor-tal fame. No Isadore, that picture has not a symbol-i-
cal mean-ing, those are cows.
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Along the hall to the right are the first-year-high class
rooms.
Hush, Edmund, that is not shouting, the students are
re-citing Latin in uni-son. There is a con-test and the class
re-citing the loud-est will be awarded sea-son passes to Lin-
coln Park. The first room to the right where you hear so
many young and in-nocent voices saying "The car was
blocked" is not a complaint sta-tion of the Street Car Com-
pany. Those are merely tardy pupils giving excuses. Does
the Father be-li'eve them ? Goodness ! no, he went to school
once himself.
Well, children it is time for recess and we must leave or
we will be trampled upon by the play-ful stu-dents. Next time
I will show you the basement where the gym-nas-ium, lunch-
room and so on are.
Who's Who at the College
Being the First of a Series of Modern Biographies
Paul Jerusalem Culhane
The date of this famous student's birth is a matter of much
discussion. Like our old friend J. Josephus Ryan who re-
mained fourteen for six years, Paul has been seventeen since
he was in third year high. Back in pre-historic times, when
Seniors were in the Academy, Paul shared with George Calla-
han of Mackinaw fame, the honor of being the school jester.
Memory recalls the burial of these two youths in a common
grave on the campus, in 1913. When the Darwinian theory
was propounded to our youthful minds, Paul at once claimed
the honor of being the "missing link." Soon however at his
request and by common consent this title of honor was
shortened to "Link." The "Link" leads the class. There are
those, of course, who suggest that this is merely from a lack
of competition ; but far be it from us to wither any man's
laurel wreath.
His special hobby used to be Stampology but of late years
he has turned to Chemistry and he blossoms out once a year
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in purple and fine linen to receive the Maguire Chemistry
Medal.
He is considered a spendthrift and will trade a pigeon
for a turkey any time.
His favorite quotation is, "No I w^on't, why don't you do
your own French?"
RIDING one day in my flivver
I dreamed of philosophy class
As my fingers wandered idly
Over the spark and the gas.
I know not what I was doing
For my thoughts had wandered far
When suddenly someone shouted
"Say! where d'ya think ya are?"
I stopped with a jerk as I muttered
"Here goes the pater's week's pay"
And the copper drew up along side me
As I figured out what I should say.
"Ya goin' to a fire or somethin'?"
He said as he pulled out his slip.
"I'm late for philosophy sir," I said,
"That's why I was hitting that clip."
"What school d'ya go to?" he rumbled
"Twelfth and Blue Island," I said.
"Well I'll be a son of a sea cook"
He yelled as he almost fell dead.
"I attended that school in the nineties myself
So I can't blame you for hittin' that clip
For I took philosophy the same as you,"
He said, as he tore up the slip.
University Chronicle
LOYOLA ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION
A S in former years the oratorical association is the main society
^^ in the college department. Owing to the organization of the
S. A. T. C. last year, the association did not have a very prosperous
term. This year, however, considerable interest is being shown in it,
and the association is now in full swing.
There are many proficient speakers among the members, and we
all look forward to a very promising year. The leading debates of
the coming term are the Naghten debate, and the Triangular with
Marquette University-, Milwaukee, and Campion, Prairie du Chien.
The officers for the Scholastic year 1919-1920 are: Mr. Leo Keeler,
S. J., Moderator; Cyril W. Tierney, '20, Vice President; Aloysius B.
Cawley, '21, Recording Secretary; Cornelius P. Burke, '21, Corre-
sponding Secretary; John A. Zvetina, '21, Treasurer; Robert C.
Keenan, '20, Frank W. Hayes, '20, Censors.
Aloysius Cawley, A. B., '21.
THE GLEE CLUB
T^HE St. Ignatius College Glee Club has entered upon the third
year of its success under the able direction of Mr. J. F. Quinn, S. J.
At the very outset (jf ihc year the Glee Club reorganized with the
addition of several new members, who did fair, with the old mem-
bers, to make this coming year the most successful of its career.
With the return of such members as McNally, Hayes, Cawley, and
Harks of "in the Mountains" fame, this is assured. Rehearsals are
being held quite regularly and a repertoire of new songs is being
prepared for subsequent concerts.
The Glee Club made its initial appearance before the public at
St. Catherine's of Sienna, before a record crowd.
Owing to the war last year's engagements were not as numerous
as the year previous, but the outlook for the coming period threatens
to make it a busy one for all members. The engagement list is
rapidly being filled, for requests are coming in constantly. We would
advise those desiring the services of the Glee Club this year to make
arrangements for an appearance, in the very near future.
John Zvetina, A. B., '21.
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FRESHMAN ARTS
^ WENTY-TWO answered the roll call "present" in the Fresh-
man class on September fifteenth, the opening day of the Fall
term.
All of these, with but a few exceptions, came from the throats of
ex-members of the '19 class of St. Ignatius Academy. The exceptions
included the representatives from Loyola Academy and South Blue
Island Avenue. And—Oh yes, Gemick, who, to use his own words
"hails from far away."
The betting is 2 to 1 that "far away" is Oskaloosa, Iowa, or some
such.
The members of the class are somewhat disappointed with the
new system of marking now in vogue in the College. One of these
is O'Malley who is wondering how he will procure honors under the
new system.
Report From the South Side
A certain South Side mother is very proud of her son's latest
report. He received "E" (excellent) in every branch.
Those letters with double meanings certainly came in handy; eh
Dud.
One of the Professors referred to the class as a Paradise of
Fools.
It is a pretty wise fool, say we, who can secure a Paradise in
which to dwell.
Not that we consider our present headquarters a Paradise. Far
be it from such, especially at 12 high noon, when it most resembles
a combination of shooting gallery and beanery.
The class has organized for the purpose of supporting all College
activities. Officers will be elected the next meeting.
Martin J. McNally, A. B., '23
SOPHOMORE ARTS
ON September 15th the Sophomore class assembled for the first
session of the 1919—20 scholastic year. After the usual renewal
of acquaintances and the greeting of new ones ; we were agreeably
surprised by the appearance of Fathers Lomasney and Kane as Pro-
fessors of the class.
Father Lomasney has resumed the responsibility of teaching Latin
since the faculty has transferred Mr. Keeler.
We wish to express our welcome to Father Kane, a new arrival,
who has succeeded Father Garvy as professor of English. Father Kane
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has but lately laid aside the uniform of an army chaplain having
served with the A. E. F. for practically the whole duration of the
war.
The only member of last year's Freshman class who did not
respond to the roll call this year was James O'Connell. In whatever
course you have chosen, Jimmy, we wish yovt success.
At the first meeting of the Sodality, class was present. Let this
spirit prevail throughout the year.
JUNIOR ARTS
T^HE Juniors have increased almost a hundred per cent in the
number of the class. In addition to our motley army of five we
have acquired Cawley, "the druggist," Flanagan, Dubuque's star basket-
ball forward, Jim Taylor, and "Red" Sheridan, former engineers and
road builders.
Ziggie and Walsh considering Philosophy so easy have matriculated
at Loyola Law School. More power to them.
The officers elected to lead the class are as follows : Vincent J.
Sheridan, President ; Aloysius B. Cawley, Secretary
; John A. Zvetina,
Treasurer; Edward S. Gilmore, Lecturer.
"Somebody Lied"
Somebody said that our Latin Professor is reasonable in handing
out themes.
Somebody said that Burke is a punk orator.
Somebody said that the Spanish Professor gave good marks.
Somebody said: "Where there's a will there's a way" (not in
Latin).
Somebody said that school life is easy.
Somebody said that history is interesting.
Somebody said that our "Prom" won't be the biggest social event
of the year.
"Con" Burke, the fellow who pulls the wool over your eyes in
the debates and lights the candles for Sodality, is getting to be a
Spanish shark, that is, judging from the puzzling question he asks.
Or maybe he is fooling us again. He is a brainy fellow, we concede.
Flanagan, the Turk from Dubuque, makes a good addition to the
class not only because he fills up space but for several other good
reasons ; e. g. his strong tenor voice in the Glee Club, his athletic
ability, his wit and all 'round good humor.
"Shrimp Ziggie of Oratorical fame is practicing for a play, we
hear. He has a wonderful chance to succeed as leading man if he
can only learn to kiss a girl (without getting flustered) as that is
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the only part in which he lacks proficiency. A Uttle or rather a
great deal of practice is our advice, John.
As an assistance to Ziggie we would ask anyone interested in
helping an apt pupil (apt in other respects) to teach John the gentle
art of osculation. Address all letters to the "President of the Junior
Class." Photographs are not necessary.
"Cush" Cawley is back with us after a year's absence. Besides
buying fountain pens wholesale for the class Cawley also sells tickets
for dances at a dollar and a half per. We venture to say that through
the medium of his salesmanship the "Junior Prom" tickets will go
like wildfire.
We are sorry to announce that one of our class has recently under-
gone an operation. Jack Molloy has been missed very much from
our midst but not in our prayers. As this goes to press Jack is doing
nicely and expects to be up and around in time to boost and support
our dance.
SOPHOMORE ENGINEERS
T^HIS year the engineering work of the class is ably directed by
Mr. Douglas, a graduate of Illinois University and former captain
of the U. S. Artillery. May the following school year be beneficial
to all concerned, and may the present good feelings continue to
exist. We believe in the adage, "No sooner said than done."
Our former classmates, Messrs. Josler, Moran and R^'an have not
returned to our midst. We wish them success in their endeavors.
At the beginning of the school year, the election of the class
officers of the Sophomore Engineering Class was held. The result
was startling. After several ballots were taken, a deadlock persisted.
It was then unanimously resolved that the two members who Avere
continually and equally offered the presidency, should become the
members of a board of directors. Therefore all matters pertaining
to class finance, assistance and administration should be referred to
Thomas McNally and Joseph Wiltrakis.
J. E. SiKARTLIW.
FRESHMAN LAW
Y^HEN the roll was called in Freshman Class two dozen lusty
voices answered "Here,"—one at a time of course. Quite an
increase upon last year's class : and this even though the course has
been increased to four years. But the way we feel about it is well
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expressed in the words of one of the class, Mr. Dennis O'Hare, "Four
years can't stop us. We'll be lawyers if it takes forty."
The Freshman Schedule has been enlarged by tne addition of
courses in Logic and Natural Ethics. Father Mullens is leading the
class through the mazes of the reflex universal and the syllogism's
traps—I use that word advisedly.
With Mr. Gaughan we ascend to the intangible heights of the
incorporeal hereditaments and come back to earth to find ourselves
among the "real" estates.
Class elections were held on the evening of October 5th and
the following officers chosen : James J. O'Toole, President ; Marshall
Buck, Vice President; Charles D. Horan, Secretary; Martin O'Malley,
Treasurer
; John Donovan, Sergeant-at-Arms.
The President appointed the following gentlemen as a committee
on debates : Denis O'Hare, Harold F. Crunden and Frank Bro-
deniecki. Many lively debates are looked forward to In the near
future.
Class membership was augmented the other day by the registration
of Mr. Walter Quigley, who had spent a few months at the Law
School prior to entering the service.
Maurice W.alsh.
SOPHOMORE LAW
"P^AILY the city bread-line is lengthening; weekly the gratis soup
supply Is thinning; but splteless even of the great number of
novitiate attorneys eagerly ogling the free-apple girls (get that hyphen
right) in the National Apple Day parade, Loj^ola University in the
Ashland Block Is preparing again to turn out Its annual quota of
Early June Lawyers. A little confusion In the classes would seem
to have resulted from Uhe Interruption caused by the war and the
S. A. T. C, but the courses are running along smoothly. Some
revision in the sequence of the courses was necessary however, and
we solicit the attention of intelligent and a few other exceptional
S. L C. men to the opportunity now offered to pursue a four year
curse (Printer! That's 'course') In the law, leading now and then
to success. Some earnest young fellows are taking advantage of the
opportunity, this year, and their example, thus far, is good.
The only interruption in the nightly schedule of the Juniors is
an occasional class meeting to arrange our banquets. These banquets
have so far been an immense success. The festivities are strictly after
Christian Science, and Immaterially and Faith is our forte.
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Wilbur Crowley has bj^ necessity and his unanimous consent been
elected our president, and Mr. Patrick Lynn by popular vote our
sole solicitor. This is an office of great import and ably executed
by the gentleman named. Long may he wave.
Even a general recount would be sadly incomplete without specific
mention of that former back-fielder of S. L A., that embryo attorney
and future beef magnate, T. Addison Dillon. Nightly he comes, and
sits, and w^onders, and it is far beyond our human ken to know
what thoughts there are—there must be—behind that low-hung brow.
Is it some new conquest planned,—some startling victory,—some in-
genious way of reaching his objective with his store of rubber bands?
Yes—I guess it is.
John B. English.
FRESHMAN PRE-MEDIC
A FTER two months of patient waiting, the first year Pre-Medics
finally met for the purpose of class organization. At this meeting
they elected the following officers : John J. Madden, President ; Russel
Ericson, Vice President; J. E. O'Connell, Secretary Treasurer.
Mr. O'Connell was also appointed to act as press representative
for the class.
Our class is composed of thirty-five members and they come from
all States of the Union : New York, Montana, Wisconsin and Ken-
tucky being among the states represented.
The Freshman Pre-Medics are willing to do their share to make
the year a pleasant as well as a profitable one and they are planning
one or two quiet social events to be "sprung" on the other depart-
ments during the course of the winter.
J. E. O'Connell.
SENIOR MEDICS
TT' OR the sake of the uninitiate we preface the following "foot-
note." The title "Doc" is conferred, honoris causa, on all members
of the Senior class. When one of the Professors is referred to; he is
given the conventional prefix "Dr."
In the College Basement
The other day two noted "Doctors" i. e. Doc. Kiesler and Doc.
Runy, were engaged in hot debate. The question was "Resolved that
the notice forbidding the use of tobacco in the school building
referred to chewing as well as smoking." Debate ended suddenly in
"quick elimination" of soft bolus of tobacco from the mouth of each
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Company
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Bird's-eye view taken from tower 200 feet high, showing our three large
yards covering over 45 acres, and a water frontage of over one mile. The
piling just opposite locomotive (over 1,000 in number) are 60 feet long
and appear like a bundle of matches. This gives you a comparative idea of
the enormous size of our plant.
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of the disputants when one of the Freshmen whispered, "Here comes
the Regent."
At the College
Our friend, Doc. Heifers, is an entirely new man. He no longer
drinks, smokes or chews. Wonderful change ! We do not know
what medicine has had such a marvelous curative effect. Maybe
Doc. Kostka can throw a tiny beam of light on the matter.
Doc. Pintozzi, the "New Osier," operates in his new hospital, the
College basement. Every sick word in his books is first mutilated,
cut to pieces and finally done up in casts of black ink. Good luck
Pint! Old Osier is sick.
Doc. Lake, commonly known as "Mother," is the happiest indi-
vidual in Senior class. If you don't believe us, look at that smile.
Doc. Derengowski is a great anesthesia specialist. He was pouring
ether into a patient's mouth for three quarters of an hour and the
poor cuss still kicked. Finally the specialist discovered that the foxy
patient was "soaked" with "near beer." In future he will confine
such patients to hospital for a week preceding operation because the
situation is anything but pleasant when Dr. Grimm asks "Doctor,
how' re you coming?"
Doc. Johnson is very studious. He's deep in the books far into
the night : Hence late for morning classes. Doc's favorites saying is
"Quiz us, Doctor."
Doc. Burns is a rare bird—in classes. But when he is there, he
has the goods.
At St. Mary's Hospital
Research—More than half a dozen Seniors are engaged in the
study of interstitial glands. The principal aim of all is the regaining
of the natural covering for gleaming domes.
A little disturbance and later very red cheeks drew Dr. Orth's
attention to the east end of the gallery in the surgical clinic. As a
result two grave seniors were given seats closer to the arena and
as far apart as possible. Some professors have no sympathy with
romance. J. T. Vitkus.
MEDICAL SCHOOL --JUNIORS
T^HE Junior class has arrived. We are the biggest and (only
modesty restrains us from saying best) Junior class Loyola
University Medical School ever had. We are there seventy-two
strong—mostly strong.
School of Sociology
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO, ILL.
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At the class election held on October 11, the following officers
were chosen : Edward Albert Roling, President ; William Hanrahan,
Vice-President; Adelheld Koebele, Secretary; Loyal Bland Bagnall,
Treasurer
;
John V. Lambert, Editor ; Mrs. M. P. Lyla Harker,
Artist; Richard Keith O'Brien, Historian; Lucien Evlyn Barryte,
Edward Czainski, Benjamin Markowitz, Sergeants-at-Arms.
Our class is large and so in the largeness of our hearts we elected
three Sergeants-at-Arms to keep us in order.
We are glad to state that we have not a single beard in the
class—no pretentious adornments that mean nothing. All are clean
cut, earnest students who mean business. We have started in with
the determination that when our turn comes we will go in and clean
up all the Cook County Hospital internships.
Light occupations—The Professor trying to wrap his tongue
around some of the names on the roll call.
We welcome back into our class Mrs. Sadie Caslow after a year's
absence from school. This young lady was born in Odessa, Russia.
We are indebted to O. B. for the following pathetic nursery rhyme
:
Sing a song of sixpence,
A pocketful of Rye
;
Four and twenty bootleggers
Working on the sly.
When the Rye was opened
The birds began to sing;
'Twas made of nails and dynamite
And almost everything.
Sweeney, being a "big man" on the "L," is able to direct the
public "there." He has a bright idea of having express trains that
stop at every station.
If Miss Eide ever makes a mistake in the class room on a dark
day the whole room will brighten up. Her blushes are brilliant.
You can always win a Junior's everlasting friendship by simply
telling him that he works too hard.
Weissel is all smiles now. He has a new suit of fuzzy underwear.
Any Boob can be happy for what he has. But it takes a Optimist
or a Junior to be happy for what he hasn't.
Over at one of the hospitals they operated on a man for appen-
dicitis and found the appendix missing. Inasmuch, however, as he
had a bank account the disappointment was not as great as it might
have been.
Boim was fussing around a patient in the clinic and the Professor
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asked him to test her reflexes. When he could not get the eye reflex
he surmised all kinds o£ trouble until the patient informed him she
had a glass eye.
It may not be of interest to anybody, but O'Brien's favorite color
is Long Green.
Dr. Matthews has got the whole Junior class licked into shape
to be in their seats before the eight o'clock bell rings. Under his
masterly guidance we are delving into the mysteries of Pathological
Physiology and Therapeutics and growing in grace, knowledge and
understanding.
Some students seem to think that after they have been honored
by admission into a medical fraternity they can do just as they please
and the rest of the "brothers" will come to their rescue if they get
caught.
How are the mighty fallen ! In the back alley of the school we
noticed the portraits of past faculty and students on the dump heap.
Worldly fame is generally as a morning glory that closes soon after
sunrise.
When you see a miserable Junior hunting for more misery, then's
the time to take to the woods and lose yourself.
Every time we see a student that's mixed up in everything in
town, we wonder how things run along in his home.
Now the town has gone dry, does a Junior lose his respectability
to be seen coming out of the corner saloon with a red face and
wiping his lips?
The Optimist said, after being jilted: "Count the cost. If I had
won my honey; 'tis better to have loved and lost, than to pay alimony."
When a student says "nyther" instead of "neither," a regular fellow
always takes a second look at him to see if the bird is wearing gauze
under his vest, or long stockings, or a red tie.
If you get stung, don't try and unload the sting on your friends.
Another barrel of liquor in the moonshine stillhouse has been
opened. While the liquor has considerable strength it is not expected
to survive long on account of its extreme old age.
Take it from the Editor, friend Junior: Misfortune hates to chase
a hustler.
Who is the cunning little cuss who sends out false death notices
cind paints false alarms and brainy suggestions on the bulletin board?
Who is the "bird" who is always wafting chalk about the room and
who evaporates into space when a hit victim turns his head inquiringly,
leaving many, many innocent students the prey of suspicion?
Another reason why we don't like folks to talk to us of our
faults is because they go too far before they get a good start.
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Bohringer got so hard up for something to boast of the other
day he started in and bragged on his accomplishments. He is trying
to add to his personal appearances by growing a mustache.
Now is the time to get busy. The average doctor is only able to
make an average living.
Barryte is happy. If a student only has the proper automobile
enthusiasm, the engine of the machine' will freeze up before he will.
The way of the Transgressor used to be looked upon as being
pretty hard, but it isn't in it with us poor Juniors.
The student who is always proclaiming that he is in the right is
intolerable ; the student who admits that he has been wrong is
charming.
They are still tanking up the dogs for experimental purposes.
Some of us feel like going back and taking a post-graduate course m
Pharmacology.
Friend Junior : If the elevator to success is stopped, try the stairs.
That is how Dennis always beats us to it in getting a good seat in
the clinic. Dennis got all fussed when he was asked by Dr. Helm
to percuss a patient and discovered a new kind of disease when he
announced that the patient had a "Tympanitic Spleen."
In the interests of conservation, owing to the high cost of tobacco,
it is highly important that a poor Junior be allowed to finish his
little smoke before entering the class room.
It is just like old times to see Miss Koebele and Tingler sit side
by side once in a while.
We want every member of the Junior class to be a subscriber
to this magazine. Show you have the right spirit and come across
with the dollar.
John V. Lambert.
SCHOOL OF SOCIOLOGY
T^ HE School of Sociology welcomed its former students and many
new ones at its opening in October. The total registration num-
bers one thousand six hundred and fifty thus far and half of this
number are members of religious communities who are evincing great
interest in the study of social problems.
Much regret has been expressed over Father Siedenburg's illness,
and his temporary absence from the school and innumerable inquiries
of his friends and students have shown their sympathy and interest.
The school is especially fortunate this year in having a number
of Jesuits on the faculty. Of course, the Dean's course in Social
Religion is making a tremendous "hit" since in spite of his illness
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he has been able to give most of the lectures. Father Pernin has
already gone "over the top" in pleasing in his Short Story and
Shakespeare Courses, while Father Downing, with his History of
the English Reformation, Father Kane whose field is the History of
Education and Psychology, and Father Mertz with his Cosmology
Course, are more than upholding the reputation of the School of
Sociology.
Among the special lectures that have been given here this year
have been the following: Mrs. Winnifred Hathaway, Secretary of
the National Society for the Prevention of Blindness, spoke on pre-
ventive measures in the care of the eyes ; Mr. H. F. Crunden, Special
Agent of the Chicago Telephone Company, gave a talk on Corpora-
tion Welfare Work; Mr. P. H. O'Donnell, spoke on Chinese Social
Work, and Mr. William Moss, gave an interesting talk on Syndicalism.
Miss Evelyn O'Bear, one of our former students has returned
from service abroad. She was Assistant-Director of the American
Red Cross in Roumania, and was stationed at Bucharest for almost
two years.
Miss Louise Schmauss, who has been the Court Worker for the
Big Sisters of this City, is leaving the latter part of this month
to take charge of the Juvenile Court Work in Minneapolis under
the direction of Father William D. Driscoll, Citv Missioner.
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Monsignor William M. Foley,
V.G., LL. D.
jHILE city, state and nation were celebrating
the anniversity of the signing of the armis-
tice. Holy Mother Church was elevating one
of her sons, Rev. William M. Foley to the
rank of Monsignor. This title was conferred
on him, not only for his well-known and dis-
tinguished services rendered in the Archdiocese of Chicago,
but also for his untiring labors during the last eighteen
months as Vicar-General of Army and Navy chaplains of
the Great Lakes district.
Monsignor Foley is a thorough Chicagoan, having been
born in the Cathedral parish, November 11, 1863. Although
he did not attend a Catholic primary school, nevertheless,
after being graduated from the public school of the district,
he felt a call to the Priesthood. Accordingly he entered
St. Ignatius College in September, 1877. Here under the
guidance of the Jesuits he learned and was strengthened in
those Catholic principles which showed so strongly in his
work in later life.
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From the time of his entrance into that school, which has
furnished Chicago with over a third of its priests, Monsignor
Foley distinguished himself in all the different branches,
especially in Latin and Rhetoric. At the commencement ex-
ercises of 1881, he w'on honors in five different subjects.
After completing the course at St. Ignatius College,
Father Foley entered Niagara University, September, 1882,
where, after the usual course in Philosophy and Theolog}^,
he was graduated in 1887, having been ordained to the Priest-
hood on June 4 of that year.
Father Foley was not appointed to a city parish, but his
curateship which lasted seven years, was served at Holy
Rosary Church, West Pullman, 111. So energetic and zealous
a curate was he that, in 1894, he was appointed pastor of
West Pullman and Harvey, where he left lasting monuments
of his zeal and activity.
In the late nineties and in the first few years of the new
century people sought the south side, especially the section
known as Kenwood as a residential district. The parish of
Holy Angels became too extensive and had to be subdivided.
Accordingly Archbishop Quigley reapportioned the territory
and founded St. Ambrose's Parish, to which he sent Father
Foley in 1903. Here he labored incessantly to promote
Ciatholicity, and for three years until the present St. Am-
brose's Church was erected in 1906. Mass and other devo-
tions were offered in a small chapel on Ellis Avenue.
Through the efforts of Father Foley many parish societies
were established, chief among which are the Kenrose Club,
and the Young Men's Club. It has been Father Foley's chief
aim to see the young men especially banded together, both
spiritually and socially. The parish also has a woman's club
which assisted the Red Cross very much during the late war.
The education of the children was also foremost in Father
Foley's plan of establishing a parish. About seven years ago
he erected a modern, fireproof school with an assembly hall
attached. Here the children, so dear to Father Foley, lack
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none of the advantages of a first class Christian and secular
education.
Ever since his appointment to St. Ambrose's parish, Father
Foley has worked for the welfare of the Church and every
individual in his flock. When war was declared in 1917, he
determined to widen the scope of his zeal. So important
did he consider the spiritual welfare of the boys in service,
that, soon after the first contingents had left for Texan
camps, he journeyed to the South to visit some of his boys.
It was owing to his interest in the soldiers, that he was
recommended by Archbishop IMundelein for the position of
Vicar-General of Chaplains of the Great Lakes district. Ac-
cordingly Father Foley journeyed to. New York, and was
appointed Vicar General of Army and Navy Chaplains, his
territory embracing fourteen states of the Middle West.
During his tours of the camps he effected much good,
not only for the Chaplains, but for the men as well. Nor
was the flock of St. Ambrose's neglected during his work in
the Army, for Father Foley always managed to be home every
second or third Sunday. On such occasions he would tell the
parishioners of the faith of the boys which in many cases
had grown stronger, and exhort the people to pray continually
for the soldiers and sailors, especially their own kin, who in
general were leading far better lives in the camps than they
had led at home.
The signing of the armistice did not relieve Father Foley
of his duties as Vicar-General, because he had to see that
sufficient chaplains were kept at the demobilization centers
to care for the boys. In fact his term of Army service has
only recently been concluded. On October 20, 1919, word
came from Rome that Father Foley was to be appointed
Domestic Prelate to His Holiness with the title of Monsignor.
This honor came as an appropriate recognition of faithful and
consistent services rendered during the war. November 13
was set as the date of investiture.
On that day a resplendent ceremony took place. It was
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marked by the presence of the heads of the two largest dioceses
of America, Chicago and New York. In the morning at ten
o'clock Solemn High Mass was celebrated, preceded by the
ceremony of investiture performed by Archbishop Mundelein.
The sermon was given by Archbishop Hayes of New York.
After the Mass Archbishop Mundelein spoke briefly com-
mending the parish and its pastor and referring affectionately
to his life-long friendship for Archbishop Hayes.
At the Mass were present Bishops McGavick of Chicago,
Muldoon of Rockford, Dunne of Peoria, Chartrand of Indi-
anapolis and Hennessey of Wichita. Nine Monsignori and
one hundred twenty priests, many of whom are alumni of
St; Ignatius College were also present. The College and
faculty were represented by the President, Rev. John B.
Furay, S. J.
The clergy were not the only ones to pay honor to the
newly invested Monsignor. The parishioners, many of whom
could not attend the morning services, tendered their pastor
a reception in the evening. Speeches deliverd by Hon. J. P.
McGoorty, and Messrs. Condan and Kannally, paid high
tribute to Monsignor Foley as a man, a priest and as a Mon-
signor. A purse, donated by the parishioners, was presented
by Hon. W. L. O'Connell. The program was concluded by a
speech from Monsignor Foley, in which he thanked the people
for their kind reception and for the title, which they had
indirectly conferred on him on account of their great charity
and assiduity during the days of the war.
As an expression of the esteem in which our alumnus is
held, the president, faculty and student body wish Monsignor
Foley many days of fruitful labor among those parishioners
who today are very proud of the title their pastor holds.
Aloysius B. Cawley, '21.
A Gift
A N elf stole a gem from the heart of the Spring—
-^jL That radienf, palpitant, lovable king
Whose spell causes passionate ardor to leap
In the breast, and the amorous ballads to wing
On the breese, tozvards the one to whose friendship we cling-
Whose affections zve ever would keep.
An elf stole a gem from the heart of the Spring
And chuckled and thrilled at the sport of the thing
And out of the jezvel still throbbing with life
He fashioned, tvith all the art he could bring
To the task, a most exquisite, wonderful, ring
With ravishing brilliancy rife.
For a setting he szvathed it in sparkeling snow
Whose purity softened its passionate glow
To a light which zvas kindly but hardly was cold.
And he took from the hearts of all mankind below—
From the rivers of kindness that there ever flow—
A band of the purest of gold.
In a package of icicles, crystal and clear
And a wrapping of love and of joy without peer
This wondrous and beauteous present he furled.
And dispatched, as the end of December drew near,
With a message of hope and of jolly good cheer
As a Christmas gift to the zvorld.
Cyril W. Tierney, '20.
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Christmas Comes But Once
a Year
|HRISTMAS comes but once a year as you
are informed, chiefly through his nasal pas-
sage by the elocutionary, not to say mer-
cenary newsboy, a portion of whose counte-
nance has been washed for the occasion so
that it resembles a Hallowe'en mask set off
by a well-defined line of demarkation from that darker area
of skin on which the stage Irishman wears red whiskers.
And while you fumble through the two pennies you received
from the station agent and the three mementos of the Great
Emancipator which the stubble- faced paper vender at the
elevated stairs dropped into your hand before you finally find
the nickel to deposit in "the newsboy's hat," you breathe a
Hallelujah that Christmas comes no oftener than once a year.
The harrowed-looking little man seated across the aisle
who has squeezed his narrow body into a space too narrow
even for it, echoes your sentiments as he juggles between his
legs the doll buggy for Mary Ann and pokes little Willie's
new pop-gun into the ribs of the Amazon in front of him.
The scrubwoman standing in the front of the car is of the
same mind for it is going to be uphill work to make Aloysius
and Joe and Kitty and Cornelius and Theresa hold the faith
in regard to the well known Santa Claus. The wearied guard
who sings "Step forward in the car, Pleez !" as though the
last syllable were a cuss-word, feels that he would be a per-
petual candidate for a rest cure if the holidays were repeated
more than once per annum, what with the mobs of people,
the fool questions, and the lost packages, kids and tempers.
And close to midnight, when the trains still will be
crowded, this time with tired-faced girls who shift heavily
from one foot to the other to the swaying of the strap, it is
certain that if the Yuletide happened more than one month
70
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out of twelve the Park Commissioners would have to build
another Suicide Bridge to accommodate them all.
And when we speak of the jolly old man with the hirsute
decorations and the red suit it reminds us that he is having
a hard enough time of it obtaining the customary fur trim-
ming for his outfit, the scandalous way the women are mak-
ing coats of it and the ever imitative, more or less masculine
element using such quantities of animal skins to drape about
their shoulders.
All of which meditation was prompted by what happened
to Arthur Lee. Arthur, you must understand, was a young
man with hair that curled lux—no it didn't either, because
that is not the style since Douglas Fairbanks signed his Mil-
lion-dollar-a-year contract. Arthur w'as a young man with
slick, black hair that parted to either side from an imaginary
line connecting his
—
,ah,—Roman nose with his back collar
button. Thus being separated, unlike Gaul, into two parts, it
was brushed back from his forehead. Arthur also had eyes,
a nose as before stated, a mouth with the ordinary number
of teeth in it, a well-shaved chin, a partially developed Adam's
apple and a figure on which, according to the prevailing mode,
clothes were hung, like wall paper.
We have gone into detail concerning Arthur's hair as the
simplest and most expeditious manner of informing you that
Arthur was, in correct, magazine parlance, a youthful swain.
The other data has been supplied because all youthful swains
must have the features enumerated. The brevity was occa-
sioned by a liberal desire to let you fill in the adjectives, e. g.,
blue, gray, soulful ; shapely, smiling, pleasing ; white, pearly,
even ; firm, resourceful, receding ; and thus through the
catlogue, "ad lib." to your heart's content.
One thing more about Arthur. He was not plentifully
endowed with this world's goods, except such of them as any
young man who wears shiny spots in the front of his coat
bending over a high desk in a downtown bank can expect to
acquire. And when one considers the scarcity of goods since
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the war and the general shoddyness of it and the httle time it
wears it is no wonder that he took to smoking Camels and
to eating at the Automat.
But in one respect Arthur differed from the ordinary run
of young men who draw their pay checks on the fifteenth and
thirtieth of each month and renew their round of borrowing
on the twentieth and fifth. Arthur had an Aunt. Moreover,
Arthur was his aunt's favored and only nephew and she had
never married. Beside all this she owned a big, valuable dairy
farm near Chesterton. Thus, it will readily be seen, Arthur
had prospects. However, any impression that he was anything
but a loving nephew is entirely erroneous, for many a hilarious
summer he had spent with her, scaring the chickens, running
the fat oft' the porkers, wasting the milk by squirting it onto
the floor instead of into the pail and tormenting the various
Bossies in a noble endeavor to help Jake, the hired hand.
Auntie, you see, was an indulgent, lovable old maid, built not
at all according to the regular spinster specifications. Just to
illustrate how little she ran to form, she took a size forty-four
and a number eight, and her heart was like her figure.
And what meals she could cook ! Not ordinary, every day
meals, but exquisite repasts, sumptuous banquets, ambrosial
feasts. The term culinary art was rightfully applied to her,
for cooking was her hobby and her delight. She had a shelf
of cook books a yard long and added to it ever)^ time she saw
a new one. The R. F. D. brought her all the housekeeping
magazines published. She pounced on a new recipe like a
scientist on a strange butterfly or one of the sweet young
things at a charity bazaar on an unplucked victim. Really, it
is hard to see why Arthur, arriving at maturity, did not
straightway leave home and mother for Chesterton and Auntie.
But then there were other considerations. It has been
mentioned that Mr. Lee was a youthful swain. Now whenever
there is a youthful swain, by the same token there should be
a coy young miss, and this case is no exception. At least
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Gwendolyn Abberley was youthful and unmarried. To
guarantee coyness in these days is a rather precarious venture.
But they loved each other with all the fervent love born
of a three months' acquaintance, and twenty farms like
Auntie's or an hundred cooks like Auntie or a thousand
expected inheritances like Arthur's could not have prevailed
upon him to leave the blessed city which gave Gwendolyn a
home and himself the paradise of her company.
Love in a wonderful thing. We have it on the word of
Harold Bell Wright and Robert W. Chamber:*, -oesides every-
body that ever wrote verse and called it poetry from Homer
down to—well, pick anyone from the Saturday book page.
Love made a fool of Mark Antony, and the number that have
imitated him since then will never be counted. Everybody
can remember when he himself made a— . But we wander.
Love it was that caused Arthur to look over the calendar so
frequently and figure up, ever and again, his financial assets
and immediate prospects. As his finger ran over the
,
sheet
of the calendar it always stopped at the same place, a red
numeral, "25," and the top of the sheet said "December".
The recitation ran something like this : "Let's see, there's
two more pay days before Christmas. That makes eighty
dollars, and my board is forty. That leaves forty. My
carfare is ten cents a day, times twenty-eight—no, it aint
either, darn that elevated ! Sixteen cents a day, times twenty-
eight equals $4.48, oh, say $4.50, and my lunch will be about
eight. That only leaves twenty-seven fifty for incidentals and
presents and everything. I got to spend about five for some-
thing for mother and about three for Auntie. Gee, there won't
be much for Gwendolyn. But I ought to get something from
the firm, so I guess I can use about fifteen on her." This
procedure was repeated every two or three days, with the
necessary alterations, and beyond doubt improved the young
man's mathematical powers.
Love caused even more than this. It prompted Gwendolyn
to invite Arthur to dinner one Sunday, a dinner prepared "all
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by herself," in the absence of her mother. Arthur was more
than punctual on the day in question. He was greeted at the
door by a be-aproned, enthusiastic little Gwendolyn who
ushered him into the living room and sat down to tell him what
fun cooking is and what a perfectly gorgeous pie she made
and how for some unaccountable reason the cake sank in the
middle like the crater of a dead volcano and how papa had
been teasing her all morning about her housekeeping. It
seemed that Gwendotyn believed in the old adage that a
watched pot never boils and even applied it to roasting fowls.
Love no doubt prevented either of the other two from sensing
the impending catastrophe until papa, whose loving days were
over, demanded to know, "What's burning?"
There was a horrified scream and Gwendolyn dashed for
the kitchen. Like the cat's paw she thrust her hands into the
smoking oven, bent on the rescue of chanticleer. The results
were identical. Father withdrew the smoking fowl by the
expedient of a cloth in his hands and then set about adminis-
tering a soothing lotion to Gwendolyn's burns.
However, the utility of the intended victim's carcass was
not wholly destroyed and with a little scraping and cutting
here and there it became fit. for consumption. Of course it
was rather dry and somewhat tasteless, but then guests cannot
be growlers,—which is another way of saying beggars can't
be choosers, especially if they are lovers, though fathers can
be teasers and are. There was nothing wrong with the bread.
That came from the delicatessen. The potatoes were not done
quite enough and the vegetable lacked sufficient seasoning.
The salad had a little too much something on it, but Arthur
did not notice particularly. The pie somewhat embarrassed
him. He would rather have used a knive or a razor blade to
have separated it into mouthable portions because the fork
seemed to have no effect on the crust. The apples between
remained as firm as in their pristine state. x\rthur grew red
under the strain and, as everybody does in similar circum-
stances, waxed exceedingly voluble. Papa, however, made
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use of no such subterfuge, but rather seized the occasion to
plague the ah-eady mortified Gwendolyn with more quips, and
the expected happened. Gwendolyn fled to her room—we
might almost say swam to her room—in a burst of tears, No
amount of coaxing and pleading could call her forth, so
Arthur left—left with heavy heart and horrible thoughts
concerning brutal fathers.
Nor would she allow him to see her during the ensuing
week, so great was the humiliation she felt. A little moralizing
on the evils of false pride would be very appropriate here, but
this is only a short stor}', so, gentle reader, meditate for
yourselves along the lines thus suggested. However, it's an
ill wind that shows no silver lining, and, as Arthur concluded,
the money saved on entertaining the girl of his dreams might
well be added to the price of her gift.
Which straightway opened another avenue of thought. Or,
more truthfully, presented a blank wall of indecision. The
question of the hour with Arthur, and incidentally some ten
million others, was what to give her, with casual interest as
to what might please mother and Auntie and the pocket-book
at the same time.
Pay day came two days before Christmas, and with it the
contribution from the firm. Arthur began an immediate tour
of the department stores, shoving and pushing and worming
in and out through crowds of indignant women, who looked
at him as though to say, "What right has a man in a depart-
ment store?" Finally he stopped at the book section,
exhausted. Right before him was a table heaped high with
sets of Kipling bound in bright red, at $4.65. As quickly as a
clerk could be disengaged Arthur consummated a sale. Thus
his gift to mother was particularly illustrative of masculine
choice, since mother never had time to read, and, if she did,
would prefer Elizabeth Porter to a dozen Kiplings.
But then Arthur displayed a stroke of genius. As he
turned to go his eye fell upon a pyramid of glaring yellow
volumes which proved to be a brand new, just published.
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cook book. Arthur new at once he had already made a hit
with Auntie. Besides, its price was only $1.75, and the balance
would go towards something for Gwendolyn.
The remainder of the afternoon was spent in tramping
from counter to counter in a vain effort to find something
worthy of her. At last he began to think it was vain until he
returned to the jewelry counter for the fourth time and stated
his needs to a sympathetic and understanding clerk. This
omniscient young man had just the thing, something very new,
a decided novelty, they would all be using them soon. Here
it is, sir. Oh, it's a sort of a vanity case; you see here's a
mirror on the bottom and a place for powder and a puff inside.
The chain goes around the wrist. Oh, absolutely. Any girl
would be tickled to death. Very cheap, too ; only $19.39.
Yes, does seem a little high, but it's worth it to get something
good. She'll appreciate it. Yes, sir, warranted all gold.
You're not making any mistake, sir. I'll put it in a fancy
box for you. Charge or cash? Thank you!
Arthur breathed a sigh of relief. He was not entirely
satisfied or sure that he had purchased just the right things,
but he was glad that it was done. Moreover, there was joy
supreme for him when he reached home. A note from
Gwendolyn awaited him, very short but it's message was
divine. It informed him that he might call Christmas Day.
He retired to his room immediately, hid the set of Kipling
in the drawer underneath his shirts and began to inscribe
suitable notes. To Auntie he wrote, "I know from experience
that you will be able to make good use of this," and placed
it be neath the cover.
The note to Gwendolyn began with the ihevitable French,
"Ma chere, although
—
," but billet-doux are not for prying
eyes, so we will not go farther.
He wrapped the packages carefully, stopping quite often
to reread the blessed message from her of his heart. His
mother called him to dinner before he had finished and he
shoved everything under the bed for the time. During the
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meal he was forever letting his mind wander to the happiness
awaiting him two days hence. As soon as decency would
permit he dashed upstairs again quickly, mechanically
addressed the packages, his head still tilled with Gwendolyn,
took them to the express office and returned home to dream
of a coy, young miss adorned like a Zulu Islander with gold
bags hanging from her ears and nose.
Christmas Eve a package arrived. A dainty package in
tissue paper, tied with red ribbon and dotted with Santa Claus
seals, that read "Do not open until Christmas." Arthur
withdrew again to his retreat to open it immediately, for the
golden rule of the holidays is, "open other's as soon as you
get 'em, as you know others will open yours." It contained
the most beautiful bit of be-ribboned silky bag imaginable
with "Arthur" embroidered across it by her own dear little
fingers. Arthur looked carefully around the room and then,
according to our best movie principles, pressed it carefully to
his heart and to his lips. He couldn't decide whether it was
for soiled handkerchiefs or shoes, but that made no difference.
In his dreams that night Gwendolyn was linked to him by
pink ribbons and embroiderey thread.
While Arthur stood before a glass, the next day,—the
promised day
—
giving fimal adjustment to the Christmas tie
and the cuffs of the Christmas shirt and putting on the
Christmas gloves, a messenger boy arrived. The telegram was
from Auntie and contained the words, "You are a dear, even
if you are a flatterer."
He was looking at it wonderingly when a special delivery
boy rang the bell and handed him a strangely familiar package.
As he opened it a paper fell to the floor. He recovered the
slip and read with staring eyes, "I know from experience
that you will be able to make good use of this." The yellow
book in his other hand bore the inscription, "The U-Can't-
Beat-It Cook Book." Arthur removed the Christmas gloves.
Robert C. Keenan, '20.
Christmas Sentiment
This is the month, and this the happy morn
Wherein the Son of Heaven's Eternal King
Of zvedded maid and Virgin Mother born,
Our great redemption from above did bring.
—Milton.
ROOFING boughs of shimmering snow,
threads the sparkhng ice, wreaths of green
and red, hke envoys, herald the approaching
season. In mute tidings, they repeat the
message of the first Christmas night.
Twenty hundred years ago there was
enacted in Palestine the prophetic climax of previous centuries
—the story that is familiarized by frequent repetition by every
man and woman and child in every land on earth.
"The Jewish prophecies were known far and wide, and all
over the East there was the expectation of a Deliverer who
was to appear in Judea." Let us retrospect but for a moment:
It was in early springtime, in the twilight of a March evening,
when the little village of Nazareth, almost hidden among the
mountains of Galilee, lay in quiet. Then, as the tiny lamp in
the Virgin's modest dwelling burned low, and all the village
folk were at rest, Mary learned from the Angel Gabriel that
she was chosen to be the Mother of the Messiah.
And so it was, at midnight in December, not far distant
from Jerusalem, in a chalk cave on the hillside at Bethlehem,
the angel's message was fulfilled. We are told that the
"eastern shepherds belong to the very lowest and poorest
classes of the people ; they must guard their flocks all day and
lie out with them on the wet grass in the bleak nights of
winter." It was they, however, with their sheep, with the
oxen of the cave, and the three kings from afar, who bowed
down in adoration and listened to the sweet strains of the
first Adeste Fideles.
7^
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The splendor of the Star of Bethlehem has thus been
described: "Across the Eastern sky there shot a strange,
unwonted light. Pale silver it shimmered at first, then
gradually deepened until it took the radiance almost of day.
Out of the glory, glittering and sparkling with an unearthly
brightness, rose a splendid star. Diamonds and rubies, with
sapphires and opals melted together, might suggest such
enchanting colors, but nothing earthly can equal the glory of
that star ; no human eye could gaze unawed upon the magic
rays of the Star of the East."
In the story of "Ben Hur," General Lew Wallace writes
that one of the three kings who adored the Infant Saviour,
and had ofl^ered Him valued gifts from the Orient, had always
kept in his heart the same veneration which took possession
of his being in the cave on the hillside. At the time of Our
Lord's persecution by the Jews, he was elderly and infirm,
but hearing of the tragedy that would inevitably take place,
he journeyed to Calvary. The legend runs : as or.r Lord was
crucified, the King fell dead in grief.
The literature of every language claims much of the
Nativity in prose and verse, in story and in legend. Mother
Loyola and Edith Ogden Harrison have written delightful
books for children on the Nativity and Christmas festivities.
We do not wonder that from the earliest centuries the
soul of the artist found response in a subject so ideal as the
First Holy Night! The spiritual beauty of the Virgin has
been depicted on canvas as early as 1200, by Cimabue and
Giotto, has been later portrayed by Bouguereau and the great
Spanish artist—Murillo—"painter par excellence of the
Madonna ;" also by Correggio, Raphael, Luini, and others to
the present time. The masterful skill and technique of all
these gifted men merely present to us a vague conception both
of the spirituality and the physical beauty of The Holy Family.
No pen nor brush can adequately describe the character and
perfection of the Infant Saviour. Tradition tells us St.
Joseph was a comely man of princely bearing. Of the Virgin
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Mother, Father J. F. X. O'Conor, S. J., writes in his "Sacred
Scenes and Mysteries" : "Her beauty must have been more
perfect than that of Juditli, which dazzled Holofernes ; more
wonderful than that of Esther, which caught the heart of
King Assuerus ; for her beauty won captive the love of the
Holy Son of God."
Festive and sacred is this season wherein the glory of
Bethlehem is re-enacted. Sputtering logs upon the hearth send
their flying sparks heavenward and crackle as if in Yuletide
glee. The garland of crisp holly, with its scarlet berries, hangs
in silent envy of the placid mistletoe. Agleam with glittering
trinkets of gold and silver, the towering evergreen spreads its
mighty boughs. Beneath, in childish glee, eager little hands
sieze those treasures which only Christmas can bring.
In the Palace of the King a silence of reverence, a
twinkling of a bell, and then to the soul of man is given—
a
gift. And the world once more, as on that Christmas night
so long ago, receives Him, who
:
"Forsook the courts of everlasting day
And chose with us a darksome house of mortal clay."
While we associate Christmas with the fragrant evergreen
and 'the tall yule candle, with a picturesque profusion of
sacheted and beribboned packages, with glad surprises for our
dear ones, we cannot forget that the real reason for all this
festivity is the birthday of the Infant Saviour. Though the
season invites a spirit of cordiality and everything is symbolic
of kindly sentiment, yet its significance is essentially sacred.
Keep the romance in the mistletoe and the cheer in the
holly ; let not the spirit of the Yuletide go too soon—let it
bid the old be young again and forget the weight of years
;
let it's sweet influence linger full many a day into the new
year of 1920.
George R. Pigott, '23.
A Retrospect of Pre-Modern
Chemistry
1
M
m>.
Y sedulous search thru the dim recesses
of the hazy palace wherein repose the ages
past, we may acquire some knowledge of
that science which is continually becoming"
a more important factor in our daily lives.
Pride may enter our souls when we behold
how flimsy were the ideas of substances three thousand, two
thousand, even a thousand years ago ; and yet how unlike
the theories of present Chemistry will be the theories of the
next one hundred years.
The past is easier to analyze, even if centuries must be
surveyed. The first experimenter in chemistry was the man
who first made a fire in any manner. It was an epoch in the
life of man, and it is no wonder that the ancients visualized
the flame as gift stolen from heaven.
Every nation had some idea of the relationship between
substances. Chinese and Hindu philosophers had some such
knowledge, but of its extent we know little. Egypt had a
bountiful knowledge of certain chemical reactions. It would
be quite interesting if we could picture the past and view the
interior of an Egyptian priest's laboratories. Therein we
would most likely see writings and instruments pertaining
to astronomy and geometry. In addition to these sciences,
chemistry would be represented by the vari-colored earths'
which enabled the learned to perform miracles, by the colored
glass which caused the look of sinister wrath in the eyes of
the great gods and by the materials which made the fires
at the foot of the images burn with cheerful hue or blaze
with unusual smoky splendor.
.
'
'
'
Because of her situation and trade Egypt obtained many
chemical processes and secrets which she used to advantage
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in manufactures and medicine. From the sunken tombs and
the monuments on the banks of the Nile the certainty of
these facts is being estabhshed. Another commercial people,
the old Phoenicians, were well advanced above the other
nations in the knowledge of chemistry. Still the chemical
data which these nations had was not the common knowledge
of the people, but was usually the secret possession of the
learned, especially the priests.
When Greece rose from a confederation of shepherd
tribes to its wonderful civilization, the pinnacle of learning,
such a phenomenon as the relationship and interaction of
substances could not long escape their restless brains. But
rather than experiment, the Greeks preferred to philosophize
and wear the purple gown. They maintained, as did the Indian
and Chinese philosophers, that all substances could be divided
into four elements. A leader among the Greeks in scientific
thought was Aristotle of Stagira, (384-332 B. C.) who di-
vided the substances as follows
:
1. Earth—cold and dry substances.
2. Water—cold and wet substances.
3. Air—warm and wet substances.
4. Fire—warm and dry substances.
Thus they believed that one substance could be changed
to another by the addition or subtraction of heat or moisture.
This was a theory based on speculation and facts were not
used to establish it. On the other hand, it oiifered fruitful
ground for deduction. Later Theophrastus, a pupil of
Aristotle and Plato wrote treatises on purely chemical
processes. In them there is information concerning the
metals, arsenic sulphide, cinnabar (mercuric sulphide), white
and red lead, and the first mention of coal is made.
, The age of Rome acted as a drag upon the advancement
of chemistry. They knew of six metals, gold, silver, copper,
iron, lead and tin as did the Israelites, Egyptians, Phoenicians
and Greeks ; and together with the last named race the Ro-
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mans prepared mercury and distinguished sulphur from the
ores—of this element Homer makes mention.
In those days the knowledge of the acids, bases and salts
was practically nil. Still Livy wrote that Hannibal when
crossing the Alps into Italy cleared away mighty rocks by
means of the solvent power of vinegar. Common salt was
used from a very early date and it was prepared by the evap-
oration of sea water.
We are apt to believe that the manufacture of porcelain
is a new industry, but on the contrary the ancient Chinese
were adept in this branch of the silicate industry. The
Etrunians had succeeded in raising the manufacture of
earthenware to an art and in the ceramic industry they were
wonderful workers. Moreover from the writings of the
Roman, Pliny, it is seen that the civilized races had known,
for some time, the method of preparing glass, by melting soda
and sand.
The art of dyeing is as old as the knowledge of chemical
facts. The Phoenicians and the Egyptians used white lead,
cinnabar, red lead, smalt (pulverized glass to which sub-
stances have been added to give a blue color), iron oxide,
verdigris (a bluish-green paint made from the rust of copper,
brass or bronze), lamp black, realgar, orpiment (a yellow
pigment made from antimony sulphide), lead sulphide, and
indigo, as dyes and pigments. Certain dyes at that period
were even fixed to the fabrics by the aid of mordants.
The preparation of medicine was closely connected with
chemistry and depended on the little knowledge which the
learned possessed. The chemical knowledge was not of purely
inorganic substances but of the organic also. Soft and even
hard soaps had been prepared ; sugar was made from wheat-
starch
; turpentine was distilled from pine-rosin ; and olive-
oil, almond-oil and castor-oil were obtained by the pressing
of seeds.
Thus we have covered several decades of centuries in our
"sedulous search." During these centuries the root of the
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word chemistry came into existence. The word seems to have
been derived from the North Egyptian word "chemi," equiv-
alent to Egypt or from the Greek chemeia, meaning Eg}^ptian
or black art. "Chemia" first appears in the astrological
treatise of Julius Firmicus, a writer of the fourth century
of our era.
Alchemy
In about the fourth century a definite direction appears
in chemical work. The great Roman Empire had been too
engrossed in conquest of nations and the pursuit of pleasure,
to give much heed to the complexity of ordinary matter. Cer-
tain learned men called alchemists at this latter period began
to seek the lapis philosophorum
—
philosopher's stone—which
would change the common metals into gold. Various expres-
sions arose to designate this principal or element which would
enoble the metals. Since it was expected to cure the ills of
the metals, it was given, deductively, the power of curing
the ills of man. We read of the "Fifth Essence," "the great
magisterium," "the great elixier," together with the "philoso-
pher's stone."
This false idea seems to have begun with the teachings of
Aristotle who believed that all substances could be transformed
by changing their nature in respect to our sense of touch.
There was nothing to prove that the metals were all alike
except the amount of a certain essence; and yet this theory
assisted the science of chemistry so that its scope increased
instead of diminished.
Altho the Arabs after their invasion of Eg}''pt destroyed
the great collection of books and especially the Alexandrian
library, still they absorbed some of the Egyptian knowledge.
Later the invaders spread into Spain and carried with them
facts of medicine, mathematics, astronomy and alchemy. At
this period the first well-known alchemist lived. To an
Arabian physician, Abou Moussah Dschafaral Soft, usually
known as Geber is attributed a series of works on alchemy.
In these it is seen that the Arabs recognized certain differ-
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ences in the common metals, the saUs, acids and alkalies and
that they believed in the process of transmutation of metals.
Not only that, but processes of preparation and purification
by means of crystallization, distillation, filtration and sublima-
tion were well advanced. Mercury and sulphur were consid-
ered as the primal elements.
From Spain alchemy spread over the rest of Europe. In
the thirteenth century, Albertus Magnus, the learned Regens-
burg bishop wrote "De Alchymia" and "De Rebus Metallicis
et Mineralibus." Roger Bacon, (1214-1294), an English-
man, began quite a systematic study by experimentation. In
the latter half of the thirteenth century Arnaldus Villanovanus
practiced as a physician in Spain, then in France and Italy;
and it was he who boasted that if the sea were of mercury,
he could tint it yellow (gold). In the fifteenth century the
store of chemical knowledge was greatly increased by the
work of a Benedictine monk, Basil Valentine.
There were other men at this time who had a little alchem-
ical knowledge, but in realty they were pseudo-alchemists.
The theory that gold could be produced from the cheaper
metals appealed to certain princes whose financial condition
was grave, and took into their courts all who boasted of their
ability in this line. At times an alloy was produced but no
gold, so that these tricksters only lowered the repute of really
learned men and made the progress of the science difficult.
Concerning the gases as little was known as in the pre-
ceding period. On the other hand, thru the alchemists' efiforts
the number of metals was increased by the addition of arsenic,
antimony, bismuth and zinc. To the one acid, acetic, three
were added, sulphuric, hydrochloric and nitric—thus facilitat-
ing the discovery of certain salts and precipitates.
Aqua vitae was the designation of alcohol. Also as a result
of the alchemists' efiforts the oil of turpentine was distilled
and the oils of rosemary and thyme were prepared. Medicine
began to be prepared from .prescriptions and as a result of
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the work of Basil Valentine antimony and mercury began to
be used in medicine.
Iatrochemistry
By the efforts of Basil Valentine especially, a new period
was ushered in, and it is called the period of mtrochemistry
or the chemistry of healing. The theory was that all human
ills were due to disturbed balance of the chemical compounds
m the human system, and that by the removal of the pre-
ponderant constituent, the ills would be removed. All sub-
stances were considered as made up of sulphur, mercury and
salt. Thus plague and fever was supposed to result from a
preponderance of sulphur in the system; diarrhoea and dropsy
from an excess of salt, and paralysis from an increase of
mercury. These theories, altho quite unfounded, invited ex-
perimentation so that the knowledge of chemical reactions
increased while the science was an assistant to another science,
medicine. Investigation of organic compounds was also under-
taken and the whole field of chemistry broadened.
Switzerland was the birthplace of one great chemist of
this period, Phillippus Aureolus Paracelsus Theophrastus
Bombastus. This individual who is familiarly called Para-
celsus had a very remarkable personality. Had he lived in
our time, an era of rapid transportation, this earth would
have been too small for him, for during his comparatively
brief career, forty-eight years, he travelled over a large part
of Europe, and parts of Africa and Asia. For a time he was
a professor of medicine at the University of Basle and wrote
numerous boastful books in different languages. It was he
tho, who attacked the old school of chemistry, and strove to
popularize the science. A contemporary of Paracelsus was
Van Helmont (1577-1644) a man of entirely different stamp.
He preferred to spend his time in investigating the secrets
of nature because of his love of knowledge, not for praise.
By continued work he acquired much data concerning the
gases. The posthumus publication of Van Helmont's works
was entitled "Ortus Medicinae vel Opera et Opuscula Omnia."
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Other men, leaders in the chemical field, at this period were
Libavius, Sylvius, Agricola, Palissy and Glauber—most of
whom were physicians.
By the successful work of Van Helmont the gases were
distinguished, a little vaguely perhaps, but surely. The already
known metals were extracted by simpler processes. Among
the salts and precipitates, those of zinc, tin, iron, copper,
mercury, gold and silver w^ere especially well known. An
acid was called spiritus, and the bases were named by Van
Helmont "alkali." Among the organic compounds, the
acetates, tartrates, oxalates and other salts were discovered.
Because of this increase in knowledge, the manufacture
of colored glass developed. Blue tints were made by the
addition of cobalt ores to the melted glass. The number of
compounds used in medicine also became increased. Herbs
and vegetable compounds were partly abandoned to give place
to potassium salts, drugs containing antimony or mercury and
some organic substances. Some of these drugs proved to .be
very injurious to health so that prohibitions were required
to stop their use, but as a whole medicine and chemistry
labored together for the benefit of both sciences.
Phlogistic Chemistry
The change which fire caused to many compounds and
especially the metals gave rise to thought and experimentation.
From the middle of the seventeeth to the middle of the
eighteenth century, men believed that all compounds contained
or were devoid of a certain quality or essence "phlogiston."
A metal was believed to have philogiston, but on heating it
lost that essence and became an ore. This theory is exactly
opposed to our idea of combustion, in which we hold that
on heating an ore, oxygen and the metal separate.
A modest Irishman, Robert Boyle, was the first great
chemist of this period. He defined an element, compound,
mixture and analysis, and he affirmed the existence and pre-
dicted the discovery of many elements then unknown. In his
writings, he shows a knowledge of the manufacture and
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preparation of various alloys, glass, phosphorus, methyl alco-
hol, phosphoric acid; of the darkening of silver salts on
exposure to light, and of improved analytical tests. George
Ernest Stahl, a Prussian Court physician, spent much of his
time on chemistry. To explain oxidation and reduction pro-
cesses, he proposed the phlogistic theory. In Sweden an
apothecany, Carl Wilhelm Scheele, was a pioneer in nearly
every branch of chemistry. The following list of his dis-
coveries will show that Scheele is one of our most dis-
tinguished chemists. Among the elements he discovered
oxygen, chlorine, barium and fluorine ; among the inorganic
compounds, phosphoric acid from bones, hydrogen sulphide,
arsine ; in organic chemistry glycerol, aldeh3^de, citric, lactic,
malic, oxalic, prussic, pyrogallic, pyromucic, tartaric and uric
acids. Together with these he developed actinic and pneu-
matic chemistry and enlarged the field of qualitative analysis.
Still for all his knowledge, he was a staunch believer in the
phlogistic theory. Other chemists of this period were Kunkle,
who improved chemical manufactures, Hofi^man to whom the
developement of a large part of qualitative chemistry belongs,
Priestly the discoverer of oxygen and ammonia, and Caven-
dish the discoverer of hydrogen.
In the short period in which this theory reigned, great
strides forward were made. Many gasses were discovered
and to oxygen a nature was ascribed to make it fit in with
the phlogistic theory. By this theory also sulphuric acid was
described as sulphur without phlogiston and sulphurous acid
was an intermediate product. Lavoisier proved a few years
later that sulphur increases, instead of decreases when it
oxidizes. Phosphorus is first mentioned by Scheele altho other
scientists may have discovered it. According to the theory
then prevailing, phosphorous was a compound of phlogiston
and a very little hydrochloric acid. It was also held that the
acids and bases contained a primitive acid, a power of forming
salts and the bases differentiated from the acids chemicallv.
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because they contained the primitive acid in ver}- shght quan-
tities.
Together with the beginning of chemistry as an inde-
pendent science, appeared the chemical industries. Acid
factories were built and metals were quite easily extracted
from the ores. In the dye industry Prussian blue was used
and in pigments Scheele's green and mosaic gold. At this
time also, the production of porcelain was begim in France.
Many organic compounds were discovered, especially by
Scheele, but of their composition little was known. These also
assisted the expansion of pharmacy, for the apothecaries text-
books appeared and laboratories were founded.
Thus in the eighteenth century we see numerous societies
and academies devoted mainly to chemical research and
chemical progress ; we read of great scientists and thinkers
who ofifered their lives in order that mankind might know
more of the ordinary phenomena about us ; we behold numer-
ous industries offering substances which the science of chem-
istry alone was able to understand ; and yet the science was
still in its infancy when the great French scientist Lavoisier
proved the falsity of the phlogistic theory, with the introduc-
tion of quantitative analysis, he gave a great modern impetus
to that most fascinating science, Chemistry
Joseph Wiltrakis,
Engineering.
A Pretentious Preface
iOTE : It has always been a source of annoy-
ance to me that this preface—well known to
the reading world (notice I don't say public)
even more so than the famous novel which it
pre- faces—has not been included by Dr.
Charles Eliot in the list of famous prefaces
in his five-foot shelf of books entitled "The Harvard Classics".
Modesty prevents my setting forth a justifying, scintillating
vindication. Dr. Eliot would undoubtedly leave me the floor.
But the curtain rises. N. B.—Because of its extreme magni-
tude the novel has been omitted from the context.
Several years ago, while perambulating (or maybe som-
nambulating) through some of the second-hand book-vending
establishments of the city, I chanced upon a dust-covered
tome, apparently non-vendible, entitled "Open Windows".
At once I was struck with the singularity, the ideality of it,
the enormity of marvelous conceptions that could be embodied
in such a title. How many times do you, gentte reader, pass
open windows and how many times are you the means of
causing those apertures in your domicile to thus stand agape!
Yet how many persons would be observant enough to recog-
nize in them an investigation-compelling title. For years I
have trained my powers of observation for just such an
emergency as this, and I flatter myself that I observed this
one, even though the title was first made use of by one of my
predecessors.
I realized that though the title was a wonderful one,
interest-compelling and all that, for me to use it would be
—what's this they call it, when you are subject to literary
kleptomania? It would be—now
—
plag-i-ar-ismic—that's it.
So then and there I decided to write a book with a similar
90
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title. There are lots of other open thhigs such as doors, roads,
boats, shirts, pocket-books (which are few and far between
—open ones, I mean), mouths, gates and so through an
unending string. What should be my choice? Should I
decide by lot or consult some Delphian-oracular spiritualist
who might succeed in separating me from two or three iron
men? My pocket-book forbade the latter course, so I spit
on my hand (childish, filthy trick) and slapped it and it
pointed—South ! So from this I concluded that it was the
will of the sylvan nemeses whom I employed in lieu of an
instrument to avenge rejection-slips, that I should choose as
my title those words which in a few months or years at the
most, will become famous and also make me so, "Open
Gates".
How, you will ask, did I bend to my will those nemeses
in order that I might make use of so wonderful and admirable
a title. Ah ! as Honorius said when he sunk his dagger in
the breast of Stilicho, the Vandal and confidential minister to
Theodosius, emperor in the East, after he (Stilicho) had
defeated Alaric, the Visigothic chieftain,—ah ! therein lies my
secret. I have already revealed enough, and enough is too
much. Que voiilez-voiis encore?
A more poetic title you could not imagine. Richard Le
Gallienne himself should grow green with envy and emulate
it. "Open gates". At once you think of a beautiful garden
—
Nebuchadnezzar had a hanging one (garden, not gate)
;
somebody else had a sunken one, I don't remember who, but
it's of no consequence.
If the gate hadn't been open at Thermopylae the Spartans
never would have gotten through. If Whittier had left the
gate open before they got snowbound the horse wouldn't have
thrust his long neck out when they dug out to him'—he
wouldn't have been there. I imagine there is a gate to Tempe,
though I never heard, and it must be open else how could
Shelley and Dryden and Milton and all those old birds (I use
it as a colloquialism) have eft'ected an entrance?
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Now let us consider the superiority of this title over the
stimulant, "Open Windows". Think of windows. At once
you see trivial and time-worn pictures of troubodours and
serenades and hurdy-gurdy s. They remind you of "The
Spanish Student," of "Faust," or of Sherlock Holmes. But
open gates. Ah ! therein lies beauty, elegance of expression,
richness of imagery. But I'll leave it to you.
By this time or prima facie you should know that "open
gates" is my strong point, my tour-de-force, so to speak. My
advice to young budding authors is, if you wish to reach the
top of Parnassus (not Christopher Morley's Parnassus) chose
a poetic title such as "Open Gates".
Again, there are many advantages which a gate has over
a window. A gate is fastened with strong hinges ; a window
with rope and a weight. If the rope breaks the weight drops
and does not break, and incidently the window drops and
usually does break. Now take the case of the gate. When
a hinge breaks it breaks. When two break the gate drops
—
and that's all. We get a carpenter to fix it—the janitor can't
—my ! no—he belongs to a union.
Gates are made of many things—it depends on where they
are used. Some are made of pickets, some of iron (wrought
or otherwise), some of boards, some of wire, some of
cretonne with a brass frame and goodness knows what else.
Just note the variety. But windows—they are made of two
commodities : glass and wood, both inseparable. Gates move
in and out ; windows up and down. A window can fall on
you and smash your nose if you happen to be looking up to
see how the woman upstairs washes her windows so dirty.
But you never heard of a gate falling on anyone. Some gates
have locks—to keep children in, not to keep burglars out like
windows have.
On Hallowe'en you are apt to find your gate anywhere
from the top of the telegraph pole to Timbuctoo (wherever
that is—anyhow "Chick" Lamb says there's such a place, so
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there must be). But windows are used for the ignominious
purpose of supporting tick-tacks.
If you leave a gate open nothing more pernicious than
Mary's Httle lamb, or one of James Oliver Curwood's Boston
bull pups or one of Mark Twain's tramps can enter. But just
leave a window open and first thing you know you won't
know what kind of a mess has effected an entrance. You
might have a nest of "spatsies" in the bass strings of the grand
piano, or be pestered with mosquitoes flapping their tails
around on your nose and leaving huge welts ; or if it's summer
a whole cocoon of butterflies might get in, and you know they
turn into caterpillers. Imagine finding one of those fuzzy
things in your soup
!
What good is a window, an3'way ? In the summer time
you leave them open all the time and then you have to put
screens on to keep the vermin out. In the winter time, even
though they are closed you have to put storm windows on to
keep out the snow flakes which astronomers tell us are shaped
like wonderful stars—if you can see them. I've seen pictures
of them !
The other day our garden gate opened and a be-whiskered
son of Israel carrying a fish basket entered. I smelled
Twelfth Street in his very walk. My pal—I always keep one
on hand—started to pound me for all he was worth, yelling:
"Fox in the bush ! Fox in the bush !" "Gosh," I said, between
gasps, "you musta been flirting with Pythagoras." But he
kept on pounding and yelling and at last I got the idea and
returned the mutuality, "Fox in the bush," for the sake of
my immediate relief. But pardon me (niihi ignosce), I
digress.
Another example of an open gate is the Dardanelles, or
Hellespont as the antiqui called it, the open gate to the
Caribbean Sea on the shores of which the Tartars defeated
the Patagonians in the battle of Salamis when the Marathon
runner fled over the Appian Way from Salamis to Troy, a
distance of seven hundred miles, in six hours. If you don't
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believe this I advise you to rapidly peruse Mr. Hillaire Belloc's
wonderful essay "On Ignorance".
For the last few years, in fact ever since I became
acquainted with the sciences of palaeontology, numismatics,
ethnography, eugenics and such others and since I began to
dabble in aristotelianism and became adept at translating
hieroglyphics, in short, since my cranium has become some-
what diaphanous, a question has bothered me night and day;
a burning question which I dared not breathe to a single living
soul nor dead one either, for that matter, since I am rather
timorous of seances; a question which I am now putting in
print for the first time, after which revelation (misjudge me
not for that relative) I suppose I shall be obliged to become,
a recluse for some time ; a question which should become of
international importance to scientists and naturalists and
petrographers, et cetera, and which will undoubtedly become
equal in importance to that quondom question, "Was there
ever a Troy?" when Dr. Heinrich Schliemann surprised us
all by excavating seven of them—think of it—seven of them
;
the question in brief is this, for the answer to which I would
offer a fitting reward (if I had it) to anyone wishing to make
an expedition similar to Dr. Schliemann's to Arabia or Persia
(whichever it is) to find the answer: Is there or is there not
a gate to the Garden of Allah?
Walter C. West, A. B. '23.
Vendetta
I
HE tongues of the Italian quarter wagged
with rumor. Three weeks had elapsed and
Nick Russo, the son of the Milton Avenue
grocer was still missing. In exceptionally
good spirits he left home election day in-
tent upon casting his first vote and he was
never seen again. Nothing the police or private detectives
did could obtain the slightest clue to the mystery. Frantic
were his parents. Unsolved was the mystery. Was he kid-
napped? Was he murdered? Did he commit suicide? What
was the reason ? Such were the incjuiries on every tongue.
The case baffled the authorities. "Dead or alive" one
thousand was ofi:ered for him. No reason could be given to
account in any way for his disappearance. The police tried
in vain to establish a murder theory by pinning the blame
on the Black Hand Society. Russo was a member of that
organization, but it appeared, on examination, that he was
one in good standing. It was well known that between him
and Tomacello, the head of the Black Hand, rivalry was
intense, but it was equally well known that their differences
were founded on business competition and had nothing to do
with the Society. When this failed the authorities attempted
to establish a suicide or murder theory based on love affairs.
This met with the same fate. Nick never had a love affair
in America. In Sicily, before the Russos came to this country,
he was infatuated with a girl, but it was a childish affair
and no importance could be attached to it, for his parents
remarked that he had forgotten her and did not even write
to her. The investigation, nevertheless, did not stop here
;
but when the police could not locate her it was dropped.
One evening the parents of the missing boy sat in silence
eating their evening meal. Mrs. Russo encouraged in the
afternoon by the cheery words of Father Domberri, the parish
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priest, for the first time in three weeks was hopeful. Not
so old Russo. He pushed aside his scarcely touched plate and
bowed his head upon his fold arms. The doorbell rang.
Russo merely shrugged his shoulders and remained as he
was ; his wife rose slowly and padded heavily out of the
kitchen into the dark little hallway that led to the front door.
Another impatient ring hurried her slow old steps, with
nervous, trembling, fingers she worried at the latch and finally
opened the door a crack to look upon the soiled and gaudy
finery of a wandering gypsy woman.
With startling abruptness the latter spoke
:
"'Your son ! I find him ! The crystal ! The crystal !"
A half scream from his wife and her sharp calling of
his name brought Russo to her side. She pointed to the
door step. Again the visitor repeated her message. Russo
pushed his wife aside, opened the door wider and motioned
ihe woman to enter. The aged couple led her down the hall-
way into the kitchen where Pietro again demanded her news.
Again she repeated her cryptic, tantalizing, message and ex-
tended her hand. As they seemed not to understand she said
impatiently
;
"Silver ! Cross my hand with silver."
Mother Russo shrunk at this. Trafficking with the devil
could bring no good to her nor to her absent son. Even old
Pietro who had not been inside of a church for years hesitated
to take such a step as this. Anxiety and curiousity at last
won and he put a quarter into the outstretched palm. With
an expression of disgust she spat upon the coin, flung it into
the corner of the room and again extended her hand. The
struggle between thrift and anxiety was shorter than that be-
tween anxiety and conscience and anxiety was again the win-
ner. The grimy hand clutched the dollar, hid it among the
ample folds of the gaudy skirt and brought forth in the same
movement a shining crystal globe and a little metal stand.
These she placed on the table amidst the clutter of dishes and
seated herself before it. After a minute or two of concentrated
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gaze she seemed to slip into a dreamy trance and from her
scarcely parted lips came the words
:
"Your son, I see him. He is with a girl he love."
Nothing more. After a few minutes of breathless silence
with a flutter of eyelids and a tremor of body she shook off
the trance and turned to look at them.
The pent-up breath broke from both at once in the one
word
:
"Where?"
Again the soiled hand was extended with the one word
:
"Gold."
Russo drew a greasy old draw-string money bag from his
pocket and from its depths, after much squinting beneath the
light, drew a five dollar gold piece. This followed the other
coin to its mysterious hiding place and again came the fixed
gaze, the trance and the fiat monotonous intonation:
"He meet girl from Sicily—love long time ago—still love
—
they in this country."
Old Mother Russo could restrain herself no longer:
"Is he safe? Will he come back to us? Where is he
now ?"
The spell was broken. From the edge of returning con-
sciousness the voice spoke briefiy, almost sharply:
"Not know. Crystal not show."
The trance was gone and almost as quickly the gypsy gath-
ered up her magic globe and was gone, fiitting noiselessly
from the room and down the dusky hallway. The slamming
of the front door brought the old people to their senses.
Russo, as fast as his old legs would carry him, hurried after
her.- Hatless he ran down the walk to the front gate and
looked up and down the street. No one was in sight. Think-
ing she might have turned the nearby corner he hurried
thither. Far down the block he caught sight of a hastening
figure with fluttering draperies. Pietro rushed away in pur-
suit only see her turn another corner. Nothing daunted he
kept on but on turning the same corner he could see no one,
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the street was deserted in both directions. Eagerness and
anxiety led him some blocks farther in fruitless search. As
he turned to retrace his steps he realized that he had stopped
right in front of the pastoral residence. Now as a rule Pietro
had little to do with the Padre ; his secret societies and other
activities and affiliations had led him to leave the church-going
and the religion of the family generally to his wife, but this
was an extraordinary occasion and Russo was much excited,
so he hurried up the front walk and violently rang the bell.
Padre Douberri himself answered the door. Almost before
it was open the excited visitor was telling his tale.
After a breathless rather confused recital he ended tri-
umphantly :
"The g}^psy told me this."
"Gypsy? What do you mean?" the Padre inquired in
astonishment.
"I don't know the gypsy, she come to the house and told
me."
"Russo, you must not believe the gypsy woman. That's
a sin."
"But she told me and I believe it, mi Padre."
"Well you forget about her. Go home now and go to
bed."
This dashed some of Pietro's ardor and it recalled to his
memory the accusations made against what they termed "the
would be interested clergy."
"Good night. Padre," he said with a bow as he moved
towards the door. Turning around he remarked : "But, I
believe the gypsy, good night."
He was gone.
The next morning the chief of the detectives called upon
Russo at the store.
Any news, Russo?" he asked.
"I believe my boy is with a girl he loved in Sicily."
"I don't think so," was the disinterested reply.
"I feel sure he is with an old country girl," he persisted.
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"In Sicily?" asked the detective.
"No ! in this country."
Pietro was afraid to talk to the officer of the gypsy—afraid
of being laughed at.
"Well ! He never got passports and he never sailed. Con-
found it ! I f it is that girl in that old country love affair
that you are speaking about she cannot be found in Sicily
or anywhere else."
"I believe if you find the girl you'll find the boy."
The detective looked long and straight at Russo, when he
left he soliloquized
:
"This man has gone clean mad. His theory is impos-
sible."
It was a dusky day in December. The sky was heavy
with the threat of snow and inky shadows overcast the gloomy
Italian quarter with a still more gloomy aspect. The whine
of the East wind heralded a blizzard. The storekeepers began
to gather in their wares from the street counters and peddlers
were homeward bound driven by the fear of the impending
storm.
Up the street came the peddler wagon of Joe Garibaldi.
Slipping, with unsteady steps his horse moved along the icy
pavement.
"Giddap-Bo3^-Giddap ! One more block to go," shouted Joe
as he cracked his whip across the back of the beast.
More mindful of the sting of the whip than the icy pave-
ment the horse lunged forward, stepping lively and did not
slacken until he reached the stable in back of the place that
Garibaldi called home.
For the most part Joe was indolent but on this wintry
day the crisp air stimulated brisk movement. In little or no
time, comparatively speaking, after he unharnessed, fed and
watered his horse, he was ascending the rickety stairs to the
dirty, dingy, dreary rooms that his mother and he occupied.
On the top of the stairs he almost ran into the arms of a
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buxom Sicilian girl who stood there apparently waiting for
him. She was of medium height, pretty in a flashy sort of
way, with a pair of prominent and rather bold black eyes
—
eyes that in spite of their prevailing expression and common-
place setting seemed to carry the shadow of a mystery and
the shade of a threat.
Joe's greeting was boisterous and eager. Joe's feeling for
his pretty cousin, whom he thought to be in New York, was
considerably more than cousinly.
"Hello Angela," he cried, "here to stay."
"No—Strikebreaker," was the laconic answer.
"Strikebreaker?"
"Yes. Over at the candy factory."
"How long'll you stay."
"Don't know. Till the strike is over."
Joe unlocked the door. They entered arm in arm. In-
stinctively they moved towards the stove.
"Been waiting long?" inquired Joe anxiously.
"No I just came. Where is your mother?"
"She is taking care of a sick woman.
^
She'll be home
soon."
Joe busied himself with the fire. He shook the grate.
Wood and coal were thrown on the almost lifeless coals and
the damper was opened. The draught soon fanned them a
roaring blaze.
"That feels good" remarked Angela as she drew her chair
closer to the stove.
"Say, Joe, why didn't you ever write us?" she continued.
"I started to a dozen times in fact I had something im-
portant to write."
Joe drew his chair to the side of Angela. As if conscience
stricken he glanced slyly about the room.
"I want to tell you this before my mother gets back," he
started assuming a confidential tone, "your father must quit
that bandit gang—the Glorianas."
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"Gloriana Gang?" she burst forth in surprise, "how did
you know he is a member."
"I was a member myself. But listen," he continued
nervously, "the police are wise to them, I was tipped off. The
gang'll soon be yanked in."
"I tried to talk my father out of it but he tells me—mind
my own business—
"
"I 'quit then. I'm done with 'em. They all know I've good
reasons to quit. Ever since that Russo—
"
"Russo !" gasped iVngela, "Russo ! Nick ! Do you mean
the cur that cold-shouldered me? Is he in Chicago? I swore
I'd be avenged. Where does he live?"
Her eyes flashed. Her nose quivered. She chopped her
words with such rapidity that Joe could not worm a word in
edgewise.
"Angela ! Angela !" cried Joe." Do you realize w^hat you
are saying. Russo is given up for dead. Shut your mouth
or you shall be accused of murder."
"I don't care," she snapped. "If he's alive I'll kill him.
He dragged my name to the ground. He ruined me. I'll kill
him. I'll kill him."
"For your sake, for my sake, shut up. He's dead. I'm
sure he's dead. I know all. I—sh, here comes mother, don't
dare to mention a word about this to anyone."
On the rickety stair Joe heard the familiar step of his
mother.
The arrival of Mrs. Garibaldi started a conversation about
mutual friends. In this w^ay they passed the evening. Occa-
sionally meaning glances were exchanged by Joe and Angela,
but not once did their conversation touch on the points they
previously discussed.
Little Italy was agog with excitement. Gossip flew in
every direction. Everybody was telling everybody else that
the body of Nick Russo was found in a basement of a deserted
shack on Elm Street. Hither flocked people from every part
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of the city. Although the coroner's inquest had just started,
nevertheless, great crowds had already gathered. They craned
their necks and surged to and fro to see what was going on
within, while the police, a dozen of them, held the unruly
mob in tow.
At noon the coroner's jury reached a decision. One by
ane they came out. "Murder," ''No clew," "Killed by a 32,"
and like remarks sped from tongue to tongue through the
crowd. Two policemen carried the body on a rubber stretcher
to the patrol as the crowd tried in vain to pass the blue coat
guard to get a closer view. With the clang of the bell the
patrol drove away. More mystified than before was the crowd.
Who killed Russo ? Why was he killed ?—everybody was
puzzled. The great crowd dispersed. Some went here, others
there, but all were discussing the same subject.
Joseph A. Gauer, '22.
A Modern Madonna
I
ROM the railing of the gallery in St. Charles'
Cathedral, Muriel La Barr scanned the par-
ishioners interspersed below, awaiting the
evening service. The huge church filled up
rapidly; the bell had just run. Leaving the
railing, the organist proceeded to the pipe-
organ to adjust her music. I looked at her from a distance.
Muriel's beauty was difficult to analyze. A painter seeking
for a type of Mary's heavenly purity here on earth, searching
womankind far and wide for those proud modest eyes which
Raphael and Leonardo divined,—such an artist would have
found in the countenance of Muriel his ideal. Beneath the
serenity of that brow he would have found a world of affec-
tion, and could he but watch the fall of her eyelids, he would
perceive the presence of that nameless something we call
divine. The charm that elates the masses she did not possess
;
but the spirit recognizes and loves her beauty.
The priest emerged from the sacristy, and benediction
began. Presently, at the end of the Tantum Ergo, a shabbily
attired man, of haggard aspect, entered the church. He walked
down the middle aisle with a queer, affected step. All were
correct in surmising that he was not accustomed to the
elegance of the cathedral. Indeed, many conjectured that he
had not seen the inside of a Church for years. His fvtrtive
glances to either side, as he wandered hesitantly to a seat
well towards the front, caused me to pity him. He failed to
genuflect, but when within the pew he buried his face in his
hands. A sob escaped, that was all. He raised himself erect
The Church was virtually empty so far as he was concerned.
Moved so by inward turmoil, he was unconscious of the
people's incessant stare and he prayed with fervor. Yes,
prayed for the first time in twelve years ; for had he not
just murdered a woman? And would he not be hung in con-
sequence ?
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The hard Hnes of his physiognomy became yet more rigid
and distorted. There he kneU, alone with his thoughts,
tremulous in his fear, sending fragmentary pleadings and
short, pitiful ejaculations to God—to a God whom he had
abandoned for these twelve years
!
A sweet voice, accompanied by the subdued notes of the
organ, could be heard from the gallery ; a voice singing,
somewhat plaintively, Bach's Ave Maria. This beautiful
prayer, for such it is, with its tranquil introduction, wove
a spell of enchantment about all. It seemed, moreover, to
weave a thread, be it ever so tenuous, to Mary's celestial
abode, over which the beseechments of an entire congregation
might travel.
When Miss La Barr reached the measure where molto
crescendo was required, at the words "Sancta Maria," the
murderer turned abruptly about.
"What's she singin' ?" he inquired of the gentleman at
his side.
"Ave Maria," rejoined his pew-mate, In a whisper. "I
am ignorant of the composer."
The quivering stranger cared little who the composer
might be. The tender melody interested him more ; it held
him ; it pervaded his spirit, and broke down the seemingly
impregnable outer wall of his heart's citadel. Once within,
it remained there, causing a most lucid visualization of Mary
in all her virginity. The significance of the atrocious murder
and the apparition of God's mother, intensified his internal
agitation. For the moment, he literally roamed in the realms
of heaven, and had no connection with terrestrial matters
whatever ; all due no doubt to his nervous temperament
together with the strains of the Ave Maria. He repeated
the name Ave Maria, mechanically in a slow whisper. He
was now hardly master of himself. His muscles tightened and
relaxed, only to tighten again.
The service over, the singing ceased. Miss Muriel La Barr
relinquished her seat at the organ, to watch the dispersing
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crowd file out to their homes, as was her custom. Her angeUc
face was indeed an inspiration. How it brought one in mind
of the theme of the Ave Alaria.
Only the murderer remained. His actions attracted the
attentions of the organist, as she observed the jerky move-
ments of his arms and shoulders. She gazed in wonderment.
Surely a singular sight ! As if after some deliberation, the
man seized his hat, turned about, and with gaping face looked
above. His eyes fixed themselves on the visage of Miss La
Barr. That was all of her that he could see; for the gallery
railing hid her figure from his view. The rays of the candles
on the altar, caught to her hair, forming a lustrous halo to
encircle her head. A Modern Madonna
!
"My God, it's the virgin—its Mary," he gasped, and wildly
clinching a' pew, he fell dead.
Philip H. Kemper, A. B., '23.
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Christmas
THE carnival season is once more upon us; when joy
and good-will rule the universe ; when good-natured,
pushing, throngs crowd the city streets, each face gay
and carefree, each heart light and glad. The holiday spirit
has everyone in its grasp. To those whose year has been a
happy one, the time comes as a ocnsummation of their happi-
ness. To those whose path has not been so pleasant it comes
a tvirning-point—a rift in the clouds and a promise of happier
times in the new year.
This Christmas is a particularly gala occasion, contrasted
as it is to those other Christmases we spent deprived of the
106
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ones we love—sons, brothers, friends—who had withdrawn
from the battle of business to engage in a bigger and more
worthy, though a sadder fight. Now they have nearly all re-
turned to us and our joy is unbounded. And although it is
true, that some have not come back and never will, we are
consoled with the thought that they are dwelling in a happier,
better w'orld with Him whose birth we are now commemorat-
ing.
Midst the general rejoicing, the Staff wishes to extend
the season's greetings to all of the friends of the Loyola
University Magazine; to the faculty whose instruction and
assistance is ultimately responsible for the quality of the
publication ; to those who have so freely contributed articles
;
and, last but not least, to our advertisers and subscribers whose
support and encouragement have made the Magazine possible.
May all the joy of the season be theirs and may the coming
year bring them all the prosperity and happiness possible
!
C. W. T., '20.
All Ready, Alumni
!
DUST off the trusty typewriter, roll up your sleeves, and
prepare once more to answer the call for COPY. The
Magazine wants to hear from you. Your brother
Alumni want to know what you are doing, what you are plan-
ning, what you are thinking. For this purpose we have de-
cided to set a portion of the Magazine which will be com-
prised solely of yotir contributions. The "Alumni Forum" will
belong to YOU and you only. Will you write for it ?
Since leaving the University, your ideas of life and its
philosophy may have, and probably have, changed, at least
broadened. A business man has a better opportunity of obtain-
ing a proper perspective of conditions in the world than the
student. Hence we welcome the chance to hear what you
have to say. Write us today, giving us your opinion on matters
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of general interest, on questions of the day, on anything or
everything that may strike your fancy, and we will publish it.
And if, in an unguarded moment, you shall happen to let
drop a word of praise for the "Mag"—well this is your section
and we can't stop it from going in.
Accordingly, marshall your forces and prepare for another
grand sortie into the field of letters.
C. W. T., '20.
The College Man's Advantage
in Business
A FAVORITE theme of the cartoonist is the collegeman's entry into business. The "rah-rah" boy's
commercial career, from his gracious acceptance of
a position to his ignominious exit via the boss's foot, has long
been the jokesmith's chief stock in trade. The public formerly
were inclined toward the cartoonist's notion of the college
man. Their idea of him was a swaggering fellow dressed in
clothes of freakish cut, who generally was to be seen escorting
an enormous pipe around town, accompanied by an ugly
bulldog or a pretty lady. Numerous employers shared this
popular misconception. However, college graduates have
now so established their true worth that many firms are
oftering special inducements in order to attract them into their
employ. The Standard Oil Company sends men selected from
the various universities to China, paying them a very
respectable salary. Several banks in different parts of the
country are offering positions in their South American
branches to college men.
Why this partiality toward those who have a few years
more of schooling than others? Attendance at a university
does not in itself confer any distinction on one. Neither is
the college graduate much dift'erent from the general run of
mankind. A knowledge of Latin or history is of small
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advantage in the world of commerce. Still, hard-headed
business men pass by persons of practical experience who are
ready at hand, and put themselves to great trouble to obtain
the services of youths fresh from college.
The reason that employers give for this preference is that
college men can think. They may be inexperienced, they may
be "green as grass," but still this faculty of thinking secures
them employment. Starting with no knowledge of business
whatever, they soon outstrip men of only practical training
who have had years of experience. At this point it may not
be amiss to record the views of a young gentleman, a so-called
"chemist" employed at a local plant, who prides himself on
the fact that he has no college training and that he "picked
up" all he knows. His words follow as nearly verbatim as
it is possible to render them:
"Look at me; I never went to college. It's just a waste
of money. Why, there's a college guy at our place and he
don't know nothing. I gotta help him half the time. He's
always asking questions, too. Sometimes I don't know what
he's talking about. He's got some fool idea about always
asking questions, too. Ya know, that don't get him any place.
Just so long as that little old pay envelope comes around every
week, I'm satisfied. He oughta be, too."
Three years have passed since this "practical" man thus
expressed himself. He is- still going through the routine work
whose details he "picked up" but whose theory he hasn't
mastered. The "college guy" he spoke of is at the same place,
also. He is assistant to the chief chemist, whose position he
will eventually fill. Draw your own conclusions.
It is the same in all lines of endeavor. It takes some time
for the college man to learn the business, but as soon as he
grasps its essentials he progresses rapidly, owing to his
training. His practice in thinking his way out of difficult
problems at school aids him in surmounting real obstacles.
The type of college man whom we are considering is the
"normal" college man. There are two types which are not
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normal, the "sport" and the "grind". The "sport's" chief
object in hfe is to have all the fun he can at college and "get
by" in his studies, if possible, whether by fair means or foul.
He goes in extensively for the social hfe. After college this
type generally continues as a society butterfly.
The "grind" is equally unrepresentative. He is so absorbed
in his books that he has no time for the lighter side of life.
He doesn't understand that to succeed one must be able to
mingle with men and to influence them. He expects his
theoretical knowledge to carry him through to success. When
he enters the business world he secludes himself just as he
did in college, plodding along in the same old rut, missing all
the pleasures of life, making no friends, and zealously
guarding himself against all influences that might make his
life brighter and more successful.
The man who merits the attention of the business world is
the normal college man, the man who stands fairly well in his
studies, takes a healthy interest in social affairs, and, above all,
learns to think.
The one objection against college men is that they are
inexperienced. Sometimes, instead of being a drawback, this
inexperience is an asset. Oftentimes an inexperienced,
intelligent man can suggest improvements in methods or
processes that an experienced person has entirely overlooked.
A fresh viewpoint and a curious mind have often revolu-
tionized methods of conducting a business.
All in all, a college-trained man has an enormous
advantage, provided he has made use of the opportunities a
college has to offer.
James J. Taylor.
Alumni Forum
Whereas—God in His infinite wisdom and mercy has seen
fit to remove by death Mrs. Ehzabeth Kane, a "vahant
woman" full of merits, and
Whereas^—Our Moderator, Rev. William T. Kane, S. J., has
suffered the loss of an estimable and devoted mother,
therefore be it
Resolved—That .we the members of the Alumni Association,
through our officers, express our heartfelt sympathy with
our ]\Ioderator, and be it further
Resolved—That we present a copy of these resolutions to
Rev. Father Kane and also send the same to the
Loyola University Magazine.
Charles E. Byrne, Payton J. Touhy, M. Malachy Foley, Aug. J. Bowe.
Hi H' 5)5 5i< ^ 5l<
December 2, 1919.
Editors, Loyola Magazine,
Dear Friends :—Thanx for your reminder. Here's my dol-
lar. Don't ever let my name slip your rolls ; even if I may be
a bit careless about kicking in now and then, I can't get along
without an occasional word from the old school.
Give my best regards to your alumni editor. More power
to him. I remember—in undergraduate days—thinking the
alumni department w'as an awful nuisance, and wondering
why in the world the editors gave space to it. Now (with all
due and proper respect to your poets, paragraphers, essayists
and devotees of fiction) I wouldn't trade those few scraps of
news about the old boys for all the rest of the Mag.
Am keeping busy, well and happy. Still serving as deputy
prosecuting attorney of Spokane county, and in the midst of
a strenuous round with the I. W. W. just now. Get lonesome
for old S. L C. now and then, and have to take it out in visiting
with the good folks out at Gonzaga University, which is the
Loyola of this part of the country. Have to go over there
one night a week anyway, as professor of criminal law in the
law department. Best of luck to all of you,
jA:\rES Emmet Royce, '09 Arts.
Alumni
IN another part of the "Mag" we have printed a letter from
James Emmet Royce, Arts, '09. We do not know just how
Mr. Royce is going to feel about it, but we can't help that;
for the poor akimni man has few rewards and little encourage-
ment and his letter contains much of both.
Also it comes just at the opportune moment to be the
initial entry in a new, and what we hope will be an interesting
department of the Magazine, "The Alumni Forum."
The "scraps of news" printed below, aside from the two
wedding announcements, are the suggestion of another loyal
and interested "old boy" ; may his kind increase or at least
become a little more audible, evident, and communicative.
Word reached us just after our last number went to press
of the marriage late in November of Dr. Walter J. Sullivan.
Edward J. Amberg also joined the ranks of the Benedicts
in September.
At the Beefsteak Dinner tendered by the Alumni to the new
Moderator, Father WiUiam T. Kane, S. J., the membership of the
organization was well represented. We give the name, class, address,
firm, business and telephone number of some of those who were
present. Keep in touch with one another and the school
:
H. P. Beam, '16, 3347 South Western Boulevard. Armour & Co.
Lawyer. Yards 4100.
W. E. Beckman, 18, Park Ridge, 111. Hopkins Co. Park Ridge 2914.
Joseph F. Bigane, '12, 3529 South Hoyne Avenue. John Bigane &
Sons. Coal. McKinley 600.
Augustine J. Bowe, '10, 127 North Dearborn Street. Bowe & Bowe.
Lawyer. Central 1588.
W. J. Bowe, '14, 127 North Dearborn Street. Bowe & Bowe. Law-
yer. Central 1587.
D. F. Bremner, Jr., '91, 417 Barry Avenue. Bremner Bros. Monroe
6380.
Charles E. Byrne, '06, 3264 West Washington Boulevard. Steger &
Sons, Musical Instruments. Harrison 1656.
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Timothy J. Carroll, '16, 7557 Emerald Avenue. Lawyer. Kranklin
2858.
Joseph F. Colson, '20. Law. 6850 Lafayette Avenue. Auditor,
Freight Traffic, C. R. L & P. R. R. Wentworth 9247.
Harold F. Crunden, '19. Law. 122 Keeney Street, Evanston. Chi-
cago Telephone Co. Evanston 2313.
Edward J. Culliton, '10, 6345 Glenwood Avenue. American Radiator
Co., Harrison 4444.
Vincent W. Cunningham, 18, 2145 Greenleaf Avenue. Northwestern
University. Student Eng. Rogers Park 3121.
Nicholas M. Doyle, '05, 3179 Broadway. Physician. Wellington 563.
Edward J. Duffy, '17, 6943 Dante Avenue. Steger & Sons. Whole-
sale Department. Midway 3295.
John T. Duffy, '16; 39 South LaSalle Street. Lawyer. Randolph 617.
John A. Dugan, '16, 1637 West Adams Street. St. Ignatius College.
Athletic Director. Wentworth 5459.
T. E. Dunn, '11, 2133 Clifton Park Avenue. Jaworski & Dunn,
Oil Systems Sales Agency.
William G. Esser, '20. Law. 3020 Sheridan Road. Cudahy Packing
Co. Graceland 9069.
William J. Farrell, '02, 1426 Hollj'wood Avenue. H^'man-Michaels
Co. Iron and Steel. Edgewater 3962.
George F. Featherstone, Jr., '16, 3516 Monroe Street. Featherstone
Tire and Supply Co. Tires and Accessories. Graceland 873.
J. Ward Fitzpatrick, '16, 204 North Lamon Avenue. Lawyer.
Franklin 2171.
M. Malachy Foley, '02, 2044 Roosevelt Road, West. Armour & Co.
Provision Department Sales. West 1845.
Joseph F. Gear}', '20. Law. 2717 Congress. Steger & Sons. Pianos.
Seeley 787.
Robert P. Gibbons, '07, 5345 Winthrop Street. Railway Mail Serv-
ice. Edgewater 8620.
Frank J. Hanzlik, '19, 2500 West 50th Street. Sears Roebuck Co.
Cost Accountant. Prospect 5784.
L. F. Happel, '11, 727 Clarence Avenue, Oak Park. Railway Re-
view. Oak Park 4781.
Paul Hassel, '16, 1515 West Monroe. West & Eckhart. Lawyer.
Central 646.
Emmett I. Harrington, '23. Law. 1534 Congress Street. City Hall.
Haymarket 2463.
Lambert K. Hayes, '15, 3226 Jackson Boulevard. Steger & Sons.
Pianos. Harrison 1656.
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Charles D. Horan, '21. Law. 3333 Washington Boulevard. Postal
Service.
Edward N. Johann, 1712 Cleveland Avenue. J. Rosenbaum Grain
Co., Grain Stocks. Lincoln 7395.
W. T. Keating, '87, 6707 Sheridan Road. Contractor-Engineer.
Rogers Park 6650.
James E. Kehoe, '15, 743 Oakwood Boulevard. Trustees Sjstem.
Industrial Banking. Oakland 4955.
William L. Kelley, '20. Law. 2005 Prairie AA'cnue. Marshal Field
Co. Blackstone 447.
Maurice F. Leahy, '15, 159 LaCrosse Avenue. Ernst & Ernst. Ac-
counting. Austin 9103.
Leo E. McGivena, '16, 1306 West 64th Street. Chicago Tribune.
Advertising. Wentworth 1573.
Sherwin Murphy, '18, 4821 Dorchester Avenue. Steger & Sons.
Pianos. Drexel 7093.
Vincent O'Brien, '19, 1121 Crawford Avenue. Defreis, Buckingham
& Eaton. Lawj^ers. Majestic 7500.
Dennis O'Hare, '21. Law. 6028 South May Street. Babcock-Fiddy-
mcnt Co. Brokers. Wentworth 9470.
James J. O'Toole. Law. 1740 North Clark Street. Office County
Treasurer. Franklin 3000.
Robert L Pigott, 3034 Jackson Boulevard. Lisurance. Central 83.
James J. Pickett, '11, 823 East 90th Street. Board of Education.
Burnside 1538.
John J. Pollard, '18, 2143 South Trumbul avenue. St. Ignatius
Academ)^ Teacher. Rockwell 4263.
John Prendergast, '03, Title & Trust Building. Lawyer. Central
2360.
Harry A. Quinn, '16, 140 Dearborn Street. Lawyer. Central 4198.
James W. Reedy, '13, 134 South La Salle Street. W. A. Alexander
Co. Insurance. Main 5100.
Richard H. Regan, '16, 3225 Fulton. Kedzie 5723.
John V. Ryan, '17, 6828 Bishop Street. Robert E. Barbee. Real
Estate. Republic 1017.
John B. Sackley, '10, 5415 Wayne Avenue. James A. Sackley Co.
Paving Contractor. Main 3862.
Murray W. Sims, '18, 929 East 42nd Street. Northwestern Aledical
School. Student. Oakland 3700.
Clarence A. Snj^der, '23. Law. Marshall Field Co.
Payton J. Tuohy, '05, 431 First National Bank Building. Lawyer.
Randolph 4676.
Vincent J. Sheridan, '21.
?
SECOND ROUND. Some of the stuff was knocked out
last time, so we're hoping for better luck this session.
Knowing that all are interested in school life we start with a
poem, which an unknown friend of the college contributed
from Reno, Nevada. It bears no name nor deserves one.
"What are students praying for?" said Passerby on "Roos."
"To have good luck, to have good luck," the Crossing Copper
mused.
"What makes them look so pale, so white?" said Passerby on
"Roos."
"They're dreading that they've got to flunk," the Crossing
Copper mused.
For they're having "zaminations," you can hear the student's
groans,
You see it in their lowly air, they feel it in their bones.
They tried to cram the night before, they rue that they've
been drones.
For they're having "zaminations" in the morning.
IL
"What makes their teeth to chatter so ?" said Passerby on
"Roos."
"It's bitter cold, it's bitter cold," the Crossing Copper mused.
"What makes them sweat like bulls or cows?" said Passerby
on "Roos."
"
'Tis beastly hot, 'tis beastly hot," the Crossing Copper mused.
For they're having "zaminations," you can scent it in the air,
The profs will soon be gloating, like a hunter at his lair.
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And many lads will soon be pulling at their hair.
For they're having "zaminations" in the morning.
(Note "Roos" is the shortening for Roosevelt the new one
for 12th, but don't worry dear Alumnus, it is still 12th Street).
Travelogues—Number 2.
Interesting Trips Through Famous Places
Aha ! Aha ! welcome once more children to our little tour
of interesting and historical land marks. This time I will
show you what is commonly referred to as the basement of
the College. Mounting down the flight of iron stairs, be care-
ful little ones and grasp hold of the railing, we reach the
spacious rotunda. Before us we see the bulletin board, upon
which are chronicled, chronically the victories of the academy's
opponents on the athletic field. At the left is seen a smaller
board on which the Glee Club's announcements are posted,
but which is at present occupied by a prize contest for stories
for the Prep. Oh yes, several of the stewdents will try to
win the money—for they are fearless chaps, for the blue sky
law prohibits the taking of money under false pretenses.
To our right is the gymnasium where "numeri" youths may
be seen playfully maiming the frame and vesture of their fel-
lows in a highly scientific game called basketball. Do not get
frightened, my little ones, that gentle little Celt is only playing.
Kicking the young Scandinavian in the physiognomy, it is
merely part of the game—the use of razors and fire-arms alone
being prohibited. Do they ever cast the ball through the
basket? Oh my yes, quite frequently, at least once a week,
however, the games are won or lost according to the number
of teeth lost by the opponents. Inside the cage, no Mildred,
this is not Lincoln Park, we see a younger generation of cave-
men, amusing themselves. They are playing various games
such as "Caressing the uncovered hate with the Indian Club,"
"Socking the Iron Dumbell at one's neighbor" and "Jumping
backward from the window sill." No doubt, my dear, you
have played them all in Sunday-school. At the extreme front
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end we come upon the squad and shower room, where the
coaches exhort their charges to "bring home de bacon."
But leaving the athletic we will explore the culinary end.
It is called Cuisine Excellent and a reliable caterer is annually
placed in charge and the stewdents may obtain a warm
luncheon at a moderate cost. The distinguished but lonesome
appearing young man sitting at the mahogany table in the cor-
ridor is no other than "Hush Up" Keenan, the famous French
scholar. He is the chancellor of the exchequer for Cuisine
Excellent—oh yes, Keenan is the peg which fits the hole, for
he can see the Lincoln on a cent at a distance of two blocks
and a half. Let us purchase a few paste-boards and sample
the menu. A bulletin board states that the lowly frankfurter
is served in many artistic forms—a la mode, au gratin, au
shoestring, au jus, aw g'wan, etc, etc. We cannot expect much
for our paltry jitney as an attendant informs us that these
sausages wholesale at the pound—thirty cents. Entering the
Cuisine proper, we gaze upon a priceless relic of the era
which closed at midnite, June 30th, 1919. It is a bar dug up
from the pre-historic ruins of that ancient temple of Bacchus
—
"The Bucket of Blood." It still remains in a fair state of
preservation, tho no doubt it hangs its metaphorical head in
shame, because it now shelters the lowly rice pudding and the
humble bean. Passing down its once noble length, we mean-
while gather our repast. For a nickel, one may choose ten
beans or thirteen grains of rice garnished with a rarsin, or a
sliver of pie. Now, children, should you desire some ice cream,
approach the handsome, auburn-haired knight of the can ; but
be careful to assume a proper reverential air, as the little boy
is a high officer in the local army. Be careful, Henry, or you
shall be struck by a flying hunk of mince, as the seniors dread-
ing a war with Mexico, have noonly target practise. Do not
be astonished either if your coffee contains pepper, as the
stewdents are very playful. Well children, quickly finish your
repast or you shall be gathered up by the impatient gargon.
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Come outside little ones and don your wraps and come around
promptly next time and I will show you the top floor of the
college—Adios Mes Enfants, Bon jour.
Who's Who at the College
Being the Second of a Series of Biographies of the Famous
Josephus Ambitious Gauer—Through some slight typo-
graphical error this w^orthy was labled Sauer in the last issue
of the "World's Greatest." Josephus is of uncertain origin
having attended Loyola Academy and the Montana School of
Mines before revolutionizing the Unit of the College during
the Great War. He was chiefly noted during hostilities as
Moving Picture or Monkey Wrench Gauer, having gained the
D. S. C. in an attack on a heavily gassed kitchen range. At
present Josephus is a member of the Sophomore Class, the
pride of his teacher's hearts, copping all available honors. He
is quite a prolific and not unpromising writer, his tales having
lofty settings a la Robert Chambers. He is afflicted with "in-
spirational flashes," often arising in the depth of night and
dashing off a masterpiece. He is quite a performer at the
ivories (piano not galloping dominoes), and frequently gives
the director of the Glee Club some inside information. As an
athlete he shines brilliantly, especially as a great basketball
player. He is also a distinguished golfer holding numerous
medals (leather) and can make nearly any hole in fifteen. He
eats at Messingers, his taste running to fruit salad and choco-
late eclairs. However our young hero is a hopeful lad, trusting
in human nature, as he still endeavors to collect for the Maga-
zine from the Student Body. As an orator his chief topic is
Prohibition, to which he is opposed personally; however,
Maurice Walsh, or James McConnell, or Thomas McNally or
Francis W. Hayes or E. Barr Josler could—but we must tell
no tales in school either.
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This being a day of social unrest, we submit the following
entitled,
"The Student's Prayer"
Bring back the profs that gave no home work.
Bring back the days when we could all shirk.
Won't you bring back the two-bit meals at "Bochs."
Now our noonday lunch— it gives the bank account some
awful knocks.
Bring back the sixty buck tuition
—
Or our "edu" will hardly reach fruition.
No matter how we hust' (le)
We are always bust
—
Won't you bring back those wonderful days.
Any who were victims of the polite highway robbery
practised at the Edelweiss Gardens last summer, will recog-
nize the original of the above, which that Eminent Hibernian
and Friend of Irish Freedom, Mr. Harry Rose, warbled so
assiduously.
John F. McNally, '20
The Censor and Our Stuff
A mighty man the censor is,
He takes our stuff and makes it his
He reads it over through and through.
Then smears it with his lines of blue.
And if it does get by at length
It's quite devoid of all its strength.
And when we've laboured long and hard.
As wit or essayist or bard.
And when we've really done our best
And softened copy by request,
It does strike us as rather rough
To have the basket sfet our stuff.
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Moreover if we've tried to be
As liberal and as kind as we
Are able; and havn't said
Quite all we knew but in its stead
Pricked someone else, we feel abused,
If then we have our stuff refused.
But, fellows wouldn't it be great.
If they would print what we dictate?
If editor and owner, too,
And publisher were just we few.
We'd fire the censor, kit and bag.
And print, O Daddie! what a "Mag."
Robert C. Keenan, '20.
Greece had its Olympus and Parnassus, Rome had its
Pantheon, France has its Academy, America has its Hall of
Fame and our "Mag" has its "Question Mark."
The "Question Mark," by the way, seems to be the pop-
ular part of the Magazine, a meeting place for old friends
and a rendezvous for the mentally inept. It really belongs to
John O'Mally, but John is partial to good company, good
cheer and good—finish it yourself. Here goes for the initia-
tion of another brother of the acrobatic punctuation mark.
As personalities seem to have become passe ye scribe has
pushed his endeavors along another line and herewith pre-
sents :
Calculus
(A dramatic recitation to be delivered by a student of
that exalted branch of mathematics on New Year's Eve or
at some other equally hilarious and irresponsible time. It is
also suggested that a net (either fish or tennis)—be draped
behind the speaker thus to help him in his struggle against
the H. C. L.)
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Think! Think! Think!
Wasting good paper and ink.
And I sit all day,
As the hours play,
And my mind is on the blink.
,
r With temples fev'rish and hot
With forehead throbbing and red,
I wearily pace this desolate room
And vainly beat my head.
For it's
—
Think! Think! Think!
Without either food or drink.
And the sky grows grey
For its late in the day
And my thoughts into chaos sink.
With temple fev'rish and hot
With forehead throbbing and red,
I vacantly gaze on that calculus prob.
As my eyes grow heavy as lead.
Then I—
Think! Think! Think!
Finally smiling I wink,
For Fm happy and gay
As I quietly say
Fll soon be as smart as the "Link."*
With pen moving eager and fast
With cheeks both smiling and red
I rapidly work that calculus prob,
And Fll soon be home in my bed.
Then I—
Look ! Look ! Look
!
At the answer he has in the book D
*"Link"—Synonymous with all that is brilliant and learned.
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And my smile gives way,
And a scowl hold sway,
And murder lurks in my look.
, With soul in anguish and rage
With heart filled with lothing and sin
I close my verse with an oath and a curse,
Where in heck that "X" come in?
A treatise like the above on Physics would not be greatly
amiss and it would appeal to a larger and more sympathetic
audience. Try it somebody.
Thomas J. McNally, '21.
Here's another one.
Who Won the War?
The big war in Europe is over
And victory the allies have won
And while they parcel out the spoils
Another fight has begun.
It is between those in the service
And who of great stories are full.
And as there are no Germans to shoot at
They are all of them shooting the —
.
There are soldiers who never smelt powder
And sailors who never saw sea
And airmen who'd fall with dizziness dead
If they climbed to the top of a tree.
Still you hear how they chased all the Germans
And how they were shot at the Marnc
But the only wound that some of 'em got
Was the shot they got in the arm.
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But they argue from sun up till sun down
Of battles, retreats and of spies
And the man with a tongue and leatherlike lung
Generally goes off with the prize.
They can all say, parlez vous Francais,
Or Ou lala oui Madam'selle
Yes they all might have been there, we grant it
But we doubt it, we doubt it, yes well
!
Edward R. King.
"Oh I beg your pardon !" exclaimed the swc^et young thing
that Gauer took to the Junior Prom, as she stepped on Tier-
ney's toes. "That's absolutely all right," he assured her, "I
wear Walkovers."
Jag.
University Chronicle
THE SODALITY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN
A S in former years, the Sodality, now under the direction of Rev.
Patrick Lomasney, S. J., is continuing its spiritual work among
the students. This year, however, it has over eighty members, many
of whom are obliged to make some little sacrifice in order to attend
the weekly meeting.
It is manifest from the large attendance and from the devotion
with which the meetings are marked, that the students have a deep-
rooted love for the Mother of God. Membership is open to all college
students and we earnestly exhort all those who are not members to
join. Reception of some thirty new members and those not yet enrolled
in the Sodality will take place December 9. Owing to the fact that
the Feast of the Immaculate Conception falls on a regular meeting
day, it is necessary to postpone the reception a week.
Officers for the scholastic year 1919-1920 are : Moderator, Rev.
Patrick Lomasney, S. J. ; Prefect, Frank Hayes ; First Assistant, John
McNally ; Second Assistant, Eugene Harks ; Treasurer, Cyril Tierney
;
Secretary, Phillip Burke; Sacristans, C. Burke, J. Zvetina, E.' Gilmore,
J. Gaucr. Consultors, A. B. Department—Senior Class, R. Keenan
Junior Class, V. Sheridan; Sophomore Class, E. Miller; Freshman
Class, E. Sullivan. Engineering Department, T. McNally. B. S.
Department, R. Kelly. Premedicine Department—Sophomore Class,
M. Creighton ; Freshman Class, R. Erickson.
C. P. Burke. A. B. '21.
LOYOLA ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION
T^HE Loyola Oratorical Association is now in full swing. Its
moderator, Mr. Keeler, S. J., is very energetic and is devoting
much of his time to enliven the meetings.
The committee on debates has chosen many interesting subjects
for the weekly meetings. Up to the present the Shantung Amendment,
the Freedom of Ireland, the Daylight Saving Plan and the Compulsory
Arbitration Question have been discussed or debated with considerable
spirit on the part of the members.
Many of the members have already made their debut, and it is
apparent that great interest and rivalry will mark the preliminaries
for the public debates. The first public debate, the Naghten, will be
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held January 12. Preliminaries will take place December 11. The
subject is: Labor disputes should be settled by compulsory arbitration.
The other public debates will be held in earlj^ spring. Only
members of the society are eligible for competition in these debates.
Become a member. Join now.
Aloysius Cawley, a. B., '21.
ST. IGNATIUS COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
T^HE reputation of the St. Ignatius College Glee Club is now assured
for the ensuing year. The members offered the Calumet Council,
Knights of Columbus, a lively entertainment before one of their
enthusiastic and appreciative audiences. The entertainment was given
at the luxurious club rooms of the Council, which were thrown open
for the amusement of our members. Many took advantage of this
opportunity and were very well pleased with the generous treatment
accorded them on the part of those in charge of the affair.
Mr. Vincent J. Sheridan, one of the club's active members, added
to the entertainment of the evening by rendering extremely well several
vaudeville sketches of singular merit to the evident satisfaction of the
audience.
Rumor has it that much activity has been stirred up, and conse-
quently preparations are being made for the biggest event on the
College calendar—a musical comedy. This is to be given some time
in the future. A few dates for engagements are still open. We
would urge those wishing the services of the Glee Club in the near
future to make their arrangements immediatel}'.
John Zvetina, A. B. '21.
THE COLLEGE CLUB
^T^HE world's champion Phoenix rose again from its ashes Thurs-
-^ day, December 4th, when the College Club was reborn. Some
Phoenix's have their wings chopped off before they get a chance to
fly but from the manifestation of pep among those present and the
assurances of Mr. Gauer that the Gods are favorable it appears that
this one will become a regular Eddie Rickenbacker.
The Phoenix, you will remember, was a bird which existed only
in the ghost stories that the early Greeks used to tell their children
and is possessed the faculty of cremating itself and then springing
again from its dust. In as much the College Club has gone through
the process as often as Bryan ran for office the bird would seem
to be an appropriate symbol.
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However, it is safe to say that the outlook was never before so
auspicious. Engineers, pre-medics and A. B. aspirants, some 115 of
them, filled the College library where the organization meeting was
held. Mr. Jos. A. Gauer, who has been the William Randolph Hearst
—
the leading spirit of the movement, took up the chairman's gavel,
which happened to be a slate, and pounded for order.
He explained that the purpose of the Club is to put some spirit
into th.e student body, to foster student activity, to give backing and
support to every school enterprise and festivity; in general, to pro-
mote the welfare of the institution and to make school life as pleasant
as possible.
The excellent constitution, drawn up by Leo E. McGivena upon
one of the previous resurrections of the Phoenix, was adopted and
election of officers began. In an impassioned oration, quivering with
emotion, Mr. John F. McNally nominated Mr. Gauer for the presidency
and called for his luianimous election. The house acceded. Mr. Rus-
sel Erickson was chosen Vice-President; Mr. Henry A. Blouin, Secre-
tary; and Mr. John A. Zvetina, Treasurer. The elections were char-
acterized by a laudable desire to secure the best man for the office
and the usual class or department rivalry was happily absent.
Between the ballotings, the President outlined a comprehensive
program, including the formation of various organizations such as a
conference of ten colleges, similar to Loyola in classification, for
athletic and literary competition ; a dramatic club ; an orchestra ; and
a post of the American Legion. Mr. Frank Hayes, who was an officer
in the world war, is in receipt of communications from the Legion's
headquarters, some of which he read and explained in his inimitable,
expressive, compelling manner. All of us veterans of the bloody
conflict will welcome the opportunity to flaunt our bravery and
patriotism.
The projects were embraced with great enthusiasm and if interest
counts for anything the plans should soon become actualities.
Mr. Vincent Sheridan suggested that a stag be held as a starter
and since the idea met with general favor the President appointed
him chairman of a committee composed of himself, Mr. Maurice
Walsh, and Mr. Edward Coughlin to arrange for it.
In the next issue we hope to be able to chronicle much more news
of the College Club's activities.
SOPHOMORE ARTS
T^HE Class of Academy '18 is well represented by former members
in the Medical, Law and Engineering departments. Coughlin,
Erickson, Dalka, Crotty, O'Malley, King, Creighton, Javoish, are fol-
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lowers, at a distance, o£ Aesculapius. Lancaster and Hayes are
knights o£ the Transit : while Dillon, of football and fighting fame,
and English, the inventor of the egg barage, are hobnobbing with
Blackstone.
Use your ovv'n judgment about these:
Joe Cones on a rainy day.
A free hour before a weekly Latin test.
Two dollar dance tickets.
The new A. B. C. D. E. F. system.
With the College Club just forming and the Sopkomore class
represented by "Our Joe" as President, the prospect for the future
is very bright. We have proven one hundred per cent loyal to the
Magazine—watch us in the Club.
The following process or reasoning is recommended to the
logicians. Scene, Prefect's office
:
Prefect—"What's the matter with 30U, John?"
"Im late. Father."
"So I see. Wh}' are you late?"
"I didn't get here on time."
"Wh)^ didn't you get here on time?"
"I was late."
No he did not get away with it.
Lodge is at last strong for the Faculty on account of this new-
system of marking. Like many another young man in the class he
says : "The 'E' is so beautifully ambiguous."
The Freshman-Sophomore Latin class has no doubt been improved
by the dispersion of Kerry Patch—but why O ! why put one poor
and unprotected Soph in the midst of all those giddy Freshmen?
Richard Shay.
JUNIOR ARTS
T^T" OW ! Was that Junior Prom of ours a success? Everybody says
it was, and the majority rules. With all due modesty, we must
take advantage of this opportunity to publish a few "Post Mortems"
about the Prom. All the University classes as well as the Alumni
were well represented at the largest as well as best University dance
held in the last eight years. Two hundred and fifty couples danced to
the snappy music directed by "Cope" Harvey himself. Mr. and Mrs.
James L Naghten, Mr. and Mrs. Carter H. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel V. Gallery, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Rend, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
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F. McCarthy, and Mr. and Mrs. John E. Colnon were among the
notables present.
The Juniors also take this opportunity of thanking the various
members of the alumni who supported the Prom in a whole-hearted
manner, both through the medium of patrons and patronesses, and also
through the medium of their presence.
Basketball is progressing favorably at the College and the Juniors
are well represented on the squad. Among the Juniors not yet dropped
from the list of eligibles are Flanagan, Burke, Cawley, Walsh, and
Gilmore.
Jack Molley is back with us again after a not very pleasant vaca-
tion of some six weeks. Welcome home again, Jack. Kindly accept
our sympathies as well as our ready assistance in regards to matter
to be made up.
Special Notice : Walsh has changed his course from science to
that of arts. Personally, we agree with Maurice that M. G. Walsh,
A. B., looks better than M. G. Walsh, B. S. But that is a matter of
future speculation. However, Maurice, we wish you success and the
best of luck in the new course that you have mapped out.
The style of the day or rather the night is writing theses in
philosophy. As one of the Juniors remarked, how much more intricate
they seem after a few short weeks of neglect. Hereafter we resolve
to keep up to date in these matters and a:ssist the cit}^ in conserving
coal by saving midnight illumination.
We will now conclude by extending to the faculty, the students,
and the patrons and patronesses of the Junior Prom, a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. '
FRESHMAN LAW
"D IG things are brewing in the Freshman Class. The class is rapidly
'-^ gaining the reputation of being the livest and most energetic
organization of aspiring barristers who ever delved in the "intricacies"
of elementary law.
A real "pep" meeting was held on December 3 last and arrange-
ments were made for a banquet, smoker and class debates ; in fact,
everything that will help to enkindle a true class spirit. "Watch our
smoke" is the by-word of the class. Providing our present smoke
inspector does not intervene, we will surely be heard from.
Mr. O'Toole, our esteemed president, is kept busy appointing
committees to plan for our future affairs. Mr. Dennis "Ambitious"
O'Hare delivered a very eloquent address the other evening and closed
his oration with a few (?) words with reference to the Loyola
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Magazine. In a few minutes he had every member in the class
pledged to a subscription. It is our firm belief that Dennis as a
salesman has few equals. He can sell anything from the latest 1892
edition of Stanley's expedition into Africa to stock in the Pan Motor
Company. But let us not give all our allotted space to this individual.
Messrs. W. Quigley and H. Crunden keep the class alert by their
numerous practical propositions and questions.
The class is very fortunate in having Mr. Crunden as one of its
members, for many of our difficulties are solved to our satisfaction
by this gentleman after class hours.
Mr. John Adam Zvetina is preparing to enter a debate, in conse-
quence of which he is in search of a box (a soap box is preferable).
We noticed the other evening in passing into the reception room
of our institution the name of Lasecki has been singularly carved on
the glass door. This has been a subject of much comment, since that
very same name appears on our class roll. We are of the opinion that
our Lasecki has made preparations to open an office in the very near
future. So as not to waste precious space we will give the gentleman
the opportunity of explaining this at our next meeting.
Mr. Hanzlik, formerly at St. Ignatius College for the period of
three years, a member of the formidable S. A. T. C. at Fort Loyola
on the Hebrew frontier and now a very prominent member of our
law class, has quite strangely developed a particular affection for one
of our class members. More power to you, Hanzlik, but we are of
the opinion that they do not need male telephone operators.
Maurice Walsh.
FRESHMAN MEDICS
T^HE class of 1923 was organized at a meeting held on November 25.
This meeting was carried on the initiative of one of our most
active class members, Joe Ryan. The final outcome of the meeting
was the election of the following class officers
:
President, J. M. Warren ; Vice-President, W. A. Malone
;
Treasurer, J. K. Hanson; Secretary, R. E. Cummings ; Editor, L. A.
Balasquide ; Sergeant-at-Arms, A. J. Tratner.
The consensus of opinion among the members of the class is that
the course of instruction and the caliber of the Freshman faculty are
such as to encourage hard study on the part of the students.
The latest style in dissection gowns was graciously introduced by
Joe Ryan in a recent class in Anatomy. According to Joe, the gown
was designed by Lady Duff-Gordon ; however, the humble scribe
recalls that it is intimatelv associated with the culinarv art.
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In a Class of Anatomy
Dr. Job: "Where are the tarsal glands?"
Caldeira : "I do not know, doctor, we have not dissected the feet
yet."
In a Class of Organic Chemistry
Professor: "What is an organic radicle?"
Vitovec : "Why, a carbon bolsheviki."
We received information that Mr. Myers, the pre-medic chemist,
is doing research work on the chemistry of booze. Prof. W'ally Tate
is assisting him.
As a result of a continuous series of quizzes we are having in
Organic Chemistry, the boys are consulting all kinds of books. There
was one who, after consulting seven text books for the formula of
the saponification of soap, found out that each book had an entirely
different formula. He was greatly puzzled by the diversity of the
formulae, but Dr. Sutphen showed him that all were the same.
A maxim of an exemplary Freshman : In order to be an expert
anatomist, one must be the personification of the patience of Job.
In a Class of Histology
Dr. Dawson: "What is the duct of the thyroid gland?"
Russel : "I forget the B. and A. name for it, but I remember
very well dissecting it in gross."
W. A. Malone was highly honored in a recent class in chemistry
by being appointed "head scratcher" of the laboratory.
According to press reports. Maestro Campanini, in his recent
illness was attended by a Dr. Portus. About the same time "Caesar"
Portus was absent from class. What inference can you draw from
this?
The President, with the consent of the class, appointed Mr. J. K.
Hanson as the Freshmen's representative to the Student Council. Mr.
C Portus has been selected as the alternate.
A Few Hints from the Professors
Dr. Dawson: "Learn the identification of tissues."
Dr. Job : "Study collateral circulation."
Dr. Sutphen : "Learn to write formulae and you will know
chemistry."
Father Calhoun : "Prepare for your daily quizzes. Read, read jour
books."
Lorenzo A. Balasquide.
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JUNIOR MEDICS
"C^VERYBODY is striking or talking of striking these days. A few
^-^ of the Juniors are disgruntled. Upon investigation we find that
what they want is a passing grade of 50, seats that are upholstered
so as to be more comfortable to sleep in, a smoking parlor, pool
rooms in the basement, Friday afternoon off, and not to be docked
when they come late.
The greatest hope of a Junior is to put Dr. before his own name
and Dr. after the other fellows.
The Juniors may be alright on other things, but when it comes to
studies you can bet your sweet life that we get our full share of
criticism.
Tassie is both kinds of an Odd Fellow.
The moonshiners took the first empty jug that came handy and
they did not realize their mistake until afterward. Th^ nurse is
requested. hereafter to label the jugs.
What's become of the old-fashioned, soul-stirring song: "Hail, hail,
the gang's all here?"
Life's a joke
And all things show it.
Look at a Junior
And then you will know it.
Has anyone here seen Kelly?
The Junior who, with the aid and encouragement of his relatives,
works like the dickens to get through school, is all wool and a yard
wide of course. But what shall we say of the student without
relatives and friends who is going it on his own resources?
Cheer up, ye Juniors. Don't be a stickler; prove your grit. If
knocked down and dazed in the examinations, come up smiling, grab
a new hold and forge on.
Daly attends school daily except Sunday. According to the way
everj'thing costs these days we oughtn't to get any peanuts at all
for a nickel. It takes a rich gu\' like Daly to be reckless with 'em.
Some of the Juniors are on the outs because of their fondness
for rubbing it in.
Dr. Eddy found triplets in the Gynecology exam. All three wrote
the same stuff in such minute detail that he himself did not know
'f it was right.
Taking class roll. Diaz : "He'ah."
Breathes there a man with soul so dead.
Who never to himself hath said.
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As he stubbed his toe or bumped his head,II!??? ? ? "- I
Misery loves Juniors. But don't let it be mutual.
We heard Dennis ask Mrs. Nelsen for her pocket mirror the other
day. He likes to watch his mustache grow.
Weissel is trying to bet all of the facult}- he won't pass. He says
that's his onlj^ chance for getting credit.
Karbowski is such a good salesman that we expect when he dies
he will try to obtain from either St. Peter or Satan a subscription
for the A. M. A. Journal.
Stop and think, 'ere you call the hearse ; though on the blink,
things might be worse.
Loomis is a smart lad determined to get ahead in the game. He
will walk up five flights of stairs to obtain a good seat in the clinic
while the rest of the bunch are waiting for the elevator.
Isn't it funny how Honest and Upright a student feels when the
other fellow gets caught and he doesn't.
Some Juniors seem to think that poor penmanship is a sign of
genius. Those days have passed. When the average patient receives
a note from a man who tempts him to take it to the drug store and
have it filled, and notes the poor writing, he is apt to pity him for
his lack of schooling.
Take it from the Editor, friend Junior: There is no hiring a
substitute in the battle of life. Every man must fight the enemy
himself.
Don't holler that you are not getting justice. Maybe if you were
sure of getting justice, you would be afraid to come to school.
More Juniors take their exercise patting their own backs than
by kicking themselves.
Every now and then you will run into a student who thinks that
he is making a great concession when he admits that there are a few-
good students in the class beside himself.
Of course it is possible for a Junior to come up from behind and
win. But the safer way is to get an even break with the rest of the
bunch when the barrier goes up.
Don't sneer at the poor Junior who was tempted and who fell.
If you haven't made a fool of yourself yet, you soon will.
May a Junior has a kick coming that never reaches him.
Remember this, friend Junior, there is a proper dignity and propor-
tion to be observed in the performance of every act of life.
It is realb^ surprising what questions are asked of a patient in
the clinic. Here are a few suggestions : "Before we can diagnose
your case intelligently, first, we must know if you ever died? If so,
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why and how often? Is it hereditary? Do you eat paprika on your
baked potato? Has an}- member of yotir family ever eaten catsup
on apple pie? Have j'ou any liquor concealed about your person or
in the house? If you have, bring it up to the class room."
A guilty conscience needs no press agent.
The reason why a Junior sleeps in class is because we have been
taught not to sleep on our left side for it causes too great a pressure
on the heart; not to sleep on our right side, for it interferes with the
respiration of both lungs and makes breathing difficult; not to sleep
on our back, for this method of getting rest is bad for the nervous
system ; not to sleep sitting in a chair, for the body falls in an un-
natural position and you cannot get the necessary relaxation ; not to
sleep standing up, for you may topple over and crack your skull.
An3'wa3', a poor Junior has -no right to sleep.
It doesn't matter how smart you think you are ; its the number
of others you can make agree .with you.
The President may imagine he is somebody. But if he wants to
see the Government, we invite him over to watch our college janitor.
It is announced that John D. Rockefeller has made a gift of
$2,000,000 for the improvement of medical education in the United
States. Flowers for the living. We would like to see some of it
come our way.
Ignorance is more than bliss to some Juniors; it's a matter ot
pride.
One of our Juniors always writes as bad a hand as he can in
order to make the other fellow think he is some sort of a smart man.
Egan says he don't know how in the world the authors think
of all the things they put in their books.
The Juniors who are looking for trouble have no trouble in finding
it.
If you can't deliver the goods, don't deliver an excuse instead and
except it to be satisfactory.
We are all great at shifting responsibility.
Hanisch is contemplating changing his name to Murphj^
Here Lie Feldm.a.x and Fortier.
A medical student was talking to a surgeon about a case. "What
did you operate on the man for?" the student asked. "Three hundred
dollars," replied the surgeon. "Yes, I know," said the student. "But
I mean, what did the man have?" "Three hundred dollars," was the
reply.
The finals for the quarter are upon us. Here's wishing everybody
a passing mark, a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
John V. Lambert.
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SENIOR MEDICS
A GAIN we prefix a brief prefatory remark to obviate the possi-
^^ bility of any misunderstanding. "Doc." is a title of honor given
to Senior medics ; when a real doctor is referred to the prefix "Dr." is
used.
A certain professor says he could never remember which of the
spinal nerve roots are sensory and which motor ; but that now he
knows from actual experience. The story runneth somewhat is this
wise
:
The professor had a fairy queen. O ! Boy ! She was a regular
queen ! But the old man grrrrrr. Therefore the professor had to pay
his visits incognito, i. e. when the father was out. Everybody happy!
But, once the blamed thing returned ahead of the scheduled time
and found our "Doc" before the gas log. Then, "Doc" says, he
doesn't remember just what happened, only he felt a sense of severe
pain from behind and was rapidly moved forward.
Doctor's i. e. "Doc's." Hobby.
A certain "Doc" is engaged in profound study of Gynecology and
Obstetrics. His "silent answers" during quizzes are particularly illumi-
nating.
Ix Dermatology—
Dr. Beck—Well, Landc, what's your diagnosis?
Lande—Why, that looks like Moloscum Contagiosum.
Dr. Beck—Oh, that's too deep.
Lande—Yes, doctor, but the lesions are rather deep seated.
Discovery—
One noted senior, commonly know'u as "Son of Poland" unex-
pectedlj^ discovered "pain in the left hand just above the elbow" and
proudly recorded same in the dispensary history sheet.
That Darn Cupid—
Somebody has a big, big secret. She is going to surprise you Eddie.
Our sympathy is with j-ou. Be a man even in misfortune and re-
member there are other bright stars in the clear Kentucky sky.
In Dispensary—
Stude—How much do you weigh, lady?
Patient
—
Just exactly two hundred pounds, no more, no less.
How Do They Get That Way?
Prof.—The bites of which animals may transmit hydrophobia?
Stude
—
(Stewed)— Dogs, cats, humming-birds, fishes and cookoo
clocks.
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Surgery—
Prof.—What is the treatment for specific or tuberculous lar\-ngitis?
Stude—If the patient is not an opera singer, excision of the larnyx
is the proper thing.
F. W. H.
There is a interne at Francis Willard Hospital. His name is Doctor
Telephone. Nuff said. Look out Little White Caps.
Unsolved—
There is considerable discussion as to the cause of Doc. Shaar's
interest in West Side Hospital. Some say he's attending a heart case
over there.
Orthopedic Surgery—
Doc. Veseen is going to confine himself to the practice of ortho-
pedic surgery. He likes the gentleness of the methods employed. No
knife, no blood ! Special "machine," they call it osteoclast, does the
work. Bing, Bang! and the poor bones give up. Thus gently the
various deformities are corrected. Vas we wish you luck.
The Rheumatiz
When the rheumatiz' gits in yer leg, don't you know,
An jes pulls the thing all out o' whack.
When a feller aint shore o' which way she will go
;
Ef she'll stomp on ahead er go back.
With the achins achasin' each other along
—
Never knowed 'em to let up a peg,
Er to hurt like they orto er whur they belong,
When the rheumatiz' gits in yer leg.
When the rheumatiz' gits in yer leg once agin.
An yer taster ain't good as it was
;
When you tackle a pie with the raisins left in.
Tastes ef it wuz coated with fuzz.
An' you've tuck so much quinine an' ginger an' stuff.
An' you've poulticed with mustard an' egg,
'Till you don't want no more—feel you've had jes' enough,
When the rheumatiz' gits in yer leg.
When the rheumatiz' gits in yer leg there agin.
An' the other one's jints air so loose,
Thet the fiippity gait thet you stomp around in.
Makes you think that you ain't o' much use.
An 3^er wantin' to run an' yer havin' to not.
An' it don't do no good fer to beg
Her to let up a spell, 'fore you've jes' clean forgot,
When the rheumatiz' gits in yer leg.
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When the rheumatiz' gits in yer leg Hke it does,
When the weather is stormy er wet,
And you ain't feeHn' half ez young ez you wuz.
An' the ol' kitchen door won't stay shet.
An' the cat's ketchin' chickens, the dog's ketchin sheep,
An' the cider's all out o' the keg,
An' when everything's wrong—hired man's gone to sleep,
When the rheumatiz' gits in yer leg.
When the rheumatiz' gits in yer leg, all the way
From the top of yer head to yer heel,
An' there ain't any racket thet's near, er away
Off the farm but a feller kin feel
;
Why I often jes' think that I'd ruther, I believe,
Hang myself up some whur on a peg.
An' stay there 'till she's through
—
guess that I'd jes' ez leave.
When the rheumatiz' gits in my leg.
Deamar R. Drake.
The Neuraligee
It's the primpin neuraligee botherin' now !
I kin git it kalflummixed, I reckon some how.
But of all the diseases that ever he've struck
Me, it jes' beats 'em all, it's the "High-muck-a-muck !"
I kin climb over measles an' agures an' mumps,
I kin jes' knock the socks off a tooth when she jumps
I kin thaw out my feet when they're frosted er friz,
Chore around with a bile, I don't kcer whur it is.
An' kin tend to most all of 'em handy, myself,
But Neuraligee lays me clear up on the shelf.
An' I figger on havin the gals an' their maw,
Round to help fight her out when she tackles my jaw!
I hev plastered an' poulticed an' doctored an' swore.
But it seems whut I've done has jis' helped it the more;
I've het ashes an' salt an' to-backer an' socks
An' I've held 'em on tight since she started, I jocks!
An' I've toasted my feet an' put comforters on.
But I can't see a bit of the achin' is gone.
An' I've set up all night with a towel on my head,
But Neuraligee comes way out ahead
!
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Tjiere is only one thing that a feller can do,
When she's yankin' his jaw—thet's to let her git through.
It ain't no use to plaster er doctor er swear,
Fer you can't skeer her off when she tackles you square.
Deamar R. Drake.
For Blues
O those who frequently feel Blue,
Some good advice
:
Permit us to prescribe for you
;
No squilss, quinine, or catechu,
But something nice.
Read one page, don't skip a word
;
Now read another—then a third;
Digest it—'twill do you good
—
Then laugh, where laughing's understood.
Should 3'ou by laughing thus "grow fat,"
We'll make no extra charge for that.
One half the world's hard trials might
With laughter be adjusted
;
And he who laughs with right good will
Need seldom be distrusted.
FRESHMAN ENGINEERS
T\IDN'T it seem as though the first issue of this magazine lacked
"^^ something for completeness ? Now you realize what was missings
—
the "scribe's scribbling" from the Freshman Engineers. Said scribe
was too engrossed in his studies and said, "I can't be bothered with
such trivial matters."
We have started a jester's contest, the winner to be awarded one
very elegant, all hand work, drawing plate. No "puns" allowed and
no jokes that are in their second childhood accepted. Here's a winner
that caused convulsions
:
"Say, don't pull that old one about the chicken crossing the street."
"No, don't, that's too 'fowl'." (Get it. If you don't, Seiben will
explain).
"You tell 'em, my tongue is in my shoes."
Since the chemistry professor suggested smoking as a means of
combating the odor and evil effects of chlorine gas, we hear at the
beginning of lab. periods most any day, "Who has the Omars."
Samuel P. Lancaster.
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SECOND YEAR PRE-MEDICS
ON November 25th, 1919, after hotly contested election, Walter E.
Creighton was elected class president with only three votes to
give away. Edward B. Coughlin was elected vice-president, P. J.
Javoish, secretary and scribe, and John J. Kowarskas, treasurer. It
is needless to say that with these officers at our head we expect and
look forward to a year of action and results. We are backing the
"Greater University Movement" to a man.
In the closely affiliated existence of college activities in the educa-
tional line many events happen throughout the year which are worthy
of comment here, such for instance that—Mr. Alexandrowicz has en-
tered himself as a candidate for the Naghten Medal.
There is no partiality in Chemistry class. Even "Jack" Kowarskas,
Caruso's only rival (?) must be on time for classes.
The pre-medics can boast of one gallant knight, "Count" Creighton,
who has all four degrees, sword and everything.
We also can boast of an AU-American full-back in Mr. Mueller
who tips the beam at 96 lbs., soaking wet.
To look at the feet of Mr. Reese you would think he played "mud-
guard" on the football team.
Our candidate "Count" Creighton came close to being secretary
in the College Club election, but close only counts in horseshoes or
when a dog is chasing you.
The class is getting into better trim every-day with that daily
dash for the Medical school. We will soon be in the pink o' condition"
to play checkers, or everything else, with the best of them.
In conclusion, we wish to announce that we are for "society" first,
last, and always, holding membership in the American Legion, For-
eign Legion, et al.
Words by A. Javoish.
• Music by E. Coughlin.
By the way—a "Pome."
There was a young gent who wore spats
His class give him "ruff on the rats."
He wore them one day,
But we're sorry to say
He succumbed to the playful brick-brats.
Moral :—Take 'em off Sztukowski.
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The Brook
/DRAW my rills from the twilight hills
And the valleys that lie between,
I gleam and glance as I onward dance
To make the meadlands green,
I purl and heck, with never a fleck
Over my shingly bars
While the moon on high from the evening sky
Shines pale in her crown of stars.
I fill the dales with my babbling tales
Of the fountains from which I come
And the wonder and might of the mountain height
That was my breezy home.
I gloom and slide as I onzvard glide
Past strath and byre and down
Through the c/loaming light of the falling night,
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That drops from the hill-side brown;
Till still and deep I softly creep,
From under my mint and cresses,
And gently flow as I onward go
To water the woodland tresses.
I move and lave, zvith my limped wave,
The tender mallow hushes
And steal about and in and out
Amongst the tvhispering rushes
Their secret tales on the zephyry gales
My murmur gently hushes.
I water the woods and tender buds.
Where the netted moonbeams play.
Where the elfin rings and the fairy swings, :
Are dropped in the month of May.
And dozvn from a ledge o'er the dizzy edge
I pour a breath of thunder,
That wakes a roar like a torrent shore
From the jags of the black rocks under.
And white as snozv I spout and flow
And froth round ferns and gillies
And curve and fret my banks and wet
The yellow daffodillies;
And here and there on the summer air,
I strezv the scent of lillies.
I sob and sigh as I hasten by
A bivouac of the dead.
Where the ivies creep and the poppies sleep
Over the dreamless dead.
And the white stones gleam in my troubled stream
All fair in my silvery flashes
Though the hands that wrought and the hearts that sought
Lie turned to dust and ashes.
And then I fret and gyer and jet
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Over a pebbly shingle
And list to my chatter and liquid clatter
Cast back by dell and dingle.
And ever I hear most sweet and clear
My joyous echoes mingle.
I barely breathe as I glide beneath
A dozen spanning arches,
Past many a town and wind-swept down
And groves of elms and larches.
And low in the west as she sinks to rest
Hangs pale the full faced moon,
,
While the night winds die, as the eastern sky
Glows bright as a tropic noon;
And I hear the roar of the near-by shore.
Where the salt waves dash in foam
And I raise my voice to my streams; Rejoice!
For at last zve have reached our home.
And my waters reply to my joyous cry,
"At last we have reached our home."
John J. Waterworth.
Readjustment
I
HE social order is the result of a growth
—
in fact it is the history of the development
of the human race. We are apt to think
of history as a chronicle of wars fought in
the struggle for the dominance of ideas,
but these ideas are only products of the
germs of growth in the social order.
We think of growth as something steady and inevitable
like the unfolding of the leaf but great changes in the social
order are more often brought about by saltation, not alone
by that of wars but by a mysteriously sudden change in the
very grain of the people, as if one should thrust a stick into
a saturated solution and crystallization as suddenly takes
place.
The present unrest is undoubtedly one of these move-
ments. It cannot be set down as the inevitable result of the
"after the war" condition, for if we hark back to the pre-
war chronicles, we shall detect the same note that is so in-
sistently sounded today.
It cannot be wholly attributed to "readjustment after
war." Those countries devastated by actual warfare are not
more—some not even so much—identified with the marks of
change. . '
Sociologists never before had so great a field for study
and never before so great a need for wisdom in their coun-
cils; for the great need now is for knowledge of the sources
and causes of the ferment, and wise and sane guidance of
an upward movement, in the coming readjustment. If we
look back over any great social change of the past we shall
always see the immense waste of human effort and substance
that could have been spared if calm councils had prevailed
from a source of knowledge of the conditions that had
brought about the upheaval.
148
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We always hope that in the end, the movement is to be
onward, and upward, but at present, there is room for grave
doubt on this point. Certain it is that matters will not remain
in statu quo; there will be a readjustment and "the old order
changeth."
AVe are inclined to regard changes in the social order as
governmental purely, and consider them in the light of de-
thronement of kings, and changes in ministries, and new laws
on the statute books. All these are mere signs of a movement;
the real change has taken place farther down.
Perhaps a simple way of characterizing one of these social
changes might be to think of the manner in which one meets
and greets the man in the street ; for it is after all and in
the last analysis, the question of the relationship between
men. Louis XVI might have kept his head and his kingship
if he had been able to recognize the signs of a new order.
His crown did not really hinder—that was only a sign, and
he, and many good people and much material had to be
wasted because of the blindness of the leaders of the state;
while all through the previous reign the storm had been fore-
told and the way of safety pointed out by wise men of the
time.
This is a plea for swift and wise recognition of impending
change in human relationships, and a plea for careful study
and prayerful guidance. And if we study past history we
may avoid much waste.
Certain it is that social readjustment can be made to
better advantage than has been done in the past. Can we
not learn our lessons with less pain? Let us see if we may
learn from history anything that will help us in the present
labor situation.
The present unrest in the form of labor troubles may be
stated broadly as a protest by certain members of the social
order against the treatment accorded them by other members
more powerful than they, and the protest is taking the form
of cessation of service, or short of that, a limiting of the
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amount of service given for wage formerly left to laws of
supply and demand. In other words, the protest is of the
same nature and follows the same form of such movements
going far back in our written annals.
In the stones of ancient Egypt is carved the history of a
strike which was settled by Pharaoh acceding to the demands
of the workman engaged in building the pyramids ; 400 years
B. C. there were unions in Greece and later in Rome, where,
w^e read that during one of the Samnite wars 309 B. C. the
musicians refused to play for the feast of Jupiter unless paid.
The method by which their strike was settled reflects little
credit on either party. (They feasted the striking musicians
with wines and so flattered them that they agreed to play
without price, though they secured certain prized privileges).
The bakers of Magnesia and Paros, Greece, struck and
the Governor issued a proclamation placing them under severe
penalties after the councils had met and arrested the leaders
and broken up the strike.
The president of the powerful organization of image
makers at Ephesus was one Demetrius. St. Paul's preaching
against image-worship aroused the wrath of the union and
caused a dangerous riot against St. Paul and his followers
for disturbing the existing order of labor. An account of this
labor trouble is given in the nineteenth chapter of the Book
of Acts.
Roman history abounds in accounts of periods of social
unrest and changing relationships of men to government and
to each other.
The preaching of the followers of Christ naturally tended
to change relations between men and was one of the causes
of the violent persecutions of the early Christians. The long
fight against human slavery was only one of the features of
this work of Christianity.
In English history we note the Peasant Revolt in 1377-81
ended in freeing labor from local bondage at least, a work in
which the Church labored to good purpose. It was then that
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John Ball sang, "When Adam delved and Eve span, Who
was then the gentleman?"
William Longland gives voice to the fierce cry of protest
following the suppression of the Peasant Revolts, and much
of his sound wisdom could be applied to the difficulties of
today, though it was utterly ignored by both sides of the labor
controversy of his own day.
In 1450 the Statutes of Laborers shows the growing dis-
content of labor. More's Utopia, 1516, again brings us a
view of the growth of ideas and a foreshadowing of the com-
ing social changes. He gives many rules for governing the
practices of society that should be needed today and sounds
again and again the solemn warning that the teachings Christ
must be applied to man's relations to his fellow man in the
world of labor.
In 1537, the social revolt took the form of Agrarian diffi-
culties which were not satisfactorily settled throughout the
long period of bitter struggle.
In 1811 riots were directed against machinery—the use
of which was to become general and cause a complete re-
adjustment of labor, the situation being complicated by the
necessary readjustment after the war. In all the painful
history of this period of social upheaval, no scientific basis
for arranging matters between classes seems to have been
evolved; only a blind rebellion by those who suffered against
those who were supposed to control the situation.
In all these struggles for justice, organization was used
to fight against these ills and we are struck continually with
the pitiful waste of time, men, and material of spiritual
growth ; of the rank hatreds developed and handed on to
posterity.
Happily for our purposes we can turn to an example of
what organization can do as a preventive of ill; if we turn to
an account of the Guilds of the Middle Ages, we shall be able
to draw inspiration and guidance from them for our present
day troubles, and see how co-operation in a spirit of religion
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can make work a joy, promote a happy social order, increase
productivity and secure the highest artistry in the product.
Dating from as early as 1106, there were guilds in all
the European countries embracing all the known arts and
crafts among these were the mining trader. From the Catholic
Encyclopaedia we read the following: "No politician or
socialist of modern times can suggest a labor organization
which will better accomplish the object of helping the laborer,
elevating his position, and maintaining fair relations between
the employer and the employed than that of the mining works
centuries ago. The statutes of these mining guilds show a
care for the well being of the laborer and the protection of
his interests. Hygienic conditions of the mines, ventilation
of the pits, precautions against accident, bathing houses, time
of labor (8 hours daily—sometimes less), supply of neces-
saries of life at fair prices, scale of wages, care of the sick
and disabled, etc., no detail seems to have been neglected.
While subject to the civil authorities these guilds of Eur-
opean countries had a complete system of justice within their
organizations, as between fellow workmen, masters and the
customers, the entire gamut of human relationship.
In conjunction with civil authorities, they regulated
markets, traffic, purchase of raw material, prevented monop-
olies, fraud and dishonest dealing, purchasers and customers
were protected, quality and quantity of goods were the re-
sponsibility of the guild.
The most striking feature of the guilds was the closer
connection they established between religion and daily life.
Labor w^as conceived by them as the complement of prayer,
as the foundation of a well-regulated life.
"Let us work according to God's law, and not for reward,
else shall our labor be without blessing and bring evil on our
souls." (Motto of a great Guild).
The union of religion and labor was a strong tie between
the members as they observed patron saint and feast days and
attended divine service together, and of great assistance in
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settling peacefully the differences arising between masters and
companions.
It would take much time to give reasons for the decline
of the Guilds. The causes would still be operative against the
Guild as a means of modern organization. But the inherent
idea of the Guild is one which Labor organizations would
do well to adopt. And once accepted as a basic plan, many of
the most attractive features of management would be found
quite feasible at the present time.
The guilds provided for the poor, the sick, the widows
and orphans ; they had workmen's clubs which were very
common in the fifteenth century where a workmen either
resident or traveling could live as in his own home.
The merchant's guilds had the same plan for communal
life and moral and religious well-being of members, but on
account of different aims the rules of apprenticeship differed.
The Guild would never have attained its wonderful devel-
opment had not the church taken it under its tutelage and
infused into it the vivifying spirit of Christian charity.
Wherein we see that organization can be used to build and
create as well as to be used for defense. If all the effort
now used to combat evils could be used to create better things,
progress would indeed be an upward movement.
Somewhere in the scheme of things, communal interest
must be established between the artisan and the employer.
Nothing can replace the human relationship and while there
remain differences of temperament and variance of powers in
men, there will always be employers and employees. There
must be happiness for each as there was of old, as there is
today in many places, as there will be tomorrow when we
have made our adjustments.
Only pity it is that we must wait and waste when the way
out is simple and easy to take.
Christianity has in its teaching the rule of justice and of
love and in establishing the new relationship of men in the
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world of work, the brotherhood of man will take on a deeper
meaning than ever before. Work will be joy.
If looking backward has any power to help us today,
these must be some of the lessons we draw from the history
of labor.
First, that the joy of creative effort must be found for
the laborer; if he has it not, conditions must be wrong and
should be made right.
Life must not be divorced from religion. In religion, man
must always find his reason for life and the rule for living it.
Unions must be organized for something besides struggle
against adverse conditions ; they should have in them the
germ of growth and that must be concerned in some way with
interest in things produced, either through pride of artistry
or through interest in profits.
Unions must handle their own welfare work. Communal
responsibility for welfare of workers should be the oppor-
tunity for constructive aims in the ranks of labor.
(A hopeful sign would be a spirit of resentment at the
need of social welfare departments installed by employers.
Free men should concern themselves with their own advance-
ment. Let the labor unions take on this thought).
A survey of the history of labor troubles gives some out-
standing facts that are patent to the most careless reviewer.
Throughout the line of complaints from labor, it is not
the work complained of, but the conditions ; it is not, so to
speak, the overlordship resented as the attitude of the over-
lord. Work is not misfortune.
A steady avoidance of initiative and responsibility for
financial success in enterprise invariably resulted in the per-
manence of a class of employees.
We note also that the complaints of the employer grow
less as capital becomes organized and money becomes more
powerful.
With the advance of machinery, the skill of the indi-
vidual worker becomes less important and the struggle for
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the rights of the man as an individual become keener, and
collective bargaining more necessary to keep individuality.
When the influence of Christianity was dominant through
the Church in the Middle Ages, the Guilds kept a nice balance
of justice, joy in work, mutual confidence between employed
and employer and a high rate of productivity coupled with
the highest artistry in output. Poverty was almost unknown
among the masses of workmen and ever since the decline and
fall of the Guilds men have tried to imitate the architecture,
art, iron-working, jewelry, tapestries and textiles of those
times.
It seems at present that the spirit of co-operation is the
one to be evoked by whatever means at hand. In a recent
speech at a meeting of a social service band, Archbishop
Mundelein spoke of selfishness as the characteristic sin of
the present age. He said the Church has always aligned itself
to fight against the prevailing sin of the period and that the
Church is now proving by the extraordinary donations of
its members to charity and the immense amount of personal
service devoted to welfare that she is following out the tradi-
tions of previous ages.
Co-operation can come only with a spirit of mutual trust
and confidence the very antithesis of selfishness.
In the ushering in of a better social order, the signs of
the times,will be the changing relationship of man to his fellow
man.
L. L. H., Sociology.
Mother's Hands
LIKE two petals from a lily freshly blown
On the sombre grey folds softly resting;
Tzvo white doves in shyness resting
In her gown;
Ah! the clinging charm and slender mystery,
That lie hidden in their pallor, and the grace
They disclose as they wander restless in the lace.
While with fascination each curled finger,
Cupping splendor in pahn, makes me linger.
And their, gestures, as they stretch out, calm and sway
Me zvith strange pozver.
There upon her gown they stray
Ulrile I zvonder at their subtility.
JVhat it is and why. He only understands;
I knozv not. It is enough zvhen feeling
The comfort and the soothing healing
Of her hands.
Jerome Byrnes, Law.
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Uplifting Bill
A well-appointed library. At the left there is a door and
close by it a desk of delicate construction. The other door is
at the rear, a little to one side, and in the same wall are French
windows. If you strain your eyes you can perceive, through
the drapes just the hint of a terraced garden. Perhaps a rough
fireplace woidd be appropriate at the right. Then there shoidd
he table and a few chairs about the room. A shaded lamp or
two woidd not be amiss in such a place and since it is a library
a few books might be very properly in evidence.
Mrs. Allen is seated at the desk. She is rather elderly so
of course she ought to have stately gray hair. Phylis stands
beside the table, toying with a hook. Guy is garbed in riding
clothes and toasts his back at the fire-place. He holds a riding
crop in his hand. It is convenient for carelessly slapping his
leg now and then, and occupying his hands generally.
PiiYLis: Mother, I don't see how you could! Especially
to bring him here ! It's unheard of
!
Guy : Yes, the whole idea was bad enough but to give
him a place in the house ! Really mother, I can't understand
it. Mr. Brooks would have put him to work if you had said
the word,—driving a wagon or loading trucks or something
of the sort.
Mrs. Allen : A doubt if he would. The poor man has
a criminal record, you know, and business men are still too
narrow to overlook such mistakes.
Phylis : And then you bring him here to live with us
!
Mrs. Allen : My dear, I'm afraid you are just as nar-
row as the rest. It is our duty to do our part in the social
uplift and I for one am going to do mine.
Guy: But I say mother, you can't uplift a crook, you
know. Why, it's right in his nature to lead that base sort of
a life. You might as well try to change the,—the,— . Well it
is simply impossible.
Phylis : Of course it is.
Mrs. Allen : Not at all. These poor unfortunates are
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victims of circumstances and environment. All they need is
encouragement and sympathy. Someone who believes in them.
Someone to keep them on the path of righteousness.
Guy : Rot ! This fellow will disillusion you, I'll bet.
We'll be lucky if we've not all murdered in our beds.
Mrs. Allen : Guy, don't be foolish. The man is not a
murderer.
Guy: Really? a thug, then, I suppose or a safe-cracker
?
Mrs. Allen : Well, he admits that he has cracked safes
but it was only when he was starving and his wife was sick.
She died poor thing, while he was locked up in that cold,
gray prison.
Phylis: She was fortunate.
Mrs. Allen : He was sentenced for forgery. It was only
a matter of some six hundred dollars on Hamill Bros, and
the man really needed it.
Phylis : A forger ! and a safe-cracker ! What do you
expect Count Eglise will think?
Mrs. Allen : I'm sure I don't know, my dear, but I
hope that he will aid us to re-establish Thompkins. It would
be such a help to know that the Count is interested in the
social work.
Guy: But he isn't. The chances are he'll be disgusted
and I wouldn't blame him.
Phylis : No ! I should think mother, that you would
consider me. Imagine having a jailbird right in with the
family. The Count will probably drop me just now when
everything is beginning to go right. Only yesterday Joan was
saying—
.
Guy: That's another thing. Joan will probably throw
me over, too, if she hears I'm taking up with a jailbird;
as though I wasn't in trouble enough right
—
Mrs. Allen: Why Guy! what trouble? what is the mat-
ter?
Guy: Oh, nothing. Only I don't think you ought
—
Mrs. Allen : But you said
—
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Guy : Oh, I said, I,—well, it's nothing to speak of. Why,
I—well, you see, Joan and I had a little argument the other
night. That was all. It didn't amount to anything. But I
was thinking that with this,-—this crook you have coming
here she might—
.
Phylis: Of course, naturally Joan wouldn't want to—
.
Mrs. Allen : Nonsense ! Joan is a sensible girl. She
knows that you two have nothing to do with poor Thompkin's
mistakes. In fact, it really is quite the thing to help these
fallen creatures. Mrs. Van Atwater has taken a pickpocket
into her home and made him her butler, and Emily Houston
announced at the Prison Reform meeting today that she knew
of an automobile thief whom she is going to have released
to her for a chauffeur. And it would certainly look strange
if an officer of the society didn't do something!
Guy : Aren't you doing enough when you act as treasurer
for them?
Phylis : You're always fussing with those books and
papers and things.
Mrs. Allen: But I won't have to do that anymore;
Tompkins will keep the records for me.
Phylis : What
!
Guy: The crook
!
Mrs. Allen : Guy ! please don't call him that. Why
shouldn't he keep books for me? He was a bookkeeper in the
office at Sing Sing.
Guy : Didn't you say he forged a note on Hamill Bros. ?
Ten to one he'll do the same with you.
Mrs. Allen : I have perfect confidence in the man. His
reformation is complete and all he needs is the help of society
to keep him from falling back into his—oh—former mistakes.
I want you children to be kind to him. Do that much for
me, won't you?
Guy: I don't like the whole idea.
Phylis: Neither do I.
Mrs. Allen : Oh, come, I'm sure, you will like Tomp-
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kins, he's so different, you know. I expect we'll enjoy hini
immensely. [Guy and Phylis remain silent hut look their dis-
approval] .
Mrs. Allen : Well, I might as well bring him down.
Phylis: Is he here already?
Mrs. Allen : Certainly, I brought him with me. He's
in his room now. I told him to bathe at once to get the
—
the contamination of that prison oif of him. I'll have Henry
call him. [She presses a button on the desk].
Mrs. Allen : Henry didn't seem very well pleased when
he saw Thompkins.
Guy: No wonder! [Enter the hutler, Henry].
Mrs. Allen : Ask Mr. Thompkins to come here as soon
as he is ready, Henry. [Exit Henry].
Mrs. Allen : There will be a good many callers I sup-
pose. Everybody will be curious to see my new secretary.
Phylis : To see a reformed forger !
Guy : A repentant safe-cracker !
Mrs. Allen : Hush ! he might hear you. I have sent a
notice to the Herald and the Sun. They gave Mrs. Van At-
water a full column with her picture. I think— . [Enter
Thompkins. Hesitates at door and looks about room].
Mrs. Allen : Come in, Thompkins. This is my daughter
and my son. They are going to help you to keep on the
straight and narrow path. [At the last remark Thompkins
glances humorously at Mrs. Allen, then nods courteously to
Phylis and advances towards Guy, dubiously half extending
his hand. Guy nods curtly and falls to examining his riding
crop].
Mrs. Allen : This will be your desk, Thompkins, and
your work won't amount to a great deal but it must be done
carefully. You know I am treasurer of the Prison Reform
Society and you will have to keep the accounts.
Thompkins: Yes'm.
Mrs. Allen : You owe the Prison Reform Societv a
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great debt because it was through it that you got out of that
vile jail.
Thompkins : Yes'm.
Mrs. Allen: Of course you owe it all to me really;
because if I had not offered to take you in and take care of
you the board would not have paroled you to me. And you
would still be in that dark dingy cell.
Thompkins : There was a big window and an electric
reading lamp in my cell.
Mrs. Allen : So there was, but it was the Prison Re-
form Society that got them for you.
Thompkins: Yes'm.
Mrs. Allen : [Lifting picture which hangs above the
desk]. Here is the safe. You must keep your eye on it for
oftentimes it holds a great deal of money. For instance, just
today I put into it five thousand dollar bills which were
donated to the Reform Society. You see I trust you abso-
lutely.
Thompkins: Yes'm.
Mrs. Allen: [Walking to the bookcase]. And here are
books if you like to read. I don't suppose you had much
opportunity in that horrible place.
THo:\rpKiNS : AVe had a library there.
Mrs. Allen : Oh yes, I remember now. The Reform
Society had that put there, too. Well, [with a honeyed smile].
I hope you will like it here. I'm sure you will.
Thompkins: Oh that's all right, M'am, I'll get along
all right, I've lived so many places I can be happy anywhere.
Mrs. Allen : No doubt. I fancy though you never be-
fore had such a home as this.
Thompkins: Well, no—not exactly. But once when I
was cutting ice out in Rollins, Wisconsin, I boarded at a swell
little place where the landlady was so particular she wouldn't
even have a cuspidor around. You had to go lift off the stove
lid every time you wanted to spit. [Phylis and Guy exchange
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glances]. It was a nice little place though; I hated to leave
it.
Mrs. Allen : Really ? Why did you ?
Thompkins: One day I saw a fellow getting off the
train and he and I never did get along together so I hopped
on the same train.
Mrs. Allen : As suddenly as that ? Why you couldn't
have been ready so soon
;
you couldn't have had your clothes
packed.
Thompkins: Oh that's the way I always do. I act
quick when I get an idea into my head. Besides I sure didn't
want to see this fellow and I knew he'd sure see me if I
didn't leave pronto.
Mrs. Allen : How strange. Well, I shall leave you to
yourself today. The servants have luncheon in an half hour.
Henry will call you. Just push this button if you want him.
[Thompkins nods. Mrs. Allen goes out, follozved by Pliylis.
Thompkins walks idly towards the bookcase].
Guy : What was your name ?
Thompkins : It was several different ones. Now, though,
and most of the time it's Thompkins—Bill Thompkins.
Guy : How long were you in for ?
Thompkins: W^ell, I got three to ten years this time but
I've only done a little over a year.
Guy : This time ? You've been in before then ?
Thompkins: Not at Sing Sing. I did a stretch at Colum-
bus.
Guy: What for?
Thompkins: For carelessness, I suppose. I left my whole
handprint on the windowsill of a postofhce in a little burg
while I blew the safe.
Guy: How did mother come to pick you out?
Thompkins: Oh, I guess it was because I was in the
office. She came through with a lot of other women. I'm
wise to them so I sort of got in their way. She asked me a
lot of questions and I guess I must have answered them right
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because pretty soon she asked me would I like to work for
her if she got me out—so of course I says "yes."
Guy : Umph ! Of course ; this is considerably softer than
Sing Sing.
Thompkins: Oh yes, but then I didn't expect no bed of
roses; I know it's just a kind of a fad like spats or wrist
watches.
Guy : Did they give you that outfit you have on ?
Thompkins : Yes.
Guy : Anything else ?
Thompkins: Ten dollars.
Guy: Oh, well, you'll have plenty before long, I don't
doubt.
Thompkins: [Grinning]. Oh no, I'm reformed. Your
mother said you were going to help me.
Guy: I'll help you! I'll help to put you back where you
came from, the first time I see anything that looks queer.
Mother may be a nut but the rest of us are not.
Thompkins: Don't worry over me, I've had forty years
experience taking care of myself.
Guy : You've learned mighty little. My mother is taking
care of you right now.
Thompkins: I got the drift that she was doing the same
for you. [Door bell rings. Guy shows agitation. Henry passes
through the room towards the door].
Thompkins: [Grinning]. Somehow I don't think that
guy likes me.
Guy : Probably not. He is used to coming in contact
with gentlemen. I think that's a friend of mine that's calling.
I'd like to see him alone.
Thompkins: Sure. [Exit].
[Enter Count Eglise]
^ Count: Hello Guy. [Guy looks at him.]
Count: What's wrong? You aren't letting that little
afifair of the other night bother you?
Guy : Now look here Count, you know damn well what's
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bothering me. That necklace belongs to Joan. I must have
been crazy when I gave it to that fellow.
Count : You were drunk.
Guy : I must have been. Joan asked me to call for it
at Steam's and that was three nights ago. I haven't dared to
see her since.
Count: I'm sorry, old man.
Guy : That doesn't get the necklace back. I must have
it this afternoon because Joan rang me up this morning and
said she wanted to w^ear it to-night. Of course I had to say
I'd bring it out.
Count: Yes, of course.
Guy : But how can I when I haven't got it ? That fellow
was a friend of yours, can't you get it for me? Tell him
—
tell him I'll pay him to-morrow.
Count : Good lord no ! I can't do that. He wouldn't
give it to me, anyway. Why don't you pay him now?
Guy : I haven't got it.
Count : Well, borrow it. He only won forty-live hun-
dred, wasn't it?
Guy : Forty-six hundred and I can't borrow a cent.
Mother refused to let me have any more a month ago and
I haven't been able to try anyone else for pretty nearly a year,
I owe them so much already.
Count: Can't you sell or pawn anything?
Guy : I've pawned so much now that mother is beginning
to notice that the things are gone. I haven't anything left
worth near that. Come now, Count, he's your friend, you
got me into this
—
you brought me into the game and intro-
duced me to him. He's a fellow countryman of yours. You
ought to be able to get me out of the fix.
Count: My dear Guy, it's impossible. You gave the
baron the necklace as security for your debt and now you
admit you can't pay it. Even if I could get the necklace
back, by promising that you would pay, I would soon be
branded as a liar because you say now you can't make it
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good. It is a gentleman's debt and no sportsman could back
out of it now. And I assure you I have no influence with
the baron, we are mere acquaintances.
Guy : You played mighty well together. You seemed
familiar enough.
Count : Did we ? Perhaps. It must have been because
we are countrymen.
Guy: Well, if he won't give it up I'll have him arrested.
It's Joan's property, you know.
Count: Oh you can't do that! Think of what the pub-
licity would mean. It would certainly be all over between
you and Joan then. Besides what would your family say
!
More than likely the understanding which I have been happy
to think was beginning to exist between your sister and me
would be—well, you grasp the situation, I'm sure. Publicity
and force are not to be thought of.
Guy: [In despair]. Then what am I going to do?
Count : You must try to find the money some way. I
don't think it will be so hard. I believe Phylis is out in the
garden. I'll step out and see. [Exit Count. Guy paces floor.
Enter Phylis from opposite door].
Guy : The Count just went out in the garden looking
for you.
Phylis : I know it. I heard him say so. What money
did he want you to find, what was the trouble? You seemed
to be arguing about something.
Guy: Why I—we were just talking. He
—
Phylis : You said this morning you were in trouble. Is
it about Joan? What has the Count to do with it?
Guy: I—I just wanted some advice from him.
Phylis: Then why was he talking about money?
Guy: We weren't, we— . Oh I might as well tell you
the whole thing and maybe you can help me. Three nights
ago the Count introduced me to a friend of his, Baron Some-
thing-or-other, and he suggested a game with some friend of
his. I guess I must have taken too much because I lost fortv-
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six hundi'ed dollars and gave the baron Joan's necklace as
security. I had it in my pocket and I surely must have been
drunk to give it to him. She wants it tonight and I can't get
it without paying the baron forty-six hundred and I haven't
got it and don't know where to get it. Have you any money
I could have?
Phylis : You fool ! Joan will cut you as soon as she
knows of it.
Guy: Not only Joan, but the Count just as much as said
he would be through if it gets out.
Phylis : Can't you get the money somewhere ? I haven't
got two hundred myself. Can't you borrow it ? You must do
something
!
Guy : I know that better than you do but what can 1
do? There isn't a dollar in the world that I can lay hands on.
Phylis : Can't you get the money from mother ?
Guy : Oh Lord no, when she paid that last note she
swore she would never do it again.
Phylis : Oh why did you get into the same thing so soon
again ! If it weren't for the woman that blackmailed you,
mother might give it to you but I guess that was too much
for her.
Guy : What are you talking about that for now ? That's
all over. I've got enough to worry about without
—
\Enter
Thompkins]. -
Thompkins: Oh, excuse me. [He turns to leave].
Phylis : Wait ! Guy, perhaps Mr. Thompkins could let
you have it.
Guy: Where would he get forty-six hundred dollars?
[Sarcastically]. Thompkins, have you got forty-six hundred
dollars in your pocket?
Thompkins: [Grinning]. I have ten.
Phylis: [Eagerly, nudging Guy]. But I'm sure he could
get it, couldn't you, Mr. Thompkins?
[Thompkins appears mystified and remains silent].
Guy : By George ! he could ! See here old man, you get
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me forty-six hundred dollars before evening and I'll—I'll
—
well, I'll see that you're treated right while you're here. Sis
and I will treat you like a brother, won't we. Sis? [Phylis
nods emphatically].
Thompkins: [Laughing]. 1 told you I have just ten
dollars in the world. How do you think I would get forty-
six hundred?
Phylis : But you got $600 from Hamill Bros.
Thompkins: [Still laughing]. And ten years from the
judge.
Phylis: Oh you can get it if you want to; please do, for
my sake
!
Guy: I'll tell you what I'll do, Bill; I'll give you back
double the money tomorrow.
Thompkins : Why don't you use half of that now, in-
stead of giving it to me tomorrow?
Guy : I—I haven't got it just now but I'll have plenty
tomorrow. [Thompkins laughs].
Phylis : Please don't laugh, can't you see how serious
it is ?
Thompkins : Oh, it is serious ? It's all Greek to me.
What's it all about? What do you want the money for?-
GuY : I have to have it to get
—
Phylis : A friend—that is, some one very close to us,
well its a chance to make a fortune on the market and
[ Thompkins laughs]
.
Guy : Oh, tell him the truth. I lost forty-six hundred in
a poker game and gave a necklace as security. Unless I get
that necklace back tonight it will break my engagement and
Phylis here will lose her chances to get the Count and alto-
gether it will just about kill mother.
Phylis : Now won't you please help us ?
Thompkins: How?
Guy: Get me forty-six hundred dollars.
Thompkins: Where?
Phylis : Oh any place !
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Guy : You've managed to get it before.
Thompkins : So you two who were going to help mama
reform me, want me to Hft forty-six hundred dollars for you?
Guy: Well, I a—
Phylis: But we need it!
Thompkins : I always did too, but I never could make
a jury look at it that way.
PtiYLis : But it won't be just ordinary stealing because
we will give it back to 3'ou soon and then you can return it.
Tho:\ipkins: [Laughing]. Return it to the owner, I sup-
pose and say, "Sir, I am very thankful for the kind use of
your funds. I'll take a trial by jury."
Guy : We'll protect you, we won't let you suffer, Bill.
Ppiylis : No, Bill, we won't let you be convicted.
Guy: Why, I'll take the blame if its found out.
Thompkins: [Laughs]. Yes, you take the blame. And
an hour ago you were going to send me back Avhere I came
from.
Guy : Oh well now. Bill, I didn't mean
—
Tpiompkins: [Smiling carelessly]. You meant just what
you said, that you'd put me back where I came from. And
if I did turn this trick for you, you'd be just as apt to do it
anyhow. Besides, what do I get out of it? A pretty good
chance to finish that ten years and maybe another ten for
robbery to boot—and it won't be in the office next time,
either. I take all the chances and you get all the benefits.
Guy : Why, I'm taking just as big a risk as 3'ou are
if it should be discovered,—and I just told you what we would
do for you.
Thompkins: [Laughing heartily]. You're taking a hell
of a risk! Wouldn't that story look good, that I was lifting
forty-six hundred dollars for Guy Allen? \\^ho do you think
would swallow that? And what did you say you would do
for me?
Phylis : Why, we'll pay you well and
—
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Guy: Bill, we'll show you the best kind of a time, we'll
make your life here just a,—well, the best in the world.
Thompkins: And if I refuse you'll make it a hell on
earth, like you promised when I first came in.
Phylis : Oh, please let by-gones be by-gones. Won't
you do that much for my sake. Please, Bill.
Thompkins : You said that before. Why should I do
it for your sake? What are you to me? No more than I
am to you or rather than I was to you two hours ago when
you wouldn't have wiped your feet on me. Now be honest,
would you ?
Guy : Come now, don't talk like that. Haven't we taken
you out of prison, given you a home and tried
—
Thompkins: No, you haven't. Your mother did and
brought me here because it was a fad and she wanted to bring
her friends here to look at the wild animal ; and she liked
to feel that she was a little toy evangelist saving me from
the horrible life; and being damn certain to let me know she
was doing it.
Phylis: \\>11, we,—we thought
—
Thompkins: [Siiddoily interrupting]. Never mind—I'll
do it. I don't know why I should—I suppose I'm a damned
fool. But shucks, I ought to do something for the old woman
for getting me out and then I'm through. Come back here
in a couple of hours and you'll find the money {looks about
the room] —in this envelope in the drawer here.
Ppiylis : Oh, Mr. Thompkins, thank you so much, you
—
Guy: It's mighty square of you. Bill, old man, I'd like
Thompkins: Forget it and beat it, both of you. [They
turn to go and reach the door].
Thompkins : But say, don't ever let this get out.
Guy: Of course not, I
—
Phylis : We wouldn't let you get caught for
—
Thompkins: Never mind me, I won't get caught. But
if either of you ever did and got sent to Sing Sing I'm afraid
you'd corrupt all the boarders. [Exit Guy and Phylis. Thomp-
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kins waits till they are gone, strolls carelessly to each door
and looks about, then hurries to the desk. He takes the picture
from the wall and begins turning the combination of the safe'l.
Thompkins : She trusts me absolutely but she kept
mighty quiet about the com-bination to her little toy bank.
[Chuckling]. I wonder if she thought this candy box would
stop me? [He opens the safe, withdraws a handful of papers,
looks them over and selects a few greenbacks. These he inserts
in the envelope and places it in the drawer he had mentioned.
Then he replaces the rest of the papers, closes the safe and
hangs the picture over it. For some seconds he stands study-
ing the picture, a Mexican scene with a gaily costumed Mex-
ican horseman in prominent view].
Thompkins: I think I'll take the bumper route to Mex,
ico, where the crooks work in the open.
[Curtain]
Robert C. Keenan.
Some Other Day
QiOME other day I shall tell yon,
kJ When the hours dream of the rose,
And the silvery drip of the moonlight
Makes ghostly the gardens' close.
And when the winds cease calling
With an ache that naught can allay,
When they have sunk to a whisper
Maybe then I shall tell you
Some other day.
Jerome Byrnes, Law.
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Sidney Lanier
;IDNEY LANIER is a "John" among the
poets, not a "Paul." Hailed by the Spectator
as our "American Keats," dismissed by some
American critics as a juggler of sweet words,
he stands a unique figure in the arena of
American Letters. Just what permanent
place he will hold is hard to tell. Those who condemn Poe
for his theory of beauty and poetry, and praise Walt Whitman
for his daring, accept both as masters because they take them
to realms of mystery and darkness, while they falter Avhen a
Sir Galahad points out snowy heights which they may never
scale. Lanier reminds me of Poe and of Joyce Kilmer. Hav-
ing in common with them a strain of Scotch L"ish may account
for that unique intimacy with the supernatural found in all
three even in such different ways. Sidney Lanier, it seems
to me, will take his place midway between them, a little less
than Poe, a little more than Kilmer.
Lanier stands out pre-eminently as a musician, a teacher,
and a poet, but most of all and above all he will always be
known for what he was as a man—a man in his relations to his
family, his country, and his God. Poe hides himself behind
his art, but the poems of Lanier are a crystal through which
we may see his virgin soul, in which we catch a glimpse of
God.
It is as a musician that we first come in touch with Lanier.
When he was nine years of age he received for Christmas a
small, one-keyed flute on which simple instrument he would
practice with the skill of an artist. As a mere child he was
able to play by intuition the guitar, violin, piano, and organ.
The violin was his favorite and such was his passionate devo-
tion to it, that his father insisted that he leave it alone. But
it was said of him that he sacrificed it only to conquer it
from the flute.
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One of his classmates, Mr. T. F. Newell, gives a vivid
picture of one of their many social evenings at college. "On
such occasions I have seen him walk up and down the room
and with his flute extemporize the sweetest music ever vouch-
safed to mortal ear. At such times it would seem as if his
soul were in a trance and could only find expression in the
ecstasy of tone, that would catch our souls with his into the
very seventh heaven of harmony."
He carried his flute, hidden in his sleeve, into the foul
Confederate prison where he set some of Tennyson's songs
to music. Lanier's flute cheered the awful days of imprison-
ment and formed the bond which knitted Father Tabb's soul
to his as Jonathan's to David. Father Tabb has written a
beautiful little quatrain titled "Lanier's Flute"
—
"JJ'hcn palsied at the pool of Thought
TJie Poet's words zvere found,
TJiy voice the healing angel brought
To touch them into sound."
During his campaigns in Virginia he began "Tiger Lilies,"
a novel which is considered immature and chaotic. In it he
regards music as essential to the home. "Given the raw mate-
rial—wife and children, a friend or two, and a house, two
other things are necessary—a good fire and good music. We
can do without fire half the year and thus music is the one
essential. After the evening spent around the piano, the
flute, or the violin, how warm and how chastened is the kiss
with which the family all say good-night. Ah, the music
has taken all the day cares and thrown them into its terrible
alembic and boiled them and rocked them and cooled them,
till thev are crystalized into one care which is a most sweet
and rare desirable sorrow—the yearning for God."
In 1873 he sought and obtained the position of "Flauto
Primo" in the Peabody Orchestra at Baltimore. In a letter
to his wife he describes in quaint language bubbling over
with merriment the sensations he experienced at the first
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rehearsal. The Director of the orchestra wrote of him, "In
his hand the flute no longer remained a mere material instru-
ment, but was transformed into a voice that set heavenly
harmonies into vibration. Its tones developed colors, warmth,
and a low sweetness of unspeakable poetry; they were not
only true and pure, but poetic, allegoric as it were, suggestive
of the depths and heights of being and of the delights which
the earthly ear never hears and the earthly eye never sees."
In another letter which he wrote to his wife while engaged
in orchestra work, he says, "All day my soul hath been cutting
swiftly into the great space of the subtle, unspeakable deep,
driven by wand after wind of heavenly melody.
As a member of the orchestra he is described as of tall,
handsome, manly presence, with his flute breathing noble
sorrows, noble joys; the orchestra softly responding; the audi-
ence spell-bound ; such distinction, such refinement ; he stood
—
the master, the genius.
The "Marshes of Glynn" and "Sunrise" exemplify his
musical theories of meter. They show the trend forced upon
him by his innate love of music. One critic says, "Any
further attempt at musical effects would have resulted in a
kind of ecstatic rhapsody."
The setting of the "Symphony" was most likely suggested
from his work in the orchestra, while the musical lilt of the
"Song of the Chattahoochee" is an expression of the enticing
power which music had over him.
While at college Lanier naturally of a delicately sensitive
conscience, eagerly questioned his capabilities as a preliminary,
to use his own words, "to ascertain God's will with reference
to himself." And though he believed his musical gifts to be
such as in time to make of him a master musician, nevertheless
he determined to let his musical gifts minister to a higher and
broader poetical art.
Unable to make ends meet financially through his literary
work, he sought the various positions of clerkship, assistant
librarian, consulship all in vain. Finally, he was appointed
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Professor of English Literature in John Hopkins University
on February 3, 1879 at the age of thirty-seven years, one
year and a half before his death.
The lectures which he delivered to the students during his
first semester were put on paper in six weeks while he was
at Rockingham Springs, Virginia. This work is his "Science
of English Verse" which is regarded as original and sug-
gestive, but for which he is criticized in that he let his predi-
lection for music carry him too far. He has done well to
emphasize the time element in English versification, but his
attempts to reduce all forms of verse to a musical notation
can hardly be regarded as successful. The theme of the book
is "Music is love in search of a word." He says : "For the
artist in verse there is no law. The perception and love of
beauty constitute the whole outfit. x\ppeal must be made to
the ear, but the ear should be educated up to the highest
possible plane of culture.
In his second set of lectures "The Development of the
English Novel," which he was able to deliver only in a whisper,
he aimed to trace the development of personality in literature.
He assigns the highest place to George Eliot, who shows
man what he ma}' be, in terms of what he is.
Throughout his artistic life, Lanier was true to his loftiest
ideals. He did not separate artistic from moral beauty. To
his sensitive spirit, beauty of holiness and holiness of beauty
were interchangeable. "Art for art's sake" was no pretext for
moral taint. All art should be the embodiment of truth, good-
ness, and love. "Can not one say with authority to the young
artist, whether working in stone, in color, in tone, or in char-
acter forms in the novel : so far from dreading that your
moral purpose will interfere with your beautiful creation, go
forward in the clear conviction that unless you are suffused,
soul and body, one might say, with that moral purpose which
finds it largest expression in love—that is, the love of ill
things in their proper relation—unless you are suffused with
this love,. do not dare to meddle with beauty; unless you are
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suffused with beauty, do not dare to meddle with truth;
unless you are suffused with truth, do not dare to meddle
with goodness. In a word, unless you are suffused with truth,
wisdom, goodness and love, abandon the hope that the ages
will accept you as an artist."
Lanier thought that the "poet should be a prophet and a
leader, arousing mankind to all noble truth and action. He
voices this sentiment especially in his poem "Corn" which he
wrote while making a two-months' visit to Georgia and which
was published in Lippincotts, February, 1875.
To what degree Lanier attained success as a poet, and to
what degree he might have attained it, had health and years
been granted him, is a question on which critics do not agree.
Boynton says he is an abnormally spiritual man, a Sir
Galahad with an apartness and chastity of mind that makes
him soft, fastidious, and intolerant. He says that one longs
for a human flaw in the cr3'stal of such perfection. He calls
his criticism of Homer, Socrates, Buddha, and Dante, in "The
Crystal" "syrupy patronage." He points out his excessive use
of "sweet" and his strained fancies. He says he Avas deluded
by his new and as he thought, epoch-making idea of verse
technique, applying to poetry phrases, bars, and the values
which have their place in another art. However, he admits
that a few of his works as "The Revenge of Hamish," "The
Song of the Chattahoochee," the lyrics—"Life and Song,"
"The Stirrup Cup," "Evening Song," "Marsh Song," and "The
Ballad of Trees" and "The Master," "The Symphony," and
the sonnets on Columbus, and the "Hymns of the Marshes"
are masterpieces whose music is unparalleled in American
song.
Minis says that he never attained except In a few poems,
that union of sound and sense which is characteristic of the
best poetry. The touch of finality is not in his words. He
shows nervousness of style, strain of expression, and lacks
classic restraint of form, emotion recollected in tranquility
and spontaneity of utterance. He lacks simplicity, fails to
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restrain his luxuriant imagination, and has a tendency to
indulge in fancies. He lacked time for revision and was
hampered by his theory of verse. Often his poems are a mere
chantry of words instead of perfect union of sound and sense.
Are critics fair to Lanier, or are they simply like the
knights of old unable to see the Grail because their hearts
are not pure?
In a lecture delivered at Oxford on "Life in Poetry" it
was claimed that all critics from the time of Aristotle concede
that the end of fine arts is to produce enduring pleasure for
the imagination by imitating human action, thoughts, and
passions, in metrical language. ]\Iusic is an art which appeals
to emotions through the ear and except when joined to words
cannot raise ideas and images in the mind. All that the poet
is required to do is to create a perfect illusion ; to produce
what Aristotle calls the effect of poetic probability, or in
others words, that idea of unity which is the essential con-
dition of all organic life.
Pope in imitation of Horace, writes
:
"
'Tis he can give my heart a thousand pains
Can make one feel each passion that he feigns.
Enrage, compose, zvith more than magic art.
With pity and terror rend my heart,
And snatch me through the earth or in the air,
To Thebes or Athens—when he zuill, or zvhere."
' In critical ages, men apph^ to poetic inventions standards
of judgment proper only to scientific analysis. Aristotle and
Horace tell us that the two elements of life in poetical con-
ception are first, the universal idea or subject in mind; and
second, the individual or particular form and character which
is imposed upon the subject by the creative genius of the
poet. The secret of life in poetry lies in the power to give
individual form to universal ideas adapted for expression in
any of the recognized classes of metrical composition. The
elements of Universal are character, the image of mankind
;
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sentiments which at once move the affections ; so many situ-
ations of elemental interest and pathos—all presented in the
movement of verse whose majestic roll seems animated by
the very life of Nature and yet is found on examination to
be the product of ideal Art.
The secret of the vitality of the Aeneid is that Virgil was
able to impregnate his subject with certain qualities of his
own nature in which no poet has even equalled him
—
piety,
gravity, sweetness. He developed out of his subject the ele-
ments that it contains of the Universal.
"Tears waken tears and honor brings
And mortal hearts are moved by mortal things."
These are the elements of pathos.
Even in a lyric, the Universal must be present either in
the simplicity of the emotion or the common interest of the
theme. Modern poetical conception tends to exaggerate the
individual element to the neglect of the universal. Browning,
though he excluded the reader, holds his place through the
extent of his sympathy and interest in external things, the
boldness of his inventions, the energy of his analysis, and
the audacity of his experiments. The universal is popular,
but the popular is not always universal. The secret of life
in poetry is less of imagination than that of mind and heart
and memory fused into one effect which is imagination alive.
How does Lanier measure up with this standard? Cer-
tainly, the Universal is found in all his work and in his best,
is found a perfection of form which would not cringe before
the requirement of the classic writers. It is true some of his
work was written rather at the beck of Distress than that of
the Muse and so lacks the ripeness which would have some
if he could have been content at writing a little less than
what he calls an "unchristian quantity of matter." Lanier is
criticized severely for straining after musical effects in his
verse. His theory of verse is vaunted, while "the barbarian"
Walt Whitman is hailed as the Democrat—the deliverer from
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the bondage of form. It seems to me that Lanier is far nearer
Stevenson's ideal than is Whitman, judging from the follow-
ing extract of an unpublished essay.
"All sound must be considered apart from sense. A right
respect for them means a deHcate regard, not merely for
construction and conspicuous cadences, but also for words,
syllables, as such—for slightest accentuations, for individual
letters—their contrasts and harmonies and the curious mean-
ing they somehow bear irrespective of their sense, to which
in this word or that, man has forced them to contribute. An
artist does not simply set out the broad pattern of his verbal
mosaic with care. He not only carefully proportions its main
parts but thinks of every sentence as a work of art in itself,
of every word and letter as a possible jewel or blot, sure to
enhance the effect of the finished work, if selected rightly,
to mar it if chosen by a listless ear. The true artist moils
and travails in the sweat of his brow, as must the man who
digs the ground, but sweat also, he must, the blood of his
heart and the ichor of his soul."
"To achieve the highest kind of charm of beauty, the ear
must be enchanted, while the mind is definitely and delicately
held. The ear for the music of prose has nothing to do with
the ear for the music of poetry. The essential of good poetic
form with its organized measure and accentuation and often
its rhyme are symmetry and balance, diversified uniformity,
varied repetition, echoing assonance and resonance. The
essential of good prose form are graceful asymmetry, a dis-
creet accordance of actual, in favor of suggested balance,
harmony in perpetual diversity, no obvious repetitions or
echoings and yet in every phrase, a recognition of the form
and color of all accompanying phrases. Perfect accord be-
tween sense and sound
—
perfect beauty of sound and a per-
fect avoidance of palpable artifice—these with freshness and
masculine vigor are the quahties of Stevenson's prose style
—
and therefore those of a master style."
Lanier's work is truly in accord with Stevenson's essay
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for if Lanier was anything, he was an artist, with an ear
attuned to heavenly harmonies and a heart broken for oppor-
tunity and time to sing his songs in the way he wished to
sing them. But the words of Stevenson's critic would condemn
Lanier unjustly—even if impartially—for his all too palpable
artifice and his chivalrous ways.
Painter says : "The predominance of music in the genius
of Lanier is the source of his strength and weakness in poetry.
The musical element which he stresses makes him the suc-
cessor of Poe in American Letters. Both in theory and in
practice, Lanier has achieved admirable results. A sweet
warbler may depend on momentary inspiration—but the great
singer must possess insight that comes from knowledge of
Nature and human history, and may I add, of God and His
dealings with souls. With keen critical discernment Lanier
said that "the trouble with Poe was, he did not know enough."
Mr. Strong says : "Poe's conception of poetry was ex-
clusively emotional ; to him poetry was only music designed
to stir the feelings with the vague sense of beauty but with
no intent to influence the will. Lanier was equally an artist
but with truth at the basis of his art ; he aimed to make
beauty an inspiration to noble and heroic action. While Poe
was a practical melodist, Lanier was more ; he was a poetical
musician whose intellectual apprehension of rhythm and
number brought mere emotion into subjection and made it
the instrument of truth and duty."
Another critic says of him that his poetic theories some-
times outstripped his execution, but that in a few pieces he
has reached a trembling height of poetic and musical rapture
that is unsurpassed in the whole range of American poetry.
Lanier is described for us by his biographer Minis as hav-
ing "an eye of bluish gray, that was more spiritual than it
was dreamy, possessing when aroused an almost hawk-like
fierceness. His skin was of transparent delicacy. He had soft
brown hair, long beard and aquiline nose. His hands were
delicate and white, his fingers tapering. His gestures, swift
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and graceful, were most impressive. His tone of voice was
low, his figure lithe and willowy. He was most gentle and
refined and had the most lovely manners of any man I ever
met."
Even as a child he displayed that magnetism that drew
and held friends to him by strong personal ties. The ideas of
chivalry which he early acquired in his father's library and
which he exemplified in his own conduct, he has left to us
in his "Stories for Boys." Lanier is said to have been "Sir
Galahad" as Tennyson pictures him. Never knight had purer
heart nor truer, gentler, cordial chivalry. He called his only
sister, his "vestal sister," his "voilet eyes." He said of her:
"My sister never drifted from her native shore, which was
heaven."
During the Civil War, Lanier refused promotion that he
might not be separated from his only brother Clifford, who
being but a lad of seventeen years, was obliged to sleep while
walking which feat he accomplished by letting his head rest
on his older brother's shoulder.
The perpetual inspiration and comfort his wife gave him
he expresses in his poem "Aly Springs." The only yearning
he had for money was for his wife and four boys, who, as
he said, were so lovely that he would not think a palace good
enough for them.
Two of those four lovely boys are at present engaged in
literary work. Charles Day Lanier is president of the "Re-
view of Reviews" and edits the "Country Calendar." Henry
Lanier is a member of the firm of Doubleday, Page and Com-
pany, and is editor of "Country Life in America."
Someone has said of Lanier that he was the most Christ-
like man he ever knew. Robert Kane, S. J., in his "Sermon
of the Sea" describes Christ as having the rare gift of Fancy
which displayed itself in His love of nature; of a synthetic
rather than analytic type of mind, philosophic rather than
scientific and lastly, as being child-like in His candor and
love for children ; womanlike in His tenderness, sympathy,
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and delicacy of feeling; and manlike—masterful in manliness
—reserved, independent, terrible in anger—but merciful and
kind.
Does Lanier deserve in any small measure the enviable
title of Christlike?
Nature-loving? "The delicate forms and colors of Nature
touched him to an ecstasy of delight and at the same time
they bodied forth to his imagination deep spiritual truths."
"Trees and flowers and ferns revealed to him their mystic
beauty and like Wordsworth, he found it easy 'in the lily,
the sunset, the mountain and the rosy hue of all life to trace
God.' "
Father Tabb writing to Lanier's sons, said that during the
time of their imprisonment, their father had said not one
word that an angel could not say or listen to.
That he had the purity and candor of a child, the gentle-
ness and delicacy of a woman, is evident. But did he have
the masculine vigor, the anger, the power of a strong man ?
The virtue which he admired most was knightly mag-
nanimity. He wrote to his wife: "It is only the small soul
that ever cherishes bitterness; for the climate of a large and
loving heart is too warm for that frigid plant."
That he is capable of fearless and manly scorn seems to
me apparent in those poems in which he lashes sordid love
of gain—for instance, in "The Symphony," "Corn," "Clover,"
while in "The Revenge of Hamish" burns a deep-seated
hatred and revenge seemingly foreign to his nature.
The courage with which he fought his fight against the
physical weakness which shackled his powers, that strong
resignation shown in his "Stirrup Cup," and the superhuman
tenacity displayed in the production of his masterpiece "Sun-
rise" written almost in the pangs of death—all these, mag-
nanimity, courage to fight for right, duty, home, country, and
God, surely justify us in quoting of him "that his sweetness
of disposition, depth of emotion, and absolute purity of life
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were fused with the quaHties of a virile and healthy man-
hood."
In conclusion I can only say that I wish the title which
Mrs. Turnbull gives him in her novel, "The Catholic Man,"
may in some way or other have been true of him, that his
quest for truth was not in vain, that he that was so loyal
to Christ in word and work, was brought quietly, it may have
been, but surely to share what would have been such a treat
to him—the faith of the Catholic Church. I trust that with
the seeds of friendship which were sown by Father Tabb in
the Confederate prison, some stray seed of faith which was
then being sown in Father Tabb's own heart, was vouchsafed
in Lanier thus giving us one more point of resemblance be-
tween Joyce Kilmer and Sidney Lanier.
S. M. S., Sociology.
Euthenasia
PLANT no wreath of immortelle
For me as I linger there.
I shall find the asphodel,
Blooming in a purer air.
Toll no slozvly-tnrning bell
Tolling, tolling, mournfully.
I shall need no woful knell,
Sleeping there so quietly.
Siveet the plaint of philomel,
Nightly singing visitant!
Yet unnoted in the spell
Of a J^oice altisonant.
Stirring nakers, brasen trumpets well
Out upon the broken plain,
On tvhose tortured breast I fell,
Call alone me back again.
Life to us a bagatelle
Seemed zuhen, radiant, a friend
Beckoned us across the swell.
Faces forzvard till the end.
There beneath the bursting shell
I have found the speech denied,
Dreams that here I could not tell
Sacrosanct and deified.
Jerome Byrnes, Law
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Naghten Debate
3 N January 19 occurred the debate for the
Naghten Medal. The subject under discus-
sion was : Resolved, That boards be estab-
lished in the United States for the compul-
sory arbitration of industrial disputes.
The medal was won by Cyril W. Tierney
whose speech appears below.
Reviewing the case for the affirmative, we find, first,
that the situation in the industrial w^orld has reached such
a crisis that vigorous measures must be adopted to eliminate
the destructive strike and lockout ; secondly, that there are
onh^ two plans possible—voluntary and compulsory arbitra-
tion^of which we must choose one ; third, that voluntary
arbitration is not and can never be the remedy, since it is
doomed to failure by the fact that it is neither a right thing
or a practicable thing, and, fourth, that compulsory arbitra-
tion is the remedy, because it is essentially right in principle
—
consonant with the rights of all parties concerned, and cap-
able of efi:ective operation. In concluding the argument for
the affirmative I will endeavor to show that the contentions
of my colleagues are substantiated by practical experience
in other words that voluntary arbitration has failed in practice,
while compulsory arbitration in the United States gives every
promise of being a success in practical use.
Before proceeding it may be well to remind you that
voluntary arbitration is in no sense a new expedient. It has
existed the world over in every land where men have sold
their labor for wages, and it reached its highest stage of
development some fifty years ago. At one time it may have
been a sufficient solution of the labor problem, but to-day its
utter inadequacy is all too apparent. The United States
government and practically every state of the Union has
adopted this method. Yet in times of stress, the boards of
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concilia:'' )n b .ve been absolutely helpless. At a liberal esti-
mate not more than ten per cent of the disputes which have
arisen in the past thirty years have been settled by conciHation.
And this ten per cent has been made up almost wholly o£
unimportant squabbles. It is a well-known fact that industrial
differences of great magnitude cannot be disposed of by
^unauthoritative mediation. A surve}^ of the most momentous
disputes which arose last year shows that not a single one of
them was thus adjusted. It is hardly necessary for me to
enumerate the hardships consequent upon these industrial dis-
turbances. You are too well aware of their disastrous conse-
quences. These are the very evils we wish to eliminate. We
must find some remedy. And if voluntary arbitration were
the logical remedy, there would be no debate ; for there would
be no evils to eliminate had voluntary arbitration been a
success in dealing with them.
Hence, if there is to be any praticable plan, it must consist
in a system of compulsory arbitration, the principles of which
have already been outlined to you. Throughout this discussion,
it has been insisted that a proposed plan can be successful only
in so far as it is compulsor}^, and ceases to be successful only
when it becomes voluntary or when the extent to which the
compulsion may be applied is limited. It has been allotted to
me to show that practical experience proves this. And, to
accomplish my purpose, I can do no better than to choose
from a number of examples the case of New Zealand, a
colony whose people are of a disposition similar to our people,
and whose government is founded on the same democratic
principles as our own. In that country, following a disastrous
series of strikes, a law was passed, in 1894, providing for
the compulsory adjudication of labor disputes in certain cases.
The measure met with immediate success. Disputes which
threatened to assume alarming proportions and in which
voluntary arbitration had been refused, were satisfactorily
disposed of under the new regime. From a condition in which
the welfare of the country was continually jeopardized by
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industrial disruption, New Zealand entered upon an era of
prosperity which took the world by surprise. It would be
presumptions on my part to say that this prosperity was
caused solely by the advent of compulsory arbitration, but
it is certain that it never could have been possible had it
not been for the industrial harmony which compulsory arbitra-
tion brought. In addition, this measure brought justice to
all parties. In all the years that this law has been in effect,
never once has the accusation been made, supported by evi-
dence, that the courts of arbitration have been biased or unjust.
Compulsory arbitration in so far as it has been compulsory
has brought a gratifying measure of justice and harmony to
New Zealand's industrial situation ; and as such it has un-
doubtedly been a success.
The opposition may deny this, and cite the fact that the
law has not prevented strikes. Undoubtedly there have been
strikes in New Zealand. But we must bear in mind that for
every strike that has occurred, at least two have been averted.
Moreover, does the fact that strikes have occurred prove that
the law has been a failure in its compulsory features, or does
it not prove, rather, that it has failed only in those features
which are voluntary? First, it has no jurisdiction over those
who are not members of a union. It is voluntary with the
individual whether he will join a union and so come under
the law, or not. Secondly, only those cases in which one of
the parties concerned wishes to arbitrate may be handled by
the board. Third, the court may or may not punish offenders
according to its wishes.
With these voluntary points in mind, we can readily see
that it has not been the compulsory, but the voluntary features
of the law which have failed. According to the U. S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, on New Zealand, sixty-two per cent of
the strikes which have occurred since the passage of the
measure have been legal—that is they either involved non-
unionists, or both parties refused to arbitrate. In four-fifths
of the remaining cases, the court imposed no penalty—in
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other words made the acceptance of its edict voluntary. And
in the remaining one-fifth the penahy—the extent of com-
pulsion—in the form of fines was not sufficient to deter the
parties from striking. Hence it is evident that while in those
disputes in which compulsion to the fullest extent has been
brought to bear, strikes have been averted, in others in which
the voluntary element has been allowed to enter, strikes have
been unavoidable. Strike out from the New Zealand system
every thing voluntary, substitute the strong measure which we
propose and there is no ground for maintaining that com-
pulsory arbitration is impracticable in the United States.
The chief objections of the opposition to such a plan are
that it is contrary to the policy of the United States, and
that it would be impossible to enforce it. But if we only
stop to consider, neither of the objections carries great weight.
Not only have exactly similar compulsory measures been
adopted by the government, but, what is more, they have
been enforced. Possibly the most notable example of this
is the conscription law by which some fifteen million men
were made subject to call to military service. This analogy
is all the more forceful when we consider that the draft
bill was passed in spite of the almost universal conviction,
before its passage, that an American citizen would never
submit to compulsory military service, and in spite of the
fact, too, that the labor unions opposed it most uncompromis-
ingly. And, strange to say, they opposed it for the very
reason that it involved the same principles as compulsory
arbitration ! Regarding this I will let Mr. Samuel Gompers
testify for me by quoting a part of his speech addressed to
the House Committee in presenting organized labor's official
protest against conscription
"The labor movement," he says, "has always been funda-
mentally opposed to compulsion. It has maintained that the
institutions and relations of a free people can and should be
based upon the vountary principle. It now maintains that
what has been the directing basic principle in industrial
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organization and service must be the initial basic principle in
the military We know that only under voluntary insti-
tutions can the nation mobilize good will."
It is instructive to note that every proposed law involving
compulsion is opposed for the same two reasons—"the people
involved will revolt, or, if they do submit you will be unable
to get their good will which is necessary to obtain their best
efforts." But when the draft bill was passed not only did our
boys not revolt, but the}^ worked, fought, suffered and died,
and all with such unmistakable good will that they stamped
out Prussian tyranny forever. And incidentally compulsory
military service accomplished what no sane man will contend
could have been accomplished by vohmtary enlistment.
Another instance of successful compulsory legislation is
the recent prohibition amendment which places a restriction
on the whole population. Before its passage the usual cry
was raised. "The laborer must have his beer. If it is taken
from him he will refuse to work." This was insisted upon
so much that that expressive, if inelegant, slogan, "No Beer,
No Work" was on the lips of everyone. Yet the laAv was
passed, the revolt failed to materialize, the laborer daily con-
tinues to work with his pail of Bevo by his side, and more-
over he does his work well. Of course it is not my purpose
to defend prohibition. But if the government has the power
to enforce a law the justice of which is so patently in doubt,
how much more would it be able to enforce a law, the justice,
the utility, the necessity of wdiich are as clearly marked, as
in this measure which we are defending tonight.
Cyril W. Tierney.
A Defense of Homer
^^^^^^^1
m
S
K
O many people there are, who, with an ill-
concealed manner of fault-finding, remark to
the student of Greek and more parti cularly
of Homer: "Why do you study Greek," or
"What good do you expect to get from read-
ing Homer. It certainly isn't practical."
True indeed is it that Homer is not practical—as they use
the word—but ask any litterateur if he thinks Homer is
practical. Outsiders—I mean those uninitiated in the mysteries
of Homer—are accustomed to scoft' at our idea of cultural
value derived from reading Homer. But "cultural value" is
rather vague. Certainly it is a fact and is becoming more so
every year of our advance to a higher civilization, that unless
a person is "read up" on the Latin and Greek classical authors,
—and who of the latter is better to start on than Homer, the
prince of them all,—he is not considered educated among
people who are educated.
But in return to "cultural value." If a student of Homer
never ex^.ect - to follow any calling either in the literary or
th; I'jacliing 1 le, although he perhaps does not realize it, his
mind iias I;v;-:jme more developed in that it has become
broader, is stocked with great and noble thoughts and rich
expressions which may crop up at convenient times, to say
nothing of the knowledge of a language and a classical
language at that, which he has acquired as well as a sharpen-
ing of the mental faculties through translating. All literature,
even the present day newspapers are full of allusions to Homer
as well as other classical writers.
Perhaps it would be well to give an idea of the advantages
of reading Homer, through a brief insight into his works.
Certainly as an epic poet (and I am holding that Homer wrote
both The Iliad and Odyssey) Homer has been surpassed by
no one. Undoubtedly The Ilaid is the greatest epic that has
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ever been written. And yet some will say that Milton's
Paradise Lost is the world's greatest epic. Well, all I can
do is to show that Homer "had the goods on" Milton. In the
first place there is no such thing as comparing them. They
are written in different languages, at entirely different times,
by men who were altogether different (at least we should
suppose from his writings that Homer Was quite different
from Milton), and about an entirely different subject—some
people would probabh^ compare them in this latter respect
but I contrast them. The subject of Tlie Iliad, the wrath of
Achilles, is entirely different from the theme of Paradise Lost
—the glorification of Satan. To one who can perceive the
fine distinctions between the two epics there can be no doubt
as to the possibility of comparing them. They cannot be
compared.
Homer's use of metaphors and comparisons can be appre-
ciated as one of the highest kinds of literary expression in
its pristine form. His homely comparison of flies around a
shepherd's milk pail would be guffawed at in our language
but is rendered very beautifully in Homer. His comparisons
of the Greek host in Book II of Iliad with cranes and a
forest, and the like are so aptly chosen that the reader can
almost hear the shouts and clamor of the men. And to this
latter quality—onomatopoeia as it is called—Greek is especially
adapted. Homer uses it frequently in The Iliad. One of the
most noted uses is the description of the Breaking of
Menclaus' Sword in Book III, and in other places throughout
the entire tw^elve books.
Homer is full of dramatic situations and noteworthy in-
cidents and especially so is the parting of Hector and
Andromache which has become known as a classic even outside
of Homer. Those who are not familiar with Greek or Homer
as a whole find enjoyment in Bryant's rendition of the meet-
ing of Hector and Andromache.
Matthew Arnold says Homer is characterized by plain
thought, plain style, nobility and rapidity. That The Iliad is
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plain in thought is evident ; that it is plain in style is also
evident if only from its author's homely comparisons ; that
it is noble is shown by the sentiments he expresses such as
Achilles' love for Patroclus or Andromache's for Hector
;
certainly it is rapid in its movement from one scene to an-
other—Homer never wastes any time. Throughout the work
there is a spirit of pervading melancholy—his heroes faced
the hard facts of life squarety; Homer was not inclined to
be optimistic.
Keats in his immortal sonnet says: "Never did I breathe
its (Homer's) pure serene till I heard Chapman speak out
loud and bold." H Keats could discern so much beauty in a
translation which was a rather poor one at that, how much
more beauty must the original possess,—that work which was
written in the richest, most expressive, most musical language
the world has ever known.
Walter C. West.
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The Lesson of the World War
It is characteristic of the American people at large, that
they strive with heart and soul to attain a necessary end; but
once that end is attained, they forthwith forget that it ever
existed and scorn to prepare for the time when the same
situation will again arise. During the World War just com-
pleted, the one and only thought of the nation was to win
the war; the only topics of discussion were the ways and
means of accomplishing this ; any activity which was not,
directly or indirectly, connected with the conflict was taboo.
And with the dawn of war came the realization that some-
cine, somewhere, had overlooked something. We had no army
trained to fight. Whv was this? Who was to blame for this
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criminal lack of preparedness? The nation was roused to
anger, and determined that henceforth we should always have
ready that trained body of fighting men which universal
military service would supply.
But as the war cloud passed, this determination too seemed
to pass into oblivion. Every time, now, that there is question
of military training we assume a bored expression, say : "Yes,
I suppose it might be a good thing," and change the subject.
But this question is too closely bound up with the welfare of
our nation to be so lightly disposed of. It needs serious
thought and study. And the duty devolves upon all of us.
We should look into the question carefully, decide whether
universal military service is for the best interests of the
country, and, having so decided, do all in our power to pro-
vide for its institution.
All of these rather rambling reflections were prompted
by the receipt of an open letter from the Military Training
Camps Association, to which we hope you will give your
earnest consideration. The letter follows.
C. AV. T.
OPEN LETTER
Chicago, February 7, 1920.
To the Editor:
Dear Sir:
College men did their part well in the World War and
had opportunity to learn how much unpreparedness cost our
country in men and money. Today the United States needs
a sound military policy. The Army Reorganization Bill
(S-3792) is offered as embodying such a policy. The active
support of college men would greatly help its passage.
This proposed act calls for a small regular army and an
organized reserve, secured through the universal training (for
four months between the ages of 17 and 21) of all male
youth. It is democratic, for the duty and opportunity of
military training rests equally upon all. It is economical,
since the cost will be much less than any other adequate
measure would involve. It is efficient, since the resulting army
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and the reserve will be equal to any emergency that may
arise.
The bill was formulated after conference with the Amer-
ican Legion Committee, officers of the National Guard, dele-
gates from American colleges and universities and men
representing the commercial, manufacturing and agricultural
interests of the country. Ninety-four per cent of the ex-
officers of the National Army (many of them college gradu-
ates and undergraduates) have declared themselves favorable
to the provision of universal military training and the same
hearty support comes from the great majority of the former
enlisted men of the army and the navy.
The R. O. T. C. is to be continued with special reference
to the training of officers, with summer camps (optional at-
tendance) at government expense, with commutation of sub-
sistence for the third and fourth years in the Corps and
with commissions as reserve officers for college graduates who
take four years in the R. O. T. C.
Universal training means military preparedness but it
means much more—the physical training of all young men
(one-fourth of the drafted men were physically defective),
the eliminating of illiteracy (one-fourth of the drafted men
were illiterate), the development of intelligent and patriotic
Americans, and (through vocational schooling) the making of
more industrious and skilled workmen.
The problem is vital and immediate. Every college man
is asked to consider it and then to write his own Representative
and Senators at Washington what he thinks of the military
policy of S-3792.
Very truly yours,
George F. James,
Educational Secretary
Alumni
Class of '18 Holds Reunion
SATURDAY NIGHT, February 7th, the Loyola Arts and
Sciences Class of 1918 held its first reunion at the home
of Sherwin Murphy, 4821 Dorchester Avenue. The unusually
strong class spirit of '18 was clearly indicated by the large
attendance. \Vith only two or three exceptions the whole class
turned out to make the evening one to be long remembered.
Joe Heinzen who swore that not even a broken leg could
keep him away from the "doings" entertained at the piano,
ably assisted by the versatile "Toots" Weisenburger and his
jazzy drum. Ray Flavin, Murray Sims, Vincent Cunningham
and other veterans of the College Glee 'Club contributed their
share to the evening's pleasure with a fine selection of songs.
A light supper was served later in the evening a la cafeteria
(or as "Max" Cribben put it, "a la chow line").
. Among others present were Emmet O'Neill, who came
down from St. Paul's Seminary especially for the reunion,
Cyril Corbett, John Pollard, Walter Harks, Gene Zahringer,
Tom Walsh, Jerome Byrnes, Mark Cribben, Raymond Lundy,
Charlie Pechous and Jim Reedy.
A letter addressed to the assembled class was received
from Frank Conron, who is attending St. Mary's Seminary,
Baltimore, expressing his great regret at missing the first
get-together assembly of his old classmates.
Arnold ("Toots") Weisenburger, '18, is traveling for the
wholesale grocery firm of B. A. Railton. His territory covers
northern Indiana.
Another name is added to the large list of '18 boys who
are studying for the priesthood. Emmet O'Neill, former
editor of the Loyola University Magazine is a student at
St. Paul Seminary, Groveland Park, St. Paul, Minn.
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Mr. Simon Walsh is associated with the sales depart-
ment of the Trustee System Service Corporation, Chicago.
The motion picture advertising game has attracted another
hustler. George Kilgore, '18, is busy roping in business for
the Rothacker Film Co. of Chicago.
Joe Heinzen, the genial commutter from Wilmette, has
gone into business for himself. His speciaUy is coal and
building supplies.
Vincent Cunningham, '18, is attending the Northwestern
University School of Engineering.
"18" is represented in medicine by Murray Sims and Tom
Walsh, both of whom are attending Northwestern University
Medical School.
Five "Eighteeners" are following the lure of the adver-
tising game: Raymond Flavin with the International Trade
Press, Stanley Probst with the Street Railway Advertising
System in Newark, N. J., Jerome Byrnes with the Chicago
Tribune, Sherwin Murphy in the advertising department of
Steger and Sons Piano Mfg. Co., and Cyril Corbett with
Lyon &: Healy.
"Business is nuts for me," says Mark Cribben, '18. Of
course—I^Iark is salesman for the Chicago Nut Co.
Walter Harks is covering the southern Wisconsin terri-
tory for the W^ayne Oil Tank and Pump Co.
Charlie Pechous, '18, is packing his bats and spiked shoes
to be ready for the spring training schedule. He is booked
to play ball this summer with the Columbus, Ohio team of
the American Association.
Raymond Lundy, '18. has completed his A. B. course at
De Paul University.
"Ted" Kruse. who has recently joined the ranks of bene-
dicts, is consulting engineer for Crane & Co.
Since his return from overseas Gene Zahringer, '18, has
been with the sales department of the J. W. Butler Paper
Company, one of Chicago's largest paper houses.
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Resolutions
WHEREAS,—Our Heavenly Father in His inscrutable wis-
dom and mercy, has seen fit to remove from this life,
Mrs. Anne Lyons, and
WHEREAS,—Our Professor, Rev. William P. Lyons, S. J.,
has been bereaved by the loss of an estimable and de-
voted mother, therefore be it
RESOLVED,—That we, the members of the Senior Class
of St, Ignatius College, express our heartfelt sympathy
with our Professor in his hour of sorrow, and be it
further
RESOLVED,—That we have a copy of the resolutions pub-
lished in the Loyola University Magazine.
Senior Class.
PEARSE
A star I thought His highest art
:
That all His glory cloister'd in a rose
—
And the dawn, the image of His Sacred Heart.
I lov'd the ritual of chanting seas:
And temples spic'd with thyme and cloves
;
The pomp of natural mysteries.
I turn from Nature as His priest, and curse
I saw it not : that truest Beauty flows
From Him into the soul: I read of Pearse.
W. D. Powers.
Forgotten
TTV/Z) you see them march away in pride,U When flags were flying,
And freedom's flame they made their guide.
Nor thought of dying
f
Now half a world away they rest.
In shattered fields;
The glory of their hitter quest
The silence yields.
Upon each grave a zuooden cross.
Their flag close by it;
Under the lonely, tufted moss,—
Just rest, and quiet.
But here the battle is not done—
A base commotion;
Oblivious of honor tvon
By true devotion.
While those zvho hold the dead men's trust
Of mammon babble,
And filled with low, ambitious lust.
They court the rabble.
Oh! ye who roam Elysium,
Whose bodies rot!
How can these into your presence come
Who just forgot?
Robert C. Keenan.
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THIRD ROUND. Still hanging on however, with the help
of notable and notorious contributors. AVe start with a
pome by Sir Walter Harks, written before the war, and
subsequently found in a dusty tome on Philosophy:
"The Knell of a Bell-Hop"
Parting Day, a bell-hop bold
- Was wooing (so the tale is tolled)
The pretty winsome village belle,
A ringing lass by name of Nell.
He tolled her what his love was worth,
And she chimed in with peals of mirth.
She rung her hands in ecstasy
;
And in deep tones of harmony
He told the Nell of Parting Day
For her there was no better way.
And so he did the usual thing,
—
He sealed his wooing with a ring.
More help from a "Contrib"—B03', page Mr. Edward P.
King.
The World Ablaze
0/ this world is all ahlaze ivith every sort of craze,
And the topic of the day is everything
;
First it's war and then it's peace; when on earth zvill all this
cease?
0! we never knoiv zvhat each new day will bring.
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First it's drys and then it's zvets, then the Reds and
suffragettes,
Then some birdie coos the ivorld is going to end;
And we all prepare to die as %ve did in last July
When the Senate gave us all that dry amend.
Then the cars go on a strike and to school zve have to hike,
Then the miners think we've had enough of coal.
Next the sugar stock gives out, and Doc Wilson gets the gout
Old Father time has many thrillers on his scroll.
Human camels szvallozv boose made of carpet tacks and shoes
And it jerks them all across the Great Divide
;
While the prices keep arising Henry Ford keeps advertising,
But the man who says he makes MACHINES has lied.
Then there's trouble on the border and a fight zvith the food-
hoarder,
Then it's Trotsky, Goldman and the profiteers;
But to stop these birds from cheating zve zvould have to stop
our eating
And besides zve'd have to stop a thousand years.
I'll admit this zvorries me, as, no doubt you all can see.
But the thing that troubles me the zvorst of all
Is whether I zvill pass, for if not, Ah me! Alas!
There's a pick and shoz'cl zvaiting in- the fall.
Our Hall of Fame— Little Lives of the Famous
Robert "Collect" Keenan, is the subject of our present
discourse. He has been christened, "Hush Up," from an
inextinguishable propensity to exude useless information.
"Hush Up" did not begin his higher education at the College,
but came in second year, and was sentenced with the then
famous "Dirty Dozen." As he was the only one in that class
who spoke the English language, he used to get honors,
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a habit he has long since discarded. To hear Robert tell it,
he is quite a student, one of those naturally bright lights,
who never have to study, and who never know anything. Pro-
ceeding logically, his "States of Class" may be distinguished
as three: One, sleeping, two, talking, three, absent. He has
been observed on several occasions to recline perfectly motion-
less for hours at a time. Mr. Briggs could well draw a cartoon,
"Wonder What Keenan Thinks About."
Sitting behind Blouin, he does fairly well in French. He
is tied with F. Hayes for the "non-buying of paper" medal
—
seven years and five months without a chirp. He is always
mixed up with things financially; for many years he had
charge of the valentine department of the library, at present
he is chancellor of the exchequer for "cuisine excellent," as
well as business manager of this publication. Now we don't
like to insinuate anything, but a mansion was recently pur-
chased in exclusive Jackson Park Highlands, the home of the
feminine gahoosli, and the male cufless trouser. "Hush Up" is
quite an orator, and distinguished himself in the Naghten
debate by being the only speaker whose trousers were long
enough. A perusal of the table of contents of any issue to
this periodical for the past few years will disclose an item
something like this.
"Poetry" Robert C. Keenan
—which shows at least, what Robert was trying to do. His
chief indoor sport is trying to kid certain of his classmates,
who are as blase as the bird that sells tickets at the Majestic.
His favorite saying, "As business manager of the 'Mag.' I have
more chances to meet people than you fellows."
Another pome, which endeavors to court the muse of the
moment
:
Music by John Righeimer Words by Al Tierney
"Spirits"
The spirit now adays is wholly "Spirit,"
No matter where you go you always hear it.
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With Conan Doyle and Lodge,
The issue you can't dodge,
This stuff, those birds they certainly do smear it.
On every side we see the spooky Ouija,
To its appealing fascination heed'ja;
For even now our Doug,
Has got this spirit bug
And on this bunk the daily papers feed'ja.
Perhaps this craze will very soon diminish;
But what of that, for few'U lament its finish.
No tears of grief we'll shed,
When it topples over dead.
For as its best it's absolutely "Tin-ish."
Alas ! one spirit now in death lies sleeping
Who on the first of last July caused weeping;
His wake was well attended.
At his bier huge sums expended
—
Return, arise, your memory they're keeping.
Barleycorn.
Our Own Travelogs
Being the third of a series of illuminating wanderings
through interesting and historical places.
This time children, we will visit the higher regions of this
emporium of higher education. The museum, the assembly
hall, the scientific departments, where the slashing and dashing
Pre-Medics and both the engineers daily climb to knowledge;
we will also tr}^ to include a brief description of all the
numeri etceteras along our pilgrimage. After a short climb
of some six long flights, we arrive at the foyer, on either
side of which are the museums. We will try our fortune at
the animal department first: this division is also called the
Hall of Natural History, and according to that distinguished
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phrenologist who has phrenologed all over the world,—Count
Roman Dalka—it contains the best collection of group matter
on West Roosevelt Road.
In it are found many animals intimately connected with
our countries history; before us we see a bear who posed for
the ads of Polar Grove, once the Arena, now a Home Guard
House, and next to him is the buffalo whose noble brow
adorns that now useless coin, the jitney, famed as of value
among our simple ancestors.
This next specimen, my dears, deserves your closet atten-
tion; for countless aeons before the worst of July, this noble
quadruped loaned his handsome physiognomy to announce the
coming every springtime, of a certain species of the now
extinct amber. Any of you who study archaeology should
wonder deeply on this the only distinguished and revered
member of the class, goat. Alas he bleats nor butts no more,
a crepe hangs from his once rampant horns. Like the
flower of spring tra-la, he withered in the heat of July wa-wa.
But let not these gloomy reflections haunt you, let us
gaze at yonder case. It contains three bushels of ]\Iexican
- money and is very valuable, having lately been appraised at
seven cents. The authorities are striving heroically to garner
a few specimens of American coinage and printage to put on
display, but as far have been unsuccessful, as the taxi-drivers
and hat checkers have invested it all in Irish Liberty Bonds.
Leaving these interesting divisions we cross the hall to
the other half. Yes, the heavy locks have recently been in-
stalled in this sector, since it became known that a lump of
coal was on display. Gazing down on us as we enter is a
beautiful and substantial loving cup of tarnished silver,
artistically and thoroughly nicked. Oh, we see it has been
won by the College Checker Team in the early spring of 1913,
after a blood thirsty battle with St. Xavier's Academy. A
life-size picture of the captain, of this, the greatest checker
team the college ever produced, stands close by his proudest
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trophy. It is no other than dashing slashing Ernie Thiele. Oh,
what a frightful cut-up was Ernie
!
About the walls hang various Indian relics, captured by
the students around 12th and Blue Island, in guerrilla warfare
with the natives. Such weapons of aboriginal warfare as Bevo
bottles, shillelahs and sawed-ofif shot guns occupy places of
prominence.
Re-entering the above mentioned foyer, we must prepare
ourselves for passage into a hall of immortal fame; linked on
history's page with Valley Forge, Bull Run, Biill Durham
and other American conquests. Entering the door before us
we come upon this famous spot. Formerly the Assembly
Hall was its name and quarterly it rang wnth such refrains
as, "In Fourth Year High, Division A, the honors of the
class w^ere merited by John McNulty, second and equal
Charles Gill and Kinazer Quinn," or "Bicycles must be kept
in the Bicycle Room," or "The rest of the day will be free"
(and every one adjourned to see Gertie Hoffman).
Ah
! but no longer will this hallowed spot depend on
such cheap notoriety, a higher dignity is its. For during the
late great war this noble room housed the St. Ignatius Army.
Here the gentle Con Dillon nightly cried himself to sleep,
here Lefty Schuman and Dinny O'Hara plotted and worked
their nocturnal conspiracies against a certain rich man named
Schommer. Here "Pussy Foot" Zvetina recited "Monkey
Wrench" Gauer's immortal ode on Military Drill. Here the
Killarney trio, then known otherwise, charmed rather by what
they sang than by the way they sang it. "Here "Empty" Hag-
gerty discussed everything while a shower of army brogans
beat an increasing tatoo on his equally Empty Dome. Here
Sergeant Josler braved the hardships of a man of Mars in
tennis slippers and silk sox. Ah, my dears, tears dim my eyes
at these bygone days, so let us exit before woe is us.
Proceeding from this vale of Moloch, let us enter once
more the realms of peace and study. A narrow hall greets
us and we are in the midst of the drawing class presided
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over by Sheridan of the blazing roof. It is indeed a scene
of peace after all this war.
But we must hurry on now and depart as the Chemistry
Class is functioning the destruction of humanity in the pro-
duction of some dubious and evil smelling mixture. Across
the hall is Physics, unmoved in its academic slumber since
the day when "Tenor" Goldthwaite by some uncanny ouija
trick started the Static Machine unwarning and unwar-
ranted. But juene phils and fillys, such is above your lowly
domes— furthermore Chemistry continues to belch— you
must depart Adios, Muchachos and Muchachettes.
Then—Berlin or Bust,
Now—Cuba or Rust.
John F. McNally. • •
University Chronicle
FRESHMAN LAW
^HE Freshman Class has been initiated into its first law examina-
tion and that is now a phantom of the past. Many serious exam-
inations face us but at least on has been removed. We can here
fittingly apply the old common law adage often repeated during the
past three months by our eminent professor, Mr. Gaughan, to the
members of our class, "Quidquid solo plantatur ! Quidquid solo cedit."
According to the principle we are now "permanent fixtures" of Loyola
Law School."
The class welcomes Mr. Payton Touhy, who is to guide us through
the devious and intricate paths of the Law of Contracts.
Each night we find in our midst a very ambitious, energetic young
men, who has chosen the profession of book peddling, endeavoring to
sell his wares.
Mr. Crunden, "our class prince," has generously donated his time
in printing elementary law notes for some of the class members.
They were most welcome.
Jim O'Toole is recuperating from a "fiu" attack and broke all
the conventions of the class by informing the "prof" of his con-
spicuous absence.
Schneider seems to have a particular attraction for that large
post which adorns the right side of our room.
Iron gratings have been placed on our class windows and conse-
quently the usual attention is not paid to a certain room across the
court.
The class was represented at the law banquet almost to a man
and enjoyed the evening's entertainment very much, as did Mr. Tom
Dillon.
Simon Walsh is bus}- these days and nights reading over cases
so as to make no mistakes even in the most minute details. This is
to avoid any misconception on the part of our worthy students, eh Si ?
As an appropriate ending to this Law weekly, we of the Freshman
class wish to inform the world at large we are backing Loyola's
play in true Loyola spirit. We agree with that famous saying, "The
play's the thing," and intend to make these words mean exactly what
they were intended to mean.
Maurice Walsh.
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SOPHOMORE PRE-MEDICS
TT seems that our daily dash to the Medical School to acquire a
-* little Organic Chemistry has not been altogether in vain. One
dark dreary day just after Christmas Holidays a group of sad, weary,
apprehensive students could be seen gathered about the door of the
Registrar's office. One b}' one they entered, much as a condemned man
marches to the gallows. Shortly each returned—^but such a difference—
A smile of triumph not untouched with truculence, illumined each face
as though each prospective saw-bones would say: "I knew I'd show
'em." Practically the whole class passed with flying colors in organic.
A week of happiness and once again the black pall of worry
and anxiety descends vipon our camp. The announcement of the
Mid-Year Examination in Philosophy stalked like a ghost among us.
You know how it is.
Yes, thank j-ou, the patient is better now.
Rationes Vitae
Sztukowski gives glowing promise of being a great surgeon. He
has become so skillful with the knife that he does not need a fork
any more at all.
Take warning you fellows who are habitually dozing off during
lectures or you will be getting a "board bill" instead of the customary
"tuition bill." Nothing personal in this of course.
The "Flu" seems to be a mighty opportune excuse for all ills and
shortcomings mental as well as ph3'-sical—at least so it seems in
Philosophy when one has to recite a thesis or two. It's an ill wind
that blow no one any good.
Edward B. Coughlin,
Al. Javoish.
JUNIOR MEDICS
"]^ OW that the holiday season is over, let us put forth every effort
^^ in our studies and see if we cannot pass our examinations with
higher marks. Some of us have the "blues" over past examinations,
but failure is only a side track where a few slow ones pull up in
order to let the fast train go by.
"What-d'-che-get?" "What-d'-che-get?" This quenchless query Is
still going the rounds in the Junior class. It seems that ever}'body got
just about what was coming to him.
Our old friend, Ernest Hanish, is always saying he would like to
be rich because of the Great Amount of Good he could do with the
money.
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We have successfully wended our way through the "hay foot"
and "straw foot" stages of our course, and now we are Juniors. If
we have eonugh sense to get into the Junior class we ought to have
enough sense to get through and graduate.
At our last regular meeting Edward Egan was elected class repre-
sentative to act on the school entertainment committee to show us
a good time.
We are indebted to O. B. for the following poem concerning
Lucien E. Barryte
:
Two tires blew out,
The car stood still,
The merry ride was through.
"Our chances are slim
To get home on the rim,"
Said the laddie that's known as Lou.
Every Junior admits that he is foolish at times, but he is always
glad that he isn't as foolish as other men.
There are a few Juniors so eager to keep worried that they are
wondering what they will do after they graduate.
All men are liars. We have discovered four kinds of them in the
Junior class : Liars, honest liars, d diars, and experts. Sort 'em
out for yourself.
A Junior's case has to be well-nigh hopeless when he hasn't
credit enough to enable him to get into debt.
Did you ever notice how quickly a knocker shuts up when the
student he is knocking comes along?
A Junior may show his wisdom
In forty different ways.
Then act just like a dad-blamed fool
To win some co-ed's praise.
A short time ago the world was predicted to come to an end
and O. B. got all excited and prepared himself and shaved off his
moustache so as to present a clean face to St. Peter when Archangel
Gabriel blew his horn.
There is this about fighting : no one is very anxious to get whipped,
but that is just what is going to happen to every Junior who keeps
on looking for a fight.
It is pretty stormy traveling even to the heights of the hills of
pleasure, and once we gain them we wonder why we made such a
strenuous effort to capture a will-o'-the wisp of life.
Owing to the high price of liquor, ear muffs are not popular with
Juniors as they might fail to hear an invitation to drink.
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A Junior can't get ahead unless he uses a head; which statement
reminds us of one made by Dr. Job: "Why a head?"
The one who thinks these jokes are poor,
Would quickly change his views
Could he compare the jokes we print
With those we did not use.
It is a case of quick consumption with the Junior who bolts his
food.
It is a waste of time for some Juniors to collect their thoughts.
If the world thought of us poor Juniors the way we think of
ourselves we would earn a million dollars a week.
A true friend is a man who will listen to the hard-luck story of a
Junior without showing any traces of impatience.
Some day you are bound to leave this world,
Some day you are sure to die.
Some day your soul will long for rest
Somewhere beyond the sky.
So live this life so when you meet,
St. Peter will not frown,
And head you to the chute
That bears this caption, "Going Down."
Some doctors try to get by with them, but no real man needs
whiskers to make him appear learned or popular.
Keep hustling, friend Junior. Misfortune seldom overtakes a
man until the man stops to loaf. "All things come to those who wait,"
but they'll come quicker if you don't wait for them.
Do not, however, be so thoughtful of others that you neglect
yourself a good deal. Occasionally we manage to put over some advice
you will take.
Experience teaches us that a fountain pen isn't loaded oftener
than a gtm is in that same harmless condition.
Always try to remember that a man has to agree with j^ou and
respect your opinion when you keep your mouth closed.
Some medical students sighed to get "in the swim" and now they
have got into medical college they are rousing the whole neighbor-
hood hollerin' for rope.
Consider the postage stamp, friend Junior, it knows that the way
to get there is to stick on the job.
"Did the doctor know what 3-ou had when he called to see you?"'
Poor victim: "Not exactly. I had $11 and he only asked for $10."
We extend a hearty welcome to the incoming Juniors. We now
have a class of eighty-two members. And, O Boy! some class to our
class.
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At our last class meeting it was unanimously decided to assess
every member of the Junior class one dollar to help defray the cost
of printing the Year Book. Our Treasurer, Loyal Bland Bagnall,
will cheerfully receive your dues and also your subscription for a
copy of the Year Book; price, three dollars.
Many a Junior fails to make good because he loves to take things
easy. Better be careful, for Fate is a flirt who fools students and then
giggles at them.
The Junior Year Book Committee consists of John Walter Dennis,
William M. Hanrahan. and John J. Tingler. Arrangements are being
made to get out a Year Book that will eclipse all previous issues.
Better get your order in early to make sure of a copy, for the edition
•will be limited.
We view with alarm the appearance of a Van Dyke beard in the
Junior class.
Owing to the epidemic of influenza the Junior class entertainment
has been postponed until later in the season.
Rosenzweig and Rosen have broken off diplomatic relations. War
was declared on February 2.
Some of the boys want to get next to where Kezebein acquires
his red nose.
Influenza made serious inroads to the roll call of the Junior class.
At least fifteen per cent of the students were caught up by the
epidemic.
Some Juniors seem set out to become successful failures.
The trouble with having the reputation of being a cheerful chap
is this : You are never through earning it until you cash in.
Juniors may strike, and everybody else may strike, but you will
never see a strike for an increase in the Wages of Sin.
Remember that nothing is truer than the statement that fortune
knocks at every man's door, but it is equally true that the hand that
knocks often wears soft gloves, so it is up to the poor Junior to be
on the alert.
It w^as five below zero, and Tassie got up and found it was cold,
so when he came down to school he changed his soft cap for a
black Derby and left his overcoat and gloves at home. But then
Tassie is an Odd Fellow.
If you only knew how tired a wad of chewing gum gets along
to the close of the day, you would have some faint idea of how a
poor Junior feels toward the tail end of the night.
Janda has about decided that if times get very much tighter
he will have to close up his big pants pockets and do all his financier-
ing out of his left hand vest pocket.
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Any old time you feel like an "also-ran" when you face the
examinations, you are going to write like one.
A Junior was talking to a surgeon about a case. "Yes," said the
surgeon, "I never made such a mistake before. Usually I guess right,
and nobody can accuse me of a wrong diagnosis with any of my cases.
But I'll admit I fell down on that patient you mention. You see, I
did not know he was rich enough to have appendicitis."
Some students get a reputation for wisdom by just looking wise
and saying nothing.
How strange 'twill be a short time hence
When Spring comes down the line.
How strange 'twill be to see a fence
Without a bock beer sign.
Bucklin saj'S he has observed one good thing about cigarette
smokers
—
you don't have to buy 'em a cigar.
A Junior is seldom so big mentally that a little eighty-pound
chicken with a painted face can't make a monkey out of his Will
Power.
What a big bluff some Juniors make with a little smattering of
knowledge.
Markowitz complains that some of the girls have been trying to
use steam-roller tactics on him, but he still stands as one of Cupid's
uninstructed delegates.
Over at the Golden Pheasant where the bunch eat, the opinion has
been expressed that they can't cut the pie any smaller without cutting
it out.
Weis feels that he is having a Hard Life. But he is not alone
in that game.
Many a Junior's goose is cooked with a chicken.
We pine for the good old days when the clothing stores used to
throw in a pair of suspenders and a necktie with every $10 suit.
The successful student is the one who is able to earn his living
at something else.
Hanish came to class the other day with one of those new-
fangled hair-cuts. The opinion of the bunch is that Ernest had his
hair cut with his hat on.
The student who does nothing soon becomes nothing, and the
most tiresome business in the world is excessive resting.
The simplified spelling reformers want "kiss" spelled "kis". Up,
Juniors, and at 'em ! If any man dares to shorten a kiss shoot him
on the spot.
Clark is one of the Loyola boys who is rising in the world and
keeping his balance.
W. F. QuiNLAN, Pres.
J. Perry Quinlan, Sec. and Treas.
Edgewater Coal Co.
Wholesale and Retail
OFFICE AND YARD
5619-5641 BROADWAY
Phone Edgewater 135
Who Does Your Washingf
We can do your washing better,
more sanitary and just as econom-
ically as your wash woman. Why
not give us a trial. Just Phone
Canal 2361
Centennial
Laundry Co.
1411-1419 W. 12th Street
Est. 1889 Inc. 1916
Louis S. Gibson
Attorney at
Law
621 Stock Exchange Building
CHICAGO
Telephone Main 4331
Lenses Fitted to Your
Eyes
by us into
Shur-on Eye Glass Mountings
Give Comfort and Satisfaction
Watry :& Heidkamp,
^"^^i^^l^^"^
OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS
11 West Randolph St.
Kodaks and Supplies
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Laziness is moral, mental, and muscular paralysis.
Daly is the tallest man in the whole school. He grows weary
of wearing his hat out on awnings and lowering his head to get
through doorways.
Sweeney says it is not the cough that will carry you off; it's the
coffin.
Some students want the benefit o£ a doubt when there isn't any.
If you want to be wafted back to boyhood's happy days, when
we smoked rattan umbrella ribs, just light a six-cent cigar they hand
out at the corner store.
Our idea of a dude is a student who refers to his necktie as
his cravat.
If Solomon lived up to his reputation, he must have been
almost as wise as a Junior feels.
O'Brien doesn't know what to do with his cork screw.
It is possible for a Junior to be so busy having a good time that
he hasn't time to be good.
Some students not only swallow Hook, Bait and All, but gulp
them down with an air of superiority.
Nostalgia, the highbrow name for homesickness, is most severe
in the case of a poor Junior who is too near broke to buy a ticket
home for vacation.
Roling says there ain't no use a-grieving. By the time a man is
old enough to know better he is too old to take advantage.
Rackus says the night school of experience doesn't teach a great
deal you need to know.
Few Juniors are fit to be trusted even with themselves. Think
it over.
Dennis Kirlin gets 'em coming and going. He is taking orders
for tomb stones.
It is possible to get something for nothing, but experience is not
one of them.
The sympathy of the entire Junior class is Avith Dr. Matthews.
He fell on the ice and broke his right wrist. But mental efficiency
is in no wise impaired.
The good old days of the Free Lunch are passed, but this is not
worrying Markowitz and Egan. They went into Moni's Saloon the
other day and each ordered a bowl of Chile con Carne. After they
had eaten half, Egan took Markowitz's half bowl and poured it into
his half bowl, thereby making a full bowl of Chile. Egan then took
the full bowl of Chile and took it back to the Chef, saying that it
was spoiled and asking for his dime back. This was done and the
bowl was placed on the shelf. Simunich just then blew in and ordered
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a bowl of Chile. The Chef promptlj^ handed him the bowl returned
by Egan and Markowitz. The joke is on Simunich; and Markowitz
and Egan are both in a nickel.
Some Juniors wish they were rumors. Rumors gain currency.
One of the unnecessarj^ things is a five-year guarantee on a
fountain pen. Nobody was ever able to keep one that long.
Don't feel sorry for a Junior because he is cheap. He doesn't
know he is cheap ; he thinks he is superior.
The "bright students" who imagine thej- must be always saying
something cute, wear}^ us a great deal.
So many people are having operations performed that we have
an idea one of the questions St. Peter will ask will be, "Are you all
here?"
Don't 3-ou ever think people don't take notice ; they always do.
John V. Lambert.
Polish Medical Students' Association
The annual meeting of, the Polish Medical Students' Association
was held Februarj^ 6, 1920, in the amphitheatre of the Loyola Univer-
sity School of Medicine. Jerome Pawlowski, President of the Asso-
ciation for 1919, presided. The respective officers were called upon
to give their annual reports, which were unanimously accepted by
the members. Then new business concerning the welfare of the
fraternity was thoroughly discussed. It was decided that the Loyola
Chapter of the ^Association be represented in the Year Book of
Loyola Medical School for 1920. Finally the officers for the current
year were elected. The result of the election was as follows: Presi-
dent, Jerome Pawlowski; Vice-President, Adolph Aoysius Bona; Sec-
retary, Joseph B. Bryl ; Treasurer, Alexander J. Bienewski ; Editor,
John B. Karbowski.
After the election the president, in a few well-chosen words, out-
lined to the members of the fraternity the platform and objects of
the association. Particular stress was laid on fact that the purpose
of the fraternity is mutual brotherhood among those of PoUsh
parentage and not to cultivate any grudge against those of any other
nationality. Their constitution plainly states that the members thereof
can affiliate themselves with any other fraternity in the world of good
legal standing.
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SCHOOL OF SOCIOLOGY
The School o£ Sociology oame into unusual prominence of late
for in a recent number of the Dublin Review the Bishop of Northamp-
ton, upon his return from a tour of America, published his "Impres-
sions of America," and mentioned the fact that while in Chicago,
he was particularly impressed by the "large Catholic University,
especially the Department of Sociology which is particularly well
organized under the management of Father Siedenburg.''
Father Siedenburg has just returned from Boston where he de-
livered a lecture at Fenway Academy, under the auspices of Cardinal
O'Connell. His subject was "Building Up America," and according
to press reports, it was up to his usual standard and he Avas invited
to give a Teachers' Institute in Sociology there next August to all
teachers of the diocese.
A group of representative Catholics, both lay and clerical met
here at the school during the Christmas holidays at the request of
Bishop Muldoon and formulated the Bureau of Social Action of the
new National Catholic Welfare Council, to supplement the work
of the War Council and to plan definite reconstruction work along-
social lines. Father Siedenburg was elected Secretary and Treasurer.
On February 16th, Mr. Eugene T. Lies of the War Camp Com-
munity Service of this city spoke to the students on "Community
Service."
February the 18th„ Dr. Graham Taylor of the Chicago School
of Civics and Philanthropy spoke on the "Relation of the Individual
to the Group."
The Shakespeare course of Father Pernin is attracting much
attention. Visitors are seen at eveiy class and generally they become
members of the next class. He has just finished reading Hamlet.
Macbeth is next in order.
The Friday night Charity Methods Class is at present enjoying
Miss Harriet Fulmer, R. N. She is talking on "Rural Public Health."
Alumnae Notes
Miss Frances Welsh has been made Assistant Resident of the
Cherry Street Settlement in Toledo, Ohio ; a settlement established
by the National Catholic War Council in the Hungarian district of
that city. Thej^ recently opened a circulating library and reading
rooms and over a thousand children daily make ;ise of these.
Miss Mae Williams has recently been made Director of Woman's
Activities of the National Catholic Council. Miss Williams after
completing her course here, worked for the United Charities of this
city until the War, when she did Field Secretary work for the War
Council in the camps at Texas.
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Miss Gertrude Michael is now in charge of the suburban work in
Chicago Heights, Harvey, and Blue Island, for the American Red
Cross, Home Relief Section.
The old idea that when a girl enters social work she necessarily
joins the ranks of the "successfully single'' was cast aside when Miss
Evelyn O'Bear announced her marriage to Mr. Edward F. Thompson,
of Cleveland, Ohio. In fact her marriage is merely a sequel to her
work. While Director of the Red Cross work in Bucharest, Captain
Thompson appeared on the scene and "came, saw and conquered.
"
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson will live in Cleveland.
Miss Zella Seager, one of our former students, is now working
for the Associated Charities of Cleveland. Miss Louise Schmauss is
working for the City Missioner of Minneapolis and does the follow
up work on all Catholic girls brought into the Juvenile Court of that
city. Miss Anna Dalton is in charge of the Charities of Joliet, 111.
The students of the school were shocked to learn of the sudden
death of Miss Sallie Grieves Gaynor, a woman prominent in Catholic
charitable, and social work. Miss Gaynor was one of the founders of
the Catholic Woman's League and was also a strong subscriber to
the National Conference of Catholic Charities, having served on the
Executive Committee several times. Miss Gaynor was an aunt of
Father Wilson, S. J., of our staff, and at the time of her death was
taking work with us.
M.G.
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THINGS TO FORGET
Forget the slander you have heard,
Forget the hasty, unkind word.
Forget the quarrel and the cause.
Forget the whole affair because,
Forgetting is the onlj^ way.
Forget the storm of yesterday.
Forget the chap whose sour face.
Forget to smile in any place.
Forget the trade you have had,
Forget the weather if it's bad,
Forget the knocker, he's a freak
Forget him seven daA's a week.
Forget 3'ou're not a millionaire,
Forget the gray streaks in your hair.
Forget the home team lost the gam.e,
Forget the pitcher was to blame. '
Forget the coffee when it's cold.
Forget the kick, forget the scold.
Forget the plumber's awful charge,
Forget the iceman's bill is large.
Forget the coal man and his ways (weighs),
Forget the heat in summer days.
Forget wherever 3-ou may roam,
Forget the fellow who wrote this poem.
Forget that he, in social bliss.
Forget himself when he wrote this.
Forget to ever, get the blues.
But don't forget to paj' your subscription to the Mag.
Exchange.
"She Could"
"Id like to make you my wife," said the practical young man,"
but they tell me j'ou can't keep house." "Don't you believe all they tell
you," rejoined the girl in the case, "You get the house and put it in
my name, and I'll prove to you that I can keep it."
E. G. D.
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The Queen Passes
Q10FTLY from the heavens blow
^<J May's coaxing airs with magic sweet
To make the perfumed blossoms grow
A carpet for Our Lady's feet.
Across the world She paces it
And zve who feel her passing by
Thank God because She graces it
And know her kindly help is nigh.
Joseph A. Gauer.
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Rosalie Feels the Cosmic Urge
AN, as one may learn if he pays attention
in the philosophy class, is by nature a curious
animal. One may also learn it from personal
experience, especially if one has ever had
anything to keep secret, such as a married
man a night out with the boys or a still un-
married man an evening with another girl. Of course, in these
cases the curious man is a woman. More than likely it is this
prominent human tendency that is aroused by the phrase which
we read in the magazines of the elevated brows and hear at
the Tuesday Afternoon Club, the cosmic urge, for we ask, in
a mighty chorus, what is the cosmic urge.
Mr. Webster (New Standard, Gold Medal Awarded 1904)
says
:
Urge—noun, French orge—barley.
Cosmic—Relating to universal.
Thus uniting our discoveries we have
:
Universal Barley.
Somehow that does not seem just right. It sounds too
much like a breakfast food. But bear with us, we must satisfy
our curiosity. The fact is presented also,
Cosmic—astronomically, rising or setting with the sun.
Urge—verb, press—force.
Therefore urge as a noun might mean force. Trying this,
though not on our piano, the result is
:
Force arising or setting wdth the sun. Absurd ! That does
not apply in these days of rural electricity when even the
farmer no longer rises and sets by the sun and when the
urban little Willie is allowed to go to the movies instead of
retiring at seven o'clock as of yore. There is left then another
combination,
"The Universal Force"
which at least sounds like it might mean something. Appar-
ently it applies to each and all of us, you and me and President
226
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Wilson and Jack Johnson and Mary Pickford and everybody
just as do war taxes or the "flu" or sweet gush in springtime.
Anyway the only reason that we wanted to know about
the cosmic urge was because we have heard that it incited
Rosalie to desert the ancestral halls of Hobart, Indiana, and
to seek what the world might hold in store for her in the
heedless metropolis. Rosalie's one hundred and thirty odd
pounds seemed to be just in right proportion to her five feet
two inches when you saw her descending the ladder from the
hayloft with a couple of guaranteed fresh eggs in her hand.
While the Hobart sun shone on her almost red, blond hair
and the wind blew upon her genuinely red cheeks, you knew
Rosalie was in her proper setting. And if you were one of
that happy class to whom Rosalie would smile a greeting
when they passed the front gate—and you belonged among
them if you were acquainted with Rosalie because she did not
know how to be unfriendly to anybody—then the dimples in
her cheeks and the engaging laughter in her smiles and the
sprightly sparkle in her eyes made you a captive.
It seems a shame that this cosmic urge should have
cropped up to take her from such pleasant and appropriate
surrotmdings. What were the surroundings? Weil^ Rosalie
lived on the outskirts of Hobart in a great big frame home
that reared its two stories and attic with considerable dignity
into the Indiana sky. What lent the distinguished air was a
round bay on one front corner surmounted by a peaked spire.
There was something imposing about the structure which
commanded respect. No city soot or grime on its white and
green paint; the exterior decoration* was only a little lifeless
as things naturally grow with age. One of the red balls on
the lightning rods was as good as new and another hung on
gamely despite a crippled condition while the once gold
weathercock remained grandly at the peak of the spire though
he sagged little to windward. The old rowboat in the front
yard always overflowed with pink geraniums and gorgeous
tiger lilies and the climbing roses at the south end of the
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veranda would have sent many a city-bred amateur landscape
gardner in ectasies. It was a decorous residence anyway you
looked at it.
Then there were Ma and Pa, Ma being on the build of
Rosalie only the extremes were much more accentuated, and
Pa being just ordinary and easy going. The rest of the family
included her brothers John and Tom, who \Yere older and
Mary, her twelve-year-old sister. Of this household Rosalie
was something of a female generalissimo supplying the ma-
jority of the "pep" for the family.
Perhaps the most pleasant of the surroundings we have
left to the last. Rosalie called him Billy and he classifies as
a surrounding since he was about her the greater part of the
time. She liked his black hair because it was just curly enough
to entice her to play with it and the fact that it was shaved
in the back of the neck did not bother her at all. She
admired his tallness, his broad shoulders, his blue eyes, his
ready laugh, his manly strength, his nifty, rather light blue
pinch-back suit, his—oh, well she liked Billy all over and
Billy reciprocated in the superlative degree.
Among the younger set of Hobart it was expected—and
the expectation realized—that Rosalie would attend the Firsi
Presbyterian ice cream social with Billy and that Billy would
ask her to the Hobart High School Alumni's Annual Ball
and that they would be together at the Fourth of July picnic.
For Billy escorted Rosalie every place—, to church, to the
Grand Opera Flouse when it had movies on Wednesday and
Saturday nights, to all social functions of Hobart, took her
riding, walking and rowing. In other words, they were
keeping company and Hobart understood.
But Rosalie began to feel within her the cosmic urge. She
wearied of Hobart and its narrow, uneventful life. The same
old town, the same old faces, the same old amusements
—
they were beginning to play upon her nerves. Even Billy could
not satisfy her ; she longed for something new, her spirit
yearned for a change, her soul cried out for room to expand
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and so with her characteristic initiative, RosaUe determined
to forsake the broad lawns and rolHng prairies of Hobart
and find the needed room for expansion in the confines of
the busthng city.
All of our modern economists and reputed thinkers are
concerning themselves with the problem of keeping the youth-
ful rustics close to the soil and they ask you, in sharps and
flats, how are you going to keep them down on the farm,
implying that the task is about equally difficult whether they
have seen Paris or not. It is lamentable that all the anxiety
is felt over the less deadly of the species and the restless sex
is overlooked entirely. Perhaps if some plan were devised
to keep the sun-bonnetted misses in the barnyard, the boys
in the blue jeans would be more apt to be contented with
"geeing and hawing" Doc and Dobbin through the cornfield.
Rosalie communicated her intention to Bilh' who greeted
the idea with dismay and discouragement. Apparently the
cosmic urge had passed Billy by for he felt no inclination
to shake from his shoes the sands of Hobart. Three square
meals a day, a feather bed, the prospect of the paternal farm
descending to him, the use of the family flivver,—these and
Rosalie were all that Billy wanted here below and he felt
that she should have been equally satisfied. But then he had
never experienced the cosmic urge. Argument was useless.
Rosalie's mind was made up.
Now this is not going to be the usual story of the innocent
country girl who falls into the hand of the wily scoundrel
just as she steps off the incoming train from Oskaloosa with
a carpet-bag in her hand. No, Rosalie had seen that plot in
all its variations at the movies just as often as anybody else.
So when she alighted at the depot she had a definite objective
in view. Some months before a woman had driven up to
her home and purchased eggs. They had had a friendly chat
which resulted in the bi-weekly shipment of a crate of eggs
to the woman and incidently in some correspondence. The
woman had promised Rosalie to secure her a position in the
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city should she choose to come. So for this party's home
RosaHe steered her course.
The situation was that of maid in a small family named
Babcock, who lived in a small way in a small flat in a large
apartment building. The pay was copious and so was the
work for Madame was, by choice rather than means, one of
the leisure class. Bt\t what Rosalie most disliked was the man-
ner in which she seemed to be placed in a separate class. She
took her meals alone and when her work was done, kept to
her room which looked out upon the wall of a building five
feet away. Somehow this soul expansion did not come up
to expectations.
It must be admitted that Rosalie was sufficiently like the
innocent country girl in the big, naughty city—as portrayed
by Dorothy Gush or May Swamp in the cinema—to experi-
ence several spells that were almost indigo, when the cosmic
urge had shrunk from a world force to little more than a
faint whisper. If Billy had parked the flivver before the
apartment curb on these occasions he would not have had to
surmount the difficulties of young Lochinvar. These were
times when the upholstering on the right hand side of the
left hand drive looked better to her than purple velvet or red
plush or whatever is the correct thing in thrones.
But Billy was in Hobart full many miles away and Rosalie
felt that she must not give up the ship so readily. Under
the circumstances the friendly overtures of Lucy—she of the
bobbed coififure—who took Thursday afternoon off from the
first fiat to the South, were received with enthusiasm and
thanksgiving. Lucy was used to the ways of a man with a
maid or a household with a maid and she sympathized with
her inexperienced sister of the dish rag. Many little tricks
of the trade passed from the wiser to the greener for the
common good of the goddesses of the kitchen. For example
a broken cup may always be deposited in the refuse box on
the back porch and eliminate the possibility of discovery; it
is absolutely unethical to report such little accidents to the
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mistress. A maid isn't supposed to be a nurse girl ; his mother
ought to look after Harold herself, it's all she has to do. One
should learn not to be too careful in apartments ; it is only
necessary to clean where the dust is apt to be noticed. It is
a whole lot easier to let the Gold Dust Twins do your work
or demand some such preparation because us girls got to
stand up for»our rights.
On the whole, life among the cliff-dwellers became more
agreeable after the advent of Lucy. But Thursday nights for
a time were lonesome because Lucy always had an engage-
ment to meet her gentleman friend on the corner of 61st
Street and Cottage Grove or Cottage Grove and 47th Street,
or some other convenient trysting place. But here again she
became our Cinderella's fairy god-mother. Maybe her Joe
could get some fellow for Rosalie. Did Rosalie want her
to ask him? They could have a swell time together. Rosalie
hesitated ; she thought of Billy—there was no doubt in her
mind that Billy was true to her. Then she thought of the
room next to the kitchen, with the five foot outlook, and
acquiesced.
The fellow Joe brought along on the following Thursday
was something of a shock, for his hair was streaked with gray,
his figure inclined to be a trifle corpulent and his gait lacked
the sprightliness of youth. One would judge that he was
old enough to know better. But he proved very amiable and
kindly, almost fatherly. Moreover, Oscar—oh yes, his name
was Oscar—evidently was a munitions worker or a janitor
for he spent money with the abandon of a girl who has
secured a clerkship in an office close to the apartment stores.
In fact he hailed a "Yellow" and then with royal nonchalance
purchased tickets for the Rialto. And when the Four
Tumbling Turks again came on to do their acrobatic act
Oscar led the way to the Hall of Mirrors on the corner,
which was a refreshment parlor run by descendants of Homer,
and they imbibed strawberry sodas and chocolate sundaes be-
tween giggles and wise quips.
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In general Oscar made himself very agreeable and he
assured Rosalie that he was not so old as he looked. Lucy,
after his departure, assured her of the same fact and clinched
it with the statement that Joe had so assured her. Besides,
he was awful nice, wasn't he? And gosh, didn't he know how
to spend the dough
!
On succeeding Thursdays Oscar ingratiated himself more
and more both with Rosalie and with Lucy and Joe. In
fact it was evident that Joe relished his company for although
Lucy was anxious to visit some of the dance halls—we should
say gardens—he voted not to because Oscar could not dance.
Lucy began to suspect that the motives were mercenary but
she had sojourned on this sphere long enough to know that
the owl and the Sphinx are emblematic of wisdom. Accord-
ingly, she followed their example.
As for Rosalie she commenced to forget Oscar's gray
hairs. Somehow he seemed to understand all her troubles and
sympathized with her. He could listen attentively to her talk
of home for he had been raised in a small town. And it was
plain that he thought a great deal of her. She found she was
beginning to like him very much so she offered little resistance
one night when he put his arm about her and kissed her.
Afterward as she lay in bed she thought of Billy and com-
pared his kisses to Oscar's. She was compelled to admit to
herself that there was no comparison. But then Billy was in
Hobart and Oscar was here.
So time went on as time has a habit of doing and so did
Oscar's affair with Rosalie. But there came a Thursday when
Oscar explained that he would have to work late. Conse-
quently Rosalie took in Charlie Chaplin at the nearest movie.
About eleven-thirty she was awakened by Mrs. Babcock who
very excitedly besought her to hurry over to Dr. Goldsmith's
in the next building and bring the doctor right over because
little Harold was terribly sick and Mr. Babcock was not at
home. Rosalie dressed as rapidly as possible, threw on a
kimona and a pair of bedi-oom slippers and rushed down the
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stairs. At the turn below the second floor she haUed and
stared. There, seated on the steps below her, was Lucy and
a man. They were just kissing when they heard the commotion
and looked about. The man was Oscar
Dr. Goldsmith explained that it was most unwise to give
a child lemonade and pie just before retiring and said a good
dose of time-honored castor-oil would work wonders.
But Rosalie was not interested. She was painting pictures
of Hobart and Billy. Billy, she knew, had kissed no other
girl since her departure. Billy was young and gay and full
of life. Billy was—her Billy.
The Fort Wayne did not get to Hobart until afternoon
and it was quite a bit out of Rosalie's way to pass Billy's on the
road home. But the sun was shining and there was a breeze
blowing, and there were flowers in people's front yards and
the road was soft to walk upon. Billy was sinking one of the
concrete posts for the new fence around the pasture. His
khaki trousers had dirt on the knees and he wore no hat nor
collar nor tie.
But as he looked around Rosalie just said, "Oh, Billie !"
Shucks, we were all wrong before ; it wasn't the cosmic
urge that made Rosalie leave Hobart. It was the cosmic urge
that brought her back.
Robert C. Keenan.
The Short Story
HE Short-story, as a particular art form, is
the creation of the nineteenth century. It
had however many antecedents. From the
days of Egyptian papyri in 4000 B. C, down
through the centuries, there have been stories
which in many respects, resemble the Short-
story, but there were no definite progressive steps to the
special literary form. There were the tales of Egypt, the
stories of Greek and Roman heroes, legends of the Germans
and Normans, and the fairy stories and short stories of the
nineteenth century. These narrations cropped out rather
sporadically. Many of the anecdotes, stories, and tales of
the fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth centuries approached
the Short-story but not one of these centuries has left a Short-
story of the first rank. During the Elizabethan period we
had many able novels ; but novels, like the long-winded speech,
have gone out of public favor. They had their time and place
and value befbre the day of the daily newspaper and the
monthly magazine, which, at present are very up-to-date
orators, arists, salesmen, academies of science, museums of
art, and libraries of letters. The "Four-minute" Speech and
the Short-story reign in their stead. In its perfection, the
stort-story belongs to the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
It is truly American. As a national type it reflects the
spirit of the nation in a true characterization of its people
and customs ; it contains national idioms, and abounds in
local color. Much of the underlying spirit of the Short-story
has come from the sturdy settler of colonial days, in his
struggle with the Indian and the unyielding soil ; from the
enthusiastic patriot of revolutionary fame ; from the commer-
cial competitor of to-day, we have the brevity, forcefulness,
character swiftly changing but ever on the ascendent grade.
Irving's "Legends of Sleepy Hollow," describing the local
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color and manners and legends of the people of New York,
while not Short-stories in the true acceptation of the term,
are really stepping stones in American ascendency toward the
Short- story, written with a capital letter. Had Irving com-
pressed his action to the limit of one day, or to such length
of time in which one of the characters might have related
the story, or had he built up his incidents with a final climax,
so as to keep unity of impression, he might have achieved
the Short-story.
Hawthorne's "Tales" have a tendency toward the Short-
story. His "Great Stone Face" has a splendid morality equal
m form to a sermon. So, also, has his masterpiece, "The
Scarlet Letter." Hawthorne and Irving were the forerunners
of Poe, who really brought to fruition the first Short-story
as a distinct literary form. It was these three, Irving, Haw-
thorne, and Poe, in America, who began the cult of the tale.
The French, also, have some claim in bringing about this
form. "The Americans with the French are the two nations
that have, in our time, shown keenest consciousness of form
in fiction." Balzac, in 1830, Contributed a brilliant series of
novelettes, which, however, lack compression and unity of
impression necessary to the perfect Short-story.
The Short-story, in France, is called the "Conte." It
flourishes there almost in the same abundance in which it
flourishes in America. The great demand for the Short-story
has brought forth a wonderful supply. The best writers are
Alfred de Musset, Theophile Gautier and Prosper Merimee,
M. Francois Coppee, and Guy de Maupassant.
Sometimes we tmderstand better the nature of a thing by
eliminating the things which it is not. Thus, at a certain
dinner given to magazine writers in New York, all agreed on
what a Short-story was not. It is not a character sketch
;
not an episode ; not an anecdote, which is too brief for de-
velopment; not a condensed novel, which has a looseness of
style and leisureness of construction ; not a tale, which may
be without unity ; not a fable, which is a symbolic story. The
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Short-story is not any of these yet it contains features of
all. It may contain a characterization or an episode rendered
full and complete. It depicts a cross-section of life ; one or
a group of characters in a crisis.
"The Short-story is a brief imaginative narrative, pos-
sessing a central character in a single -situation, containing
a plot, the details of whicli are so compressed and the in-
cidents so proportioned, and the treatment so organized, as
to produce a single impression."
The Short-story has attained a wonderful perfection be-
cause wonderful artists have w^orked with it. Its superiority
to the novel is a settled fact, and it may be said to rank
second only to the poem. There is very little in common
between the novel and the Short-story forms. Professor
Brander Matthews, in "The Philosophy of the Short Story,"
says: "It cannot be said to emphatically that the genuine
Short-story abhors the idea of the novel." The novel is a
very complex thing. It is and must be a love tale, and it is
this thread of love which holds the parts of the novel to-
gether. In the Short-story there need be no love interest at
all ; in fact, very few Short-stories deal with this theme,
though some of the best Short-stories are love stories. There
is also a difference in the time limit of the novel and the
Short-story. The novelist may take his time in developing his
characters while the writer of the shorter from must be very
concise, and must use a vigorous compression. The novelist
may be original in his portrayal of character ; the Short-story
writer must be original. He must also be ingenious ; and if
at the same time he is gifted with a fantastic spirit, so much
the better.
Every Short-story, to endure, should be artistic. It should
have three qualities ; it should embody Beauty, \'italization,
and Symbolism ; Beauty, which appeals to the senses ; Vitaliza-
tion, which appeals to the imagination; Symbolism, which
expresses some great truth or spiritual struggle, always up-
ward. When these three qualities are present, the story is
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one of Art, and the "Artist, in no matter what kind of material
or manner he works, must be moved by the spirit of beauty,"
which is a "perfection of form resulting from a combination
of diverse elements" ; in other words, "Order in variety." It
is external.
Someone has said that there are only three real artists
—
the lunatic, the lover, and the poet. The three of these are
very emotional, and they are great inventors. The poet "gives
to airy nothing a local habitation and a name" ; so, also, must
the painter and the author. The story, like the picture, must
have vitalization born of great emotion. It should be the
outpouring of a man's soul in a moment of spiritual intensity,
else it does not strikee the goal of full appreciation, for, as
Emerson said, "Soul never spoke to soul unless it spring from
instant life." The poems, "A Prayer of a Soldier in France,"
"The White Ships and the Red," by Joyce Kilmer, were
works born of a moment of spiritual intensity.
The third quality, Symbolism, is the creation of one partic-
ular character for one particular circumstance; Fiction is its
medium. Christ used Symbolism in His appeal to the soul
of man, for He knew that, in the words of Tennyson,
"Where truth is choicest words will fail.
There, Truth, embodied in a tale,
Will enter in at lowly doors."
The story of the "Prodigal Son" shows Symbolism to perfec-
tion—the infinite mercy of God.
Besides Beauty, Vitalization, and Symbolism, a perfect art
form should have Technique, System, Arrangement, Order,
and Variety. These show the relation between Art and Na-
ture, for "Art at its highest and Nature in her perfection,
are one." The Short-story should be the result of compres-
sion and elimination of rubbish. According to Lowell, "The
best stories are those which leave most in the ink-well."
"Every word must count, and for the sake of definite out-
line, everything not essential must be rigorously excluded.
The result is a concise, narrative picture, of something strik-
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ing in events or in a character, or in the union of the two."
The story is the form which gives the maximum thought in
a minimum of words.
Maupassant kept far below the 5000 word limit. Some
of his very best stories have been done within 3000 words.
Browning succeeded in telling the remarkable story of "My
Last Duchess" in about 450 words. Arthur Morrison, in his
story, (laid in the east end of London), "On the Stairs,"
shows a great compression. The story is about a tenement
house, "where the door stood open all day long, and the
wonienkind sat on the steps, talking of sickness and deaths
and the cost of things." One of the greatest marvels of
compression was the work of a student, who, in writing of the
miracle performed by Christ at the wedding feast, told of the
changing of water into wine, in these words, "The uncon-
scious water saw its God and blushed."
With brevity there should be a strict adherence to the
three unities of time, place, and action.
Spencer has said in his "Principles in Art of Literature"
:
"A reader or listener has at each moment but a limited power
available ; to recognize and interpret the symbols presented
to him, requires part of his power; to arrange and combine
the images suggested requires a further part of his power;
and only the part which remains can be used for realizing
the thought conveyed. Hence, the more time and attention
it takes to receive and understand each sentence, the less time
and attention can be given to the conveyed idea and the less
vividly will that idea be conceived." Canby, in "The Short
Story" says : "The particular tenseness, vividness, attained by
choice of words, swift description, and speedy action char-
acteristic of this modern story, are all naturally employed
in the attempt to convey with sufficient force the impression
which the author has received." Observation and selection of
details, of which there should be plenty, are characteristics
which make for vividness. These should be brought out by
mention of emotions and sense perceptions. As the Short-
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story is not strictly cultural, being intended mostly for sur-
face work, it is supposed to catch and record the striking
things and make them more striking.
The Short-story writer, in his selection of detail, should
select those which call up to the mind many other details ; he
should choose something "salient and rich in association."
Smell is a wonderful stimulus to the memory. Pain says, "A
scent recalls a scene." Though sight is not the most associa-
tive organ of sense perception, it might bring out by sharp
contrast some highly associative details ; such as Stevenson
used when he said of "Pinkerton," "he had a gray eye as
active as a fowl's."
In detective stories, suggestion is especially important.
Poe and Doyle, in their respective detective stories of "The
Purloined Letter" and "Sherlock Holmes" use suggestion to
heighten suspense. They are both keenly logical and highly
entertaining. Poe's "Gold Bug" is highly suggestive. Some-
times this suggestiveness is not understood and then the
reader will complain of lack of clarity in the story. Kipling
has often been criticized for lack of clarity when the fact
was that he was highly suggestive. Through lack of sug-
gestion there is a lack of suspense—that something which
goads the reader on to find out how things are "going to
come out."
Pain says : "The novel is a satisfaction ; the Short-story
is a stimulus." While the short story may deal with the-
commonplace, it, in itself, should be highly suggestive art
and nothing commonplace.
In form, the Short-story may be simply narration, as,
Poe's "Descent into the Maelstrom." It may be impersonal,
e. g. Mr. Perkin's "Devil Puzzlers." It may be a cunundrum
—
"Lady or the Tiger?" It may be a "Bundle of Letters" like
Mr. Jacob's story. But whatever its form may be, it should
have symmetry of design Esenwein, in "Pen and Ink" says
:
"If it has also, wit or humor, pathos or poetry, and especially
a distinct and unmistakable flower of origin ality, so much
the better."
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The structure of the Short-story may seem to be very
artificial. In fact it is artificial, but its effect is anything but
artificial. Take the stories of such writers as Kipling, Haw-
thorne, and Stevenson ; they certainly have achieved very
natural effects. Harry Baker says, "All art, of course, is
merely representative, is in some sense artificial," "nature to
advantage drest." While the Short-story is highly artificial, its
effect is highly inspiring, and therefore, there is a subtile dis-
tinction in it from other art forms, for though, as has been
said before, it is artificial in form, it is eminently natural in
effect. Its construction must be logical—adequate—harmoni-
ous. Canby, in "The Short Story," says : "The Short-story
is artificial The writer deals with a series of incidents
closely related to one another, but not at all to the byplay of
life, which, in reality, must accompany them. He treats of
a mood always existing, but in the story supremely indicated;
perhaps of an adventure or a catastrophe, which differs from
the denouement of a novel in that the interest is concentrated
;
the cause is in the hero's character ready-made for the occa-
sion ; the results are, in the circumstance of the tale."
A Short-story may be one of Ingenuity which appeals to
the intellect, or it may be one of Emotion, which appeals to
the heart. The intellectual element versus the emotional ele-
ment is the endless war of literary composition. Most de-
tective stories give intellectual pleasure. Such stories as "The
Purloined Letter" and "The Gold Bug" by Poe, or those
of "Sherlock Holmes" by a Conan Doyle, are stories of
Ingenuity. The story of "The Necklace" by Maupassant or
"Thrown Away" by Kipling, are vitalized by deep emotion.
"Poe had a faculty which one may call imaginative ratiocina-
tion to a degree beyond all other writers of fiction," says
Esenwein. Lowell said that Poe had "two of the prime
qualities of genius,—a faculty of vigorous yet minute analysis,
and a wonderful fecundity of imagination." The quality in
his mind which was most predominant was "analysis."
There are four elements in the Short-story, viz. : "Plot,"
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"Character," "Theme," and "Atmosphere." The most essen-
tial of these is "Plot" ; the most artistic is "Character." Plot
is the most necessary and yet the most artificial of the four
elements. The idea is to have something "doing" all the
time. Just as the artist pencils his canvas, or the architect
draws up his plans, so does the writer prepare his "Plot."
"Plot is climatic sequence of incidents in relation to char-
acter." All the incidents are arranged in steps, as it were,
in order to bring out the climax or crisis. The "Triangle
Plot"—two men and a woman, or, vice verse, is depicted in
"The Sister's Scheme." The plot is not merely a plan, for
if you remove one atom, the whole goes to pieces—like a
house made of cards. No one component part can be removed
without detriment to the whole. All the parts must fit with
the same precision as the parts of a watch. In the Short-
story all the incidents are arranged in order to bring out the
crisis.
"Character" should be in every story. "The proper study
of mankind is man." Characters must be real and living,
otherwise, their devolopment or deterioration is matter of
little concern to an intelligent reader. Characters represent
men and women in action. They should be original and
unique enough to catch the eye; such and one as "Edwin
Clayhanger." How the character or characters will act in a
given set of circumstances is the thing which creates an
interest in their destiny. These characters should be red-
blooded people, not mere names. "Character in action is the
ideal of narrative. In the best fiction, short or long, it is the
characters that make things happen." In characterization,
the persons may be striking and unusual and if two or more
in number, one is usually weaker and is used as a foil for
the others.
Man in action, deals with : the physical world around him
—the sea—the desert—and his conquering of it; the social
world-man dealing with his fellow-men ; man, himself, and
his potent tendencies. The higher a person's literary culture,
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the more he appreciates action. "Character is the sum of in-
stincts ,tendencies, and habits, resuhing from human nature,
temperament, and environment." Man, as man, has char-
acteristics common to all men. These are his fundamental
instincts, and they are great and powerful. He also has certain
differentiating qualities which individualize him. Shakespeare,
the myriad minded, was a past master in depictng character.
By sympathy he became not one but many people. No literary
carpenter was he. Each of his characters was symbolic ; no
two of them could be confounded. His subtlety of distinction
was marvelous.
The Short-story sometimes bulks Character and sometimes
hands it out bit by bit, as is necessary. It develops Character
upward or downward; upward, as in "The Outcast of Poker
Flat" ; downward, as "Eric" in "Little by Little." Sometimes
Character is developed through dialog, and when it is so
developed, the result is most interesting. There should be no
talk for talk's sake. The author may develop character by
psychological analysis, as "The Coward," by Maupassant. This
method, however, is often tiresome.
To be really great in character delineation, the writer must
have keen observation, which Wordsworth says, is "the
harvest of the quiet eye" ; a certain catholicity of sympathy,
and a wide experience. O. Henry had great power of soul
—
the one man in a million with the power to "feel," in a
situation that was wholly fictitious. He was an artist in the
portrayal of character. His stories are vitalized by great
emotion: e. g., "The Gift of the Magi." Possibly his varied
experience as druggist—bank-clerk—^^fugitive from justice
inmate of Columbia State Penitentiary—may have been re-
sponsible for his wide range of sympathies.
Some writers have the unforunate habit of obtruding their
own ideas about their characters. The "genius" is born not
made. He commands excellence by intuition. He is an expert
in the study of human nature, and in its portrayal. The
"amateur" always accentuates physical characteristics. Though
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the soul of man is revealed in physical characteristics, it is
only so revealed in a secondary manner, and therefore, these
characteristics should be carefully chosen, eliminating the un-
necessary. We need no interpretation of the characteristic
suggested in Stevenson's "Lodging for a Night" when he says
:
"The monk chased the cat out of the corner and sat down
in its place." Stevenson is a genius in the delineation of
character ; he starts his characters in the way his spirit prompts
and then leaves them to work out their own destiny. Dickens
does this very masterfully in his novels ; Burbank does it with
his flowers.
"Theme," the third feature of the Short-story, is the "cen-
tral idea." It must give a unity of impression. "Rip Van
Winkle" had no "central idea" ; there is no unity of impres-
sion; therefore, it is not a Short-story. In "The Gift of the
Magi," by O. Henry, the theme is the love which means
self-sacrifice. "The Necklace" and "The String" by Guy de
Maupassant, depict the irony of fate—a life wrecked by cir-
cumstance. The theme of "A Lodging for a Night," by Steven-
son, is "honor among thieves." Where the "theme" is empha-
sized, there may be found the story with a moral. The
"theme," if bald, spoils the effect. If the reader is able to
find the moral for himself, he feels as if he had made a great
discovery, and is well satisfied with himself. Charles Dickens
wrote with a purpose. He was a man of the people and he
suffered with them. His stories accentuate "them." They
all have a purpose; e. g., "Nicholas Nickleby" and "Oliver
Twist." "The Man Without a Country" by Edward Everett
Hale, and "The Scarlet Letter" by Hawthorne, are master-
pieces of the story emphasizing "theme." This shows that,
while the Short-story may very profitably be used as a vehicle
of exhortation to betterment, it may also be used as a medium
of propaganda that may also be evil in its effects.
"Atmosphere" is the most subtile element in the Short-
story. It is not easily defined. Every story should have a
setting: "A glance from heaven to earth and earth to heaven."
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But setting is not "atmosphere." Atmosphere" is not environ-
ment. It is not description—though description enters into
"atmosphere." As in the paintings of Corot there is a dull,
all-suffusing glow, so, also, do we find in certain stories this
all permeating element. It is not a distinct sensation from
the story ; it is something intangible, "a sympathetic vitaliza-
tion of the environment." "Atmosphere" is the finest flavor
of literary art ; the most difficult to create, and the most
cultural; at the same time it is the least popular of the four
elements of the Short-story. "Atmosphere" is, shown in the
tropical scene in "Enoch Arden," by Tennyson. Certainly
there is plenty "atmosphere" in the opening lines of "Little
Dorrit," by Dickens, and it may also be found in abundance
in "A Christmas Carol." This story shows the pathos of Tiny
Tim
—
joy
—
pathos
—
poverty—all blended together. "The Fall
of the House of Usher," "The Masque of the Red Death,"
"The Bottle Imp," and a "Lodging for a Night," are stories
of "atmosphere." "On the Stairs" is a story of "atmosphere"
;
it suggests the death of one of its characters in these words:
"The crazy old clock went buzzing on, but nothing left the
house that night. Nothing that opened the door."
Thus have been shown the four great elements of the
Short-story. All Short-stories emphasize one of these elements
and subordinate the others. There must be subordination, or
there is no unity. The use of all four elements gives a story
beauty and variety. When we have a story in which the four
elements are balanced, we have the perfect story. Such a
story as "The Christmas Carol," is almost a perfect story.
There are several devices employed in opening a stor)-;
story may be told; it may be told from the "objective" view-
point-—that of the omniscient third person ; it may be told
from the participant's viewpoint ; from the convenient position
of auditor or witness ; it may be told as a story within a story.
There are eseveral devices employed in opening a story;
one device is that of suggesting the theme, character, plot
or atmosphere, as the case might be ; another is the use of
the dialog. The use of the dialog is a cheap device and is
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therefore, not used by the really worth-while writers of the
Short-story.
The endings of the stories are mostly surprise endings,
and thus the reader is brought up in a state of anticipation
to the denouement. O. Henry is a master of surprise endings.
"Style" is necessary to the Short-story, but it is always
secondary to the idea, or subject. Baker says: "A writer
should have the ability to say felicitously what we have all
felt but could never hope to catch in the magic leash of
words." Greatness in substance and greatness in style im-
plies brevity. Stevenson said: "If there is anywhere a thing
said in two sentences that could have been as clearly and as
suggestively said in one, then it is amateur work." The emo-
tional and intellectual elements show style. The intellectual
is the lowest ; the emotional is the highest, for it is into the
emotions "that the soul is poured and the emotion soars into
realms of fancy. To express thoughts is easy ; they are the
framework of all composition ; but literary style demands
emotion. "To express emotion in language is supremely diffi-
cult." Shakespeare is without an equal in the expression
of emotion: who can add the least mite to the emotion ex-
pressed in "Mercy?"
The quality of mercy is not strained
;
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath ; it is twice blessed
;
It blesseth him that gives and him that takes.
'Tis mightiest in the mightiest ; it becomes
The throned monarch better than his crown
;
His sceptre shows the force of temporal powers.
The attribute to awe majesty,
Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kins
;
But mercy is above the sceptred sway.
It is enthroned in the hearts of kings,
It is an attribute of God himself
:
And earthly power doth than show likest God's
When mercy seasons justice.
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Shakespeare has hved and shall continue to live, for he
had a style of appealing to the emotions. His eyes saw down
and into the innermost recesses of the human heart.
Poe's style was weird and morbid, but it was a perfect
style, since it represented the man himself. Irving had a
great ease and smoothness of style, full of sweet charm, and
humor that was wholly without sting. His style is quite differ-
ent from Poe's. There is a fascinating charm in the weird
scenes which Poe brings forth, as if by magic, which translates
his scenes into realms of the supernatural. He touches all
the keynotes of melody and beauty in a way that is really
awe-inspiring.
"The Short-story may be as realistic as the most prosaic
novel or as fantastic as the most etherial romance." Romance
takes impressions of the exotic and remote; Realism, of the
usual and the commonplace, also, the utterly ordinary. Ro-
manticism appeals to the soul ; Realism appeals to the intel-
lect. There is great danger of deterioration and degeneration
in Realism ; it is not a far step from the real to the soulless,
the rock bottom of the animal nature.
Bliss Perry says : "Realistic fiction does not shrink from
the commonplace and the disagreeable in its effort to depict
life as it exists and things as they are." Cecil Chesterton says
of the realism of Zola: "His work reminded me only of a
stretch of soft mud diversified by a few dead dogs and decay-
ing vegetables—as depressing as it was noxious." Maupassant
was a realist but not a dyed-in-the-wool type of Zola who
dragged Realism into the ditch. Maupassant neither cham-
pioned the good nor denounced the bad. He depicted life as
he found it His "Necklace" and "The String," and O. Henry's
"Voice of the People" are samples of Realism. "The Diamond
Lens," by Fitz James O'Brien, "The Prisoner of Zenda," by
Hope, "The Man Who Would be King," by Kipling, are
romantic. The great Realists are : Thackeray, Dickens, Mau-
passant, Zola, Balzac, and O. Henry.
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The great Romantists are: Shakespeare, Scott, Steven,
Poe, Hawthorne, Cooper, and Victor Hugo.
It is not well to decry either Romanticism or Realism
;
their union is decidedly better than either of them in just
the same way as man is influenced—he is made up of heart
And fancy as well as head. Thus we find, that during the
latter half of the nineteenth century, the pendulum, swinging
back from the greatest Realism, cavight up some of the Ro-
mantic, and thus, they have moved, side by side, giving us
sometimes freedom from restraint of the Romantic, with a
protest every so often from the Realistic. The best of each
will survive, for it is only w^hen "heart speaks to heart, does
literature, as such, endure."
In closing, it may be said, that anything well balanced is
close to being perfect ; thus, the Short-story which takes hold
of the real as well as the ideal and romantic is the Short-
story with the "punch in it," the kind of story whose "beauty
wins the heart" and whose "Merit wins the soul."
Helen R. Orrell.
My Steed
Dedicated to one who recently suffered a great bereavement.
And thou art gone my gentle steed,
O horror seize the day!
Was it the force of thieving hand,
Or did you merely stray?
Some alien warrior rides the now
And strokes thy glossy mane,
Unseat him from thy hallowed back
And come to me again.
Come back to me my gentle steed
And bear me as of yore
Right loftily across the wastes
O Greek and Roman lore.
Oh now the weary hours I cope
With many a well greaved line.
Thy powers gentle steed would pierce
What is too tough for mine.
M. \^ R.
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Hands Off, Parson
Characters
—
Minister
Negro
Bill
Steve
Dick
Three Ringleaders
Mob
Scene: A road in a marshy woods.
As the curtain rises a mob led by three ringleaders ap-
pears. Their words and actions foreshadow trouble.
ILL: I'm sure he came this way. This
marsh is his last refuge.
Steve: The cur! If I see him first—
.
Dick: I'll cut his heart out.
Bill: No murdering sneak will kill a
white and get away with it down here. [The
viob loudly approves his words and then they begin to scatter
and search in all directions until one of them on discovering
footprints calls the others who examine them.]
A Voice from the Mob: He's near! Let's get him!
Give me the rope, Bill.
Bill: Wait. Those are not his foot-prints. I'm sure he
has larger feet than that.
Steve: They must be his. Who else would come this
way? Look! He was running for these are long steps. We'll
follow them. [They move on.] What did I tell you? There's
a rabbit's foot. [Crozvd shouts joyfully and their attitude he-
comes more menacing. They draw knives and prepare ropes.]
Bill : Hello. Who's this ?
[Enter a traveler.]
Bill: [To the Traveler.] I say, traveler, have you seen
any black devil as you came through this marsh?
Traveler: [With surprise]. Surely it must have been
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by Divine power that I am here. What creatures are you
who seek a devil ! Stand close that I may drive away the evil
spirit. "For he commanded the unclean spirit to go out of
the man. For many times it seized him, and he was bound
with chains, and kept in fetters ; and breaking the bonds he
was driven by the devil—."
Dick : G'wan, you devil-chaser. We're after a real live
coon. Did you?—a real live coon.
Minister: Why didn't you say so? I did see a "coon"
some distance back.
Dick: What did he look like?
Minister : He had a bushy tail and a sharply pointed
nose. He disappeared behind a tree. [Mob shouts derisively.]
Steve: Stranger, I think you misunderstand us. We do
not mean a racoon but a "nigger." He is a murderer who has
killed and got away. If we catch him, we'll hang him.
Minister: Enough. I understand. I am in the midst of
murderers. "Owe no man anything but to love one another.
For he that loveth his neighbor hath fulfilled the law. For
thou shalt not commit adultery. Thou shalt not kill,— [mob
murmurs in contempt]—Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt not
bear false witness. Thou shalt not covet: and if there be any
other commandment, it is comprised in this word. Thou shalt
love they neighbor as thyself." [Again derisive cries.] Breth-
ren do as I bid you. Refrain from your evil intention.
Mob : Lynch him ! Tar and feather him !
Minister: [Raising his hand]. Hold! The word of God
hath power ! You shall not slay a transgressor of the law by
unlawful means.
Mob: [Scornfully]. Hear him! Yah!
Bill: Ah, gentle minister, you talk like a squire but we
are boss here. W^hen we get this nigger he'll die and so—
.
[Whistling is heard and soon an extraordinarily dressed
negro swinging a cane makes his appearance. Evidently he is
unsuspicious of ^their presence for he walks into their midst.]
Sam Hawkins
!
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Negro : That's my name, Sir. [ They all rush him and
crozvd about.
^
Dick: [As he pummels him]. Sam Hawkins, you're go-
ing to die for murdering Jess Fuller.
Hawkins: [Unperturbed.] This is indeed sudden. I am
not prepared today. Gentlemen, I will resume my journey.
[He tries to go but they kick and bind him.]
Minister: [Who seats himself calmly on a stump]. This
is beginning to get interesting. But it will not end as it has
begun. [He quietly watches.]
[The lynchers prepare to hang the victim. The noose is
thrown around his neck and he is roughly handled.]
Bill : Tear his flashy clothes from him. We'll feed his
carcass to the wolves.
Steve: Say, nigger, where's your voice, and where did
you get that outfit? To what ball are you going?
Dick : He's going to a hot one pretty soon.
Minister: "Then the high priest rending his garments
saith : What need we any further witnesses ? You have heard
the blasphemy. What think you? W^ho all condemned him
to be guilty of death." [Then to the negro.] Did you or did
you not, my dear sir, commit the crime? If so, are you sorry?
Hawkins: [Still calm.] I never committed the crime.
Minister: What proof have you?
Hawkins: What proof have these?
Bill: Tom Gray saw you sneaking away from Fuller's
house and he also found a knife with your initials on it.
Hawkins : I was not there. I don't know.
Mob: You lie, nigger. [They drag him to a tree; the rope
is thrown over a bough.]
Hawkins: Pause a moment, my friends and think what
you are about to do. I am not an ordinary negro. I am a
well-educated man. If you kill me, you will kill an innocent
man. Tell me what is your reward for my death ? Is it peace
of mind? Or is it greater glory?
Dick : No, one coon less.
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Hawkins : Surely, I am an innocent man for I did not
run from you. If I had been guilty, I would have suspicions
and I would have fled.
Minister: Well said. Well said. The man is innocent.
[Here one of the mob strikes the parson who shows for the
first time an attitude of repressed rage.]
Hawkins : Will you stain your hands with my blood ?
Dick : It's black blood as base and as foul as that of a
stinking skunk.
Steve: Pull him up. Choke the talker. Now, minister,
say the prayer for the dead. He's going up.
Dick : And then he'll go down.
Minister: Desist! Desist! I can not be a witness to
such an affair.
Mob: Back, preacher, back. [They thrust the minister to
one side free from the group.]
Hawkins: [Now terribly frightened.] Don't kill me.
What have I done? I'll do anything for you if you let me
go. Please, let n\e—
.
Steve: Shut up, coon. You're no good.
[He is lifted off his feet. For a moment tense silence, then
a loud report. The negro is seen falling to the ground. Silence
again reigns, for surprise has struck them dumb,—all biit one,
the minister, zvho stands zvith a smoking pistol in his hand,
pointed at the crowd.]
Minister: [Suddenly to the mob.] Hands up ! [Sloiuly.]
The first man that moves I'll shoot. [To the negro.] Get up,
my man, do as I tell you. Search these men for weapons and
bring them to me. [ To the crowd. ] Line up here. Smart now
!
[The negro searches them and brings half a docen revolvers
to the parson.]
Hawkins: [Coming tozvards parson zvith the greatest of
reverence.] I—I want to—
.
Minister: Sir, before I tell you to go, tell me truthfully
wheUier you have committed that crime.
Hawkins: On my honor, I know nothing about it.
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Minister: Then go! [Hawkins goes.] [The minister
hacks off slowly after him, still covering the crowd.] If you
are wise you will not follow. "Judge not, that you may not
be judged. For with what judgment you judge you shall be
judged: and with what measures— —." [He disappears.]
(Curtain)
C. P. Burke. •
"A Man for the Ages"
"Oh, slow to smite and swift to spare,
Gentle and merciful and just
;
Who in the fear of God did'st bear
The sword of power, a Nation's trust."
HE silence was sacred. The ghastly face of
the President was cahii. His brow was fur-
rowed by long solicitude for a people in
chains. His eyes were closed forever upon
a world where he had wrought the consum-
mation of a tremendous enterprise, the one
fixed purpose of this leader of a nation—a Savonarola of
the Nineteenth century. His lips were ashen with the sum-
mons from God. Those thin gaunt hands that had helped to
weld a Democracy, and oftentimes felled the sturdy rail, lay
quiet in mute surrender to his Maker. A sob and then the
faltering voice of Secretary Stanton broke the stillness: "Now
he belongs to the Ages."
Time has verified the certainty of the Secretary's state-
ment with marked precision. Lincoln is not dead; he has
just begun to live. "The more we know him, the greater he
seems." One is almost oblivious of his personal ungainliness
and of his obstinate disregard of etiquette, when in considera-
tion of his honesty of intellect and uprightness of heart. His
ideals, and the development of these standards are permanent
tributes to him "who lived in the past and belongs to the
future." Though Abraham Lincoln's father was illiterate, "he
was a moral man, and in the crude way of the pioneer,
religious." Still, from authenticated accounts, we learn that
his forebears were men of education, with degrees from
Harvard and Cambridge, and prominent in public afifairs, some
having held official appointments under Presidents Madison
254
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and Jefferson. As a youth Lincoln was profoundly serious
and with strong endeavor to master the scant supply of litera-
ture within his reach. In the biography of Lincoln by Ida
M. Tarbell, we read that his first teacher was a Catholic.
His meagre library consisted of the Bible, "Aesop's Fables,"
"Robinson Crusoe," Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," a "His-
tory of the United States," the "Life of Washington," and the
"Statutes of Indiana."
There is perhaps no living writer who can depict pioneer
American life with more accuracy and interest than Irving
Bacheller. His familiarity with those who have prepared the
way of our Democracy is unquestionable. And so it is just,
that the life of Abraham Lincoln should be painted with
the brush of "an old-fashioned American." Indeed, it is
universally admitted that Mr. Bacheller has given to the
world an historic narrative, that will, perhaps, endure as long
as the name of its illustrious hero. Around the Great Emanci-
pator, he has entwined a story of sweet simplicity; a series
of events relative to the primitive days of the Civil War;
a fascinating recital of the loves and disappointments,—of
the sacrifice and successes, and the final tragedy in the life
of Abraham Lincoln—"A Man for the Ages."
Mr. Bacheller is essentially a story-teller. And this book
is a simple chat. The style is attractive and ingenious, but
not complex ; the characters are natural and genuine reflections
of the gallant heroes of 1861. It has combined the purity of
Grimm's Fairy Tales with the majesty of Homer's Iliad, in-
troducing an unembellished record of the early romance of
America.
Historical accuracy has been a first consideration with
Mr. Bacheller. He has not magnified the attributes of Lincoln
to the exclusion of his other characters. Samson Traylor,
Ann Rutledge and Bim Kelso,—all are leading personalities,
old-time associates of "Honest Abe." It is to be regretted
that the latter part of Lincoln's life is told in a few brief
sentences. Vitally important details make the story somewhat
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incomplete. Still there is something noble and fine about this
book. The spirit of Lincoln permeates every page. "It is this
man what he believed to be the right, and who having found
it, could never be turned from it, who is the Real Lincoln."
Could the sentiment of so great a man become extinct with
the passing years? Could his memory be as an evanescent
star in the firmament of time? The intervening era has proven
to the contrary. Like the armor of Achilles, the influence of
his sagacity, his honesty and his mercy is imperishable. It
has perpetuated his memory, and immortalized—"A Man for
the Ages."
George R. Pigott.
Peter Lempe, Schemer
[ETER LEMPE stepped from the Western
Suburban and hurried across the station
platform whistHng a tune of somewhat
doubtful melody. Such actions as hurrying
and whistling were unusual for Peter, for he
was generally the last commuter to leave his
seat and wearily amble down the aisle of the 5 :32 as it pulled
into Elmwood. And as for whistling, well, all you had to do
was to look at Peter to learn that he very rarely whistled.
Peter Lempe was an ordinary, everyday commuter. There
was a little vacant ground on the top of a rather round head,
and his dark brown hair was beginning to show signs of
changing color about the temples. His eyes were greyish blue,
the kind of eyes that stare at you with a sort of childlike,
pitiful expression that keeps you guessing as to whether their
owner is good natured or foolish. It may be stated right here
that Peter Lempe was neither. Oh, no, Peter was not a wise
crab. Peter, as I said before, was just an ordinary commuter.
But this story has not to do with a study of Peter's char-
acter ; but with Peter Lempe, business man. Eight hours
daily of Peter's existence were spent in the sumptuous offices
of Quest, Kennedy and Blaine, stocks and bonds, as assistant
chief clerk. Anyone who is acquainted with the commercial
affairs of the metropolis has at least heard of the above-
mentioned firm. But no one, at least comparatively speaking,
knows that Peter Lempe renders his valuable services to said
firm, although Peter had been connected with it nigh on to
twenty years, quite a while longer than Eugene Blaine, the
youngest partner.
"Twenty years is a long time," Peter had said to himself
many a time. "Twenty years, and only three promotions."
In the English mode of expression, Peter wanted a raise.
Knowing this, you will readily understand what follows, and
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I can proceed without making this narrative unintentionally
mysterious.
If you recall, Peter was hurrying from the station plat-
form and he was whistling. He continued doing both as he
turned up Maple Grove avenue and came in view of a rather
pleasant looking two-story, yellow-brick structure set back
some twenty or thirty yards from the newly paved street.
This was the home of Peter Lempe and wife, peaceful
inhabitant^ of the suburb of Elmwood.
As Peter ascended the uppermost step of his domicile he
encountered the object of his first and only love, which love
had dwindled by degrees to a sort of commonplace companion-
ship; such as a brother might have for an only sister. There
was an expectant look on the usually placid countenancee of
Martha Lempe and Peter answered it in a voice that tried in
vain to be natural.
"Well, he's going to come."
"When?" gasped Martha.
"Tuesday night; and he's promised to bring his wife."
"Peter, you little schemer, "I always knew you were wiser
than you look," beamed Martha.
"Looks are deceiving, but I won't worry about mine if I
get that raise," replied Peter as he headed for the dining room
followed by his wife.
Yes, Peter Lempe had turned schemer to get that raise.
His plan was not a mysterious one, but it had a prolonged and
careful hatching, and he was thoroughly convinced that it
would eventuate in the desired fattening of the pay envelope.
When he had enlightened Martha the night before she was
more than enthusiastic, and so the first thing that Peter did
in the morning upon arriving at the offices of Quest, Kennedy
and Blaine was to seek out the first mentioned and in an
oflf-hand way invite him out to dinner some night next week.
"Be glad to," John Quest had replied; and told Peter to
name the night. Peter had asked if Tuesday was satisfactory
;
it was, and thus Mr. and Mrs. John Quest were scheduled to
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dine Tuesday evening next at the home of Peter Lempe,
assistant chief clerk.
This was Peter's plan in a nutshell. A week before Peter
had applied for an increase of salary and was told that it would
be taken up by the board of directors at their next meeting.
Now Peter knew that the directors were to meet two weeks
hence ; furthermore, he knew that if John Quest was in favor
of raising the assistant chief clerk's salary, that the said clerk
was certain of receiving the desired raise. Something must
be done. And that something was to make John Quest smile
favorably upon Peter's financial aspirations.
"Why not invite him out to dinner some night and have him
meet my wife, and appeal to his human nature," said Peter to
himself. The idea appealed to him more and more as he
thought it out step by step in his mind to the rhythm of the
whirling wheels of the 5 :32.
But it was Martha who had put on the elaborate finish.
"Peter, it will all be useless unless we make a grand impression
and show Old Quest that at least one of his employees knows
a thing or two."
Peter agreed.
The Lempe household employed no servants, but on the
evening of Tuesday, September 26, a trim servant girl be-
decked in a black dress, white apron and cap, answered the
ring of Mr. and Mrs. Quest and ushered them into the presence
of that gentleman's assistant chief and his wife.
John Quest registered his first surprise of the evening, but
when he beheld his host in evening clothes and that man's
spouse in a gorgeous gown of black crepe de chine, he could
barely mumble a reply to the Lempe cordial "Good evening."
He had told his wife to dress quietly so as not to shame their
host, and he himself had worn a plain business suit.
Mrs. Quest recovered first and complimented the couple
on their home.
"O, yes," replied Martha, "and we have such nice neigh-
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bors, one of whom, Mr. Andrew Knoxton, I believe I have
heard speak of Mr. Quest."
,
The last-mentioned gentleman had recovered his composure
and was prepared for the worst. This, however, was the
worst ; his assistant chief clerk being acquainted with Andrew
Knoxton, one of the powers in the banking world of the great
city and whom Quest himself felt honored to claim even a
slight acquaintance.
Martha Lempe was quick to detect her guests' astonish-
ment and confidently followed this remark with many others
that kept Mr. and Mrs. Quest in a constant state of surprise
and discomfiture. The truth was that Andrew Knoxton did
reside in Elmwood, but in its exclusive section, quite a distance
from the home of the Lempe's. And as for being acquainted
with that esteemed gentleman, it was a mere matter of sight.
One morning when riding on the 9 :45 for an early shopping
tour Martha had by chance taken a seat behind Mr. Knoxton
and had overheard him mention Mr. Quest in conversation
with his companion.
I might further explain the servant girl and Peter's evening
clothes. The latter he had rented for the evening and the
servant girl had been borrowed from their neighbors next door
in return for the use of the Lempe's electric vacuum rug
cleaner on the preceding Saturday.
Peter was explaining his views upon the presidential elec-
tion when the maid announced that dinner was ready to be
served. The food was excellent and the serving faultless.
When the last course was finished, Martha played another
trump. "We will have the demi-tasse in the library."
"Of course," replied Peter.
And so the evening passed. At eleven o'clock Mr. Quest
suggested to his wife that it was time they were leaving for
the city.
As they drove away in their big touring car Peter drew
Martha close to him and kissed her for the first time in many
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years. "Well, Martha, I guess we're on the road to pros-
perity at last."
"Yes, it was some idea," replied Martha; and immediately
began a lengthy prattle about Mrs. Quest. But Peter was not
listening, he was mumbling over and over to himself, "Some
idea, some idea."
The next morning Peter kissed his wife again and found
he rather liked it. She was a bright woman, after all, to carry
out his plan so successfully the night before. He hurried off
whistling a tune with which he had become quite familiar
during the past week ; and IMartha as she stood on the veranda
watching him turn the corner in the direction of the station
exclaimed to herself : "The little schemer ; the foxy little
schemer !"
Peter Lempe arrived at the offices of Quest, Kennedy and
Blaine at 8:30 o'clock. At 9:15 he was in the inner sanctum
of John Quest. His heart was heating faster and to him
louder than the thump, thump, thump of the 7:57; but there
was a hopeful look on his now pale face. President Quest,
not the John Quest of the preceding evening, looked up from
bis desk. "Good morning, Mr. Lempe."
"Good morning, sir," replied Peteer, feeling more con-
fident.
"Concerning that raise, Lempe," Quest went on, "I will
not bring it up before the board of directors."
"But—why, sir,
—
you said two weeks ago that you would."
"Yes, I did," replied Quest, "but last night I learned that
if I did so I would be a hypocrite."
"I don't—understand," stammered Peter.
"Well, Lempe, I'll tell you," said Quest. "As a member
and president of this firm my income is approximately twenty
thousand dollars a year. You, holding the position of assistant
chief clerk, receive, I believe, three thousand dollars yearly.
But last night to my utter astonishment I made the discovery
that you live better than I do. Evening clothes, coffee in the
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library, exclusive suburb, wealthy friends. So you see, my
man, why I am not in favor of having your salary raised."
Peter stumbled into the outer office and sank wearily into
his desk chair. "Some scheme," he repeated over and over.
''Some scheme !"
Martin J. McNally.
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Here or There?
Now that the war is virtually, if not actually at an end.
we read of plans afoot to transport the bodies of our
soldier dead from foreign soil to the United States. And
what a foolish plan it is : so prodigious that it will require
the expenditure of thousands of dollars, and necessitate the
employment of hundreds of men who could otherwise be
used to far better advantage in times such as these.
But let us look at things from other than a material view-
point, then, I am certain we will see that it is a movement
prompted by mere sentimentality. The good mothers (it is
they, mainly, who head the movement) desire the return of
their boys,—not the boys who departed a few years ago with
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that sprightly gate, Hmpid eye and cheerful smile,—boys with
souls; but the cold, stark, lifeless corpse of those same men
who but recently smiled, thought, acted, lived in such an
animated way. These mothers ask for the remains of their
boy. To a certain extent they think they are getting their
boy back,—the bo}^ who left them. Instead they get his
corpse which by this time consists of a few bones at most.
When will people learn that one's soul is the essense of one's
being? Your boy's soul was your boy. It was the qualities
of his soul which found a medium of expression through his
body, that you so loved and admired in him. His body was
the abode of that spirit, and as such deserves our respect.
But now he is dead, which means that his spirit has vacated
its shell, leaving it inert and decayed. The body can com-
mand our veneration only because it shelters or once did
shelter the soul. Even after death calls, and the soul has
left the body, destitute, we still must venerate the body,
because it was formerly the temple of the Holy Ghost, and
will one day face God in judgment.
But can this esteem be overdone? 1 think so, and con-
tend that in this case the plans contemplated by the sur-
vivors of the deceased pay too great regard to the material
remains, because this respect often supersedes that due to the
soul. It is a grave and unpleasant accusation, yet a true one,
quite easily corroborated, to say that some of our boys have
had but one Mass said for them since their deaths have been
announced by the War Department. Instead of according
such veneration to the corpse of our loved one, would it not
be more expedient on our part and more advantageous to him
to offer prayers for his salvation? American burial by no
means facilitates his gaining heaven, which is man's para-
mount duty here on earth. It is my belief that a single "Hail
Mary" offered with a pure heart is more beneficial than a
million return trips across the Atlantic in a casket.
People too, are inconsiderate of the Mother, over whose
boy's grave is the inscription "Unkown" or "Unidentified"
;
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and frequent are the cases of this kind; cases of mangled and
mutilated bodies. Let us show a more altruistic spirit. That
mother may at present be unaware that her son lies in such
a grave, and although there is no disgrace implied, never-
theless, it is an extremely distressing bit of intelligence. Rather
than appeasing her sorrow, such an action would make it
more poignant.
Could anyone estimate the errors that would be involved
in the excavation of approximately fifty thousand bodies ':'
Could the United States offer anything in the way of repara-
tion to France for the insult implied in the removal of fifty
thousand bodies?
Again, where would the soldiers prefer to lie in rest, in
the land where they won their glory, or back home? As to
the latter, we can but mainly conjecture. Yet a vote was
taken among the members of a Georgia regiment, while it
was at the front, to ascertain popular feeling in this regard,
which may serve as a criterion. Nearly 60 per cent voted foi-
French burial, 25 per cent had no interest in the matter, the
remaining 15 per cent expressed the desire for home trans-
portation in case of death.
If I seem hard-hearted and unsympathetic, perchance it
is because I have no relative or close friends who are dead
,
maybe if conditions were reversed the emotional side of my
nature would manifest itself. Yet there is another side to
this plan, which cannot be identified with emotion, and you
may apply to it what name you will. Can there be any
sentimentality in the fact that the ,Undertaker's Union is
advocating the transfer of the dead from French to American
territory, and at present has representatives at Washington in
an endeavor to influence Congress ? Think it over.
Philip H. Kemper.
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Soothing Syrup for the Public
IT must be a terrible strain on producers as well as a boon
for the publishers of dictionaries, this struggle to find
names for the little-bit-of-this-and-that musical enterprises
that are pushing each other off our stages. Follies, Frolics,
Gaieties, Scandals, Odds and Ends and what not, and all
meaning the same thing, a medley of entertainers drawn from
the two-a-day and bound together by a circle of femininity
whose selection was based on a scrutiny beginning at the
floor and working up. Unhappily, most of the choosers appear
to have been interrupted just as they reached the neck.
Generally speaking, about fifty per cent of our theatres
are occupied with some such displays. At least another
twenty-five per cent concern themselves with the mishaps of
Betty in Bed or with the tale of what Mr. Hammond is old
fashioned enough and honest enough to call Dorine's or An-
nabelle's or Maryjane's tmdershirt, even though it may be
pink silk.
The explanation of this modern tendency, the powers be-
hind the scenes assure us, is that for the welfare of the box
office "you've got to give the public what it wants." No doubt
a plentiful exposure of cuticle, especially if it possesses a
good press-agent, does make the line form to the left in
front of the ticket window.
Whether or not the patrons really desire to attend is open
to question. They will go of course, but that the}" will do so
of their own accord, constantly enough to support the number
of such shows that come to town is, as somebody or other
said, something else again. One is inclined to wonder whether
it is not a false appetite bred chiefly by the producers them-
selves, ably assisted by the prevailing tendency to want to
be considered "fast." It is particularly characteristic of the
youths of either persuasion, "gay young blades" or "sweet
young things," to attend principally through a desire of ap-
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pearing before their own set as sort of devilish and just
naughty enough to be nice.
Beyond doubt a producer must give the pubHc what ir
wants if he expects to pay salaries in keeping with the Equity
demands. But one is prompted to ponder over the abilities of
these geniuses to determine the public wishes. Messrs.
Schubert evidently incline to the belief that the only thing
which will satisfy the theatrical hunger of hoi polloi is the
fleshly and near-indecent.
On the other hand, Mr. Tyler still has sufficient faith
in the more elevated funnybone of the American people to
risk "Clarence." Also another producer believes that every-
body is not so blase as the ticket vender at the Majestic for
he chances the simple emotional possibilities of a Chicago
audience with Miss Collinge in "Golden Days." And the
gentleman who first offered the young lady in "Tillie" appar-
ently was not tutored by Flo Ziegfeld.
It would seem from the results achieved by these attrac-
tions at such Waterloos of drama as the Blackstone and
Powers that the Schuberts and their followers must view the
public taste through flesh colored spectacles.
R. C. K.
Alumni
Alumni Dinner
THURSDAY night, April 15, the Alumni Association held
an informal re-vmion dinner at the City Club. The affair
was arranged to give the "old boys" another opportunity of
getting together to talk over Alumni affairs, to boost the college
musical play, "Let's Go !" and, incidentally, to elect officers
for the coming year.
The meeting was a great success both from the standpoint
of large attendance and excellence of program. Despite bad
weather conditions, over one hundred members were present.
After a satisfying supper, the retiring president of the
Alumni Association, Mr. Charles E. Byrne, who officiated as
toastmaster, introduced the Reverend John Webster Melody,
D.D., who delivered a very interesting talk on "The Loyola
Spirit and Civic Ideals."
Following Dr. Melody's address, Mr. William Madden
favored the assemblage with a selection of songs from "Let's
Go!"
The second speaker was Mr. John A. Shannon, cashier of
the Continental and Commercial Trust and Savings Bank, who
took as his subject, "Banking and Finance." In addition to
outlining in a very interesting manner the evolution of the
American banking system, Mr. Shannon explained the scope
and importance of the Federal Reserve Bank.
An added :^eature was a short selection of ragtime by
Charlie Straight, the versatile pianist, who records exclusively
for the Imperial Player Roll Co.
Mr. Joseph H. Finn, vice-president of the Mcjunkin
Advertising Co., in a very enjoyable discussion of "Adver-
tising and Salesmanship," cleverly analyzed the requisites of
successful selling and told why St. Ignatius men were par-
ticularly fitted for salesmanship.
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At the conclusion of the program, the election of officers
was held. The regular ticket was elected
:
President, Augustine J. Bowe ; Vice-President, M. Malachy
Foley; Honorary Vice-Presidents, Anthony Schager, '70's,
Joseeph Connell, '80's, Joseph H. Finn, '90's, John K. Moore,
'OO's, L. Fred. Happel, 'lO's; Recording Secretary, Joseph
Sherwin Murphy ; Corresponding Secretary, John B. Sackley ;
Treasurer, William J. Bowe ; Historian, Louis Sayre ; Execu-
tive Committee, Payton J. Tuohy, John W. Davis, Joseph F.
Elward, Charles E. Byrne, Lambert K. Hayes, Leo J.
McGivena, Edward J. Duffy.
With the installation of the new officers, the regular
business of the Association was taken up. After a short dis-
cussion on the proposed amendment to the Constitution and
By-Laws, making any alumnus, who has attended either the
classical or commercial course for at least one year, eligible
to the office of President of the Alumni Association, Mr.
Augustine J. Bowe appointed as a committee Joseph Elward,
William J. Bowe and L. Fred. Happel to draft an amendment
to be voted on at the next regular meeting.
Another committee, composed of John B. Sackley, M.
Malachy Foley and Charles E. Byrne was named to prepare
resolutions of sympathy to Boetius Sullivan, a fellow alumnus,
and family on the death of his father, Roger C. Sullivan.
The members present at the dinner included
:
William J. Anderson, 2232 East 70th Street. State Circulation
Manager, The Curtis Publishing Co. Hyde Park 8146.
Clemens H. Bruns, 3527 Jackson Boulevard. Kedzie 6242.
George H. Burns, 4835 Vincennes Avenue. Walter M. Lowney Co.
Drexel 3153.
W. Jerome Byrnes, 4320 Vincennes Avenue. Lyon & Healy.
Drexel 7304.
J. E. Cagney, 6975 Ridge Avenue. 743 Postal Telegraph Building.
Wabash 3156.
Wm. F. Cagney, 1125 Loyola Avenue. Business, 3619 Cottage
Grove Avenue. Rogers Park 3036.
George M. Callahan, 2935 Warren Avenue. C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co.
Engineer-Auditor. Garfield 4352.
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M. J. Caplice. Lewis, Murphy & Co. Accountants, Engineers and
Tax Consultants. Fort Dearborn Bank Building. Randolph 6770.
R. A. Cavanagh, 7249 Coles Avenue. Main 1275.
W. J. Caverley, 4944 N. Lincoln Street. C. & N. W. Ry. Co. Ravens-
wood 4562.
Thomas P. Collins, 3934 N. Paulina Street. Business Advertising.
Graceland 10419.
William M. Connery, 6234 Winthrop Avenue. Edgewater 10.
Thomas J. Conway, 72)ii Union Avenue. Stewart 600.
Cyril Corbett, 6318 Greenwood Avenue. Advertising. Hyde Park
5446.
Edwin F. Cornell, 1215 Glenlake Avenue. Sunnyside 3212.
Theeodore E. Cornell, 140 South Dearborn Street. Central 3999.
Chas. G. Coyle, 5623 Wayne Avenue. Sunnyside 9176.
James J. Coyle, 5000 Glenwood Avenue. Edgewater 6431.
Mark J. Cribben, 2720 W. 16th Street. Rockwell 1985.
Frank R. Curda, 5929 Augusta Street. Austin 5954.
Rev. Edward Dankowski, St. Michael Archangel Church, 8237
South Shore Drive. South Shore 968.
Leo J. Doyle, '18, 1321 Lunt Avenue. Rogers Park 1684.
Elmer Dunn, 2133 Clifton Park Avenue. Rockwell 5982.
James L. Dwyer, 4823 N. Ashland Avenue. Sunnyside 9538.
Joseph F. Elward, 5642 Michigan Avenue. Normal 3639.
John F. Finn, 6214 Magnolia Ave. John V. Farwell Co.
Joseph H. Finn, 5214 Lakewood Avenue. Edgewater 467.
William P. Finn, 5214 Lakewood Avenue. Standard Laboratories.
Haymarket 8220.
John J. Flanagan, 2726 W. 15th Place. Sunbeam Chemical Co.,
2436 W. 15th Place.
James P. Gleeson, 2914 Wilcox Street. Kedzie 7886.
Dr. Joseph S. Gorman, 3962 Colorado Avenue. Kedzie 7799.
James L. Hackett, 4932 Forrestville Avenue. Kenwood 6314.
John C. Hayes, 6800 Sheridan Road, Stanleigh Hotel. Wabash
2535.
H. S. Hewson, 6925 Yale Avenue. Wentworth 2816.
Franklin W. Kane, 2957 Jackson Boulevard. Garfield 3196.
Walter S. Keefe, 2035 E. 73rd Street. Hyde Park 7264.
George R. Kelly, 2346 Coyne Street. Humboldt 4638.
Harold J. Kerrigan, 6946 So. Racine Avenue. Normal 3230.
Theodore J. Kruse, 423 Oakwood Boulevard. Douglas 2083.
William F. Madden, 6600 Newgard Avenue. Rogers Park 1370.
James T. Mangan, 7700 Lowe Avenue. Malloy, Mitchell & Faust,
Advertising.
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Rev. John Webster Melody, D. D., 1725 W. Jackson Boulevard.
Pastor, St. Jarlaths Church. Seeley 810.
Edward L. Moorhead, M. D., 3517 Jackson Boulevard. Chief Sur-
geon Mercy Hospital. Kedzie 1572.
Dr. Louis D. Moorhead, 3517 Jackson Boulevard. Dean of the
School of Medicine, 31 N. State Street. Kedzie 1572.
Daniel E. Morrissey, 4446 Dover Street. Sunnyside 7932.
Richard J. Murphy, 4821 Dorchester Avenue. Drexel 7093.
Charles F. McKinley, 1470 Melville Place. Franklin 2684.
Frank J. O'Byrne, 2545 Washington Boulevard. West 2633.
Walter T. Quigley, 6456 Magnolia Avenue. Rogers Park 4020.
E. J. Quinn, '08, 945 Fort Dearborn Bank. Randolph 6770.
Harlan Richards, 719 N. Laramie Avenue. Austin 4682.
J. E. Roddy, 4119 Arthington Street. Garfield 8072.
Quin A. Ryan, Assistant Editor, P. F. VoUand Pub. Co., 58 E.
Washington. Randolph 3800.
Francis E. Sammons, 1026 Asbury Avenue, Evanston, 111. Pea-
body Coal Co. Wabash 2345.
Louis T. Sayre, 2515 E. 74th Street. South Chicago 3449.
John J. Scanlon, 4158 Gladys Avenue. Kedzie 9020.
Anton J. Schager, 717 Oneida Street, Joliet, Illinois. Phone 797.
Anton Schager, 717 Oneida Street. Phone 797.
John A. Shannon, 1022 Loyola Avenue. Continental Commercial
Bank. Wabash 7000.
Ernest W. Thiele, '16, 512 W. 60th Place. Normal 7535.
Chas. P. Wagner, 175 W. Jackson Boulevard. Insurance. Wabash
340.
Lawrence J. Walsh, 204 N. Mayfield Avenue. Wabash 5934.
Thos. S. Walsh, 3412 Monroe Street.
Among the Jesuit Scholastics to be ordained to the priest-
hood on June 27 at St. Louis, Mo., are three former students
of St. Ignatius, Messrs. Joseph M. Georgen, Terence T. Kane
and Charles P. Sullivan. Five others taught in Chicago : Mr.
Louis J. Puhl at Loyola, Henry H. Regnet, James F. Walsh
and Carl M. Weisenhorn at St. Ignatius.
Jacob F. Mehren
BY the death of Mr. Jacob F. Mehren, on May 4, Saint
Ignatius College lost one of its most loyal alumni, and
the Catholic community of the city one of its most exemplary
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members. There are few men who have been more closely
associated with the College than Mr. Mehren. Born in Chi-
cago, July 31, 1857, he entered the academic department of
the College in 1870, when it was first opened, and was one
of the first fifteen stvidents to be enrolled in the new institu-
tion. From that time until his death he never lost touch with
his college. In the jubilee year, 1895, he had conferred on
him the degree of B. S. He was the third president of the
Alumni Association, and served two terms in that office, from
1898 to 1900. He was interested in every activity of his old
school, and his benefactions to the science department in
particular are literally too numerous to be reckoned.
From his early student days Mr. Mehren was interested
in the study of electricity. When nineteen years old he began
work in the electrical repair section of the City Fire Depart-
ment and continued there till his death, having been Chief
of Electrical Repairs for more than a quarter of a century.
He was married on May 13, 1879, to Miss Elizabeth E.
Grodl, a schoolmate of his from childhood in the old St.
Francis parish. Eight sons and four daughters were born to
them, all still living. The first that death took from the
family was Mr. . Mehren himself. And it is a family that
bears testimony to the fine qualities of Mr. Mehren as a man
and a father. A long line of "old boys" recall the Mehrens
who came each in his turn to Saint Ignatius College and
know how the sterling character of their father was reflected
in each. Success has come to them in good measure. Ed. is
Editor of the Engineering News-Record and Vice-President
of the McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, a man of note in
the engineering world. But more than any material success
they value the heritage of Catholic worth which is their
father's gift to them.
There are a great many of us who join with the family
in sorrowing over Mr. INIehren's death, and from many genera-
tions of Saint Ignatius boys prayers will go up for his speedy
entrance into eternal rest and for the comfort of those he left
to mourn him.
?
On account of our late and only success in the dramatic
line, it has been decided after due consideration among the
editors of this department, to christen this spasm the "Opera
Number"—along this line of thought (Miasma you can't
think) we will insert lines from "Let's Go."
The first eruption from the volcanic earthquake will be
an interview with Frank the property man of Aryan Grotto,
with apologies to Ashton Stevens—"From Property Man to
Song Writer and Back."
It was in Mr. Bennie Aryan's private office, that I came
upon Frank, (last name vtnkonwn). I was ovit of breath from
the steep climb and so was he from the excitement of his first
interview, as he later confessed. He wore beautiful denim
overalls, which, however, showed signs of existence before
the present craze, and his silk shirt strangely reminded one
of one Leonard Dudley Day. A natty black bow tie, soup
colored I judged in the shaded light, held a collar which was
a living defy to the laundry trust.
"What in — do you want," he welcomed me, narrowly
missing my O. G. with a deposit of Piper Heidsick.
(Note the dash is ours, not Frank's).
"I'm from Loyola L'niversity and—" stammered I.
This time the P. H. landed at least two inches closer than
before; the man was getting the range.
"I'm from Loyola University and
—
," I re-stammered, at
the same time giving a triumphant gurgle for I had shifted
my foot and outwitted him.
"I'm from Loyola University and—
"
"Well I hope you don't blame me for that," graciously
added my host, putting me at my ease instantly, by casting
Piper Heidsick to an ultimate destruction.
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"No, no, no sir," I chortled, for my heart sank as he bit
off another quarter section of Piper.
"But I was sent to see what you thought of 'Let's Go,'
and here I am, and what do you think of 'Let's Go?' "
"It was a — fine show," (Frank's — , not ours). "But my
song would have improved it 2 and ^, I mean. 50 per cent,
I'm always getting my dates mixed since the Thirst, I mean
the First of July." This last was uttered somewhat apologet-
ically; almost as apologetically in fact as a State Street
African, wearing a Thompson button, consoling a Regen Colt
at 31st and /Vrmour Avenue.
"Didn't you think the army was fine," asked I, for the
second time foiling this swarthy magician of tobacco juice,
by a slight wiggling of my pedal extremity.
"Yes, the boys at the camp certainly liked my song, in
fact I sent fifteen hundred copies to Fort Sheridan."
"And wasn't that little fellow^ splendid."
"The boys at Camp Grant liked it too, in fact they wanted
me to change the name to the 'Blackhawk Blues.' "
"And weren't the Egyptian dancers picturesque, especially
as their trousers gradually settled around their ankles toward
the middle of the second chorus."
"Yes indeed it made grand dance music, in fact Mr. Guyon
of Guyon's Paradise offered me a hundred dollars if I could
get them to play it at Dreamland."
Glancing down at my note book, I noticed that I had
asked the right questions, but the answers didn't seem right.
I read them over. "Oh, I said to myself, this man has a
secret, he has evidently got a song, if I am to soothe the
savage breast, I must humor him."
"Tell me, what is the name of your song," I humored,
thinking in this way to distract his still deadly aim.
He brightened immediately at my suggestion, and came
the nearest yet to the objective before remarking—"As I said
the boys at Camp Grant wanted to it the 'Blackhawk Blues,'
but I wanted it for the whole bunch of them heroes, as well
as for the Navy, too."
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"Ah then," I ahed, "it was a war song? I breathed peace-
fully for he seemed to have forgotten Piper Heidsick.
"It was and it wasn't," he explained.
"Wonderful," said I, "you have studied Logic, for only a
trained mind can answer suchly."
"Wonderful yourself," he playfully parried, "it takes a
smart man to recognize one, yes indeed, Mr. Metropolitan of
Metropolitan's Business College was not only my uncle, but
my most ardent tutor."
I blushed at this compliment, especially as I came to realize
from how near the source of knowledge it proceeded.
"Yes," he continued, "uncle certainly was a fine fellow,
and he certainly liked that song."
Now thought I, was my chance to work in a little on my
mission.
"How did 'Let's Go' stack up with the rest of the stuff
they have here?"
"Yes uncle was a fine fellow and that song was a fine
song," he answered.
"Don't you think the music was fine," I flung at him
desperately.
"Well, if you don't mind, I'll sing it for you."
He reached for his back pocket and I reached for the
door; if he takes another acre of Piper he'll overflow. How-
ever, to my relief he drew a mouth organ instead of the
weed.
It is now or never thought I.
"They sure did pack the audience in at all the perform-
ances," thinking that slang might revive him.
However, he was so busy with drawing a nail from one of
the ribs of his harmonica, that he missed my shoe by at least
nine inches. This miss gave me confidence, perhaps the man
would speak of his song and get through with it.
"Did you have the song published?"
"Yes, you bet."
"Did }ou sell any copies of it."
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"Shut up," he explained.
"How much was it a copy."
"Half a buck."
"Why didn't you sell any copies," I hazarded.
"Shut vip," he re-explained.
"What do you think of 'Let's Go?'"
"You'd better."
I did.
Dear Reader : Note when I started to write this, I thought
I'd put in every dash Frank's language called for. But, be-
tween me and you, Loyola Press would have to dash out for
a multitude of dashes. So dash it to taste.
JOHN FOOLISH McNALLY
(NOT Written by John F. McNally)
To the perusers of the Mag, if there are such animals, the
character named above is chiefly notorious as the conductor
of this column. It is his second attempt, the first having
terminated two years ago with a word to the wise from the
then professor of English. John was the wise. The word was
sufficient. As a result of this advice, the reputation of the
professor was immediately enhanced 100 per cent. The first
of the McNallys (may their tribe increase), who is the subject
of this paper, entered the institution in 1912. The rest of the
McNallys have had a hard time of it ever since. In high
school he acquired the snappy name of "Burlap" from a suit
he then wore which someone professed to have seen previously
adorning the walls of the McNally dining room.
It was not until his college years, when the class had
dwindled to a handful and that handful had ceased to covet
ribbons and medals that "Burlap" loomed large as a scholar.
Since that time his methods have been the model of the
institution. On one occasion (during mid-year exams) he
was suddenly stricken temporarily blind and after the exams
he wore glasses for all of a week. Another time—well, we
shall quote a well-liked dean (now at Cincinnati). "Poor John,
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if his mother and father hadn't both taken sick at the same
time so that he had to run the business and take care of the
house too, he would have beat out Culhane in these exams."
Really, it's a gift. He has already laid his plans for the next
exams. He expects to spread the rumor among the faculty
that he is going to the farm.
John has achieved a reputation as a Beau Brammel,
each September giving the boys a treat by wearing a different
suit every day for about three days. The fashion parade
usually begins with the ice cream, summer-suit—the reappear-
ance of which is a sure sign of spring—and subsides for the
rest of the term with regalia that has as one of its principle
features trousers rivaled only by the well-known naval pants
of Sweeney. On gala occasions when James Vernon McCon-
nell is going to buy his lunch for him at Mandel Bros, he
sports a black velour hat such as are worn by the patrons
of the Hotel Morrison and by banana peddlers on Sundays.
He is exceedingly accomplished being able to shave the back
of his own neck. Since the advent of the new French pro-
fessor he has won a reputation as a regular Looey Atildee,
but the professor has not known him long. His scholarship
shines brightly in other lines, as illustrated by one of his
regular inquiries whenever he is crowned with an eraser dur-
ing a Senior battle : "Who thrun that ?"
Perhaps there is no blossom of the stage who has so
endeared himself to the female contingent on the South Side
as this same John in his remarkable creation of the role of
Juliet as sung at various appearance of the Glee Club. His
life-like portrayal of the feminine part, his violet-like voice in
"Let's Go," his offers to let anybody kiss him and other
simular facts incline some to suspect John rather likes the
part. -
But that is neither here nor there. He is quite an athlete
(indoor) having played for at least three minutes in the
historical football game with the North Side in 1916. And
along these lines, he is forever desiring to hold contests to
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prove his manly strength and size. The latter has merited for
him, even from the facuhy, the title of Big John. Incidentally
he is known as a pugilist for he got a reputation and a dusky
optic in a recent combat. However, John's chief claim to a
unique position lies in his absolute freedom from the accusa-
tion of ever having spent money. Others have won fame
in special lines of endeavor, abstaining from purchasing paper,
etc., but "Burlap" is the one and only individual who has
maintained absolute one-way pockets in every respect for
eight years. His chief method of inviegling some one of his
simple classmates into buying him a meal is offering a line
of argument as follows : "Well, now gee, Jasoer, you been
out to my house for dinner three times. You ought to buy
me my lunch." It is rumored that he expects to purchase
a Locomobile upon graduation with the money saved during
his school course. To prove that the ducats hold a strong
lure for him, outside of class hours, he works in a bank where
he is employed in doing the tasks which he assures us the
female employees don't know enough to do.
In keeping with all this, John has endeavored for many
years to cultivate an attitude as blase as the bird who seels
tickets at the Majestic. He is still an infinite distance from
perfection, but to his credit, he keeps on trying.
His most familiar saying,—though they are all along these
lines—is, "Say, Dalka, buy me some candy, will ya?"
"Let's Go!"
rOU may talk about the chorus girl, or the dancing side-
show queecn.
You may rave about some pretty mush you lamped upon the
screen;
You can talk about the dancers in the recent passing show,
But they were hams compared to those that zve had in "Let's
Go."
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We had the boys from every grade, we had them thin and fat;
We had the ruffnecks of the school dolled up like Cleopat.
Old war-zvorn faces I saw changed to dimpled baby dolls;
And you can bet that they matched up with any chorus molls.
They changed them from flat-footed jays to pretty dancing
girls,
They fixed them up with bushy wigs and dainty little curls:
They powdered and they painted them, they made them look
quite grand;
They even changed an ugly mit into a dainty hand.
They did a finished job of it, the change was quite complete
;
And to see them dance you'd think that they had wings instead
of feet.
But the thing that I am thinking of, and causes me great pain,
Is how they're going to change them back to ruffnecks once
again.
Edward P. King, Buck Private, Mikado's Army.
University Chronicle
THE SODALITY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN
Owing to an oversight, the Sodality notes were omitted in the
March edition. A noteworthy event which should have been men-
tioned in the last number of the Magazine was the reception of over
thirty Collegians. Because there were no classes on the feast of the
Immaculate Conception, the reception was postponed to the first sub-
sequent feast of our Lady, that of the Purification, February 2. Father
Rector officiated and gave an instruction, in which he expressed his
pleasure at the large number of members, and exhorted all to be
good and faithful sodalists, especially by giving example to the
younger student body.
Sometime during March, a mission section was organized among
the sodalists, the aim of which is to help and foster foreign missions
in every possible way. The officers chosen for this mission section
are : President, Al. Cawley, A. B., '21 ; Vice-President, J. Gauer, A. B.,
'22 ; Secretary, F. Hayes, A. B., '20 ; Treasurer, G. Harks, A. B., '20.
The initial oft'ering donated to this society was made by the
members of the Junior Class (Arts) who, wishing to show their deep-
rooted interest in the spread of Christianity, contributed one hundred
dollars. Both Father Rector and the director of the Sodalit}-, Father
Lomasney, were well pleased by this manifestation of faith. This
donation will soon be forwarded to the newly founded Jesuit mission
field of Patna in southern India. It is hoped that the other college
classes will follow the Juniors' example. A. B. C.
STAFF DINNER
ON Thursday evening, March 11, at the Brevoort Hotel, the L'ui-
versity tendered a banquet to the Editorial Staff of the AIagazixe
with the secondary purpose of arousing interest in the L^niversity
Musical Comedy, "Let's Go." About forty were present, including
representatives from all the departments of the Liniversity and many
prominent Alumni.
Chas. E. Byrne, President of the Alumni, was toastmaster of
the evening and in his own delightful way successfully presided. At
the very outset of his remarks, Mr. Byrne pledged the unqualified
support of the Alumni, an organization numbering five thousand men,
in making "Let's Go" a social and financial success. The principal
speaker of the evening was Mr. Richard Finnegan, popular Alumnus
2S0
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and Managing Editor of the Chicago Journal. Mr. Finnegan's talk
was. particularly interesting to the several youthful editors and em-
bryonic journalists present. He chose as his subject, "Journalism as
a Career for the College Man," and his speech was the fruit of his
vast experience and thorough training.
Dr. Job of the Medical School, Lambert K. Hayes of the Law
School and Messrs. Gauer and Sheridan of the Arts Department
each pledged the earnest co-operation of their respective branches, and
Leo McGivena, of more recent fame now connected with the Chicago
Tribune in an advertising capacity, outlined a fetching booster cam-
paign to be acted upon at once. Then Father Pernin became reminis-
cent and for fifteen minutes entertained and amused the guests with
a very witty account of former College plays, dating back to the
days of "Richelieu" and "If I Were a King."
Mr. Quinn composer of the music of "Let's Go," and the man
in the largest measure responsible for the production, played selections
from the show which were voted instant hits.
The entire affair was a splendid success; the marked evidence
of co-operation and enthusiasm indicate a renaissance of LoAola
dramatics and a spirit indicating bigger things to come.
F. W. H.
"LET'S GO" AT THE ARYAN GROTTO
T^HE critic's task is not an object of dread when the subject of his
pen is "Let's Go." Ordinarily when one reviews an amateur
production, particularly one of the musical variety as put on by a
womanless university, he feels keenly the necessity- of remembering
that "the quality of mercy is not strained." He has on the one hand
loyalty to the school, regard for the authors, esteem for the producers
and fear of his fellow students who do the acting. On the other hand
he has the pla}', his own opinion of it, the knowledge that a lie is
intrinsically evil, etc., etc. When he writes—well, you know how it is.
As we started to say, no such troubles beset the reviewer of "Let's
Go." His problem is to use superlatives in such a judicious manner
that his criticism will not be mistaken for the usual chronicle of the
usual school play; because it is very easy to speak of it as, "The best
thing Loyola has ever given," "The best amateur show I ever saw,"
"The greatest amateur pla\' in Chicago," since all of these are facts.
But if you saw the performance you know that, and if you did not
you will not believe it.
At any rate, "Let's Go" was a decided novelty for Loyola. It is
the first time in the memory of the writer, which in this instance
extends over eight jears, that the University has ever produced a
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musical comedy. The fact that it was strictly modern, a 1920 model,
instead of the usual "Horatius at the Bridge" type, was an almost
startling feature. Added to this is the point that it was absolutely
a home-made article, book by Mr. Daniel A. Lord, music by Mr. J.
Francis Quinn, both of Arts, '09.
Among the other precedent-breaking features was the prompt
rising of the curtain ; there was only one intermission, and that of
short duration, and the scenes were actually all changed within that
time.
As for the play itself, it was snappy, witty and full of life. It
had as much plot as any musical comedy, but not enough of it to
fatigue the gray matter of the lowest brow in the audience. Quite
properl}^ the music was the feature of the production, and it was of
the type that the people whistled on the street after the curtain fell.
The costuming in the last act was excellent and not at all hard on
the eyes. The balloon stunt, too, was very effective. The surprise
of the evening came in the shape of the dancing—mind, we do not say
of the dancers. Frankly, when we considered the chorus—entirely
male—we did not think it could be done. We recommend it to Mr.
Zeigfeld for the next edition of the Follies.
Emulating Mr. Hammond, et al., we shall not tell the story of the
pla)'. Those who were present do not need it. The few who were
not do not deserve it. Nor are we going to attempt any comprehensive
notice of the players. The old timers, the speakers and "elocuters" of
established reputation we need not mention though we cannot help
saying that John A. Zvetina gave a horribly life-like impersonation
of the leading Bolshevik. It is our pet ambition to see him act the
villain in some good old melodrama, "Ten Nights in a Bar-room,"
for example ; we feel sure that he could threaten to "dash the chee-ild
over the precipice" with shivering reality. But there were some dis-
coveries that certainly merit notice. Louis Cavanaugh, we believe,
might mingle with any crowd of A. D. T.'s without arousing their
suspicions. Another youthful Forbes-Robertson or Geo. M. Cohan
—
his two roles rather confuse comparison, was \\ illard Edwards. A
third Vho juggled two contrary characters in such a way as to get
all there was out of them was John Flanagan. Flavin handled a
small part exceedingly well. And while speaking of small things we
should point out that Frank Gomolski won deserved applause fronx
the audience. The Bell Hops also registered a decided hit. As a
comedian William Cronin ranked with the professionals, especially
Saturday night as those who attended that performance will testify.
Frank Hayes, in our opinion, was one of the real stars, particularly
in that clever little bit of nonsense, "He, She and It." Fear of Pat
Murphy's fists as well as honesty compells us to praise Lester Hal-
.
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loran's acting. The soloists are deserving of considerable space but
since our musical ear apparently has been stuffed with cotton since
birth, we do not feel qualified to criticise. We can only affirm that
we liked them.
When we commenced this work we announced our intention of
omitting any complete eulogy of the cast. But as we thought of
the play one thing reminded us of another and we set it down.
Some, such as Vincent Sheridan, we have not mentioned because
we—and everybody else—expected them to be good and they ful-
filled our expectations ; others escape our memory since we do not
happen to have at hand one of those snappy programs. But this we
will afiirm in all sincerity, notwithstanding the fact that the world
will stand up and cry, "Old Stuff"—we believe that everj' member
of the cast acted his part to the fullest degree and there is not
one whom we would criticize even in private.
So we have gone ahead and used just one superlative after
another in a delirium of praise. But we feel justified because we
have more than once paid twice the price to see a professional per-
formance that we did not enjoy half so much as "Let's Go."
R. C. K.
ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION
The annual triangle debate will be held in the Auditorium Recital
Hall, Friday evening, May 14. This debate receives its name from
the fact that three colleges compete : Marquette of Milwaukee, Cam-
pion of Prairie du Chien and St. Ignatius of Chicago. Each school
is represented by two teams and the debates in the diff^erent cities
will be held on the same evening.
The subject for discussion this year is a very important one and
promises to display the talent of the members involved. The debaters
have been working diligently and an interesting discussion is expected.
The question is : Resolved, that the U. S. Senate acted wisely in
refusing to ratify the League of Nations Covenant.
The representative teams are
:
At Chicago—Loyola vs. Marquette. Loyola, Messrs. Tierney,
W^alsh ; Marquette, Messrs. Berry, Brooks.
At C.vmpion—Loyola vs. Campion. Loyola, Messrs. Zvetina,
Keenan ; Campion, Messrs. Wagner, Seemann.
At Milw.'\ukee—Marquette vs. Campion.
All teams will defend the negative at home.
You are cordially invited to attend.
A. C, Recording Secretary.
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FRESHOMORE
Fresiiomore I. E. Freshman and Sophomore
The above is offered as an explanation for the benefit of the
Juniors and Seniors.
The College Plaj^ is still fresh in the memory of the authors
(not of the play) since it was performed so well; due to efforts of
each individual man in the show—ahem ! and consequently^ many of
the notes refer to the play itself or incidents connected with it.
Dudelj^ Day was the only member of the class who took an
important part in the show. Dud appeared in both mob scenes and
I was one of the two leaders in the Yankee Doodle dance. He wore
a derby for the occasion. To make himself more conspicuous, he
made his own tune in the dance or I might sa}', he set the pace for
the rest of the Dood—lers.
Sure signs of Spring—the appearance of "Just a leetle minute."
Herman, the photographer in the corridor, seeking an interview with
the Dean.
Shall we ever forget?
Those Egyptian dancers, the indomitable, courageous, heroic Cap-
tain Zybisco, Clancy,—the one man who never missed a cue ; and,
after years when we are out in the world, bucking the old grind, its
"Ring Out Dear College Chimes." Encore.
Will they come after all these months, will they come, will they
not? Not—how bitter that little word, yet how sweet in this case.
Oh! if they only would not come, those final chemistry and physics
exams.
Well, College notes don't have to be funny anyway, its the spirit
of the thing that counts. R. Shay,
M. McNally.
JUNIOR ARTS
/^UESS we didn't do so badly after all when it came to selling
tickets for that never-to-be-forgotten musical earthquake, "Let's
Go." Snared the Class prize and that fine pound box of Temptations
proved very tempting to the various professors and added to the
sweetness of the Juniors.
Just as a note we wish to remark that as an understudy of Gil-
more, the jokester (at least in the opera), Foley acquitted himself
very creditably and we feel certain that as an actor, there are many
worse than Joe.
"Ziggy" and Walsh are our two Junior debaters. Natural born,
we call them, because they will argue on any subject, at any time, in
any place. Why they even argue with the profs as to whether their
(the professors') watches register correct time.
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Well, as we were going to say, the above mentioned "Mutt and
Jeff" will stage their debate at Longwood Academy, Friday, May 7th,
and then, though on opposite sides, they will separate the best of
friends to engage in the annual Triangular Debate with Campion and
Marquette. We call it annual even though this is the first in three
years. "Ziggy" will talk at Campion while "Moss" will elocute at
the Auditorium. Please note Herald-Examiner, Thursday, the 13th,
for pictures of our debaters, rivaling in stature and attractiveness,
Frank Gowalski and John Flavin, who also posed for the paper.
"Corny" Burke, so we hear, is out pretty steadily in society now-a-
daj-s. Well that's only natural for Corny is a good-looking j'outh.
Howsomever, as a bit of parental advice, "Corny," watch the taxi-
meter as you step in and see that the meter is set correctly.
Flanagan had his nigger shoes dyed to a respectable color and
now he wears them with impunity. However, his noisy shirt is beyond
coloring, but he is wise enough to keep it under cover.
As a parting word we will give you the symptoms shown by
one of the young men and you can draw jour own conclusions. We
know what they meant when we were going through it but some
of you may have had a different set of experiences.
The star in a recent successful musical production, our local
Donald Brian, has, 1st, been borrowing money; 2nd, is sleepy and
dreamy in class ; 3rd, has been bestowing extra care on an already
meticulously careful grooming of shoes and finger nails.
We will strive to have a fuller report next issue.
Our regrets are securely extended to Steve Parowski who had
a window broken in his bedroom during a recent hurricane. P. S.—
Also to Jim Taylor who forked over a dollar to the treasurer for
breaking a Junior window pane.
See you again July 1st. Don't suppose it will be an exciting July
1st as 1919.
FRESHMAN LAW
TN three weeks the Freshman Class of 1920 will be a thing of the
past. But all is not well in this same class. Before us we sec
examinations ever^-where. The worries of Bailments, Contracts and
Agencies have already begun to take our "stewdents" from the
State-Lake Theatre after class. But let us turn to the bigger things
of the class.
Mr. Walter Quigley is the most popular member of our class
—
during quiz. It sfems nature has provided Weaker with an unusually
large form, and the aspiring barrister who has neglected to study
for aforesaid quiz, finds perfect safety from the inquisitive prof
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behind Quigley's ample back. Often times three men may comfortably
park on Walter's shadow.
Dennis O'Hare, B. S., in his efforts to look manly, is vainly trying
to develop a sprout on his lip. Night after night we gaze on this
8th wonder of the world but fail to observe anj^ increase in growth.
Dennis will soon be wearing spats and carrj-ing a cigarette holder, as
this is the usual combination.
As a request for information? Who is that tall individual who
enters the class each Monday night and appears to be searching for
one, Arthur Kealy. Is he a long lost relative ; if so, why does Kealy
always run as he sees the gentleman coming? Or is he trying to
collect some filth\' lucre on those law books of that once were his?
O'Toole and O'Malley are still endeavoring to collect class dues
—
'^
We know not why but presume they will send the money—if thej- ever
get it—to the Chinese Missions.
Harold F. Crunden, the senior member of our law class, is still
upholding the honors of the class by reading all the cases assigned.
This is the kind of a man to have in a class as he is able ^c-
recite the cases that were assigned to other individuals,—which of
course, makes no one mad. Eh—Charlc}- Horan?
It has been suggested that that handsome individual who conducts
the department in this magazine, entitled "Who's Who at the College,"
take Mr. Hanzlik as his victim for next edition.
FRESHMAN MEDICS
I IN the 17th of April the faculty tendered a stag and entertainment
to the student body. This event was originally scheduled for
the early part of January, but owing to an unforeseen combination
of disappointments it was necessary to defer the affair until the above-
mentioned date. The delay evidently was beneficial to the program,
for, as with the late lamented "John Barleycorn," the older it became,
the better it was appreciated.
Needless to say, the entertainment was a huge success. Thanks
to the untiring efforts of Drs. Job and Dawson, a carefully selected
and well-balanced array of talent was placed on the bill. At the very
oc-set Dr. Matthews had the audience bordering upon convulsions by
a series of witty observations on topics of the day, which would have
made "Bill Rogers" "green" with envy.
Drs. Job and Dawson, in a skit entitled "Hypophysis and
Hypophysis" proved to be quite a "hit." Their "vers libre" on the
chemistry roll call was clever. Also the comic "jobs" on Caesar and
Doyle were both witty and absolutely true to nature.
The "Freshman Dream" went over "big." Still one of the young
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ladies on the regent's stenographic staff (far be it from me to
mention names, though I may mention confidentially that her first
name is Mary and her last name begins with N) objected to the ghostly
interpretation on the grounds that she never knew that a ghost could
"shimmie."
The Tibial "Sextette," with several popular vocal numbers, showed
great talent. At least that was the opinion from one of St. Ignatius's
musical critics. In fact, it would not be amiss to suggest that these
young men organize a Glee Club of the Medical School.
Judging from the fact that the members of the "Tibial Band" arc
all Juniors, it can be assumed that additional talent could be recruited
from the remaining classes and thus a "commendable" cltib cotild be
organized. For example, the Freshman class could furnish two first-
class tenors: Ingrao and Margyrus.
The great versatility of the medical department was further
demonstrated in the number which followed, the "Warbling Jtmiors."
Professors Ivy and Winslow staged a two bout wrestling contest
which was ptinctuated throughout with vim, vigor and science.
Aggressiveness and a great knowledge of the game were evident. The
efforts of the participators were anxiously followeed by the audience,
although fear that one of the wrestlers "would be dropped and broken"
W'as often experienced.
Mullen's dissertation on the problem of "concentrating adipose
tissue on the oyster" exhibited great originality. His graceful, though
oft-belated gestures, his oratorical accent and his whole personality
made possible his great success.
Rooney showed us some of the masteries of sleight of hand. It
was a demontration of "now j-ou see and now j^ou don't." His work
was so clean and clever that even the Seniors, Juniors and Sophomores
appreciated his efforts.
Father Mahan closed the program with a brief talk on "Meaning
of Class A School." He gave all the credit to the students—and that
caused some of the members of the Freshman class to wonder what
part we share in the compliment, until Dr. Job showed it to us, in
numbers, in the marks we got on the last quiz.
In reading the daily newspapers we are often confronted by the
term "frame up." It was not until recently that the force of the word
was brought home. As "unusual," a Freshman was the big reason
for the enlightenment. However, the said Freshie was not the victim
of the frame, but rather its perpetrator. Though this gentleman is
not "Latin," still his "Don Quixote" proclivities are often very much
in evidence. In this particular instance, the party we are talking
about wanted to make a big "hit" with a pretty nurse from one of
the adjacent hospitals. One Sunday evening otir hero prevailed upon
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the young lady to accompaiw him to a theatre. Of course the Freshie
knew that if the nurse was aware that he was a lowly Freshman,
all bets were declared ott. Ergo he connived with Doyle, Malone and
a few other "romantic Irishers"' to meet him at certain points along
the route to the theatre and greet him with the salutation "Hello,
Doctor!" Needless to say, the plans were carried out perfectly. Still
and anon, the "frame up" was to be exposed, for as the two neared
the theatre, they encountered a Freshman who was not in on the plot.
As seems to be inevitable in such cases, the unenlightened classmate
was sufficiently descriptive in his remarks to allow the joung nurse
to draw the right conclusions. Result : no more dates for the
Freshman.
Someone said to me, the other day, that to be a doctor nowadays
one has to be first a lexicographer, or, rather, a linguist.
The English genius, Shakespeare, with his wonderful vocabulary-,
had nothing on us—for a common Freshman is now expected to surpass
him. Why, he is even expected to know old and new terminology,
Greek and Latin, French and German.
Speaking of O. T. and B. N. A. terminology', a Freshman told me
he couldn't see "the use of the new terminology. I intimated it was
more descriptive than the old, for instead of saying "Foramen of
Monroe," which says nothing about its location, now we say "Foramen
interventricularis," which tells us where it is. He asked me what was
the idea then in changing the name of the X C. N. from Pneumogastric
to Vagus. He argued and argued .and ended his argumentation by
saying that it was nothing but another calamity inflicted upon poor
medical students, for now we have to know both, the new for our
daily quizzes and the old for reading the majority of the text books.
I am sorry, but I could not convince him. His logic was irrevocable,
as Warren would say.
Vitovec is trying to make a few alterations to the new nomen-
clature. He talked over the idea with me, and since I agree w-ith
him he took me in the enterprise. As another letter was wanted we
called Warren and asked for his support so we could call it the E.
V. W. nomenclature. He considered the proposition for a while and
then said, "Why not consult Doyle, and then call it the B. V. D. ?"
Dr. Job: "What's the duct of the Pancreas?"
A shark: "The Pancreatic duct."
Dr. Job: "And what's the duct of the suprarenals."
The same shark: "Why, Doc, I can't remember the name of the
man who discovered it, but I think the B. N. A. name for it is 'dtictus
suprarenalis.' "
Due to a series of lectures Dr. Dawson has delivered, many of
the members of the class have been, for the last few days, busy in
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mutual,consultation. Cummings and Tratner are the leaders of this
great research movement. I believe McNulty was accepted yesterday.
Our hope is that new theories will arise from their work. Not that
we love the coming Freshman less, and therefore want to see new
theories for them, but that we love the advancement of science more.
A very prominent member of the class has been dazzled by the
statement that "blue-eyed children may be born of black-eyed parents,
whereas blue-eyed parents can never have black-eyed offspring. "Why,
that's Mendelism pure and simple," said his friend.
Mr. O'Portus has been selling Irish liberty bonds for the last two
or three weeks. Some one said he has a commission, but whether he
has it for sure is beyond my knowledge. At any rate we admire Mr.
O'Portus for his great patriotism.
I wonder what Fischer and Abderhalden were thinking when they
call Ci2Ho6N;05 diaminotrihydroxydodecanoic acid. They sureh- were
not thinking of the poor students.
We heard the Freshman class went over the top in the subscription
to the Magazine. Mr. Hansen, class treasurer and representative, is
responsible for it. Congratulations.
Remarkable Remarks
Mr. Russel : "I know so well the thorax that I feel that I could
lecture on it. Nevertheless I would like the chance to take the
examination over."
Mr. Malone : "Our dissection on the thoracic duct was perfect."
Mr. Mcnulty : "I believe in high grades."
Mr. Tratner : "I love Detroit."
Mr. Portus : "For the right pronunciation of tela choroidea ask
Ingrao."
Mr. Warren : "Russel is my fair weather friend."
Mr. Caldeira : "My future office will be at Port of Spain,
Trinidad, E. W. I.—English West Indies."
Mr. Doyle: "I heard the faculty is thinking of installing a new
radiating system for the school."
Mr. Vitovec: "Do you know the nature of it?"
Mr. Doyle, smilingly: "Why, they are going to Install a hot air
system with 'Blood' Russel supplying the fuel."
Father Calhoun has liberally extended a wholesale price on all
laboratory material to Mr. Caldeira on account of his great experience
in the art of breaking beakers, test tubes, etc.
Mr. Vitovec: "I don't think neurology is hard."
Mr. Paska: "I would rather study philosophy than anatomy."
Mr. Cummings : "I believe in good excuses."
Mr. Cailles : "Studies here are harder than in the Philippines."'
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Mr. Magsino : "I know I got the technique, but I don't think I'll
be a surgeon."
Ml". Ingrao : "Portus, you make me sick."
Mr. Doyle : "I'll never bet again unless I am sure I am on the
right side."
A banquet for the celebration of the new classification of the school
is under preparation. Mr. Caldeira has been appointed business agent
of our class. The kid is surely on the job. Success is sure to follow.
Lorenzo A. Balasquide.
JUNIOR MEDICS
IT does seem that it is no sooner examination time than it is
examination time again. Carrying eight subjects besides sundry
clinics keeps us poor Juniors on the jump from morning until night.
Well, that is what we are here for. It is not merely a question of
getting by, but the making of practical doctors that counts. The one
who makes the highest grades is not always the best student, but the
successful man is he who can keep a level head, makes no difference
even if his feet do slip once in a while. Only he who has known
defeat can appreciate victory. The main thing is to stick on the job.
Extra ! Extra ! John James Wilson Grimes has shaved off his
Van Dyke beard and he now appears in class with a shining face and
clad in the white raiment of the pathological department. He has
been elected a prince of good fellows.
The difference between a Brainy Student and an idiot is that the
Brainy Student agrees with you when you make a statement and the
idiot argues with you.
After watching the way some co-eds act when they meet, a Junior
gets the idea that some girls just have to kiss each other or remain
forever unkissed.
While changing the reel, Rackus desires us to say that his idea
of a Cheap Skate is to step on a banana peel.
Egan observes that a Junior has to go to a dentist to get his tooth
pulled, but most any co-ed can pull his leg.
Egan recently delivered a comprehensive address on Friboid
tumors to the Junior class. What he doesn't know on this subject
is not worth much.
The sympathy of the entire Junior class is extended to Mrs.
Nelsen in the bereavement of her husband.
The prettiest sight we have seen in many a day was Miss Koebele
and Tingler sharing a bag of candy between them during pediatrics
class.
How does Miss Eide get that gruff voice at roll call?
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We are informed that Bucklin has bought a new comb and has
begun to train his hair to stand up in front so that nobody can tell
when he gets scared.
Beware of the guy who compliments you; he is probably puffing
you up with a view of cutting you open.
Barryte struck a match the other evening to see if the gasoline
tank on his automobile was empty. It wasn't.
O'Brien says the reason he has never saved anything for a Rainy
Day is because he has always been too fond of Wet Goods.
Bagnall cannot grow hair on the top of his head, so he is letting
it grow on his upper lip.
We once read that "reading maketh a full man." Here's hoping.
The sympathy of the entire Junior class is extended to Aliss
Koebele in the loss of her father.
The only work a number of students tackle is guesswork.
Sweeney says it doesn't do a bit of good to call a boy William.
His mother is going to call him Willie and his father is going to call
him Bill.
The true friend of the Junior is the man who carries a corkscrew
in his hip pocket and leads you to it.
Osier is dead. Long live Crispin.
It seems to displease some students around school to agree with
them.
Theodoroff has a pretty good name to conjure with. "The-odor-of"
(Limburger cheese), or "The-door-oflf" (its hinges).
Something you can worry about : A turtle has no appendix;
One of our Juniors refuses to pay his old bills and insists upon
allowing his new bills to get old.
John Walter Dennis, a fellow Junior, is made of the real stuff.
He took the County examination a year ahead of time and made a
better rating than most of the big Seniors from Rush and the Uni-
versity of Illinois. Can you beat it?
There are some things more foolish than argument ; for instance,
butting in to settle one.
The laziest men we know of are the students who are yelping
about being over worked.
The high-climbers hear the hurrahs of the crowd, but when they
come rolling down the hill they can't drum up a friend to give 'em
a dusting.
You may have noticed it is the student who can't afford to burn
his money who has scorched fingers about the middle of the term.
Every morning when a Junior gaps and stretches and has to get
out of the hay, he bets himself that he'll go to bed earlier to-night.
But he doesn't.
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Pawlowski dropped in to see us recently. We noticed a small
bottle in his inside pocket, which aroused our suspicions that it might
contain moonshine liquor, but upon investigation, to our disappoint-
ment, we must admit, it was found it be a bottle of Sloan's liniment.
The only time Boim is not late to class is when he is already
there.
When we save up money enough to buy a good cigar, we do hate
to have some croaker say that the money should have been given to
the poor.
It is rumored that a pool room should be opened in the college
basement, there being several students in the school who have not
yet learned to be sports.
One thing we do learn by heart is the bill of fare over at the
Golden Pheasant.
Tingler is a happy candidate for the Hand-Holder's Union.
Our worthy Secretary has at last been assigned a job befitting
her office. She calls the roll in Neurology class.
A Junior is seldom so poor that he isn't able to buy something
that he doesn't need, but must have.
Our especial thanks are due to Troyer and Rackus for the pains-
taking care with which they voluntarily got up the designs for the
Year Book.
The student who has a fine head of hair is careless in parting it.
But the man who has only eight hairs left, never fails to get four on
one side of the part and four on the other.
We poor Juniors get some sort of "ology" every day in the week;
but don't forget to sing the "Doxology" on Sunday.
The reason so many Juniors are poor is that we have the notion
that we are some day doing to get riches in a lump sum.
Berglin says you are getting pretty old when you feel as young
as you ever did.
Another wonderful thing is how smart a Junior can be in school
and what a darn fool he can be in love.
Our idea of an Optimist is the Junior who, knowing that he can't
have everything he likes, proceeds to like everj-thing he has.
Laugh with us, not at us.
There are so many gum chewers in the Junior class that the
janitor has to carry a putty knife.
A man would rather feel well than look well. But a co-ed—oh,
what's the use of finishing it
!
There's blamed few things that look as shiftless as a Junior
reading a newspaper during class.
The picture of Jerome Pawlowski, one of our leading politicians.
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will be seen occupying a conspicuous page in the Year Book with others
of his nationality^
You may have noticed that the co-eds do not go to much trouble
to fool one another. They know that it is much easier to fool the
other Juniors.
Many a Junior would like the chance to be driven to drink again.
The girls say Karbowski has such pretty hair it is a wonder he
doesn't wear a rose in it.
Gecrlings is one of the few fellows over at the Golden Pheasant
who can wear a coat and apron like those on the pictures on canned
soup.
Crispin recently gave an edifying dissertation on uterine carcinoma
before the gynecology class. The Crispin and Sweeney toxine theory
of the etiology of carcinoma is destined to revolutionize the treatment
of this disease.
Hercujes maj- have imagined that he had some difhcult tasks. But
old Herk never had to tackle the problems of a Junior's life.
We remember the time in the good old daj'S when a traveling
doctor with full-page whiskers would charge you absolutely nothing
to adivse you to begin treatment at once.
Miss Koebele gives every indication that she is scheduled to change
her name some day. Why not do it now and thus relieve the faculty
of the awful time they have in trying to pronounce her present name?
Some Juniors speak of school life in the same tone of voice as
they do of the penitentiarj-.
It sometimes happens that the people never find out a Junior is
an eloquent talker, because he didn't get started on his wrongs.
Isn't it strange how much pleasure a Senior can get out of abusing
a Junior, and how much pleasure a Junior can get out of abusing a
Freshman?
One of the two loafers says anybody can make a living by working,
and the really smart men are those who manage to live without work.
A Junior's enemies are often quite a help in making him behave
himself.
John V. Lambert.
SENIOR MEDICS
New Discovery
"TiOC. MOORE claims that according to the latest scientific dis-
^^ coveries in the Lincoln Dispensary, atropine should be used in
every case of iritis in order to prevent adherence of the iris to the
tonsils.
Loyola University
Chicago, Illinois
2945 STUDENTS 157 PROFESSORS
Conducted by the Jesuits
College of Arts and
Sciences
St. Ignatius College, Roosevelt
Road and Blue Island Avenue.
Sociology Department
Ashland Block, Clark and Ran-
dolph Streets.
Law Department
Ashland Block, Clark and Ran-
doph Streets.
Engineering Department
1076 Roosevelt Rd., W.
In the Departments of Law
and Sociology energetic students
will have no difficulty in secur-
ing work that will cover the ex-
penses of board and lodging.
There is a call for Catholic
lawyers, doctors, and social
workers throughout the country.
Women are admitted to the
medical and sociological schools.
Graduates of the Department
of Sociology heve been able to
obtain positions at once.
Medical Department Come to Chicago, prepare for
Loyola Uuiversity School of Med- YO^r life work in law, engineer-
ing, medicine or sociology.icine, 706 So. Lincoln Street.
High School Departments
St. Ignatius Academy, 1076 West
Roosevelt Road.
Loyola Academy, Loyola Avenue
and Sheridan Road.
In writing for Information
give name and full address (as
above) of the department in
which you are interested.
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At St. Ann's Hospital
Docs. Balcerkiewicz, Soroosh and Villanueva are engaged in doing
the least at the above-mentioned institution.
At THE College
Doc. Beatty is taking voice lectures. He sings beautiful soprano.
Doc. Brown had little misunderstanding with Foman's "Medicine
and Allied Sciences."
Doc. Clark, business manager of Senior record book, began to
collect five bucks per capita. But that's not all. He is going to ask
for some more. What we v^^ould like to know is, how much more?
Doc. Cotruro is studying sanitation in one of the biggest boarding
houses in Chicago.
Doc. Doubeck, commonly known as "Min," recently changed her
name to Mrs. Ward. We wish you good luck.
Docs. Elghammer and Snell are still dreaming about sweet
"Company, attention ! To the rear ! March !" Don't blame them,
they were "commanders in chief" of the Loyola Medics in the days
of 1918.
Doc. Olga Wilhelm dislikes our beautiful Chicago. She is getting
ready to fly to the Pacific coast
!
Doc. Williamson always has a new story to tell. Some of the
white caps seeem to have taken stories for facts.
Docs. Ulmer and Moran are the two in our class that know- every
bone in the human body ! No wonder they have studied bonology.
Docs. Singer, Rubin, Rosen, Prosterman, Mayerson, Levy, Kauf-
man, and Fleischner are taking deep interest in the study of Medical
Ethics. Because it is not easy to change one's ideas and at the same
time write a decent exam.
Doc. Goucher, Editor-in-Chief of the Senior Class, is markedly
gaining in adipose tissue. Boys, all together, let's write something for
our record and give the poor editor a little exercise.
Doc. Satter has a mysterious "pin". This "pin" he says will place
him in the West Side Hospital. Good luck. Doc ! We will keep aw-ay
from the place where "pins" are so important.
Doc. Rayson is the star of our class. He has a double brilliance
—
knowledge and redness.
Docs. Hawkins, Laney and Rolens may be found daily at St.
Mary's Hospital. Everything is O. K. except the lab. technician leaves
some test tubes for the noble Docs, to clean.
General
There are a number of Seniors who are brushing very hard for
State Board, Cook County, and final college exams. Besides this, from
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. they are required to attend their classes.
W. F. QuiNLAN, Pres.
J. Perry Quinlan, Sec. and Treas.
Edgewater Coal Co.
Wholesale and Retail
OFFICE AND YARD
5619-5641 BROADWAY
Phone Edgewater 135
Lenses Fitted to YourQnQ Eyes
by us into
Shur-on Eye Glass Mountings
Give Comfort and Satisfaction
Watry & Heidkamp,
^'^^i^^'^^"^
OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS
11 West Randolph St.
Kodaks and Supplies
Who Does Your Washingf
We can do j-our washing better,
more sanitary and just as econom-
ically as your wash woman. Why
not give us a trial. Just Phone
Canal 2361
Centennial
Laundry Co.
1411-1419 W. 12th Street
Est. 1889 Inc. 1916
Have Your Photos Made By
WALINGER
37 South Wabash Avenue
Powers' Building Tel. Central 1070
CHICAGO, ILL.
Louis S. Gibson
Attorney at
Law
621 Stock Exchange Building
CHICAGO
Telephone Main 4331
A. D. STAIGER
HARDWARE SUPPLIES
and
ELECTRICAL GOODS
1129 West Twelfth Street
(Across from College)
South Side State Bank
43rd STREET AND COTTAGE GROVE AVE.
Resources over $5,000,000.00
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There Is many a Senior who says : "Thank the Lord, I have passed
the exam in ethics." There are also some who still trade in futures.
Doc. M. J. Kane, plus considerable sized "stog>-," makes a pros-
perous looking chap ; but Doc. minus "stogy" is a very unhappy
creature.
SCHOOL OF SOCIOLOGY
irVURING the teachers' vacation week, the students of the Socio-
-^ logical Department visited agencies and institutions engaged in
social welfare work. Among the places visited by this group were:
Ephphcta School for Deaf and Dumb; Social Service Registration
Bureau ; Chicago Commons ; St. Mary's Training School, Desplaines,
111., House of Good Shepherd; Court of Domestic Relations; Juvenile
Court ; and the State Training School for Girls at Geneva, 111.
Father Siedenburg is back from the National Conference of Social
W'ork held last week at New Orleans. While there he read a paper
on "Federated Catholic Societies" which aroused a great deal of
interest, especially among non-Catholic groups. Recently, at the re-
quest of the National Catholic Welfare Council, he delivered lectures
on "Industrial Relations" at St. Viator's College, Marquette University-,
and the University of Illinois.
At the National Conference of Social Work the Finance Com-
mittee reported a deficit of $8,000.00 and efforts to raise this sum
resulted in the various organizations pledging financial help. Aliss
Edwina Mean}-, formerly a student of this department, but now Super-
intendent of the Home Relief Section of the American Red Cross
of Cincinnati, Ohio, volunteered $100.00 in the name of the Alumnae
of the School of Sociology. The members of the Alumnae are glad
to meet this expense.
Miss Agnes Van Driel, for several years District Superintendent
of Lower North District of the United Charities of Chicago, is the
new Registrar of this department. Besides a bachelor's degree, she
holds a certificate of graduation, from the Chicago School of Civics
and Philanthrop}-, and we consider ourselves lucky in being able to
add her to our staff. Arrangements have also been made with Dr. J-
William Davis, of the Medical School, to give a course in Social
Psychiatry here next year.
The summer schools will open towards the end of next month
and a large registration is expected. Last year over 1600 took summer
work with us and most of this number were nuns of the various
sisterhoods. It is interesting to note that in all of the courses given
by this department the social viewpoint is always stressed and the
sisters show great interest in modern social problems.
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At a recent meeting of the Alumnae, arrangements were made
for the annual luncheon to be held on Saturday, May 29th. This
year the "feed" will be given at the Red Room, Hotel La Salle. The
program has not been announced as yet but rumor says that it is
"better than ever." "Let's Go," shall we? At the Alumnae meeting,
it was also decided to name the scholarships which the Alumnae have
given to the School of Sociolog\-. In view of Father Siedenburg's
work, it was imanimously voted to call them after his father and
mother and hence they will be hereafter known as the "Frederic
Siedenburg Scholarship" and the "Barbara King Scholarship" re-
spectively. Each scholarship is valued at $1,500.
We are continually being asked what future there is to social
work and what lines of work our students engage in after taking our
course for social workers. Below is a partial list of students who
took their training with us and who now are employed in the fol-
lowing occupations
:
Nellie Baldwin, Senior Visitor, American Red Cross, Chicago.
Mae de Chantal Callaghan, Parish Social Worker, St. Thomas
the Apostle Church, Chicago.
Anna M. Dalton, Superintendent Associated Charities, Joliet, 111.
Mary B. Finan, Adult Probation, Chicago.
James Fitzgerald, General Secretary St. Vincent de Paul Society,
Detroit, Mich.
Mary R. Fugate, Boy's Court, Social Service, Chicago.
Marcella C. Gamache, Visitor, United Charities, Chicago.
Irene Inderrieden, Director Social Service, Court of Domestic Re-
lations, Chicago.
Kathleen O'Brien LaValle, Investigator, Cook County Social Serv-
ice Department, Chicago.
Margaret M. McCarthy, Assistant Field Director National Cath-
olic War Council, Washington, D. C.
Valeria McDermott, Secretary, League for Hard of Hearing, Chi-
cago.
Clara J. McDonnell, Catholic Social Settlement, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Irene McMahon, Catholic Woman's Protectorate League, Social
Worker, Chicago.
Kate Meade, Director Cook County Social Service, Chicago.
Edwina Meeany, Director Home Relief Service, American Red
Cross, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Johanna Menge, Probation Officer, Juvenile Court, Chicago.
Josephine Murphy, Field Secretary American Red Cross, Chicago.
Gertrude Michael, Visitor, Home Relief Section, American Red
Cross, Chicago.
Margaret Pickham, Probation Officer, Juvenile Court, Chicago.
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Harriet Przybylski, Hospital Social Service, Cook County Hos-
pital, Chicago.
Maurice Reddy, Investigator, Home Relief Section, American Red
Cross, Chicago.
Kathleen Redmond, Investigator, After-Care Department, Amer-
ican Red Cross, Chicago.
Lucella Reidy, Director Hospital Social Service, St. Cloud In-
stitute, St. Cloud, Minn.
Sarah E. Riley, Secretary, Department of Public Welfare, Chicago.
Marie Rousseau, Field Secretarj^ Poor Commission, Detroit, Mich.
Louise Schumauss, Court Worker, Juvenile Court, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Zella M. Seager, Visitor, Associated Charities, Cleveland, O.
Marie Schroeder, Probation Officer, Juvenile Court, Chicago.
Elizabeth R. Sugrue, Investigator, Cook County Social Service,
Chicago.
Ethel Royster Staub, Investigator, United Charities, Chicago.
M. Frances Welsh, Assistant Resident, Catholic Social Settlement,
Toledo, O.
Mary L. Windhauser, Probation Officer, Juvenile Court, Chicago.
Lucille M. Windette, Research Worker, San Francisco, Calif.
This does not include social workers who have left the field for
matrimony or other serious causes among them. Miss Van Reeth and
Miss Mary O'Day.
In addition to the above the religious call has been responded to
by four of our students, namely. Miss Teresa O'Elia, now a Sister
of Providence ; Mr. Thurber Smith, studying at the Jesuit novitiate at
Florissant, Mo., and Misses Teresa Shean, Lucy Foley, now B. V. M.
Sisters, and Miss Laura Kreer, a Sister of Charity at Nazareth, Ky.
FRESHMAN PRE-MEDICS
T^ HE Freshman Pre-Medics need no introduction, they speak for
themselves. In recognition, perhaps no other collegiate organiza-
tion can boast of greater success, in shorter time, than the Freshman
Pre-Medics of Loyola.
Like all youthful animals, a Freshman finds his keenest delight
in eating. Therefore the evening of March 22 proved to be perhaps,
the most delightful of the school 3-ear, for on that date, in the Gold
Room of the Great Northern Hotel, some twenty members of the
class, sat themselves down to eat and drink and sing
—
yes, we may
call it singing. Banquets are considered as being of a similar nature.
But the following day, at school, amongst the students, it was heard
uttered, "At last, something different."
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At the last class meeting, the two committees which had been
previously appointed, presented their reports : The Banquet Committee
predicts that a big surprise is awaiting the class at the next banquet,
which is to be held May 18, 1920 at the Morrison Hotel. They
prophesied that this will be fully as successful, if not more so, than
the last.
The second committee which was duly appointed was instructed
to make a deep and thorough study of what is meant by the term
"Green," which is so liberally and authoritatively applied by the upper
classmen the committee submitted the following : "Green," that term
which is used in connection with lively, animated growing things. We
Freshmen have been regarded as exceedingly green. Fellow Students
!
Is it not much more honorable and more of a credit to Loyola, to
be alive and green than dead and brown, as are so many of our
dignified elders.
j. e. o'connell.
Personals
And still we lead. The only class to have one of its members
on the last of patrons of "Let's Go." Xo wonder, August Yonaitis,
expert apothecary.
AUous, allous ! We certainly did go. King, Balthazar, O'Connell,
Guido, Ericson and Zelizinski.
Joe Kuskowski, the Riverside boy, who excels jp. feeding chickens
and milking cows, has something to offer—"A cow giving milk four
}'ear old."
Mr. Buchanan (in Biology) : "What is the appendix?"
Pelletiere (after much profound thought) : "The index at the
back of the book."
Demko, after seeing the nifty aviator episode of "Let's Go" : "He
had a pretty hard fall. He might have gone up an Irishman but he
came down a Russian (a rushing)."
Ferranti to Father Stephenson : "What were the other two boats
besides the Mayflower that Columbus came over in?"
Pater laughed.
Ferranti :, "I know what you're laughing at, Columbus couldn't
come over in three boats. Ex.
Father Hickey : "Explain the theory of work."
King: "I don't believe in it."
Pelletiere said he's going to get married. Take heed, Pell, O boy,
you know what Patrick Henrj- said- after ten j'cars of married life,
"Give me Liberty or give me Death."
Father Hickey: "Did you ever take ether?"
Hubrich: "No, who teaches it?"
T. R. Guido.
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